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Opening 1 
2 Opening Elana DechOli 
The year was a turbule~t one 
that required difficult and Impor-
tant decisions for those :vho ~ad 
cl ose ties wit h the University 
from students, faculty and staff to 
Regents, alumni and suppo.rters: 
Not only was the Umverslty 
ra n ked i n th e top quartile of 
southern regional universities by 
U .S. News and World Report, 
but it also was ranked as the saf-
est campus in Kentucky and the 
11 th safest campus in the United 
States. 
Some new additions enhanced 
students' decision of whether or 
not to go Greek. The Greek sys-
tem on Murray State's campus 
saw the addition of two national 
organizations and one local orga-
nization . Alpha Sigma Phi, a na-
tional fraternity, and Phi Sigma 
Sigma, a national sorority, were 
chartered and Sigma Gamma 
Rho was established as a local so-
rority in 1 -<).94. 
The Board of Regents made 
the very difficult decision, that 
would affect everyone from stu-
dent to staff, to hire Kern Alex-
ander as Murray State ' s ninth 
president. Much controversy sur-
rounded the selection but later 
proved ' to be a very rewarding de-
cision. President Alexander im-
plemented retention and recruit-
ment policies aimed at getting 
better students and keeping them 
at Murray State. 
Discussions on the proposed 
engineering classes at Paducah 
Community College heated up in 
the spring when Murray State's 
Regents adopted a resolution for 
engineering classes to be offered 
at Murray State. Fuel was added 
to the fire when newly elected 
Murray State President Alex-
ander developed his own plan 
that called for a joint effort be-
tween PCC and Murray State. 
Later Murray State signed an 
agreement with the University of 
Louisville to provide classes that 
would transfer to University of 
Louisville. 
Sporty's Grill opened in the 
Bri an Barnes 
building that for many years 
boused the campus hangout --
the Hut. For the past few years 
the building had been used for a 
day-care center. 
Violence and tragedies hit the 
region and caused reactions. Vio-
lence by Paducah youths and the 
movie "Menace II Society" 
caused the University Center 
Board to sponsor a panel discus-
sion on the causes of violence. 
The death of a Southeast Mis-
souri State University student, 
who was a Kappa Alpha Psi, al-
legedly as a result of hazing, 
caused the Murray State chapter 
of the fraternity to look closely at 
its initiation ceremony. 
Opening 3 
Murray Sta te's S igma Phi E p-
silon fra ternity experienced a dif-
ferent kind of loss . The chapter's 
president, Ken Meiners, died of a 
sudden hea rt a ttack during the 
summer . The fra ternity planted a 
tree on campus in his honor. 
In M arch violence hit home 
when six students were arrested 
on charges of kidnapping, rape, 
sodomy and conspiracy to com-
mit sodomy and rape. Later , how-
ever, the grand jury voted not to 
return an indictment and the six 
were freed . 
The end of February brought 
the men ' s basketball team an-
other Ohio Va lley Conference 
regular season title with a mirac-
ulous 96-95 come from behind 
victory over SEMO. The Racers 
4 Opening 
lost in the final game of the O vC 
tournament to Tennessee State. 
Coach Scott Edga r was na med 
Coach of the Year and M a rcus 
Brown was named to the OvC 
first tea m while Cedric Gumm 
was na med to the OvC second 
team. 
The rifle team finished fifth 
overa ll in the NCAA champion-
ships at Murray State. Three 
members of the team, Kate Kele-
man , Beth Herzman and Dia na 
Muth were named to the All-
American squad. 
Murray State ' s former Mis s 
MSU , Mitzi Jones was named 
Miss Kentucky. Christin Leigh 
Quint, a senior from Brockport, 
Ill., was selected as the 1994 Miss 
MSU and also later was named 
Langford was named H omecom-
ing Queen. 
H ousing announced that Re-
ge nt s H a ll would be ch a ng e d 
from an all-female residence to a 
c o- educational living facilit y. 
Woods Hall was closed to be ren-
ovated into a " shared living quar-
ters ' facility . 
Room and board rates for fall , 
1994 were increased three per-
cent while tuition increases of 5.3 
percent were approved by the 
Council of Higher Education for 
all Kentucky regional universi-
ties . 
Mark Mi ll er and Shannon 
Barnhill were named Greek Man 
and Woman . Barnhill also was se-
lected as the Outstanding Senior 
Woman and John Rose the Out-
stand ing Senior Man. 
Jerry S hroat, Richard Ander-
son and A .B. Waters were hon-
ored as Distingui shed Alumni at 
the Alumni W ee ke nd . Na med 
Distinguished Professor was Su-
zanne Keesla r of the fore ign lan-
guage department. 
At the annua l H onors Day cer-
emonies the outstanding students 
in the academic departments and 
honor societies were recognized. 
Dr. Joe Baust of the department 
of elementary a nd secondary edu-
cation was named as the 1994 
winner of the Max Carma n Out-
standing Teacher A ward . 
Over the summer Murray State 
sa w the worst fire in the U niversi-
ty 's history destroy part of the 
Fine Arts building. 
Brian Hames 
Opening 5 
6 Ca mpus Life 
ecisive Moments 
A major aspect of speeding life of college students is entertainment 
and distractions . Everyone needed them to relieve the mental stress of 
studies . From Greek philanthropic events to numerous lectures and 
displays, M urray State students experienced a taste of everything. 
Highlighting the year, Homecoming brought back old familiar faces 
to enjoy the fun with students, faculty and staff. The Student Govern-
ment Association brought us Mike Ditka, former Chicago Bears foot-
ball coach a nd motivational speaker. Dan Quayle also chose Murray 
as an early campaign stop for the 1996 Presidential election. 
It was a very exciting, full year for all aspects of campus life at Mur-
ray State. We invite you to look through these pages and remember all 
the moments, whether they be happy, sad or confusing, that made this 
school year a year to remember. 
Miss MSU Homecoming 
All-Campus Sing Summer "0" 
Graduation Theatre 
Parents Weekend Fine Arts Building 
Greeks MSU News 
Mudball National Scouting Museum 
Kern Alexander Religious Groups 
Pageants Expo 
SGA Events 
Board of Regents 
Paul Bunyan Days 
Alpha Delta Pi 500 
Frog Hop 
Teeter for Tots 
Pike Pig-Out 
Rock-a-Thon 
Water mellon Bust 
Sorority Rush 
Sigma Pi Fall Fest 
Derby Days 
Hanging of the Green 
Division Page 7 
by Kim Fisher 
"One Moment In Time" was 
something Christin L. Quint 
would never forget , as she was 
crowned Miss Murray State Uni-
versity 1994. 
The twenty-fourth annual Miss 
MSU Scholarship Pageant was 
organized around the theme 
"One Moment In Time." Seven-
teen students competed for the 
honor of holding the title. Jenni-
fer Langford, sophomore elec-
tronic journalism major from 
South Fulton, Tenn., held the 
Miss MSU title last year . 
Langford advised the new Miss 
MSU to enjoy herself and stay 
humble. 
Quint, sponsored by Alpha 
Gamma Delta social sorority, was 
chosen after interviews, a stage 
competition and an evening 
grown competition. Along with 
the prestige of holding the title of 
Miss MSU, an $850 scholarship, 
trophy and gift certificates were 
awarded to Quint, senior nursing 
major from Brookport, Ill. 
Quint's court included first 
runner-up Catherine M. Frazier, 
senior advertising major from 
Mt. Vernon, Ill., who was spon-
sored by the Order of Omega. 
Frazier was given the right to fill 
the Miss MSU position if Quint 
was unable to fulfill it. 
The rest of Quint's court in-
cluded second runner-up Valerie 
K. Kotys, freshman electronic 
journalism and public relations 
Srl1f 17 rltJrl11t, SrI?It - Jackie Tay-
8 Campus Life 
lor Smith, Miss MS U 1986 and Sam Burrage, Channel 6 
news anchor, host the 1994 Miss MSU Pageant. Smith was 
also Miss Kentucky 1986 and Outstanding Young Woman 
of America in 1986. 
major from Troy, Ill., who was 
sponsored by Hester Hall Coun-
cil; third runner-up Heather A. 
Martin , senior mathematics ma-
jor from Metropolis, Ill., who was 
sponsored by the Clark Hall 
Council, and fourth runner-up 
Allison Burgess, junior business 
education major from Cadiz, who 
was sponsored by Alpha Sigma 
Alpha social sorority. 
"I really was not concerned 
with winning or losing," said 
Darla R. Sherrod, junior biolo-
gy / pre-optometry major from 
Russelville, who was selected as 
Miss Photogenic . Sherrod was 
sponsored by the Public Relations 
Student Society of America. 
Miss Congeniality honors went 
to Jennifer J . Miller, junior fine 
arts major from Louisville, who 
was sponsored by the Clark Hall 
Council. 
Jackie Taylor Smith, Miss 
MSU 1985 and Miss Kentucky 
1986, served as Mistress of Cere-
monies and Sam Burrage, WPSD 
News Channel 6 newscaster, 
served as Master of Ceremonies 
for the evening. 
Cheryl Keihna, manager for 
Future Concepts Bridal and For-
malwear in Marion, Ill., Rodney 
R. Rohling, Personal Appearance 
Specialist from Willisville, Ill., 
and Roxie Witt, alumna and di-
rector of Operations for the Riv-
erpark Center in Owensboro, 
judged the contestants. 
Brian Barnes 
rI~ ~ 7';i1r17 tJ~177Eif!S - Alici a Pryor from Ful-
ton poses before the judges. Pryor was sponsored by the Black Student 
Council , Voices of Pra ise a nd Alpha Phi Alpha fra ternity. 
Brian Barn es 
V ""1tee ,?elle;e - Meena S ha ms, a ju-
nior fro m Ba rdstown , da nces in the opening progra m. 
T he contesta nts da nced to Whitney Ho usto n's song 
" Q uee n o f t he N ig ht. " 
7~e 2Uee1t ""1tV 
~e;e e ()U;e7 - Miss 
MSU 1994, C hr ist in Q uint and he r 
court sta nd together. The court in-
cl uded first run ner-up Ca therine Fra-
zier , seco nd runner-up Va lerie Kotys, 
third runner- up H ea ther Martin a nd 
fourth runner-up All ison Burgess . 
Bri an B;Hne~ 
e;e()1fI1t11tt; t;L ();et - C hr istin Q uint 
is crow ned Mi ss MSU by forme r M iss MSU J enni fer 
La ngford . Quint went on to be c rowned Mounta in La urel 
Queen. 
Bl'ian Barn es 
~eLL() 
~Jme 1s 
. - Ka th eri ne 
O a kley, a junio r 
ele menta ry education 
major fro m Murra y, 
introduces he rse lf to 
the a udien ce a nd 
j udges. O a kl ey was 
sponsored by O rder 
of Omega . 
Miss MS U 9 
ailhouseRock J Pikes sing their way out of jail at All-Campus Sing 
Michelle Laver 
Sigma Alpha Iota, the women's 
professional music fraternity, 
held its annual All-Campus Sing 
at the beginning of the spring. 
The tradition first began in 
1958 and according to the frater-
nity , one of the main purposes of 
All-Campus Sing was to get sev-
eral campus organizations to-
gether for a good time. 
The three different divisions of 
competition were the sorority di-
vision, the fraternity division and 
the independent division. In the 
sorority division, Sigma Sigma 
Sigma took third place singing 
songs by the Supremes. Alpha 
Gamma Delta took the second-
place prize with its rendition of A 
Chorus Line. 
Although there was first a mis-
take in the tabulations, once it 
was corrected, Alpha Delta Pi 
was pronounced the overall win-
ner. The members performed 
songs from the musical Annie. 
The members of Alpha Delta Pi 
even dressed the part, wearing old 
clothing and pigtails in their hair. 
In the fraternity divi s ion , 
Sigma Chi came in third per-
forming "Scaborough Fair" and 
"The Longest Time." Lamda Chi 
Alpha took second with the 
theme "Absolute Brotherhood." 
The overall winner was Pi Kappa 
Alpha, with the members' imper-
sonation of Elvis. 
In the independent division, 
Springer Hall came in second, 
singing commercial jingles. The 
overall winner was the United 
Methodist Campus Fellowship, 
whose members sang their favor -
ite songs and hymns. 
Although Sigma Alpha Iota 
sponsored the event as usual, Phi 
Mu Alpha helped with directing, 
tY?7 7t) SEE 7?1E 1fI11r1'R"l) 
- Members of the Theta Chi Delta dress In character 
for their part in the performance. They sang a medley 
including " Over the Rainbow" and "We're Off to See 
accompanying and providing en-
tertainment while the votes were 
counted. 
Freshman Phi Mu Alpha 
pledge Dale Julian, music major 
from West Frankfort, Ill. used his 
musical talents by piano accom-
paniment to several of the groups 
participating . "Working with a 
hundred and fifty different beau-
tiful women wasn 't bad," Julian 
said. 
While the people working be-
hind the scenes enjoyed them-
se lves, the participants in the 
competition had a good time as 
well. Freshman journalism major 
Sabrina Tyler, from Oran, Mo., 
sang with Springer Hall. "It was 
a fabulous experience," Tyler 
said, "I met a lot of people whom 
I'd never met before." 
Heather Byrd was the coordi-
nator for All -Campus Sing. Her 
work began in February, when 
the Wizard. 
rI~St)LU7E 
~'Rt)7?1E'R?lt)t)"l) - Three members of 
the Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity demonstrate their 
musical talents. The group sang "The Brotherhood 
Song," " You 've Got a Friend" and " Brown-Eyed Girl. " 
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Z;t~fm~~?So2%!t~afn:!~!us~f:~ 
the past six decades. Some of its selections included 
" Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy," "At the Hop" and "Oh 
Mickey. " 
she first mai led out letters 
a pplications . As coordinato 
Byrd had to set up practice 
on the steps of Lovett Audito 
rium , assign directors , get to. 
gether a sound system and much 
more. 
Byrd, a senior history major 
from Fulton, said it was weI! 
worth the effort. "It took a lot of 
early preparation to make sure 
everything went smoothly," Byrd 
said. "It also provided a lot of 
leadership responsibility." 
Everyone involved, Sigma AI. 
pha Iota, Phi Mu Alpha, the par· 
ticipants in the competition and 
the spectators in the audience, 
agreed All-Campus Sing was a 
tradition that should continue for 
many years to come. 
\lIy Routt 
\!Jy Routt 
'9'. LOVETT AI/MYJRIUM 
Kf'ONESD.4y, APRIL 13 
4:30 p.M. 
SPONSORED BY 
SIGMA ALPHA IOTA 
77f:1-S1tJ?1trlS rl7f:E SU'P7f:E?1tE ~ 
The Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority dresses in 1960's attire for their 
rendit ion of severa l numbers by the Supremes. They earned third 
place in the Sorority division. 
E.4111S S'PtJ77Et) rl7 .4tJ1IE77 ~ 
The Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity keeps Elvis memories alive at 
A ll-Campus Sing. It won first place in the Fratern ity division with 
its performance . 
Se~tJtJ.4 S'P17f:17 ~ The footba ll team pumps 
up the crowd before the show. This was the second year Houston 
N ult had the team sing the fight song. 
All-Campus SIng 11 
R eaching For New Opportunities Graduates leave Murray State facing difficult decisions 
By Julie Wampler 
During the 71 st a nnual spring 
comme ncement , former Ken-
tucky Gov. Edward T . "Ned" 
Breathitt , who was honored with 
the honorary doctorate , told 
1,400 Murray State graduates 
that Kentucky cannot ignore the 
goals of higher educat ion. 
"For Kentucky ... to compete 
in a global economy, we must 
have a well-educated population . 
To neglect thi s need is to let Ken-
tucky and our na tion drift out of 
the main stream of the global 
economy a nd become a backwa-
ter of ignorance and poverty," 
Breathitt sa id . 
While Bre at hitt praised the 
Kentucky E du ca tion Reform 
Act, he felt it did not go far 
enough for the students of Ken-
tucky. "To provide high quality 
resou rces from ki ndergarten 
through the 12th grade without 
enhancing resources for educat-
ing the 13th grade and beyond 
could prove to be a major mis-
take. Higher education, espe-
cially in public colleges and uni-
versities in Kentucky, will playa 
vital role in helping to ensure the 
success of KERA ." 
Breathitt was the governor of 
Kentucky from 1963-1967. Mur-
ray State houses his gubernatorial 
papers and named its animal re-
sea rch facility in Hopkinsville in 
honor of him in 1982. 
Also speaking were the 1994 
Out s tanding Senior Man and 
Woman, Jonathan Rose of Mur-
ray a nd Shannon Barnhill of Gur-
ley , Ala . 
Rose, who graduated with a 
perfect 4.0 grade-point average, 
urged class members to be lead-
ers as they leave the academic 
world. " When society says it's 
easier to follow, let us lead. When 
soc iety says it 's easier to be 
bound by the status quo, let us be 
age nts of change ." 
Rose challenged the class of 
1994 to overcome the problems it 
will face such as the breakup of 
the family unit, the mora l degra-
da tion of society and a growing 
di sparity between the rich and 
poor. Rose said , " Will we a llow 
these trends to continue or will 
we, the next generation of leaders 
have the resolve to make a differ-
ence in the world? The option is 
ours to lead or to follow. " 
Barnhill told the class of 1994 
that her generation has become 
one of di s trust and suspicion. 
" We aren ' t full of the anger and 
rage that overwhelmed a nd in-
spired the children of the 60s, a nd 
we can no longer rely on the blind 
faith of the 80s ." 
Encouraging the graduates to 
take each opportunity and run 
with it, Barnhill said, "We are 
still young, and we have a Won-
derful opportunity - an obliga-
tion - to change the outlook of 
our fellow citizens. It is easy to 
suspect our leaders and even eas-
ier to criticize the party in power. 
It takes effort to take part, to get 
involved and to make a differ-
ence. 
"Instead of reading abou t 
homelessness, do something 
about it. Instead of hiding from 
crime, work with youth to stop 
senseless violence. Choose your 
mission carefully, make it some-
thing that you care about, and 
something that will inspire you to 
persevere," Barnhill said. 
Having completed their colle-
giate mission , graduates had the 
difficult deci s ion of choosing 
their next mission in life . 
etJlttJ1i!A7U~ /I 71tJltS rl1i!& 11'1 
tJ1i!1)&1i! - Kath ryn Henderson , a graduate from Nader-
ville, III. , gets a hug from her dad a ft er graduat ion. Henderson 
earned her degree in an imal science. Barr, Johnson 
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PtJ?1tP rllt1) e11i!eU?1tS7 rll'Ie& - In front of 
many proud friends and rela ti ves, the class of 1994 line up to receive their diplo-
mas . Former Kentucky Governor Edward T. " Ned " Breathitt spoke to th e 1,400 
gradu ates. 
Hal'r), Johnson 
.4 &?t'D1?tt1- ri ~ ri?t'D - Kimberl y Moore, an elementary edu-
ca tion majo r from Murray, helps her fri end Jana Whitesides, a n elementary edu-
ca tion major from Henderson, secure her ca p before the ceremony. Excitement 
was in the a ir as the students prepared for grad uati on. 
Sri1t e~&&S& - Wook Roh, who 
earned hi s master's in business admini stra ti on, and 
his 5-year-old daughter , Soo Young, take time from 
the busy day to share a picture. Graduation was a 
momentous occasion and students wanted to share it 
with loved ones. 
7 ri-J::.1?tt:j eri~& tJ7 
~US1?tESS - Graduates Jennifer 
Se ll ars , an organizational communica tion major 
from Hopkinsville, and Ji ll Tucker , a criminal just ice 
major from Boaz, take ca re of last-minute deta ils 
before graduation. Each graduate fi ll ed out an 
in form ation sheet for the graduation ceremony. 
7ri?lt1.41f ri77ri1~ - Laura Cole, a so-
cia l work major from Eva nsv ill e, Ind. , poses for a picture 
wi th her family. Gradu a ti on often prov ided an opportunity 
for fa mi lies to get togeth er and ce lebra te the acco mpli sh-
ments of a new grad uate. 
Graduation 13 
Angie Kinsey 
Murray State University wel-
comed families of its students to 
campus for the traditional family 
weekend. 
Sponsored by the Murray State 
University Center Board, family 
weekend was held Sept. 30 and 
Oct. I, 1994. 
Murray State's president Dr. 
Kern Alexander said, "Families 
of students at Murray State are 
an integral part of the university 
community. The well-established 
tradition of the family weekend 
recognizes and confirms the im-
portance of the family to both the 
student and the University" . 
"Family Weekend gave every-
one a chance to see the campus 
and see what goes on here," said 
Amy Rhodes, a sophomore from 
Perryville, Mo. 
The weekend events started on 
Friday with "The Great College 
Drive-in Movie." "Sister Act II" 
and "Jurassic Park" were shown. 
The event was held on the intra-
mural field behind Winslow Cafe-
teria. 
Beans and burgers started the 
events on Saturday on the lawn of 
Oakhurst, the MSU president's 
home. Murray State 's own Dix-
ieland Band composed of stu-
dents, faculty, staff, alumni and 
Teresa, a rising star among coun-
try music's new breed, provided 
the entertainment for the after-
noon. 
Teresa has opened for artists 
like Wynonna, Bonnie Raitt, 
Dwight Yoakam and Randy 
Travis. Her career began in high 
school when she auditioned for a 
spot as the vocalist for a club 
band formed by students at the 
Hartt School of Music in her na-
tive New England. She has 10 
National Association of Campus 
L /"I1t'!) ()~ ,!)1':f1E - Murray State's own Dixieland Band composed 
of Dan Story, Murray State music professor Tim Smith , a senior from Murray, and 
Roger Reichmuth , interim dean of the College of Fine Arts and Communication , 
perform for parents and students. Music set the tone for the afternoon. 
'11ieL S "3()17~ '1U17/"1ieS - Teresa , a rising country music 
star, uses her musical talent to perform for parents and students. Teresa has opened 
for artists such as Dwight Yoakam, Bonnie Raitt and Wynonna. 
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Elena Dechurch 
Activities (N ACA) regiona 
showcases to her credit. . 
Murray State's come-from-be. 
hind victory over Tennessee-Mar. 
tin ended the weekend 's activitie~ 
on a high note . 
"This weekend was a great 
chance for family members te 
feel the spirit here at Murra) 
State a nd have an entertainin~ 
visit from their student, " said De. 
nise Brockman, student coordina. 
tor of the weekend . "The Univer. 
sity Center Board was proud te 
create a weekend of pleasure and 
relaxation ." 
Llana Dechul'ch 
.I"i.4.4 S?Jt1.4 ES - A family shows their app rec ia tion for the fine enter-
ta inment. The good weather and fu ll schedule of events put smiles on parents and stu-
dents faces. 
e';il17 e';il r17711tt; 
- President Kern Alexander talks to 
Amy Hall, a senior from Henderson , 
and her fa mily at the Beans and 
Burgers event during Family 
Weekend. Alexander said families 
were an important part of the 
University community. 
2UrI.4171/ 71?JtE 
- Dave Washburn, a senior 
advertising major from Benton, and 
his parents, Roy and Jannie 
Washburn, enjoy beans and burgers 
a t Oakhurst . The "Great College 
Drive-in" was a favorite event during 
Family Weekend . 
iDi1i!(')U'Z) iD r1i1i!E1t7S - Murray Sta te 
pa rents relax and enjoy the entertainment after the 
Family Weekend meal. Family Weekend gav~ pa rents 
an opportunity to see the campus and visit with their 
children. 
Family Weekend 15 
e're All Greek Together 
Greek organizations give students a place to belong and have fun 
By Lori England 
Gr eek life was a significant 
characteristic of Murray Sta te 's 
ca mpus life. From athletic events 
to special occasions, Greeks 
played a very active role . When 
classes began in the fall, fraterni-
ties a nd sororities showed up in 
full force wi th banners, signs a nd 
clothing covered in Greek letters . 
Social organizatio ns offered 
many benefits, according to Kell y 
McIntire, senior advertising ma-
jor from Louisville and member 
of Alpha Gamma Delta sorority. 
"At least 90% of the social and 
professional opportunities I have 
encountered are due to my in-
volvement in a sorority. One can 
make so many connections tha t 
can help after graduation. 
Externa l education is not the 
onl y benefit. Greek life at Mur-
ray State was at the tip of the ice-
berg in the G reek world. There 
are at least 14 national Greek or-
ganizations with chapters on 
Murray State's campus. 
"A majo r draw back of Greek 
involvement is that it's very time 
consuming," commented Co ry 
McKay, junior advertising major 
from H aiti , Missouri , and mem-
ber of Alpha Sigma Alpha soror-
ity . 
Time does make a big differ-
ence for some students to decide 
if Greek life is suitable for them. 
That was the case for Allison 
Millikan, senior print journalism 
major from Marion, who was 
married . " I have good impres-
sions of the Greek system . My 
Brian Bame:; 
1fI";lI&7e& '1jtJU '8&LtJ1t~ - Brian Owen , 
a membe r of La mbda Chi Alpha fraternity, sta nds ready to 
answer qu es ti ons about fra ternity rush. Rush week was a time 
fo r students who we re interes ted in Greek life to ge t involved. 
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parents were both in a fr a terni-
ty / so rority wh e n they were in 
college. For me, it wasn't a viable 
option to devote as much time as 
would be needed to a social 
group." 
According to Greg Teffertiller, 
se nior a dvertising major from 
Herrin , Ill. , hi s decision was 
base d on per so na l values . H e 
sa id , "It wasn 't that T didn ' t like 
the brotherhood a nd service that 
fraternities offer. It was a con-
fli ct of interest between religious 
beliefs and some socia l aspects of 
Greek life. " 
Opinions differ ac ross the cam-
pus a bout Greek life . However, 
the best advice about Greek soci-
eties at Murray State was not 
necessa rily found strictly in the 
students on campus, according to 
Laurel Ripley, junior broad-
cast journ a li s m major from 
Atlanta, Ga ., and member of 
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority. 
" The most valuable knowledge 
about Greek life and its effects 
is found with Murray's abun-
dant population of Murray 
State Greek A lumni . They 
have experienced it a nd can 
give a lot of suggestions . For 
our organization , alumni are 
an incredible resource ." 
1fI&LetJ'm& 7tJ ~7e&&-:<::'1fItJ7eL'Z) -
Laura Jane Small introduces Judy Bean, Michelle Cornelius and 
Holl y Eml ing as new members of Sigma Sigma Sigma at the annual 
All-Greek Assembly. At All-Greek Assembly each fraternity and 
sorority introduced its new pledge classes. 
11t *?UL L S1fI11tt:l - Loya l Racer fans ga ther 
before each ga me. An improved Mu rray S ta te footba ll team had 
fans part ying before and a fter the ga me. 
-CietJ7~Eie..e1l ..etJ"lIE 
- Shawn Collins, Bart Hubbs, Bobby 
G lass, Ken Cosby, Scott Bridges and Brad 
Hawthorn of the Sigma Chi fraternity 
present a check to the W.A.T.C.H. 
program. The fraternity raised money for 
W .A.T.C.H. and Needli ne. 
7,41..etj,47E P,4ie71t. -
Football fans show their enthusiasm before the 
first home game. After its initial success tailgate 
parties became a part of every home game. 
PieE-tj,4?;tE 
(3 E ..e E-Cie,4 71 tJ1t - Party goers 
enjoy the feast before the game. The Student 
Government Association and the athletic 
department sponsored the fun -filled event. 
,4 StJ(31,4..e ieUS~ - Rush 
week provides students with an opportunity to 
meet new people. Greek organizations established 
foundations for lasting friendships. 
ieE..e1S~ 7~E 
'Z),411 - Members of the Pi 
Kappa Alpha fraternity enjoy 
hotdogs at the IFC hot dogger. 
The hot dogger was the first event 
each semester during fraternity 
rush. 
Greeks Overa ll 17 
by Angie Kinsey 
The sixth annual Mudball com-
petition was held on Alumni 
Weekend with freezing cold tem-
peratures, the threat of storms 
and mud as far as the eye could 
see. But nature could not spoil 
the all-day event sponsored by the 
Student Alumni Association or 
the chance for college students to 
play in the mud. 
Such unique teams as Mud-
puppies, Mudslingers and Spud-
sters Mudsters were among a rec-
ord 56 teams who competed for a 
travelling trophy and perhaps the 
distinction of being known as the 
kings and queens of the mud . 
Also, "Everyone who participated 
received a free T-shirt," said 
Carol Julian of the SAA. 
The six-te eight-member teams 
competed in nine inches of mud 
that was hosed down by the fire 
department. The teams listened 
to music provided by DJ Monty 
McCuiston. 
The teams also lived up to the 
slogan of Mudball '94. "The slo-
gan was 'You've gotta play dirty 
to win'," said Kim Dunlap, a se-
nior advertising major from Lou-
isville, who was in charge of the 
event. The slogan was the first 
project by Graphic Communica-
tions, a student run ad agency 
and a branch of the Ads Club. 
Approximately 600 to 700 peo-
ple took part in Mudball '94, ei-
ther as a spectator or a partici-
pant. The profits raised from the 
event went toward SAA opera-
tions and activities. Some of the 
funds went toward a Christmas 
party and other events for the 
Main Street youth program. 
Hester Hall also generously 
donated its guest room and bath-
room for the muddy players to 
clean up. Mudball also had many 
local sponsors from the commu-
nity, including Taco Bell, Univer. 
sity Bookstore, Papa Johns, 
Graphic Communication and 
Faye's. 
According to Mike Boulds, a 
junior from EI Dorado, Ill., "It 
was very cold outside but we had 
a blast! I can't wait to do it again 
next year." 
"The best part of Mudball was 
slinging your friends in the mud. 
It makes you feel like a little kid 
again," said Jason Tucker, a se-
nior electrical engineering major 
from Bremen. And that, to many 
Murray State students, is what 
Mudball is all about. 
Ally Routt 
?UlI 111 7~E ?leU,!) - Alpha Delta Pi's Beth Pingel, Jessica Higgon , Wendi Bates, Heather Wilzbacher, Michelle Cross 
and Kelly Branson pose for the camera after the game. Everyone who participated in the event received a free t-shirt. 
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Ally Routt 
'1ItU Z>Z>1?t' ,4ietJU?tZ> - Roger Smith, 
Suzanne Reiss and Charlie Wright show their team spirit during 
Mudball by throwing mud at each other. Mudball was sponsored 
by the Student Alumni Association and several local businesses. 
Z>tJ1fI?t ?t' Z>1ie71J - The Ads Club gets into the 
game with a good hit from Dave Washburn, a senior advertising 
major from Benton. About 600 students took part in Mudball 
1994 as either a spectator or a participant. 
Ally Routt 
1fI~ ,47'5 5tJ ?U?t?t1l? - Students cheer on 
their friends during a mud ball matcn at the intramural field . 
Competition was fierce but spirit was high during the entire day . 
Mudball19 
tJ&7 tJ,,?,,??Ie~ ~/le~ 
- Students participate in the Campus 
Lights musical "Broadway Comedy." 
The musical was directed by Shane 
Morton and written by Murray State 
students . 
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it:: & /I e~ "? tJit:: 7~ & S~~ - The cast of Campus Lights acts out the finale of the mu-
sical. " Broadway Comedy" was a play within a play a nd th e idea stemmed from the play "Noises O ff. " 
roadway, Here We Come 
Campus Lights Runs Its 58th Straight Season 
by H eather Wilzbacher 
The tradi tion began when the 
Murray Men's Club wrote a bad 
check and the Phi Mu Alpha mu-
sic fratern ity had to raise money 
to cover it. They came up with an 
idea of putting on a broadway 
style musical and called it "Cam-
pus Lights." . 
Phi Mu Alpha and Sigma Al-
pha Iota held their 57th perfor-
mance with the theme Business 
Before Pleasure . 
"Campus Lights" is considered 
the longest-running student-pro-
ducted musical in the mid-south. 
The 1994 production was cre-
ated by Pat Bray, adviser, and 
Mike Willis. 
The show was about a business-
man who handed his company 
over to his son who did not want 
it in the fi rst place. Throughout 
the play the audience saw that the 
son did not care one bit what hap-
Courtesy of the Murray Ledger & Times 
pened to the business. The family 
finally saw4 hat it was not a good 
idea to give· the son the business 
and handed it over to an em-
ployee who had been there many 
years and cared very dearly about 
the business. 
Music and lyrics were from 
Stephe)1 Sondheim, William 
Finn, Luck Simon, Maltpy / Shire 
and Andrew Webber. 
The cast and crew consisted of 
50 to 60 students. The entire 
show was produced, directed and 
written by students. 
"It was a great opportunity for 
me to be in 'Campus Lights .' I 
got a chance to enhance my sing-
ing, acting and dancing abilities. 
It also was a great way to get to 
know everyone," said Beth Boyer, 
from Mayfield . 
The 1995 production was ti-
tled, "Broadway Comedy" and 
featured a new twist to the pro-
duction which was a play within a 
play. 
The audience saw the "Broad-
way Comedy" but the cast and 
crew were putting on the play 
"Too Many Guests ." 
Directed by Shane Morton and 
written by the students, they 
adapted the ideas from the play 
"N oises Off." 
"A few years ago I fell in love 
with a play called Noises Off. It 
deals with the producing of a 
Broadway musical and the diffi-
culties involved with the show 
and the relationships in the cast," 
said Morton. 
The first act was the dress re-
hearsal for "Too Many Guests" 
which showed the actors and ac-
tress polishing up on the final de-
tails of the la st practice run 
through . 
Act two was opening night. But 
it showed the backstage talk 
while the play was still in process 
out front. 
Act three was the actual per-
formance of "Too Many Guests ." 
"It was a great experience to 
work with Campus Lights. I had 
a lot of fun and it is a great way 
to end my senior year," said Mar-
cie Donkin a dancer and singer in 
the production. 
This was the first year in 57 
years the production of Campus 
Lights was not held at Lovette 
Auditorium. Because of a fire in 
the Old Fine Arts building and 
water damage in Lovett Audito-
rium, the production may not 
have been without produced the 
support and use of Murray Mid-
dle School. 
The cast and crew had months 
of planning and weeks of hard 
work this year's production of 
Campus Lights was yet another 
success. 
rl1t U'P.41?711tt; E'::t'PE~1E1teE - Gina Taylor,junior 
music major from Franklin, gets a lift from other cast members. Because of the fire 
damage to Lovett Auditorium, Campus Lights was not held at Lovett for the first time in 
57 years . 
~17711tt; 7~E ~1t;~ 1t()7ES - A quintet entertains the 
crowd during Campus Lights. The musical dealt with actors and actresses polishing up 
final details of the last practice run through. 
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by Julie Wampler 
Amid negative press, faculty 
opposition and questionable 
search procedures the Board of 
Regents voted 7-2 on April 22, 
1994 to hire Dr. Kern Alexander 
as Murray State's ninth presi-
dent. 
The controversy started when 
the Board of Regents added Al-
exander, who had been a back-
ground source for identifying 
candidates for the presidency, to 
the list of candidates. 
Alexander had left Western 
Kentucky as president with a 
cloud of controversies to take a 
position at Virginia Tech as a dis-
tinguished professor. 
The Faculty Senate passed a 
resolution that it did not wish the 
Regents to hire Alexander after it 
became known that the Regents 
intended to name him to succeed 
Dr. Ronald Kurth as president. 
Dr. Jim Booth served as interim 
president in the period between 
Kurth's leaving campus and Al-
exander's arrival just prior to 
July 1. 
After Alexander was named 
president, the Faculty Senate, the 
Staff Congress and the Student 
Government Association all 
passed resolutions that expressed 
their intent to support and work 
with him. 
. Despite the circumstances sur-
rounding Alexander's resignation 
at Western, he increased enroll-
ment by about 3,000 students and 
entering freshman ACT scores in-
creased each year. 
He also instituted a develop-
ment program for private giving 
and created and opened a new 
community college as part of the 
university. 
A native of Marrowbone, Alex-
ander is the son of two educators. 
He completed his baccalaureate 
degree in English and history at 
Centre College and earned a mas-
ter's degree in education at West-
ern Kentucky. He went on to earn 
the doctorate degree in educa-
tional administration from Indi-
ana University and completed 
postdoctoral study at Oxford 
University. 
Since assuming his role as pres-
ident of Murray State, Alexander 
has made many strides toward re-
cruitment and retention of stu-
dents. 
"We've got to get more and 
better students," he said. "I have 
been having meetings with ad-
ministrators and professors to get 
their ideas on how we can do 
this." 
Returning Murray State stu-
dents have been seeing more op-
tions available than in the past. 
The goal is to keep them enrolled 
at the university. 
Alexander has also met with 
regional school officials and civic 
clubs. He discussed various pro-
grams at Murray State that are 
beneficial to the region. 
"What we want to do is have 
more students coming in and ele-
vate the quality of our pro-
grams," Alexander said. "We are 
about education, but we are 
about service too." 
After working several weeks 
with MSU staff members that in-
cluded Phil Bryan, dean of ad-
missions; Dr. Don Robertson, as-
sociate vice president for student 
affairs; Paul Radke, director of 
school relations; and Dr. Jim 
Booth, provost; Alexander pre-
Barry Johnson 
f/ie&.47 B&t;.1?t?t1?ttlS - President and Mrs. 
Alexander and Dr. ana Mrs. Reichmutt;" take a break from opening 
day activities. Alexander demonstrated his desire to be involved at 
Murray State by mingling with the students and their parents as they 
moved into the residence halls . 
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17'S ()??1(31.4.4 - President-elect Kern Alexander 
places an Murray State pin on his jacket signifying his appointment. 
Alexander's top priority was getting quality students and keeping 
them at Murray State. 
sented his recruiting and 
tion plans to the Regents at 
September meeting. 
The plan called for two 
scholarship and grant 
and for teams of volunteer 
to visit at least three times a 
mester, high schools in 32 
Kentucky counties to establi 
professional relationships w' 
students and educators. He 
indicated that a push would 
continued to recruit and 
more African-American 
improve advertising and 
ment publications and . 
financ ial aid available to stu 
dents. 
The Regents, who for 
years have set recruitment 
major priority, praised the 
gram and offered full support. 
As the school year 
the faculty and staff of the 
versity dealt with the difficult 
cis ions of how best to be . 
with the recruiting/retention 
forts while still providing q 
academic programs and service. 
Barry Johnsol 
Barry Johnson 
'PA1.,41t1t11t9 .,4~E.,4'Z) - Kern Alexander discus~es the 
year ahead with Nancy France, presIdent of the Faculty Senate and JIm Ru-
dolph. The Faculty Senate had at first opposed Alexander but later changed 
its opinion. 
- Dr. Forest Pogue, a 
distinguished alumni and 
past faculty member, 
welcomes Kern Alexander 
to Murray State as Joe 
Cartwright looks on . 
Alexander's main goals 
were to increase enrollment 
and retain current students. 
?1tE1t'Z)11t9 
?E1teES -
Alexander talks about his 
goals for Murray State with 
Dr. Ann Landini , her 
daughter Leigh , a reporter 
for the Paducah Sun, and 
Joe Hedges, director of the 
Murray State News 
Bureau. There had been 
opposition concerning 
censorship of the newspaper 
while Kern was at Western 
Kentucky University but 
there has been no evidence 
of that at Murray. 
, , 
7.,4 A1 A1 .,41t'Z) 'PietJU'Z) - Oakhurst serves as the 
President's home as well as a place to hold receptions. The house was 
built in 1918 for President Rainy T. Wells, the second president of 
Murray State. 
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By Rene Pulliam 
Murray State had many beau-
tiful and talented women but 
Christin Quint, Mitzi Jones and 
Sabrina Bouknight stood above 
the rest. 
Christin Quint, a senior nursing 
and business administration ma-
jor from Brookport, Ill. was Miss 
MS U 1994. She was selected to 
represent Murray State in the six-
ty-third annua l Mountain Laurel 
Festival in Pineville in the ab-
sence of Carrie Ford, the 1993 
Homecoming Queen. 
The Mountain Laurel Festival 
began in 1931 and was the oldest 
festival in Kentucky. Contestants 
from each Kentucky college and 
university were judged through-
out the four-day event on poise , 
charm, beauty and personality as 
they attended formals, luncheons 
and receptions. Each contestant 
. stayed in the home of a Pineville 
resident during the festival. 
"We were asked a lot of ques-
tions about our Universities and 
our plans for the future," said 
Quint. 
Quint was crowned queen by 
Gov. Brereton Jones a nd not on ly 
did she win a $600 scholarship, 
but she was a lso named Miss 
Photogenic. 
Mitzi Jones, a Murray State 
graduate from White Plains, had 
Courtesy of Sabrina Bouknight 
ALL S?lt1 L &S - Sabrina Bouknight, a freshman 
from Louisville, is the winner of the 1994 Miss Black and Gold 
pageant. Bouknight was awarded the Most Talented and Miss 
Congeniality plaques as well as $500 scholarship . 
2U&&1t tJ? 7~& ?lttJU1t7A11t -
Christ in Quint, Miss MSU 1994, shows her winning smi le after 
receiving the crown . Quint was also crowned queen of the 
Mountain Laurel Festival by Gov. Brereton Jones and was the 
recipient of a $600 scholarship as well as being named Miss 
Photogenic. 
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a long history of pageants behind 
her. Not only did she carry about 
20 local titles and the title of 
"America's Most Beautiful Girl ," 
she was Miss MSU 1991. Jones 
also appeared three other times in 
the Miss Kentucky USA pageant 
and she represented Kentucky in 
the 1995 Miss USA pageant at 
South Padre Island, Texas. Jones 
was one of the top 12 finalists in 
the pageant. 
Nine contestants competed in 
the Miss Black and Gold pageant. 
They were judged by members of 
the Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity in 
four categories; business attire, 
evening wear, talent and philoso-
phy . Each contestant had to be a 
returning full- time student witl 
at least a 2.0 grade-point average 
The winner of the 1994 pag 
eant was Sabrina Bouknight, 
freshman fro m Louisville. Sh 
was awarded the Most Talente 
and Miss Congeniality plaques a 
well as the crown, sceptor, capt 
trophy and a $500 scholarshir 
Her court in cluded first run 
ner-up Lai Valen tine , a freshma 
from Fulton ; second runner-u 
Brianna Jones, a freshman froI 
Wheatcroft; th ird runner-up Der 
ise Carter, a freshman from Pac 
ucah ; and fourth runner-u 
Tonya Shelton , a junior fro J 
Paducah. 
Brian B 
CoUrtesy of Sabrina Bouknight 
ieE1t;1t11tt; 8E,4U71t -
Mitzi Jones, a Murray State graduate and former 
Miss MSU from White Plains, looks beautiful in 
her 1995 Miss Kentucky USA photograph . Jones 
also won the title of "America's Most Beautiful 
Girl," and represented Kentucky in the 1995 Miss 
USA pageant at South Padre Island, Texas. 
Brian Barnes 
111 S1tJ1t 11t 'kI~17E - Christin Quint, a 
senior nursing major from Brookport, Ill., looks thrilled to 
be crowned Miss MSU 1994. Quint was also selected to 
represent Murray State at the Mountain Laurel Festiva l in 
Pineville in the absence of Carrie Ford, the 1993 
Homecoming Queen. 
PieE771t 11t t;tJ.4't) - Sabrina 
Bouknight presents herself in front of the judges for the 






Alumni of the 'Breds 
baseball team honor coach 
Johnny Reagan at a 
Homecoming ceremony. 
The Alumni decided to 
retire Reagan's number 36. 
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Barry Johns 
*;()ie&1fI /lie!) ?It/liee";li - The ROTC color guard marches on to the field before the game. Th( 
crowd at the stadium rose to sa lute the flag and listen to the band play the National Anthem. 
By Karen Cobb 
When Murray State students, 
facul ty, staff and alumni thought 
of Homecoming, images of foot-
ball games, old friends, corsages 
and a parade came to mind. With 
the theme "Through the Years," 
M urray Sta te 's Homecoming 
meant this and much more. 
The fest ivities started off with 
the Athletic Hall of Fame ban-
qu et held on Th ursday. After-
ward s stu de nts an d alumni at-
tended the fo urth annual Home-
coming bonfire at Cutchin Field . 
Friday's events included a ten-
nis tourna m e n t at the Bennie 
Purcell Tennis Courts . To enter 
the tournament donations were 
made to the Murray State Tennis 
Team. 
golf tournament was held at the 
Miller Memorial Golf Course . 
The tOU(flament consisted of a 
four-person scramble and the 
winning .lteams in each category 
received a $180 gift certificate 
from the Miller pro shop. 
Later that afternoon the 5K 
"Run for the Racers" began in 
front of the Carr Health Build-
ing. Each participant received a 
T-shirt, and winners in each of 
the age divisions received a gift 
certificate from a local sporting 
goods store . Throughout the 
weekend several banquets were 
held including the department of 
family and consumer studies, the 
agriculture alumni, the 13th an-
nual college of business and pub-
lic affairs Homecoming and the 
nursing alumni. 
coming day~ provided various ac-
tivities, receptions and a parade. 
That morning began with three 
different breakfast receptions. 
The "M" club, a reactivated or-
ganization for former Murray 
State varsity athletes, had a 
breakfast and meeting on the 
third floor of the Curris Center. 
The college of education held its 
breakfast at Murray Middle 
School. Murray State Universi-
ty's president, Dr. Kern Alex-
ander, and his wife, Elizabeth, 
hosted the class of 1969 breakfast 
reception . The reception held at 
Oakhurst honored the class' 25th 
anmversary. 
and health alumni brunch was 
held in the Collins Industry and 
Technology Center after the pa-
rade. Departmental tours and re-
freshments were provided. 
As another part of Homecom-
ing festivities Tent City returned 
to Murray State University for 
the sixth tiine. All together seven-
teen tents were sent up. The tents 
were for Murray State Academic 
Colleges, the University Store, 
the Alumni Association, The Af-
rican-American Student Recruit-
ment and Retention , Student 
Government Association and 
more. There was a special recep-
tion for the class of 1969 at the 
Alumni Association tent. Tent 
City offered Alumni and friends a 
variety of food, drinks and give-
away items all day. 
The 25th annual Homecoming Saturday, the official Home-
The traditional parade fea-
tured Wells Lovett as the Grand 
Marshal, the class of 1944 and 
the MSU Racer Band. The sec-
ond annual occupational safety Patti Jones, assistant director 
e .47 e~ ~1m! - Tennessee Tech has the ball but the Rac-
ers are in hot pursuit. The Racers couldn't hang on and lost to Tennessee 
Tech by a Score of 38- 21. 
Barry Johnson 
'kIri'V11tt; ~ri1t'DS ri1t'D 'kIrit;t;11tt; 
7ri1LS -
Grand Marshal Wells Lovett, Franklin Rogers and Cricket greet the Home-
coming crowd in a horse drawn carriage. Three new tents were featured at 
Tent City and they included The Murray Sesquicentennial Committee, The 
All-Greek Reunion tent , and The African American Student Recruitment and 
Retention tent. 
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Through The Years . .. 
of alumni / developmental special 
events , said, " The event is ex-
tremely successful and has drawn 
alumni from all ages ." 
University Homecoming Queen. 
The finalists were Allison Bur-
gess, a junior business education 
major from Murray ; Heather 
Clauson , a senior environmen-
tal / safety engineering major 
from Knoxville, Tennessee; Che-
nee Coleman, a sophomore 
graphic design major from 
Belleville, Ill.; Jennifer Langford, 
a junior public relations major 
from South Fulton, Tenn .; and 
Shannon Stroud, a senior human 
resource management from Pad-
ucah. 
crowned at the stadium during 
. pre-game ceremonies. 
Three new tents were formed 
this year. One was the Murray 
Sesquicentennial Committee 
which provided its own tent and 
featured items such as posters, 
notecards, T-shirts, Christmas or-
naments, popped popcorn in tins, 
preserves and banners. 
The second tent added was the 
All-Greek Reunion tent spon-
sored by the Interfraternity 
Council and Panhellenic Council. 
The third new tent was the Af-
rican-American Student Recruit-
ment and Retention tent which 
sold items such as brownies, pret-
zels, and cookies. 
Pre-game celebrations began at 
Stewart Stadium with the crown-
ing of the 1994 Murray State 
"I have a lot of pride in M ur-
ray State University," Clauson 
said. "I would love to represent 
Murray State and the community 
and help bring more students to 
Murray State. " 
The student body chose Lang-
ford to serve as 1994 Homecom-
ing Queen . Langford was 
The Homecoming g a me 
a gainst Tennessee Tech. was 
played later that afternoon with 
Tennessee Tech. winning the 
game. 
The Journalism and Radio-
Television Alumni gathered for a 
reception at Wilson Hall. The 
Physics and Astronomy Annual 
Alumni reception was held at 
Peoples Bank. The Political Sci-
ence, Criminal Justice and Legal 
Studies Alumni reception was at 
the home of Dr. Joe Rose . 
An art auction premiered in 
the Eagle Gallery at the Price 
Doyle Fine Arts Building. All 
Murray State students and fac-
ulty were encouraged to enter 
works of art for the auction. All ) 
art submitted was evaluated and 
50 pieces were accepted . A vol un-
ElIE~'1t()?tE .e()lIES ~ 'P~~~t)E - A student 
organization displays its float in the annual Homecoming parade. The parade 
featured Wells Lovett as the Grand Marshal , the class of 1944 and the Racer 
Band. 
2U E E?t P E?t?t1? E~ - Jennifer La ngford of South 
Fu lton , Tenn. , flashes a Homecoming smile. Langford was sponsored by the 
Public Relations Student Society of America a nd was crowned queen at the 
stadium during pre-game ceremonies. 
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teer auctioneer sold the colle( 
tions and proceeds benefited it 
art scholarship fund and the visi 
ing artist program. 
Dick Doughterty, chair of tl 
art department, said, " Both tl 
students and community benef 
through the auction, because tl 
funds brought in provide aid 
students through scholarships ar 
bring well-known artists into tl 
community for all to enjoy." 
Homecoming weekend came 
a close on Sunday with a brea 
fast in the Curris Center spo 
so red by the African-Americl 
Student Recruitment and Rete 
tion office and with the annu 
Old Timers' Game played at R 










- The finalists for the 1994 Murray 
State University Homecoming queen 
are Jennifer Langford of South Fu lton , 
Tenn. , Shannon Stroud of Paducah , 
Allison Burgess of Murray, C henee 
Coleman of Belleville, Ill. , and Heather 
C la uson of Knoxville, Tenn . 
11t 7ieA11t11tt:; - Dr. Hal . 
Houston presents Tom " Doc" Simmons a plaque 
in honor of his service to Murray State 
University. The tra ining room in Stewart Stadium 
was a lso named after S immons. 
A..1..1 7tJt;E7";iiEie 1t()1Q 
- The University Choi r joins together in song at 
the ha lft ime show. Featured a t Tent C ity was 
" The A lumni Dixieland All-Star Ba nd Plus 
Some" a nd the Race r Ba nd which provided a 
festive a tmosphere . 
1QE..1etJ?JtE 7tJ 
?JtUieieA1f -
Murray State president Kern Alexander with his 
wife a nd daughter wave to spectators during the 
H omecoming parade. The A lexanders hosted the 
class of 1969 breakfas t reception a t Oakhurst to 
honor the c l a~s ' 25th anniversa ry. 
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aking The Big Decision 
Summer orientation counselors influence freshmen and their parents 
by Angel Fairbanks 
Summer Orientation influ-
enced more than just incoming 
students and their parents this 
year. It also taught the counselors 
there was more to college life 
than just going to class. A total of 
1,200 students attended the three 
sessions of Summer '0' in June 
and July. 
"Summer Orientation is the 
first step in introducing Murray 
State University to the students. 
It makes the students feel com-
fortable and explains what will be 
expected of them. It is a high en-
ergy time that alleviates any 
worry or stress about college. It's 
a good bridge between leaving 
high school and starting college," 
Paul Radke, director of the Of-
fice of School Relations, said. 
Students pre-registered and 
were given guidance from faculty 
advisors for course requirements 
in the major they wished to pur-
sue. They also learned about 
campus activities and organiza-
tions. 
"It was very, very helpful. It 
made me feel at home and I 
looked forward to starting in the 
fall," said Kevin Brummer, a 
freshman graphic design major 
from Cincinnati, Ohio, who at-
tended Summer '0'. 
A new addition this year was a 
session for commuter students 
and their parents held by Jim 
Ba urer, director of the Curris 
Center. The purpose of this ses-
sion was to answer any questions 
students and their parents may 
have about how to reach them in 
case of an emergency or about 
stJU1t'D rI'D1I1eE Jennifer 
Wright, a Murray State graduate and former Sum-
mer '0' counselor, talks to her mother, Jennifer Gal-
loway and her younger sister, Kerry, during Summer 
'0'. Freshmen were given many opportunities to 
question faculty and students about Murray State. 
driving in bad weather. 
For the past several years the 
Murray Ambassadors have vol-
unteered their time to give tours 
of Murray and talk to parents 
about the community. The Lead-
ership Murray alumni provided 
ice cream and cookies as well. 
"It was very well attended," 
said Ann Adams of the Murray 
Chamber of Commerce. "It is ex-
tremely important for parents to 
be involved when their kids go off 
to college." 
Thirty Murr~y State students, 
ranging in a variety of majors and 
classifications, were trained and 
given three credit hours for at-
tending two evening sessions a 
week during the spring semester. 
"I learned a lot about myself, 
how I dealt with stress, team 
work, motivation and my pa-
tience," said Summer '0' coun-
selor, Whitney Steele, a senior 
political science major from 
isville. 
The counselors agreed that 
there was more to University 
than they were aware of 
going through the trainin 
course. 
"We Summer '0' counselors 
have a lot of responsibility 
on our shoulders because for 
freshmen we are their first 
tact with the college," Scot 
Ford, a junior safety major f 
Benton, said. 
The effort the counselors a 
staff members put into Sum 
'0' was appreciated by the 
coming students because the 
meet new friends, felt at 
and saw good examples of 
ray State students. 
Brian Barnes 
'1'ierle71eE ?1trl"K.ES '1'Eie";Ee7 - Summer '0' counselors practice 
their line dance one last time before the final presentation. Counselors learned that there was more to 
Murray State than just classes. 
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E 1f()1t'[) 7~E e/"l~ ~ ()? 
U7~ - Phil Bryan, dean of students, and Jim 
Booth, provost, discuss the value of Summer Orientation in 
Winslow Cafeteria. Both administrators took time out of 




/"I77E1t7111E ~1 S7E1tE;eS - Students and parents take the 
opportunity to discuss questions about Murray State. The lectures also gave students 
the chance to gain knowledge about the upcoming semesters . 
/"I 9()()'[) ??ltp;e~SS1()1t - Members of the School Relati.ons 
Office staff recrUit and organIze Summer OnentatlOn. Front row: Amy Orr, Ahson 
Marshal, Kathy Hillyard and Deanne Omar. Second row: Kelly Bell, Alaina McCoy 
and Paul Radke. 
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By Karen Cobb 
A "season of classics" was the 
title of a five-show agenda per-
for med by the Murray State Uni-
versity Theatre a nd Dance. 
Spring of '94 ended on a sweet 
note with the popular production 
of dances titled collectively as "A 
Baker's D ozen Assortment of 
D a nce Theatre" and the pl ay 
"Arsenic and Old Lace." "Arse-
nic and Old Lace," which had a 
record long run on Broadway of 
1,444 p erformances was pre-
sented at the Robert E. Johnson 
Theatre in mid-April. 
James Schempp, the director, 
said , "We hope you were enter-
tained, we hope you laughed, and 
we particula rly recommend the 
Elderberry Wine. It has quite a 
kick, we're told ." 
The 13th a nnual production ti-
tled "A Baker 's Dozen Assort-
ment of Dance Theatre" was held 
in late April and consisted of 13 
(a ba ker's dozen) dances consist-
ing of musical comedy and mod-
ern da nce . 
Th~ company was able to work 
with Dott ie Lester- White , who 
danced as an equity performer on 
Broadway in New York City and 
Nancy Safian, an artist in resi-
den ce for the Kentucky Arts 
Council. 
Jean M. E lvin , the Artistic Di-
rector of the Murray State Dance 
The a tre Company, said, "My 
goal for the annual concert was to 
give students the chance to per-
form in the choreography of pro-
fessional dance a rtists, as well as 
to provide a forum for their own 
choreography." 
The '94-'95 season of classics 
sta rted in September with a con-
tempo rary comedy, 'T he For-
eigner,' by Larry Shue and di-
rected by Bob Valentine. 
In November, the 1955 Pu -
litzer prize winning dr a m a by 
Tennessee Williams, "Cat On A 
Hot Tin Roof," was performed . 
The classic tale of human loneli-
ness, needs and desires was di-
rected by David Balthrop. 
In February the Dance Thea ter 
Production performed various 
styles of da nces and movement 
including classic ballet and tap-
s tepping . Director James 
Schempp a nd music director / 
co nductor Dennis John so n 
worked together to develop the 
classic musical tale of Billy 
Crocker and Hope Harcourt as 
they cross the ocean in "Anything 
Shannon Compton 
1fJE 1fJ ,,41t71/"U - The Klu Klux Klan members in the play "The 
Foreigner" point to their man, Charlie Baker, played by Logan Abbi tt , a senior 
theatre major from Los Angeles. 
1'7Jt ~,,4~11ttJ ,,4 8,,481/ -
Mae, played by Tricia Adams, a sen ior theatre major from Lewisport, discusses her 
pregnancy with Reverend Tooker, played by Shane Morton , a senior theatre major 
from Benton. When "Cat on a H ot Tin Roof ' opened in 1955 it was a huge success 
for playwright Tennessee Williams. 
e~17 e~,,47 - Cast members; Shane Morton, Kim Miller, Beverly 
Ca rter , Tricia Adams, Toby Pruett, A .J . Tria no, Keely Clark a nd R. Kevin Gose, 
from the cast of " Cat On A Hot T in Roof ' discuss an important matter. This pl ay, 
according to Dav id Ba lthrop, was about the a ttempt at communication to avoid 
loneliness. 
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Goes." 
The joint production 
the Department of Speech 
munication and Theatre and 
partment of Music proved to 
most exciting performance. 
The las t production , "Ch 
lotte's Web" by Josephine 
nette, was held in April and 
tertai ned children of all ages. 
rected by Mark Malinauskas, 
adapted classic chi ldren ' s 
from the book by E.B. W 
taught grace and praise of life. 
Once again, the Murray S 
University The a tre an d Da 
presented a truly remarkable 
of performances. H a rd work 
talent were the main 
in a successful year. 
Shannon CamPW 
S()?ltE7~11ttJ UP ~1S S..eEE'PE - Brick, played by 
David Fleming, a senior theatre maj or from Mu rray, looks li ke he has a trick up his 
sleeve in the play "Cat On A Hot Tin Roof. " This was a Pu litzer pri ze-winning 
dra ma. 
Shannon Co mp ton 
Z)ie11t"J::11tt:; 7~E 1t1tJ~7 /"I'kI /"111 - Brick, 
played by Dav id F leming, a se nior thea tre from Murray, co ntempl a tes the 
eVL nts o f his life . J a mes Schempp was the producti on des igner and tec hni-
cal director for "Cat On A Hot Tin Roo f. " 
1 z)1Z)1t'7 Z)() 17 - Cast members; Kim Mi ller , Ca rla 
M ille r, J ohn Fritts a nd A J. Triano, intent ly wa tch C ha rlie Baker , 
played by Loga n Abbitt. " The Foreigner" was d irected by Bob 
Va lentine . 
P1..e ..e ()'kI 7/"1..e"J:: - Brick, pl ayed by David Fleming, 
listens to Marga ret , played by Kim Mi ll er, in "Cat On A Hot T in 
Roo f. " Fleming was usua lly ac tive in the backstage product ion of plays, 
as he was th e techn ica l di rec tor for " The Fore igner. " 
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by Karen Cobb 
A $3 .5 million renovation pro-
ject of the Price Doyle Fine Arts 
Annex began in early July and 
was expected to be completed in 
time for the 1995 fall semester. 
Unfortunately a fire that started 
on July 15th brought the renova-
tion project to an abrupt halt. 
The project included the gut-
ting of the interior of the three-
story building and the enlarge-
ment of the recital hall. 
The old fine arts building was 
built in 1945 and has housed 
classes, workshops, festivals, con-
certs and exhibits throughout the 
years. Gary Hunt, dean of the 
College of Fine Arts and Com-
munications said, "We envisioned 
a much more welcoming feeling 
to the Price Doyle Fine Arts Cen-
ter when the renovation is com-
pleted." 
The probable cause of the fire 
was from the use of cutting 
torches in room 212 of the annex. 
There had been a fire earlier that 
day and also the day before which 
was put out by the workers. 
The construction workers 
didn't observe any further signs 
of smoke the remainder of the 
day. According to the fire preven-
tion code all fires were to be re-
ported to the fire department. 
These fires were not reported and 
Dennis Decker, the State fire 
Marshall, believed that the ear-
lier fires were the cause of the 
blaze later Friday night. 
The fire was hard to fight be-
cause of the construction of the 
building. 
"This is the worst fire I had 
ever seen in terms of trying to get 
to it," said Murray Fire Chief Pat 
Scott. 
The heat from the fire was ex-
tremely intense and without win-
dows for ventilation they couldn't 
seem to cool it down. Dennis 
Decker said, "My office has had 
seven people here with well over 
150 years of combined experience 
and we have never seen a fire so 
difficult to fight." 
Ray Conklin, interim chairman 
of the music department, re-
ported the fire to campus security 
after smelling smoke and then 
proceeded to evacuate the build-
ing. 
Ed West, director of facilities 
management at Murray State 
University, said, "This was the 
worst fire I know of at Murray 
State." 
Firefighters from the Murray 
Fire Department and the Callo-
way County Fire and Rescue re-
sponded to the blaze. They were 
assisted by Murray State Public 
Safety, the Murray Police De-
partment, Calloway County Sher-
iffs Department, and Kentucky 
State Police. Help also was pro-
vided by the Mayfield, Puryear, 
Paris and South Marshall fire de-
partments. 
An estimated 100 firefighters 
came to assist. Firefighters 
worked Friday night and all day 
Saturday to contain and extin-
guish the fire. Local restaurants, 
including Hardee's, Papa John's 
Pizza and Sporty's, helped in the 
effort by providing soft drinks 
and food to the firefighters. 
In addition to the annex being 
devastated by the fire, Lovett Au-
ditorium, which is connected to 
the annex, received extensive wa-
ter and smoke damage. 
Lovett Auditorium was built in 
1928 and is one of the oldest 
buildings at the University. 
About 1,500 square feet of 
flooring, the stage, stage curtains 
and drapes had to be replaced. 
The auditorium had to be re-
painted and the seats had to be 
cleaned. 
"The auditorium was very 
functional to this community," 
said Hunt. 
Murray High and Calloway 
County High School's gradua-
tions were held in the auditorium 
as well as concerts, beauty pag-
eants, Founder's Day, the chil-
dren's theatrical production, the 
Quad State competition for re-
Barry Johnson 
7() 7~E i1i!!ESeUE - Murray firefighters respond to the fire 
that damaged the Price Doyle Fine Arts Complex. Local restaurants, 
including Hardees, Papa John's Pizza and Sporty's provided soft drinks and 
food for the firefighters during the almost two days of fighting . 
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UP 'I1t S7It()'J::.E - A firefighter works hard to control the blaze 
in the old Fine Arts building. The Murray Fire Department and Calloway 
County Fire and Rescue with the help of area departments extinguished the 
fire. 
gional schools and the FBLA R 
gional Conferences. 
Extensive cleaning had to 
done also to the Price Doyle Fi 
Arts Building which is connect 
to the annex. Luckily there \\ 
no water damage in Johnson Tl 
atre but the smoke smell had 
be removed. 
Bes ides the damage to tl 
buildings, there was substant 
water damage suffered to musi( 
equipment that had been stor 
in rooms under Lovett Audi1 
rium. In an effort to replace t 
musical equipment lost or dal 
aged by the water Peggy McCi 
who portrays Caroline Brady, a 
J osep h Mascolo, who portra 
Stefa no DiMera, from "Days 
Our Lives" appeared in a tWO-2 
play "Love Letters" on Augl 
27 in the Curris Center. 
Afterward an auction 
"Days" memorabilia was hel 
Proceeds went to help replace t 
musical equipment used by Ul 
versity music classes. 
In a letter to the editors of r 
gional newspapers Hunt said th 
he wanted to express gratitw 
for the support that has con 
from the campus, community al 
the region. He also said, "T' 
support of our friends and alum 
was invaluable. With your hel 
we'll move on to an even strong 
tradition of excellence." 
1fI E Z)()1t '7 Z)() 1fI11tz)()1fI S - A firem a n assists in 
the effort to contain the fire by helping bring in a hose . The probable cause 
of the fire was from the use of cutting torches in the annex . 
Barry Johnson 
~E.4P11tt; ()U7 - Firefighters hurry to 
lend a hand. An estimated 100 firefighters came to 
assist in fighting the damaging fire. 
1fI~ /,,/7 /"/ -mESS - A room in the Price 
Doyle Fine Arts Center is severely damaged by water. 
Besides the damage to the buildings, there was also 
considerable water damage to musical equipment that 
had been stored in the buildings. 
S.41PPE~1t, 1fI~E1t 1fIE7 -
Water trickles down stairs in the Price Doyle Fine Arts 
Building. Peggy McCay and Joseph Mascolo of "Days 
of Our Lives" performed in a play to raise money to 
replace musical equipment lost or damaged by the 
water. 
~E?.4Ee71()1tS - Lovett Auditorium 
appears calm after one of the worst fires in Murray's 
history. The auditorium received extensive water and 
smoke damage and had its floor , stage, curtains and 
drapes replaced. 
Renovation Of Fine Arts 3S 
-;:?I /"lie'!) /"17 'UI()ie"K - Sports editor Scott 
N a nn ey diligently types a n a rticle for The Murray State 
News. The newspaper staff put out an issue of the paper 
each Friday. 
Brian Barnes 
?/t/"l"KE 1t() ?It 1 S7 /"I"KE - Jennifer Wohlleb 
carefu lly checks an ad page for copy errors. The Murray State N ews 
was aga in honored as one of the top newspapers in the country during 
the fa ll semester. 
7-;:?1E 7-;:?111t"KEieS - Rob Geiss and Chad Holder 
concentrate on the computer screen as they try to come up with creative 
advertisements. Several newspaper staff members traveled to New 
Orlea ns to accept the Pacemaker Award , considered by many to be the 
" Pulitzer" of college journalism. 
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\ 
xtra! Extra! Read All About It! 
M urray State News wins prestigious honor 
By Angie Kinsey 
The Murray Sta te News was 
ce again honored as one of the on . h 
top newspap e rs 10 t e country 
thi s fall. 
Many of those who worked on 
The Murray State News traveled 
to New Orleans in November to 
attend the Associated Collegiate 
Press National Convention and 
receive a Pacemaker award from 
the ACP and the N ewspaper As-
sociation of American Founda-
tion . 
The Pacemaker was considered 
by many in the collegiate press to 
be the "Pulitzer" of college jour-
nalism and designated The Mur-
ray State News as one of the top 
20 non-dailies in the county. 
This was the second time The 
Murray State News had been 
named a Pacemaker finalist. 
The.,paper competed against 
such schools as James Madison, 
Tulane and the University of 
Missouri for the award . Kentucky 
was the only state to have three 
universities win the. award. West-
ern Kentucky University and 
Eastern Kentucky University 
were the other winners . 
Issues of the newspaper sub-
mitted to the competition were 
from the 1993-94 school year. 
Judges for the competition in-
cluded professionals from the Los 
Angeles Times, the Philadelphia 
Inquirer and the Minneapolis 
Star Tribune. 
Over the years, The Murray 
State News had been the recipi-
ent of many awards, including 
several state awards. 
In recent years, The Murray 
State News has won many presti-
gious awards including the Silver 
Crown for issues published in the 
1991-92 school year. It was given 
b y The Columbia Scholastic 
Press Association and was re- · 
ceived by the top 25 daily and 
non-daily papers in the country. 
This award was based on exten-
sive critiques and " puts us in the 
top five percent in the country," 
said Dr. Ann Landini , adviser for 
The Murray State News. 
The biggest award The Murray 
State News has won was in the 
1992 College Prevention Materi-
als Competition. That time the 
paper won "first place in the 
country," Dr. Landini said. 
The paper won for a special 
section on substance abuse, pub-
lished in the spring of 1991 . This 
award was given by the U.S. De-
partment of Health and Human 
Services. 
~Eit!!E'S 1fI~ rl71t()U "[)() - Orville Herndon gives 
Angel Fairbanks some helpful hints about the page she is working on . In 1992, 
The Murray State News won the College Alcohol / Drug Prevention Materials 
Competition, placing the paper first in the country. 
'? ()U1t"[) 17! - Allison Millika n shuffles through some papers until 
she finds the one she 's looking for. The Murray State News has won many 
prestigious awards including the Silver Crown given by the Columbia 
Scholastic Press Association . 
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~ /"/1t9 tJ1t - Gateway Park challenges both the young 
and the young at heart. The park was comprised of ropes, bridges 
and other obstacles that test courage and agility. 
7ie/,,/1)171tJ1t/"/ L etJU1t7ie1t 
9/,,/1ie - Dr. and Mrs. Helton display items for sa le at the 
Rockwell Country Fair. The day-long event featured games , 
crafts, food and storytelling. 
aU1t 7/,,/ L"J:: - Boy scouts visit the 
~ational Scouting 
Museum and many boy scout troops visited 
Gateway Park . 
Shannon Compton 
57/"/1t1)11t9 /,,/7 /"/77E1t71tJ1t - La rry Frost, an illustrator with the 
U.S. geological Survey stands next to a Rockwell painting . Frost visited the museum and gave a 
lecture in honor of the Centennial. 
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n American Tradition 
Museum celebrates Norman Rockwell centennial 
by Karen Cobb 
"I was showing the America I 
knew and observed to others who 
might not have noticed." - Nor-
man Rockwell. 
This year marks the centennial 
of the birth of Norman Percevel 
Rockwell. The National Scouting 
Museum at Murray State Uni-
versi t y owns more than 50 of 
R ock well's oil paintings and 
sketches. 
N o r ma n Rockwell is best 
known for his cover illustrations 
done for the Saturday Evening 
Post. Most people did not realize 
that Rockwell had an even longer 
affilia tion with the Boy Scouts of 
America. 
From 1913-1916 Rockwell held 
his fi rst and only salary position 
with the Boy Scouts of America. 
In 1916 he went into free-lance 
work but still continued relations 
with the Boy Scouts of America. 
A li ttle later Rockwell worked 
with the American Red Cross, 
who wanted to honor the Boy 
Scouts for their war efforts, by 
producing four Scout paintings. 
RockweH also painted 50 cal-
endar paintings for the Boy 
Scouts of America of which the 
Nationai Scouting Museum at 
Murray.state still has 40 of the 
original 50 paintings in its collec-
tion. 
The first painting done for the 
calendars was entitled "A Good 
Turn ," appropriate enough be-
cause Rockwell did this painting 
for free in appreciation to the Boy 
Scouts of America for giving him 
a start in his career. 
Interestingly enough "A Good 
Turn" was a lost Rockwell work 
that curators knew existed but 
could not seem to locate. In 1992, 
however, the owner of the paint-
ing, who several years ago had re-
ceived it as a gift, generously do-
nated it to the National Scouting 
Museum. 
In tribute to the late Norman 
Rockwell the National Scouting 
Museum planned a variety of ac-
tivities to celebrate the 100th an-
niversary of his birth. Events 
started with an exhibition of orig-
inal and lithographic Rockwell 
works, a reception with Rock-
wells longtime friend and col-
league Joseph Csatari and two 
new interpretive exhibits cele-
brating Norman Rockwell and 
the heritage of Scouting illustra-
tion . 
Also held was a slide and lec-
ture titled "Norman Rockwell : A 
Centennial Celebration;" a theat-
rical tableau by the National 
Scouting Museum, Playhouse in 
the Park and the Music Depart-
ment Chorus of the Murray 
Women's Club entitled "An Eve-
ning with Norman Rockwell. " 
Larry Frost, who is an illustra-
tor with U .S . Geological Survey, 
also visited the museum for a lec-
ture. The tribute came to an end 
with a day-long outdoor festival, 
the Rockwell Country Fair, 
which featured games, crafts , 
foods and storytelling. 
The Norman Rockwell collec-
tion was not the only item of in-
terest at the museum. The Na-
tional Scouting Museum experi-
ence began with the host, "Mur-
ray." "Murray," in full scout uni-
form, greeted all visitors with 
songs, jokes and stories. 
What made Murray unusual 
from other museum hosts was 
that Murray was a lifesize robot! 
Murray, the robot, showed visi-
tors the unique interactive exhibit 
design. Visitors also experienced 
a scoutaround theater which had 
seven large screens that encircled 
the audience. 
There were several exhibits and 
adventure simulations along with 
Gateway Park which was com-
prised of ropes, bridges and other 
obstacles that test courage and 
agility. 
The National Scouting Mu-
seum was indeed a work of art. 
Shannon Compton 
7:::EEP11tt; 7~E .LEt;rlt3'11 rI.4111E 
- Laura Moffatt , director of the Norman ROCKwell Museum in 
Stockbridge, Mass., stands next to a popular Rockwell work . Moffatt 
presented a slide/ lecture titled "Norman Rockwell : A Centennial 
Celebration," at the Wrather West Kentucky Museum. 
e.41?1t~11tt; ~1t;~ - A Boy Scout tests his agility on the challenging 
tI re COurse. The Boy Scouts of America gave Norman Rockwell his first and only salary 
position in 1913 . 
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itnessing Christ's Love 
Religious organizations offer support, growth and fellowship 
By Angel Fairbanks 
Just one of the difficult deci-
sions Murray State students had 
to answer last year was which re-
ligious organization to belong to 
on campus. 
Murray State had many reli-
gious organizations that offered 
spiritual help , growth and fellow-
ship during the year and in many 
denominations. 
"It's kind of nice to have some-
thing more than just friends . It 's 
a support group," said April 
Ross , a senior math major from 
Tompkinsville, about being a 
member of Sisters in the Savior. 
The University Christian Stu-
dent Center offered students a 
girls' group called Sisters in the 
Savior that met on Tuesday eve-
nings and a guys' group that met 
on Monday evenings each week. 
The Sisters in the Savior spon-
sored a fall public education pro-
. gram on date rape, campus rape 
and self-defense strategies. 
"We wanted to offer something 
to the freshman girls," adviser 
Dana Bazzell said . 
"They taught us things we 
could use as weapons that we 
wouldn't usually think of," Ross 
said. 
Murray Christian Fellowship 
offered a weekly worship service, 
Bible studies and fellowship gath-
erings. Chi Alpha Christian Fel-
lowship offered them as well. The 
organization also celebrated 
Jesus Is Lord Week, the week af-
Elana Dechurch 
s~//;e11ttJ 7~E ?//17~-
Members of the University Christian Student Center 
share quality time together at their lock-in. Many 
religious organizations offered Murray State 
students spiritual help and fellowship. 
ter Easter. The week was spent 
celebrating the resurrection of 
Jesus Christ. 
The United Methodist and 
Episcopal campus fellowship 
came together this year to be a 
better service to United Method-
ist and Episcopal students. 
Weekly Bible studies, worship 
services and a Sunday fellowship 
dinner were not the only services 
this organization offered. It a lso 
included "Jam Sessions" for 
those students interested in mu-
SIC. 
The Baptist Student Union of-
fered luncheons, aerobics, field 
ministries and sporting activities . 
"I came because my friends are 
involved," Russell Smith, a junior 
undeclared major from Union 
// ~ELiD11ttJ ~//1t'Z) - Amy Paw ley 
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and Bethany Bishop set up the puppet stage at the 
Baptist Student Union . The BSU sponsored luncheons, 
aerobics and supporting act ivities throughout the year. 
~ //1t'Z)S 7tJ ~E//"PE1t - Members 
of the Baptist Student Union perform the dance "Faith 
Can Light A Candle." In the fall 68 students attended 
the BS U conference held in Winston, N.C. 
City said . "And because of t 
activities on Monday and Thu 
day evenings." 
Sixty-eight students attendG( 
the fall BSU conference held i 
Winston, N .C. Almost 1,200 st¥ 
dents across the nation attend. 
the three-day conference. 
The Newman House was jUl. 
for students who preferred sma] 
crowds and individual services., 
had about 30 students attend 
weekly Sunday service and a d~ 
ner fellowship and eight studentl a Monday evening Bible study. . 
No matter what the decisiqr 
Murray State students made, t. 
experience was a spiritual one. 
I 
-:<:::'EEP11tt; 7~E ? rl17~ - Sarah 
Walker participa tes in a Baptist Student Union performance . 
The BSU offered various form s of entertainment on Thllrsday 
nights. 
PUPPE75 11t Pili:rl1tEiIi: - Bethany 
Bishop, Don Breeden and Melanie Hanks perform a puppet 
show at the Baptist Student Union. The puppets were on ly one 
way the BS U witnessed to students. 
ili:E?~Ee711tt; 11117~ 
Pili: ""* EiIi: - Members of the University 
Christian Student Center participa te in activities 
during their lock-in. A group from the UCSC, 
The Sisters in the Savior sponsored many fa ll 
publ ic educational programs. 
rI U?t1?1E,[) 57 rl1t'[) -
Members of the University Christian Student 
Center join in unity a t. their lock-in. The center 
offered support groups for men a nd women a t 
Murray State . 
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c enter For Many Events Expo Center offers site for many activities 
By Karen Cobb 
The West Kentucky Exposition 
Center housed many events dur-
ing the year. The center was used 
extensively by Murray State Uni-
versity for classes and by clubs 
for training and practice. In addi-
tion many shows and exhibitions 
were held at the center. 
Throughout the year the center 
itself sponsored open riding for 
the general public . The center 
also worked with all of the orga-
nizations, schools and others to 
schedule events. 
Mary Kirks , the building man-
ager said, "There was always 
something going on. It was a lot 
of work keeping things going and 
running smooth ly around here, 
but it was definitely worth it!" 
The Murray State University 
Agriculture Department spon-
sored a Murray State Boa r Sale, 
a Hog Market Show, a FFA Field 
Day and. a Livestock Expo . 
The MSU Rodeo Booster Club 
sponsored a Rodeo Club 
Round-Up and the Sportsman 
Pulling Association sponsored a 
Pony Pull. The Kentucky Junior 
Rodeo Association sponsored a 
Junior Rodeo, and the Murray 
State Rodeo Club sponsored two 
Intercollegiate Rodeos at the cen-
ter. The Murray State Rodeo also 
worked with the High School Ro-
deo Association to provide a 
High School Rodeo. Team Pen-
Elana Dechurch 
PieE -S~()1fI Pie'7?1tP'71tt; - A Murray State 
student puts a saddle on her horse in preparation for the rodeo a t the Expo 
Center. The Murray State Rodeo Booster C lub sponsored a Rodeo C lub 
Round- Up and the Murray State Rodeo C lub sponsored two 
inter-collegia te rodeos at the center. 
1t() e()?Jt?ltE1t7 - Sam Parker, owner of WBLN radio 
station in Murray, interviews Chad Cochard of Toyota of Murray during 
the Truck and Van Show at the Expo Center. The Expo Center was used by 
the University for classes, clubs, training, practice a nd sponsored open 
riding for the general public . 
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ning events sponso red by the 
Murray State Horseman's Club 
a nd the West Kentucky Team 
Penning Association were held. 
The Murray New Car Dealer's 
Association and the Bank of 
Murray hosted a New Car, 
Truck, and Van Show in October 
and Alpha Gamma Rho Frater-
nity sponsored a AGR Used 
Farm Implement Sale in Febru-
ary. Also in February the Wood 's 
Promotion Company sponsored a 
Truck Pull and Monster Truck 
Crush . An Antique Tractor Pull 
was sponsored by the Antique 
Tractor Association and a 4-H 
Horse Judging was sponsored by 
the Calloway County 4-H Office. 
The Kentucky Simmental Cattle 
Association Sale was held at 
center as well as the Science 
sponsored by the College of 
ence at Murray State Uni 
The Rizpah Shrine Temple 
on a Shrine Circus and in 
summer the Pennyrile and 
chase Area 4-H Horse Clubs 
the Cooperative Extension 
of Paducah held a 4-H H 
Camp. 
There are numerous event 
held at the EXPO center 
year. This facility was a pi 
used by many different people 
displays and practices. The 
pie who worked at and 
with the EXPO center striv 
very hard to make the center 
place for everyone . 
Elana O. ·hurch 
'R1ZJE 'E11t etJ'Ult;.1'R..t1 - A rodeo club member wa its 
pa t ient ly fo r her turn at a rodeo com petition. The M urray State Rodeo a lso 
worked with the High School Rodeo Assoc ia ti on to provide a hi gh schoo l 
rodeo a nd the Kentu cky Junior Rodeo Assoc ia ti on sponso red a j uni or 
rodeo at t he Ex po Cente r. 
1t tJ7 "" ~ ""ZJ e ""'R - Bria n Ba rnes, a gradua te stu dent 
from Grayville, !II. , tri es out a new Lincoln Town Ca r a t tile New Ca r a nd 
Truck S how. The show was sponsored by the Murray New Car Dea le rs' 




The smell o f new cars fill s 
the Expo Center during the 
New Ca r a nd Truck show 
held in O ctobe r. A va ri ety 
of events were held la ter in 
the yea r in cluding a Truck 
Pull a nd Monster Truck 
C rush and a n A ntique 
Trac tor Pull . 
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By Heather Wilzbacker 
Every year the Student Gov-
ernment Association sponsored 
many events, such as lectures , 
workshops and concerts . Two 
very different, yet very interesting 
events highlighted the SGA cal-
ender. 
The first event let Murray 
State students experience some of 
their wildest fantasies when the 
SGA hosted a day featuring "Vir-
tual Reality: Where Fantasy and 
Reality Meet." 
Four virtual reality machines 
were set up in the Curris Center. 
Steve Ditlea, science journalist 
and virtual reality expert, pre-
sented a lecture and video dem-
onstration in the evening about 
the concept of virtual reality and 
what it may mean to the arts, phi-
losophy, education, medicine , 
psychology and human sexuality. 
1)~ES1t~~.,~7~ 
Murray State student tries out one of 
the virtual reality simulators set up in 
the Curris Center. The Student 
Government Association sponsored a 
day featuring "Virtual Reality: 
Where fantasy and Reality Meet." 
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Two reality machines resem-
bled simulators, which allowed a 
student to sit, while the other ma-
chines allowed one to stand. The 
helmets each student had on gave 
the students the impression they 
were able to do the impossible, 
such as hold an entire galaxy in 
the palm of their hand. 
Newman said the television 
screen everyone saw while stand-
ing in line looked nothing like 
what he experienced when in the 
machine. "It was more real," 
Newman said. 
"The SG A tries to program a 
diversity of groups to meet the in-
terests of all the students," said 
Kim Dirks, senior public relations 
and Spanish major and a senator 
of Fine Arts and Communication 
from Waterloo, Iowa . 
SGA offered Murray State stu-
dents the opportunity to see the 
difference between fantasy and 
reality and just how close the two 
were. 
The other outstanding event 
SGA scheduled for Murray State 
students was a motivational lec-
ture by Mike Ditka, the former 
head coach for the Chicago 
Bears. 
Ditka 's visit to Murray started 
with a brief press conference 
where the questions centered 
around Ditka's former defensive 
coordinator and current Arizona 
Cardinals head coach Buddy 
Ryan. 
Ditka felt Ryan should feel 
pressure from a 0-3 start in his 
first year with the Cardinals. 
"He should take a lot of heat," 
Ditka said. "He has no offense. It 
is a very unimaginative offense. 
Murray State could stop them." 
"I don't have anything to 
prove," Ditka said when he talked 
about a possible return to coach-
ing . "J had a good run, but if th 
want to hire me, then they 
come see me." 
While Ditka talked mainl 
about current issues in the N 
during the press conference 
centered the lecture around' 
model for life, which he label 
"Attitude, Character and Enth 
siasm." 
"The lecture was a big SUcce 
We had a good attendance a 
Mike Ditka was a great spea 
who knew how to interact w 
with the crowd," said Bob 
Glass, coordinator for SGA. 
AU) Routt 
Z' /I ~ & /lit!! S - Mike Ditka, former head coac h 
of the Chicago Bea rs , gives a motivationa l lecture a bout 
a ttitude , character and enthusiasm. Ditka a lso talked a bout 
current issues in the NFL during a press conference before 
the lecture and answered questions about Arizona 
Cardina ls head coach Buddy Rya n. 
7()7/1.4 1''lit!!7U/I.4'l71t - A 
virtuality expert helps a student with his helmet as he waits 
for the simulator to start. The helmets the students wore 
gave them the impression they were able to do the 
impossible, such as hold an entire galaxy in the palm of 
their hand . 
7()1tS ()~ 7~& ~U7Uit!!& - A 
student experiences the thrill of virtual reality at the Curris 
Center. Steve Ditlea , science journalist and virtua l reality 
expert prese nted a lecture about the concept of virtual 
reality and the impact it may have on philosophy, education 
and medicine . 
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By Heather Wilzbacher 
Murray State 's Board of Regents 
three newest members took the oath 
of office from circuit judge John 
Daughday of Mayfield at the July 
meeting. The new members were: 
Brian VanHorn, student regent from 
Benton, Ill.; Thomas Burich, Lexing-
ton: and Marie Jones, the first staff 
regent from Murray. 
Marie Jones , the administrative 
clerk in painting and publications, 
won the first ever election for a staff 
regent during the summer and took 
her place as a voting member in Au-
gust . 
Jones, who had worked on campus 
for 23 years, was former president of 
the Staff Congress. She vowed that 
she would work with the Staff Con-
gress to "stand up for the staff." 
In one of the highest voter turn-
outS in campus history, 62 percent, 
Jones defeated four other candidates 
for the newest position on the board . 
The other candidates were Phil 
Bryan, dean of admissions and rec-
ords; Johnny Herndon, assistant di-
rector for transportation services; 
Gerald Hunter, interim director of the 
budget and Debbie Wagoner, an ac-
countant in the department of finan-
cial management and planning. Wag-
oner had also served as president of 
the Staff Congress. 
The candidates for staff regent pre-
sented their positions and answered 
questions during two on-campus fo-
rums and one at the Breathitt Veteri-
nary Center in Hopkinsville. 
The staff got the right to have a 
representative on the Board of Re-
gen ts when Gov. Brereton Jones 
signed House Bill 154 into law in the 
March legistative session. 
The board previously had eight re-
gents appointed by the governor, a 
faculty-elected regent and a student 
regent. The student regent is the 
elected president of the Student Gov -
ernment Association. Jones is serving 
a three -year term and can be re-
elected. 
Burich replaced James Butts of 
Fulton, whose term expired July l. 
Burich was a 1971 graduate of Murray 
State. Burich stated, "I would like to 
see the board become more involved 
in the campus, beyond working with 
the administration." Burich wants to 
see the university, town and board 
become one. "We need to exploit the 
fact that Murray is dry and in God', 
country." 
The Board of Regents strongl 
supported President Kern Alexander~ 
recruitment and retention plan. Th~ 
plan focused on recruiting qualit 
students and keeping students in th; 
dorms and at Murray State by offer. 
ing them more choices. 
The Board of Regents was Sure te 
face several difficult decisions during 
Jones term of office. But Jones stated 
"I think working together and having 
strong communication is the way te 
go. I'm ready to serve, but you havt 
to do it as a team." 
Brian Barn 
rl1t ()rl7~ ()~ Se;e'V1ee - Circuit judge John Daughday of Mayfield swears in Brian Van Horn, student rege 
from Benton, III. Thomas Burich from Lexington and Marie Jones, the first staff regent. Burich, a 1971 graduate of Murray State.
f 
placed James Butts of Fulton. 
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~11t,4 ~ ?,4ie &1fI & ~ ~ - Ronald J . Kurth makes the 
first cut in the cake. Murray State held a farewell reception for Kurth, who 
left Murray State in July. 
Royce Williams 
~(),4iet) ()? ie&a&1t7S -Front row: Sid 
Easley, Beverly Ford, Marie 10nes and Virginia Strohecker. Back 
row: Frank Julian, Thomas Burich, Robert Matthews, Wells 
Lovett, Brian Van Horn and Kern Alexander. 
?1ieS7 ()? ~&ie -:Z::11tV - Marie Jones, the 
administrative clerk in printing and publications, is the first-ever 
elected staff regent. In one of the highest voter turnouts in 
history, Jones defeated four other candidates .' 
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A
lpha Gamma Rho Continues 
Tall Tales 
Tradition highlights Paul Bunyan Days 
By Karel) Cobb 
Paul Bunyan is a mythical hero 
who had a giant blue ox named 
Babe. Paul Bunyan was fabled to 
be an incredulously big and 
strong American logger and su-
perhero. 
The stories told about Paul Bu-
nyan were extremely popular 
among lumberjacks. Legend told 
that in order for Paul Bunyan to 
provide drinking water for his ox 
he dug what we know as the 
Great Lakes. Paul Bunyan was 
also said to have a harness made 
of buckskin which stretched when 
wet and shrank when dry. 
Stories described rainy days 
when Babe, the ox, would pull the 
sled attached to the harness into 
town only to find the harness had 
stretched so much that the sled 
was still back in the middle of the 
forest. Then as the weather 
cleared and the harness dried the 
sled would be pulled into town. 
This story is similar to the activ-
?Jt,4'KES 'ri''lS ?Jt,4ie'K - A student 
signs up for a raffle sponsored by the Alpha Gamma 
Rho little sisters at Paul Bunyan Day. Paul Bunyan Day 
was one of the few Greek events where all sororities and 
fraternities participated. 
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ity called tug 0' war. Alpha 
Gamma Rho continued this tradi-
tion during Paul Bunyan Day. 
On Paul Bunyan Day, which 
was held during the spring, all of 
the fraternities and sororities on 
campus came together to partici-
pate in different competitions. 
Besides the tug 0' war event, 
other activities included an obsta-
cle course, a greased pig contest 
and a log-toss. 
To compete in the events each 
fraternity was paired up with a 
sorority and participated 
as a team. This year the wi 
combination was Alpha 
Rho and Alpha Sigma Alpha. 
terwards a band provided the 
ning entertainment. 
To sum it up Greg Gooch, 
was in charge of activities, 
"Paul Bunyan Day was a 
opportunity for all the 
tions to get together and get 
know each other. We had a lot 
fun!" 
,.t &Aie1t11ttJ 7~& ietJP&S ~ Members of 
the tug 0 ' war team combine their efforts to win the pull. This popu-
la r event can be traced back to the legendary story of Paul Bunyan . 
Brian Barn es 
A1t'!) 7~& 1fI11t1t&ieS Aie& ... - Members 
of the Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity announce the winners of the various 
events held during Paul Bunyan Day. The winning team was a combined 
effort from Alpha Gamma Rho and Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority. 
7~A7'S ALL 
,,?tJL'J::.S - After a day and 
competition, fraternities and sorori-
ties leave with momentous and mem-
ories. Many Greeks participated in 
the annual day-long event. 
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."I1It 11tE'X77 - Tracy Cissell, a member of Alpha Omicron Pi, 
smears whipped cream on the face of her sorority sister, Cherry Henault. 
ADPi 500 was one of few Greek events in which all sororities and fraternities 
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'? ()U'R E1I E S - Sigma Pi Bob Fabris struts his 
stuff at the ADPi 500 lip sync contest. The sorority raised 
money for its philanthropy, the Ronald McDonald House. 
e."l1t S7.,,1..e"KS 1It."l1t - Ben Johnson 
wipes whipped cream off his face at the ADPi 500 events. 
Other events included a bat spin, tug-of-war, chair race, 
Ronald McDonald make-over, a lip sync and a spirit con\est. 
9'REE"K S'P1'R17 - Greeks unite for the annual 
ADPi 500. The Ronald McDonald House provided housing 
for the parents of children who were hospitalized. 
nited For A Worthy Cause 
ADPi sponsors e~ents to raise money for the Ronald McDonald House 
By Heather Wilzbacher 
Alpha Delta Pi sorority united 
th e soro ritie s a nd fraterniti es 
once aga in for its annual All-
Greek ADPi 500. 
The Ronald McDonald House, 
Alpha Delta Pi's national philan-
thropy, received all the proceeds 
raised during the three-day event. 
T he Ronald McDonald House 
provides housing for the parents 
of children who are hospitalized. 
" Penny wars" kicked off the 
fi rst day of events. Each sorority, 
Brian Barnes 
combined with two fraternities, 
attempted · to raise the most pen-
nies without getting caught by the 
dreaded silver coins of their com-
petitors: 
Whily the "penny wars" were 
going 'on in the Curris Center, a 
pie-in-the-face event was taking 
place in front of Carr Health. For 
one dollor anyone could smash a 
whipped cream pie in the face of 
an Alpha Delta Pi member. For 
five dollors anyone could buy the 
whole can of whipped cream. 
"Pie-in-the-face was a great 
time," said Amy Rhodes, a mem-
ber of Alpha Delta Pi from Per-
ryville, Mo. "It was great to see 
the whole campus come together 
to support such a great cause." 
Thursday's events brought the 
sorority and fraternity teams to-
gether to face off on Cutchin 
Field. Among the activities were 
a bat spin, tug-of-war, chair race, 
Ronald McDonald make-over, a 
lip sync contest and a spirit con-
test. 
Sigma Pi Epsilon won the spirit 
contest when the members rode 
Brian Barnes 
in on the Sig Ep mobile, a car 
painted with its colors with its 
flag draped over the car. Sigma 
Pi Epsilon also showed the most 
spirit throughout the events. 
The team of Phi Mu Alpha, 
Alpha Sigma Phi and Alpha 
Gamma Delta won the overall 
competition. 
"Our number one goal was to 
raise money for the Ronald Mc-
Donald house," said Melanie Ad-
ams, Alpha Delta Pi's philan-
thropy chairperson from Gibson, 
Tenn. 
'e~~~rp~fl?~~ f?~i~~~e~fn ilie face for 
donations to their philanthropy. The team of Phi Mu Alpha, 
Alpha Sigma Phi and Alpha Gamma Delta won the overall 
competition. 
7)()() '1fI~ ()'P, 7)()() '1fI~ ()'P - Tri-Sigmas 
Meena Shams, Kristi Beane and Lori England participate in the 
lip sync competition. Sigma Phi Epsilon won the spirit contest 
when they rode in on the Sig Ep mobile. 
7~E ,,47)'P1E 11/ 1J()'U'R ?,,4eE 500 
- Heather Wilzbacher gets a whipped cream pie in her face by a 
fellow ADPi member. The " Penny Wars," which kicked off the 
1st day of events, saw competitors attempting to raised the most 
pennies without getting caught by the silver coins of their 
competitors. 
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~ ,,4111?t' ,,4 'B ~,,4 S7 - Viking Day participants 
gather at the A TO house for a good time. Viking Day became a tradi-
tion when the annual Frog Hop was canceled for a year. 
?,,411t1~1I71ES -Matt and Jill 
Mattingly, both students at Murray State, and their 
little sister from Louisville take a break on the patio. 
Students enjoy Greek activities such as Viking Day as a 
diversion to everyday University life. 
?,,4 S~1()?t S7,,47E1ItE?t7 -
Bart Wilder models his viking hat at the annual ATO 
Viking Day. The day centered around fun and 
relaxation for all Greeks. 
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hillin' Out 
A TO's and sororitjes enjoy fun and relaxation 
By Heather Wilzbacher 
It seemed like rain would have 
dampened the Alpha Tau Ome-
ga's fourth annual Viking Day, 
but rain didn't stop the A TO's 
and sororities from having a good 
time. 
" It was one of the best times of 
my life," said LeAnn Darnell, a 
junior from Murray and member 
of Alpha Delta Pi sorority. 
Viking Day became a tradition 
when A TO's annual event, Frog 
Hop was canceled for one year in 
1992. Frog Hop returned the fol-
lowing year, but Viking Day con-
tinued to be an annual day of rest 
and relaxation for sororities and 
A TO's little sister organization. 
Most Greek events included 
competition between sororities or 
betweeJ1l sororities and fraterni-
ties . Viking Day was the only 
Greek event in which no competi-
tive events were scheduled. Al-
though there were no structured 
events planned, there were plenty 
of volleyball, dancing and water 
fights. 
Sorority members were invited 
to spend the day relaxing at the 
A TO house . There were no 
planned events because fraternity 
members said they felt the day 
would be better spent in a social 
rather than a competitive setting. 
Sorority members also agreed. 
" I love just hanging out at the 
house with the guys and other so-
rority members," said Monica 
Teckenbrock, a member of Alpha 
Omicron Pi and an A TO little sis-
ter. ' It is more fun when we don't 
have to worry about who is win-
ning." 
After the day-long event 
ended, an All-Greek party was 
held at the A TO house. As the 
music blared throughout the eve-
ning, members of all the sorori-
ties and fraternities on campus 
were able to mix socially without 
competition. 
"It is just something for us to 
have during the fall to get every-
one together," said Shawn By-
rum, an member of Alpha Tau 
Omega from Boonville, Ind. "It is 
a time to relax and enjoy every- . 
one around you." 
Z' ~1teE ?ElIEif! - Greeks take to the floor for a little dancing. 
Although the majority of the day was spent relaxing, there was plenty of 
volleyball, dancing and water fights . 
?if!1E1tZ'S ?()if!ElIEif! - Members of Alpha Omicron Pi get 
together for a group hug at Viking Day. Despite the rain , everyone had a great 
time a t the event. 
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~()?ltE S'kIEE7 ~()?ltE - The Alpha Sigma 
Alpha sorority prepares for its 12th annual Teeter For Tots. Each 
year, the sorority teeters for 24-hours to raise money for the 
underprivileged children of Murray. 
e,,47e~?ltE 1? ~()1t e,,411 - A member 
of the Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity participates in a balloon toss. 
The fraternities showed their support for Teeter For Tots by 
teetering with the Alpha Sigma Alphas through the night. 
71tt; () ' 'kI,,4;e - Members of the Lambda Chi Alpha 
fra ternIty try to win the tug 0' war as the sisters of Alpha Sigma 
Alpha cheer them on. Teeter for Tots provided an opportunity for 
the women to spend time together as well as help others. 





.4 E7'S tJ() ?();e ,,4 S",111 -:- A Pi Kap~a Alpha. me~-
ber plays the oat spin game whIle the Alpha SIgma Alpha sIsters walt theIr 
turn . Other events included a water balloon toss, tug ' 0 war a nd a talent 
competition. 
eetering Through The Night 
Alpha Sigma AlphC{ raise money for underprivileged 
By Heather Wilzbacher 
Al pha Sigma Alpha experi-
e nce d ups a nd down s when it 
sponsored the 12th annual Teeter 
for Tots. Every year Alpha Sigma 
Alpha sorority teeter tots for 24 
hours to raise money for its phi-
lanth ropy, the underprivileged 
children of Murray. 
Each sorority member, consist-
ing of about 80 women, chose a 
three-hour shift to teeter-tot on 
seesaws placed on the front lawn 
of the Alpha Sigma Alpha soror-
ity house. 
"Teeter for Tots is always an 
event I look forward to each year. 
Teetering for three hours or more 
might not sound like fun, but it 
creates a relaxing atmosphere 
away from hectic schedules," said 
Talisa Gr.iffith, a junior public re-
lations major from Fairfield, Ill. 
" You g~t to spend quality time 
with your sisters as you all work 
toward the same goal - making 
a difference in a child's life." 
The members earned their do-
nations when the rain came that 
evening and stayed until early the 
next morning. 
"We had a lot of support from 
the fraternities ," said Krista 
Wade from Evansville, Ind. 
"They even came and teetered 
with us in the middle of the night 
and through the rain. " 
Events were also held for par-
ticipating fraternities . The events 
included a bat spin, water balloon 
toss, tug-of-war and a talent com-
petition. Sigma Phi Epsilon won 
best spirit and Phi Mu Alpha won 
the overall award. 
"Teeter for Tots was great. 
Even though it rained, everyone 
pulled together and kept on tee-
tering with high spirits," said 
Melinda Davis, an elementary ed-
ucation major from Clinton, Ky. 
"The children will gain the most 
benefits from our efforts and that 
makes it all worth while." 
With the donated money Alpha 
Sigma Alpha's philanthropic 
committee shopped for Christmas 
gifts for underprivileged children. 
The sorority received a list of 
children from a local social ser-
vice group. 
"Since these may be the only 
Christmas gifts many of the chil-
dren receive, we try to buy two or 
three gifts for each, depending on 
the number of donations," said 
Jennifer McCuan, Alpha Sigma 
Alpha president. 
The children received their 
presents from Santa Claus at the 
annual Alpha Sigma Alpha 
Christmas party. 
7EE7E~1?tt; fJ?t 7~E EZ>t;E - Three Alpha Sigma Alpha sisters wait for the teetering to begin. 
Wah the donated money the philanthropic committee shopped for Christmas gifts for underprivileged children and the children 
received the gifts from Santa Claus a t the Christmas par ty. 
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57&1'1''7119 ()U7 - Amy Bowland , a junior 
from Paduca h, Jenny Fisher, a se nior from Caruthersville, 
Mo ., a nd Deidra Holcomb, a sophomore from Murray, led 
Alpha Omicron Pi sorority during its da nce. Other events 
included ba nner competition a nd a volleyball tourna ment. 
? .L ()1fI &;e P()1fI &;e - Members of Sigma 
Sigma Sigma sorority dance to their favorite 70's music. The 
dance competition gave the sororities a chance to strut their 
stuff. 
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"K.'7 55 7~& e()()"K. - Paula Harrel son, a se ni or advertising major 
from Evansville, I nd ., helps cook pounds a nd pounds of food for the Pig-Out par-
ticipants. Barbecued chicken a nd ba ked beans were served to the sororities , the 
Pikes a nd their little sisters. 
iggin' Out 
Pike Pig-Out provides a day of food and festivities 
by Angie Kinsey 
Friends, fun and foo d proved to be 
a winning combination for the tenth 
annual Pike Pig Out held by Pi Kappa 
Alpah fraternity. 
Ba rbecued c h icken and baked 
beans were just some of the appetiz-
ing food that was served to several 
sororities as they gathered at the Pike 
Lodge to socialize and participate in 
several events. 
After everyone finished eating, the 
events began in which the sororities 
competed against each other. Each 
sorority also had at least five Pike 
co ac he s help ing them with their 
events. 
First was a line dance competition 
which each sorority performed in 
front 9& the crowd. Then came the 
banner competition which involved 
each sorority making its own banners 
by spray painting sheets. Other events 
included volleyball and tug-o-war. 
"The sororities were judged on a 
lO-point scale," said Chris Powless, a 
senior organization communication r 
major from Flo ra , Ill. , and social 
chairman for Pi Kappa Alpha. The 
sororities were judged on each event 
and the over - all winner was an-
nounced at the end of the day. Alpha 
Gamma Delta sororit y was an -
nounced the winner of the da y' s 
events. 
Pig Out was once again a success. 
It brought together the sororities with 
a fraternity with the object of having 
a good time, offering a little some-
thing for everyone. 
"The best part was meeting peo-
pie," said Suzanne Reiss, a sophomore 
undeclared major from Perryville , 
Mo., and a member of Alpha Delta Pi 
sorority. She enjoyed watching the 
line dance competition but liked the 
volleyball competition the best. 
To Pi Kappa Alpha member Chris 
Jones , senior safety major from 
Owensboro, the best part of Pig Out 
was socializing and having fun. 
Pig Out was great for Powless be-
cause it was a sunny day and people 
had a great time. However, "the spirit 
of the whole thing," said Powless, 
"was what made Pig Out truly spe-
cia!." 
1fI~Eil!!E'S 7~E ";'7il!!E7 - Members of Alpha Sigma Alpha 
sorority and their Pike coaches enjoy hanging out on the fire engine. Dalmations 
and fire engines are mascots for the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity. 
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~E,,4't)Eil!! ()"; 7~E p,,4e-;t:: - Brian Van Horn , Stu-
dent Government Association president and Pi Kappa Alpha member, 
mingles with his brothers at Pig-Out. Many alumni members returned to 
enjoy Pig-Out. 
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'DEE'1' 11t 7~()Ut;~7 
- Jennifer Wiles, a member of Alpha 
Gamma Delta sorority, gets down to 
business at the annual Rock-A-Thon. 
The sorority members rocked in chairs 
for 24 hours to raise money for juvenile 
diabetes. 
57 ~1t'D11tt; 1l:()()?It 
()1t.411 - Two Alpha Gam 
mem bers promote their Rock-A-Thon . 
Fraternity members completed in 
Family Feud and lip sync contests to 
accumulate points for awards . 
1l:E~'D1I 7() 1l:()e'K-
Alpha Gamma Delta members set up 
before their Rock-A-Thon. The event 
raised $ 1000 more than last year. 
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ockin' Around The Clock 
Alpha Gam Rock-A-Thon raises money for juvenile diabetes 
By Angel Fairbanks 
Alpha Gamma Delta rocked-
arou nd-the-clock in the Curris 
Center in the fall for its philan-
thropic organization, the Alpha 
Gamma Delta Foundation which 
I ' suppor ts juvenile diabetes. The 
ann ual Rock-a- Thon took 24 
hou r s, rocki ng in chairs, from 
noon on Friday to noon on Satur-
day. 
The event was very special for 
the sorority members . "We got to 
really know each other because 
we were in the Curris Center for 
24 hours," said Jennifer Sutton, 
junior from North City, Ill. The 
members listened to music, 
watched movies and talked long 
after the Curris Center doors 
were locked at 10:30 p.m. 
"We usually do not get to-
gether because of exams and pa-
pers that are due this time of 
year," said Michelle Stinnett, ju-
nior from Murray. "It's a chance 
for new sisters to meet every-
body." The Alpha Gams had 13 
new pledges who experienced the 
event. 
Fraternity members also had a 
great time on Friday evening. A 
Family Feud and lip sync contest 
were held for the fraternities to 
accumulate points for awards. 
Alpha Sigma Phi and Sigma Pi 
fraternities won the spirit award. 
Lambda Chi Alpha won the over-
all award. 
A new event was added to the 
Rock-A -Thon events to raise 
more money. The sorority auc-
tioned off pairs of Alpha Gam 
members and they performed a 
specific duty, like washing a car. 
Fraternity members at the event 
were the only ones able to bid for 
the Alpha Gams. However, the 
members bidding were not aware 
of the job the sorority members 
Brian Barnes \ 
would have to do until the auc-
tion was over. The new event 
raised over $565 . 
Overall the Alpha Gams raised 
more than $3,000 which was over 
$1 ,000 more than previous year. 
The same successful event that 
raised a substantial amount of 
funds of support juvenile diabe-
tes, also brought the Alpha 
Gamma Delta members closer. It 
showed how rocking-around-the-
clock offered opportunities for all 
to benefit. 
, 
,f'I e~ ,f'I1ie-1711 ElIE?t7 - Sorority members rock 
the night away in the Curris Center. The members spent the night listening 
to music, watching movies and talking. 
S1t1?t ()? 7~E 7111tES - Alpha Gam members create 
signs for the Rock-A-Thon . Sorority members were auctioned off to raise 
money for juvenile diabetes. 
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~E~E 'S ?JtUZJ 111 1J()U~ E1JE - Greg Farmer 
rests after a muddy day at Watermelon Bust. Many events during Bust 
were played in the mud on Murray State's Cutchin Field. 
Se~E/'I?Jt ()~ ~US7 - Smashing a watermelon in the 
road officially starts the a nnual tradition called Watermelon Bust. Sorority 
members ra n across the street after the smashing to decora te the l--a mbda 
Chi Alpha house with spirit posters a nd signs. 
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Se~E/'I?Jt1 S~()U71 .4 E7 17 /'1.4.4 ()U71 - Alpha Sigma Alpha's show their enthu-
siasm for the spirit judges during Wa termelon Bust. Sorority members were fired up and excited for the competition dur-
ing Watermelon Bust. 
elons And Mud 
Lamda Chi's hqst a muddy Watermelon Bust 
by Heather Wilzbacher 
Picture this: A week full of col-
lege students screaming, toilet pa-
pering trees, dancing, practicing 
events and playing in the mud. 
Well, if you can picture that, 
then you just pictured what Wa-
termelon Bust was like. 
Lambda Chi Alpha held their 
annual Watermelon Bust in the 
fall. Bust started on Wednesday 
night with all the sororities hav-
ing a coaches ' party where 
Lambda Chi spirit judges went to 
each party to see who had the 
best a ttendance and the most 
spirit. 
On Thursday all the sororities 
decorated the Lambda Chi Alpha 
grounds with posters, signs and 
banners. Throughout the after-
noon the ~pirit judges were also 
there to judge the excitement and 
enthusiasm of each sorority. 
"It was a great way to show 
how much fun everyone was hav-
ing by screaming and just having 
a great afternoon," said Susan 
Rhoads, a sophomore and Alpha 
Sigma Alpha member from Mt. 
Vernon, Ind. 
Thursday night the dance com-
petition among all the sororities 
took place. 
After the competition, the 
Lambda Chi's held a party which 
featured a band from Louisville, 
called "Velcro Pygmies." 
The mud was flying on Friday 
during the events , which con-
sisted of a watermelon pass be-
tween the legs, a watermelon eat-
ing contest, watermelon spin 
around and just playing in the 
mud . 
"Bust was a great time for all 
sororities to be Greek together. It 
gave everyone a great opportu-
nity to spend time getting to know 
members from different sorori-
ties," said Heather Hawkins a 
sophomore and Alpha Gamma 
Delta member from Dixon, Ky. 
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At the end of the events results 
of the week's events were an-
nounced. Phi Sigma Sigma won 
the events, Alpha Delta Pi won 
best spirit, Alpha Sigma Alpha 
won the best banner and was de-
clared the overall winners. 
"Watermelon Bust was a great 
time for everyone who got in-
volved . You just can't beat a 
bunch of screaming and dancing, 
a good band and wallowing in the 
mud," said Christa Wade a junior 
and Alpha Sigma Alpha member 
from Evansville, In. 
1fI?l7E;e?ltE~()1t -P?l7e~ ~1,[)S-
Rusty Thompson, a senior from Paducah and Matt Aydt, senior 
from Possum Trot, relax on a pile of watermelons during 
Watermelon Bust. A band from Louisville called " The Velcro 
Pygmies," entertained the crowd at the dance held that evening. 
E1L E S ()1t 7~ E -p;e1'flE - Alpha Sigma 
Alpha, the overall winner of Watermefon Bust show enthusiasm 
after the announcement. Events consisted of a watermelon pass 
between the legs, a watermelon eating contest and a watermelon 
spin around. 
BUS711t' ()U7 - Jeff Piskos, a senior from Paris, 
Tenn., and Alpha Omicron Pi 's Ali Fella, senior from Santa 
Clause, Ind., Kim Conner, a senior from Santa Clause, Ind. , and 
Nan Daniel, a senior from St. Louis, Mo., wear their Watermelon 
Bust spirit for all to see. Bust encouraged unity and healthy 
competition among sorority members. 
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~ 7'ltJ~7 S~UEE'3E -
Katherine Oakley, a senior elementa ry education 
major and Alpha Gamma Delta member from 
Murray, hugs a new pledge on bid day. Formal 
sorority rush was held during January, the week 
of registration . 
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Shannon Compton 
~utJS ~1t7:) S11t'l L ES - Sororities wait anxiously outside the Curris Center 
to find out who the new members will be. Rushees received invitations into sororities on bid day, 
following rush week. 
S~'1I e~EESE! - The spring rush Rho C hi's gather before Panhellenic Council 
gives rushees their bids. Each sorority nominated six girls and Pan hellenic Council picked four 
girls from each sorority. 
oing Greek 
Girls rush to join sororities 
Angie Kinsey 
Imagi ne a week full of about 
90 very nervous , anxious girls vis-
iting six sorority houses full of 
just as nervous girls singing their 
hearts out for their sorority. This 
describes a unique college experi-
ence in J anuary that left everyone 
tired and exhilarated. It was for-
mal sorority rush at Murray State 
University. 
Before rush even started, the 
rushees were assigned a Rho Chi . 
A Rho Chi was someone the girls 
could ask questions of and also 
so m eone to just help them 
t hr o ugh the week . Four Rho 
Chi's were chosen from each of 
Brian Barnes 
the six national sororities on cam-
pus. 
" I had a great time helping out 
the girls going through rush ," 
said Chanon Chaney, a Rho Chi 
from Alpha Omicron Pi . " I also 
loved g6'tting to know the girls 
from other sororities." 
Rush week began with all the 
rushees visiting all of the sorority 
houses, said Jane Hall , account-
ing professor and adviser to the 
Panhellenic Council. Panhellenic 
Executive Council coordinated 
and supervised rush week. 
When the rushees visited the 
houses they saw skits, slide shows, 
video shows and talked with so-
rority members. This allowed the 
sororities to select the girls they 
wanted and gave the rushees the 
chance to decide on the sorority 
of their choice. 
Bid Day, the day rushees are 
invited to join sororities, was held 
on the Monday following rush 
week. Each sorority had a quota 
of 16 girls. If a sorority did not 
reach quota , it could continue 
giving bid to girls until it reached 
16. 
This was the second year for 
deferred rush on Murray State 
campus. Deferred rush allowed 
freshmen to establish themselves 
academically and to get settled 
on campus before joining a soror-
ity. 
Rush was held at the beginning 
of every semester for students 
who had second semester fresh-
man status. 
Hall explained that months of 
planning went into creating a suc-
cessful rush. "The Panhellenic 
Council and sororities worked 
day and night, but it was fun ," 
Hall said. 
Christy Haire, a junior public 
relations major from Owensboro 
and Alpha Gamma Delta mem-
ber agreed with Hall. "It was 
hectic," Haire said. "There is 
quite a bit to do for rush but it 
was all worth it . We had fun and 
we got lots of good girls ." 
11t ,,4 ;eus~ - Rushees wait to be taken to the next sorority house for a rush 
party . About 90 girls participated in rush during the spring semester. S17711t9 t:>;eS7711 - Rushees watch movies 
while waiting for their next rush party . Girls who participate in 
rush had to be a t least a second-semester freshman . 
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I n Search Of The Great Pumpkin Greeks celebrate fall the Sigma Pi way 
By Angie Kinsey 
As the seasons changed, the 
Sigma Pi Fall Fest was a great 
way to ward off those inevitable 
winter blues and celebrate fall the 
way it was meant to be cele-
brated. 
The sixth annua l event had so-
rorities compete agai nst each 
other in several different activi-
ties to raise money for the M ulti-
pIe Sclerosis Foundation, which is 
Sigma Pi 's national philanthropy. 
Fall Fest took place over the 
course of two days in November. 
The opening night 's big event was 
a pep rally, which consisted of 
each sorority making signs and 
decorating the Sigma Pi house. 
There was also a bonfire where 
music was played and the sorori-
ties each performed their cheers. 
Those events .were mostly for 
the purpose of getting every-
bod y's spirit up for the spirit 
award, according to Matt Sand-
ers, a junior speech communica-
tions major from Frankfort, Ill. , 
and vice-president of Sigma Pi . 
The next day's events were the 
traditional eve nts of Fall Fest 
held on Cutchin Field . Sororities 
competed aga inst each other in 
lip sync and seed spitting con-
tests, as well as in a pumpkin re-
e;e()'kI'D p.4EASE;eS - Alpha 
Gamma Delta members participate in the lip sync 
event at Sigma Pi Fall Fest. The lip sync was 
improved over past years because the songs were 
given to the gi rls in adva nce so they would have time 
to prepare. 
S()?ltE7~11tt; 7() S~()U7 
Ag()U7 - Sigma Pi 's gat her before the 
festivities begin to welcome everyone to Fall Fest. 
The crowd for the a nnua l event was one of the 
biggest Sigma Pi ever had . 
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lay and an obstacle course. 
The finale and main event of 
Fall Fest was the search for the 
great pumpkin. Sigma Pi and the 
sororities also raised money 
through the annual can shake. 
The shake was an activity that in-
vo lved the sororities and their 
Sigma Pi coaches standing in 
front of local businesses with cans 
to get donations for Multiple 
Sclerosis. 
All of the events were a huge 
success. "I really liked the lip syc 
contest," Sanders said . The lip 
sync contest was improved from 
the year's past because the sorori-
ties were given the songs in ad-
vance so it had more time to pre-
pare. At previous Fall Fests, so-
rority members drew their songs 
only minutes before their perfor-
mance. 
Every sorority on campus at-
tended the Fall Fest. Alpha Omi-
cron Pi won the events competi-
tion and received a plaque for 
their effort. Alpha Gamma Delta 
took top honors in the spirit com-
petition. 
Fall Fest was even more fun 
b ecause of the large crowd . 
"There was a really good turn 
out," Sanders said. "The biggest 
I ' ve ever seen since I ' ve been 
here. " 
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",,4SS 7~E 'PU'1Jt~11t -Alpha 
Omicron Pi sorority competes against other sororities in the 
pumpkin relay contest. Sororities also competed in the lip 
sync, seed spitting contest, obstacle course and the main event 
- the search for the great pumpkin. 
"11ieE 't)ie1..t1..t1 - Greeks gather at the bon fire where each of the sororities perform its cheers. At 
the pep rally the sororities made signs and decorated the Sigma Pi house to get everyone's spirits up. 
S1tJ1t ()"1 7~E 
71?1tE S - As the summer 
turns into fa ll , the Sigma Pi's 
celebrate the season with their 
annual Fall Fest. The annual 
event helped raise money for the 
multiple sclerosis foundation. 
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lit:) 7S,,411(, t:lt:)! - Ronnie Jones, a senior from Ledbetter, and 
members of Alp1;a Omicron Pi fight to win the tug o'war competition. 
During Derby Days, Sigma Chi raised money for Needline and 
W .A.T.C.H . 
1fI~ ,,47'S UiD? - Brum Kassing, a sophomore from Murray, 
and Bobby Glass, a senior from Chicago, fill their team in on the next 
competition. Events included tug 0' war, volleyball and a luau. 
,,411'1) 7~S 1fI11111Sie 1S .. . - Mike Bois, the 
Derby Daddy, announced the overall winner of Derby Days . After the 
points were totaled , Alpha Omicron Pi was the overall winner. 
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Ally Rout! 
By Michelle Laver 
The Murray State Sigma Chi social 
fraternity, which began its local chap-
ter in 1<)48, proudly hosted its annual 
Derby Days during the week after 
Spring Break. The main purpose of 
Derby Days was to raise money for 
Murray Needline and W .A.T .C.H. , 
the Work Activity Training Center for 
the Handicapped. 
Although Derby Days was a com-
munity service activity, the Sigma Chi 
members incorporated a lot of fun 
into the week as well. The sororities 
participated in the week-long events 
which began with a coach's party on 
Tuesday. The Derby Days events in-
cluded a crawfish boil , volleyball , 
luau and a serenade to the Sigma 
Chis. 
~ 
Even though points were not 
awarded until Thursday afternoon , 
several members of the sororoties still 
attended events at the beginning of 
the week. Bobby Glass, senior adver-
tising major from Chicago, com-
mented on attendance at Derby Days. 
"We've had a lot more participation 
this year," said Glass, rush chairman 
of Sigma Chi. 
One of the amusing Derby Days 
traditions was when each sorority 
member tried to steal a hat from a 
unsuspecting Sigma Chi. On Friday, 
Derby Days was brought to a close 
with the Derby Chase, competitive 
field events on Cutchin Field. When 
all the points were totaled, Alpha 
Omicron Pi was the overall winner. 
"I had a wonderful time, especially 
at the luau," said Alpha Delta Pi 
member Amy Waterfield, a sopho-
more French major from Newburgh, 
Ind. 
"I especially liked the serenade," 
said Christy Quire, Theta Chi Delta, 
junior nursing major from Louisville. 
"All in all, it was a lot of fun for a 
great cause." 
There seemed to be a unanimous 
feeling that Derby Days was a great 
success. However, the Sigma Chi 
members spent many hours in be-
hind -the -scenes preparation in order 
to make Derby Days such a tremen-
dous success. 
"The Sigma Chis did a terrific job," 
said Alpha Omicron Pi member 
Amanda Haynes, freshman organiza-
tional communications major from 
Fulton. 
?It,,4*K.'71t. ,,4 e,,4*K. E - Joey Jansen, a juniorfrom 
Louisville, dreads the next cake ingredient to be thrown on his head . This 
event has been a sorority favorite. 
'7S '77 ?It,,4Z)()1t1t,,47 - Justin D'Antonio, a sophomore 
from Mt. Holly, N .J ., and Ben Dueker, a sophomore from Herrin, Ill., 
entertain the crowd with their Madonna impressions. Each Sigma Chi 
pledge had to perform a lip sync at Cutchin Field. 
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By Heather Wilzbacher 
Murray State saw two new 
Greek organizations in the last 
year. Theta Chi Delta found a na-
tional sorority and the fraternity 
Alpha Sigma Phi started a chap-
ter on campus. 
Following a five-year search, 
Theta Chi Delta became a colony 
of Phi Sigma Sigma on May 13, 
1994. 
Tammy Mallory, senior adver-
tising major from Paducah and 
president of the colony, said 
Theta Chi Delta was founded in 
1988 . Several sororities visi ted 
Murray State before Theta Chi 
Delta selected Phi Sigma Sigma. 
"It took us five years to find a so-
rority we were comfortable with," 
Mallory said. 
On August 25, 1994 at the first 
Panhellenic Council meeting, the 
Phi Sigma Sigma colony was rec-
ognized as a full member of the 
council. This gave them all the 
privileges and responsibilities the 
Pan hellenic members enjoy. 
As a new ~olony Phi Sigma 
Sigma was able to participate in 
early informal rush and formal 
rush. 
Before informal rush the col-
ony had 40 active members and 
10 alumni members. Informal 
and formal rush increased its 
membership. 
Several requirements were first 
made before Theta Chi Delta 
could become a colony of Phi 
Sigma Sigma. 
"Grade-point average stan-
dards had to be up to par with the 
national Phi Sigma Sigma level ," 
said Mallory. "We also had to 
show an active interest in Phi 
Sigma Sigma and give up local 
rituals and customs. " 
Phi Sigma Sigma was founded 
.in 1913 at Hunter College in 
New York City and currently had 
109 chapters and six colonies. 
With strong support from their 
national sorority the new colony 
was excited about its future. 
A new fraternity was also 
founded on J a nuar y 29 , 1994 
known as Alpha Sigma Phi, with 
Micheal Crisp presiding as presi-
dent. 
Alpha Sigma Phi started out 
with 37 members locally and had 
2 nationa l fraternities and six col-
onies. 
The pledgeship consisted of 13 
weeks of learning the history and 
meaning of Alpha Sigma Phi . 
Ben John son, junior from 
S7,41t't) U'P ,41t't) ~E etJU1t7E't) -
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President Tammi Mallory introduces the founding sisters of Phi Sigma 
Sigma. Before informal rush Phi Sigma Sigma had 40 active members and 
10 a lumni members. 
1',4 SS 7~E ?ltUS7,4;e't) - Cami Pierce, Dottie 
Mullinix, Lorie Sutton dish it up during a sorority gathering . Phi Sigma 
Sigma and Alpha Sigma Phi fra ternity were the two new Greek 
organizations at Murray State in 1994. 
Stephanie Sch neidel' 
Sikeston, Mo., was very im-
pressed with all the support from 
the fraternities and sororities on 
Murray State 's campus . " We 
couldn' t had asked for more sup-
port," Johnson said. 
Alpha Sigma Phi was founded 
on December 6, 1845 and became 
a chapter at Murray State on Oc-
tober 8, 1994. Once every month 
consultants visited Murray 
State's Alpha Sigma Phi chapter 
to see how everything was work-
ing out. 
Johnson said, "Alpha Sigma 
Phi is a positive retrospect for 
Murray State . We have had 
much support which has given us 






Members of Alpha 
Sigma Phi accept their 
charter at the Brown 
H otel in Louisville. The 
frate rni ty was fo unded 
on January 29, 1994 
wi th M ichea l C risp as 
president. 
57/"1?tt)1?tt; /"17 /"I77E?t71()?t 
- Adviser Pau l Radke introduces members Michea l Crisp, 
Bern ie Ysursa, Mark Walker, Wes Gas and Adam Kelly. 
There were 28 members in Alpha S igma Phi 's first pledge 
class. 
?~()1f)E;e e~1~t);eE?t - Phi Sigma 
Sigma members prepare decorations for informal rush. The 
former Theta Chi Delta sorority became a colony of Phi 
Sigma Sigma on May 13, 1994. 
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S1L~E;e8ELLS - The 
Adult Ha ndbell Choir, under the direction of 
Steve Littlefield, prepares to begin its 
performance at the Ha nging of the Green. The 
bells were accompanied by the Western 
Kentucky Quarte t a nd the Murray State 
Trombone Choir. 
1?t~17 /I 71()?t ()?tL1L -
Days before the a nnual Ha nging of the Green , 
an open invita tion to everyone is displayed in 
the Curris Center. Hanging of the Green was 
the kick off for the Christmas season. 
L1tJ~7 UP 7~E 
?t1a~7 - Several Murray State C hoir 
mem"t;ers use candles to read their music. The 
candles created a peaceful Christmas 
a tmosphere in the Curris Center. 
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is' The Season 
Hanging of the Gr.een gets MSU in the Christmas spirit 
By Karen Cobb 
"It's beginning to look a lot 
like C hristmas." The words to 
this fa milia r song rang true at the 
traditional 5th annual Hanging of 
the Green. 
The program, sponsored by the 
Curris Center staff and the de-
partment of music, took place in 
earl y December at the Curris 
Cen t er. Refreshments were 
served throughout the night to all 
those who attended. 
The event started with a per-
formance in the lobby of Ordway 
Hall and has made its way to the 
Beverly Cook 
Curris Center. In 1974 Hanging 
of the Green was designed to ring 
in the Christmas season to Mur-
ray State. 
The festivities commenced with 
carols performed by the Murray 
State C~ncert Choir, the Univer-
sity Choral and the Choral 
Union. The choirs performed se-
lections including "0 Magnum 
Mysterium," and a more familiar 
song, "A Babe is Born ." 
Paige Gross, a senior soloist 
from Paducah, performed "Jesus 
Bam bino Pietro Yon." 
"I enjoyed the familiar carols 
song by the choirs," said Amy 
Laramore, a senior education ma-
jor from Tilden, Ill. "It really got 
me in the Christmas spirit." 
Also as part of the program, 
readings from various poetic 
works, including Elizabeth Bar-
rett-Browning and John Milton, 
were done by Margaret Hunt of 
WKMS-FM, James Schempp 
and Robert Valentine. 
President Kern Alexander pre-
sented his first Christmas greet-
ing before lighting the official 
tree. 
A special and beautiful addi-
tion was the sounds of bells pre-
sented by the Adult Handbell 
Choir under the direction of 
Steve Littlefield . The bells were 
accompanied by the Western 
Kentucky Quartet and the Mur-
ray State Trombone Choir. The 
script was prepared by Bradley 
Almquist, director of choral ac-
tivities . 
Students, faculty , alumni, and 
even some residents of Murray 
attended this special heartfelt cel-
ebration of the season. The fes-
tive event created a feeling of 
closeness and warmth for all who 
attended. 
eU;eie1S eZ1t7Z;e'S e,4iet)~s 
- The Choral Union prepares to perform its next piece. The 
Murray State Concert Choir and the University Chorale also 
performed Christmas songs at the fifth annual Hanging of the 
Green. 
7 ie1?1t?1t11tt; 7~Z 7ieZZ - Yair Booth , a freshman from Murray , and 
Kathy Rogers , Racer card coord inator, trim the Curris Center tree with ribbons and bows. 
They decorated the tree in preparation for Hanging of the Green . 
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Policies In The Making 
SU1'ieE1ItE (3()Uie7 PUS71(3E ~ieE1IEie - The 
nation's I08th Supreme Court justice couldn't wait to get to work. So 
Stephen G. Breyer was sworn in at a private ceremony on August 3, nine 
days before a public ceremony in the East Room of the White House. 
1f)";lI'77E ";lI()1tSE 'P.L /'I11E eie/'lS";lI - Frank 
Corder suffered from depression, had a history of drug a nd a lcohol abuse 
and probably was suicidal. But nothing may ever explain for sure why the 
Maryland trucker stole a small plane near Baltimore and crashed it into the 
White House lawn shortly before 2 a .m. on Sept. 15, 1994. 
/'111 () 7";l1 Eie ";lI /'1117) S";lI /'I~ E ()*7 'P E /'I e E 
- Two men who had regarded each other with suspicion for six decades 
shook hands on the South Lawn of the White House, and once again peace 
in the Middle East seemed more than a dream. A year a fter he shook the 
hand of Palestine Liberation Organization chairman Yasser Arafat , Israeli 
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin did the same with King Hussein of Jordan. 
72 Magazine 
";lIE/'I.L7";l1 e/'lieE ieE*7()iem - If the United States 
truly had a health care crisis in 1994, you couldn ' t have proved it by Congress . 
Despite the exhortations of President Clinton and the First Lady, the year ended 
without significant health insurance reform. In 1993 the president appointed his 
wife, Hillary Rodha m Clinton, to head a health care task force. 
ie'kl /"I1tt) /"I - The civil war in Rwa nda bega n 
with a pla ne crash tha t killed the president. Before the 
yea r was over a nother 500,000 Rwa nda ns had been 
killed a nd another 2 million had fl ed t he Afri ca n na ti on 
for the rela ti ve sa fety of squ alid refugee ca mps in Za ire 
a nd other neighboring countries . 
e1111 ~ 'kI /"lie 11t 'B () S1t1 /"I -
Civil war continued to rack Bosnia-Herzegovina in 
1994, despite the efforts of a United N ations 
peacekeeping force. 
eU'8/"11t ieE?Ut1EES - They headed north on 
almost a nything tha t would fl oat, including ra fts made of the 
flim siest ma teri a ls: oil drums, inner tubes, wooden planks. They were 
Cuba's boa t people - tens of thousands of people despera te to come 
to the U nited Sta tes to esca pe the poverty a nd hunger of their 
increasingly isola ted is la nd Communist na tion. 
~ /"1171 - The United Sta tes went to the brink of in vading 
Ha iti , its poor, unsettled neighbor to the south . Bu t a t the las t minute 
Ha iti 's milita ry rulers bowed to the U nited Nations a nd promoised 
to cede power to the duly elected president whom they had ousted, 
J ea n-Bertra nd A ristide. 
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Arts And Entertainment 
1fIt);t!?.4,!) eU'7' -- Brazil's offense 
got all the attention beforehand, but its 
defense wound up stopping Italy - and 
winning the World Cup, soccer's ultimate 
prize. Diving to his left , Brazilian goal keeper 
Claudio Taffarel knocked out Daniele 
Massaro's shot in the penalty kick tiebreaker 
to set the stage for Brazil's victory. 
8.4SE8.4.4.4 S7;t!?1"KE 
- The 1994 baseball season ended not with a 
home run or a strikeout, but with a conference 
call and a fax . On the 34th day of the major 
league players strike, the team owners 
canceled the rest of the season, including the 
playoffs and the World Series. 'This is a sad 
day," said acting commissioner Bud Selig in a 
fax distributed to the news media . 
.49.4 SS11f111tS u.s. 
t)'7'E1t - Andre Agassi was one of the 
best known entrants in the 1994 U.S. Open, 
but a year of largely indifferent tennis had left 
him unseeded and unheralded. So everyone 
was amazed when he won the tournament -
including Agassi . 
74 Magazine 
?Jt1e~,4&.4 £tJift!),41t, 
tJU7"11 & .4't)Eie - Could the world's greatest 
basketball player make it on the diamond? That was the 
question of 1994 when Michael Jordan, in his first year of 
retirement from the Chicago Bulls, signed a contract to play 
minor league baseba ll for the Chicago White Sox. 
,4&ietJS?Jt17~ - If rock 'n' roll is here to stay, 
1994 made it clear that Aerosmith is too. The band of bad 
boys from Boston proved that heavy metal need not rust , 
taking three awards at the 11th annual MTV Music Video 
Awards ceremony at Radio City Music Hall in New York 
City . 
fJ,4e-J:::stJ1t ,41t't) ;Die&S.4&1I - 1t 
was a match made in tabloid heaven : The child of one of the 
two biggest stars in rock history married the other biggest star 
in rock history . Lisa Marie Presley, Elvis's only child, got 
hitched to the reclusive Michael Jackson . After weeks of 
dodging photographers outside Jackson's Trump Tower 
apartment in New York City, the couple made a very public 
coming out: They opened the MTV Music Video Awards 
ceremony, broadcas t live from the Radio City Music H all. 
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9E()iet}1,,4 ,?.4()()7)S -It was a 
rainY month In Georgia, where two weeks of record 
flooding in July killed 31 people, destroyed hundreds 
of bridges and roads and even uprooted caskets from 
cemeteries. Tropical storm Albert dumped nearly 
two feet of rain, flooding the Flint and Ocmulgee 
rivers in the central and southwestern sections of the 
state. A bout 35,000 people fled their homes and 
officia ls reported hundreds of thousands of dollars in 
damage . 
1II()()7)S7()e~ - It ra ined . 
Thousands crashed the gates. People with 
tickets cou ldn 't get in or had to wait for hours . 
Portable toilets overflowed. Food occasionally 
ran short. Drugs were everywhere. On stage, 
Bob Dylan, who did not play in 1969, sang 
" Just Like a Woman." 
1IIES7Eie1t ,?()ieES7 
,?1ie E S - Tens of thousands of 
firefighters fought a summer-long batt le 
agai nst scores of fires that burned more than 
three million acres of woodlands across the 
parched Western states. Flames scorched a 
range of wel l-known locations, including the 
Jackson Hole ski valley and western 




(3',,4SE -0.1. Simpson always 
lived life on camera, first as a football 
star, then as a sportscaster, commercial 
pitchman and actor. But nothing could 
have prepared him, or his fans, for the 
role he would play in 1994. Simpson was 
suspected in the murder of his ex-wife 
Nicole and her friend , Ronald Goldman. 
In an un forgettable arrest, the nation 
watched Simpson's white Bronco move 
along the highway with police cars 
following in formation. 
S-",,4eE1fI,,4~~ -A 
jet-propelled astronaut unhooked his 
lifeline to the Space Shuttle Discovery 
and flew free, 150 miles above earth. It 
was the first un tethered spacewalk in 10 
years. Mark Lee (astronaut in photo) 
was followed by fellow astronaut Carl 
Meade. They had but one pack between 
them - it cost $7 million, after all -
a nd had to take turns . 
?1t1SS ,,4?1tEie1e,,4 1995 -A dea f woman from Alabama 
became the first contestant with a disability to win the Miss America Pageant. 
The 68th Miss America was 21 -year-old Heather Whitestone . After receiving 
the crown, she signed ") love you" amidst thunderous appla use from the 





eciding the Outcome 
Athletics at Murray State have always been important part of life at 
Murray State and this season was no exception. 
Despite some football injuries at the beginning of the season, the 
volleyball team having only half its team returning from last year, 
there seemed to be no real difficult decisions to make. 
The Racer athletes knew what they wanted and worked hard for 
their victories . 
The Lady Racers' volleyball team took a tie with SEMO in the 
OVC tournament and Sarah Dearworth broke Murray's Career record 
with 388 blocks in all. 
At the beginning of the football season the Racers lost two of their 
defensive stars. Despite this, the Racers had a successful season and 
center Mike Gossett was named to the All-OVC team. 
The Racer men's basketball team was the defending OVC champi-
ons. Former athletic all-star, Popeye Jones, was a starter for the Dallas 
Mavericks and a leading rebounder in the NBA. 
No matter the sport, Murray State students enjoyed athletics at 
Murray State. 
~ 
lntramurals Recruitment Men's Golf 
Football Rodeo Women's Golf 
Spirit Women's Cross Country Men's Track 
Volleyball Men's Cross Country Women's Track 
Basketball Men's Baseball Rifle Team 
Women's Basketball Men's Tennis Fencing/Chess 
Academic Team Women's Tennis -
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1l:&.?'IZ>1t ?()1l: .?'Ie71()1t - Jon Parker , a senior 
physica l education major from Madisonville, is ready and in position 
to catch the ball. Campus recreation offered a variety of activities 
from football to bowling for students to participate in . 
()'U7 ()? 7';l1E iD .?'I1l:*K - Mike Davenport, a senior 
nursing major from Paris, Tenn., swings and hits it outta here! 
Intramurals provided students with an opportunity to get away from 
the pressures of schoolwork. 
Jud Cook 
17'S .?'I ';lI17! - Lee Newby, a 
senior from Murray hits one for her team 
during an intramural softball game. Teams 
could compete in the competitive league, 
recreation league, fraternity league or so-
rority league. 
80 Intramurals 
7';l1 E e';ll E E1l:11ttJ S!2'U.?'IZ> -
Members of Alpha Omicron Pi ana Alpha Gamma Delta 
sororities come out to cheer for their favorite teams during 
intramurals. Participants paid a minimal fee to play and all 
the champions received free intramural tee-shirts . 
A Season Of Sports 
Students enjoy a variety of intramural activities 
by Heather Wilzbacher tennis, volleyball, track, softball, racquetball 
and swimming. 
The intramural program at Murray State The recreation office placed teams into di-
gave students a chance to enjoy their favorite visions for some of the activities. Teams 
sports on and off the courts. The program could participate in the competitive league, 
also gave students a chance to get away from recreation league, fraternity league or soror-
the hours of classes and studying. i ity league. Students paid a minimal fee to 
The staff was made up of students, with participate and all the champions received 
the exception of Jeff Smith, the director . intramural tee-shirts . 
Amy Williams, a junior business major Intramural basketball was the most popu-
from Sesser, Ill., was a supervisor for the lar sport with 57 teams and 558 students par-
staff. "Working for campus recreation is ticipating. 
very enjoyable and it gave me an opportunity Last season, the "Sixers," an independent 
to meet new people." team, won the men's competitive title. 
Campus recreation offered a variety of ac- Kim Caron from Paducah said, "Intramu-
tivities for the students to participate in. Stu- rals are a lot of fun. They provide a variety 
dents could choose from a number of sports. of sports for a variety of people and allow us 
They includerl football , basketball, soccer, to interact with fellow students." 
There was a total of 4,307 participants, 
which broke down into 238 men's teams and 
54 women's teams and 40 co-ed teams. There 
was also a total of 1,094 games played . 
The c~mpus recreation staff also worked 
on the annual Homecoming Run. The 3.1-
mile run gave alumni a chance to catch up on 
old times and to reminisce about days past. 
The intramural program was not only a 
chance for athletes to show their stuff it was 
also a chance for those students who could 
not play varsity sport to enjoy and laugh at 
the efforts in trying. And that is what makes 
college fun! 
e,47e~ '1JtE 1'; ~t.'U e,41t - John Lowry looks 
determined to make it to the next base during a tough baseball game. 
Intramurals gave students who could not playa varsity sport an 
opportunity to strut their stuff and have a good time. 
S.verly Cook 
'kI11t1t11tt:1 S'P17e17 - Jerry Martin and Jason Cross 
congratulate their fellow Pike teammates on an excellent game. There was 
a total of 4,037 participants in intramura l sports and a tota l of 1,094 
games. 
S,4';EI - Beth Ahlfed, ajunior from Florence, and M.e. 
Wooldridge, a junior from Murray, battle it out at the base. Students could 
choose to playa number of sports which included football, basketball , 
soccer, tennis, volleyball, softball and racquetball. 
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?()()7'B.I"I J! J! 7E.I"I'1Jt Front row: Renardo Hampton, Tim Scarborough , Jerry Jordan, Tony Tumor, Lamond Dean, Sean Nolen, 
Way nee McGowan, William Hampton, Glen Eversley, Bino Edwards, Adam Kelly. Second Row: David McCann, Jerome Warren, Artemus Hines, 
Sabastrian J ackson, Da ne Fuller, Sean Coleman, Chad Gann, Derick Atchley, Maurice Pollard, Tim Bland, Chris Dill. Third Row: Jonathan 
Criswell, Terry Clagett, Wi llie Corbin, Doug Turner, Shawn McDermott, Terry Anthony, Mike Ruppe, Jimmy Stratton, Chris Vaughn, Mike 
Johnson, Bria n Cox, Len Cooper. Fourth Row: Cary Fowler, Carlos Ransey , Marshall Hill , Derrick Butler, Ezra Wise, Jamie Warder, Phil Jones, 
Elliott Dunn , Mike Gossett
l 
Marcus Kimbrell, Bryan Jaggers. Fifth Row: Donnie Stephens, Pa ul Gomez, Herman Taylor, Reuel Shepherd, Ronnie 
Merritt, Brott Miller, Bart Crum, Kalvin Smith, Reggie Swinton, Kwabene Idelette, Benji Bona, Thomas Janes. Sixth Row: Erik Lombard, Scott 
Evans, Tim Foster, Andrew Henry, Xavier Shephard, Robin Handley, Alex Broxton, Anthony Hutch, Troy Jowers, Jeff Hornak, Kenny Thomas. 
Seventh Row: Daniel Harwell , Mark Robinson, Emmanuel Duviella, J im Sandfoss, Chris Dean, Dan Brown, Ramone Okoli , Bill Christmas, Matt 
Hall , Jud Carter, Mike Cutter , Donny Smith. Back Row: Head Coach Houston Nutt, Race Yea ter, Justin Crouse, Cha rl ey Wiles , Danny Nutt, 
Fred Jones, Alex Wilson, Mike Markuson, Larry McClain, Mark Hutson, Kim Dameron , Alan Lollar. 
'It", 7":l1E 7It1Z>Z>.4E -
Tight end Donnie Stephens and offensive 
lineman Paul Gomez look on while the 
Racers push the ball up the middle for the 
score. The Racer offense scored two 
touchdowns in the final seven minutes in 




Despite injuries Racers making a come back 
By Royce Williams 
The Racer football team jumped off to a 
good start when it surprised Eastern Illinois . 
in the season opener at Charleston, 31-15. 
Coach Houston Nutt's squad dominated the' 
Panthers, a team that beat Nutt's first Racer 
team the year before, 34-17 . 
Waynee McGowan and David McCann 
led the rushing attack with McGowan pull-
ing up 109 yards and McCann scoring two 
touchdowns. However, the Racer win was 
dampened by the loss of All-OVC defensive 
end Anthony Hutch with a knee injury. 
H utch was joined on the sideline by Ra-
mon Okoli, a 6-5 , 300-pound defensive tackle 
when he injured his knee in the home opener 
against Western Kentucky. 
With the top defensive linemen out, the 
Racers were unable to stop the Hilltopper at-
tack in the second half. 
After trailing only 18-13 at the half, the 
Racers gave up 21 points to Western while 
failing to mount an offensive threat, and fell, 
39-13. 
Murray's only scores came on passes from 
Benji Bona to Matt Hall and a halfback pass 
from McGowan to Tim Bland. 
The Racers took a 1-1 record to Cape Gi-
rardeau, Mo ., for the OVC opener with 
Southeast Missouri . 
McCann's fourth-quarter 26-yard touch-
down run put the Racers on top 23-16 and 
they dodged a last-second SEMO pass in the 
end zone to hold on for the victory. 
Chris Dill provided the early scoring for 
the Racers with three field goals including a 
42-yard effort. 
The other came on a diving catch by Matt 
Hall on a Herman Taylor pass. Coach Nutt 
noted that the hard-fought victory helped 
"heal" his team after the loss to Western and 
the loss of two defensive stars for the season. 
He added, "But, we can't afford anymore in-
juries. " 
The Racers were to lose even more key 
people to injuries in the next few games, 
however. 
The Racers put their 1-0 OVC record on 
the line when they entertained the Blue 
Raiders of Middle Tennessee. The Raiders 
came into Murray as the No . 22 team in Di-
vision J-AA and with victories of 45-3 and 
66-6 over the Racers in the last two years. 
The Racers played one of their best games 
of the season; however, on the rainy night 
and were up 21-17 in the third quarter and 
21-20 in the fourth before losing 23-21 , on a 
late field goal. 
McCann, McGowan and Hall again led 
7 E .f"I?I(. SP1ie17 - The Racers show enthusiasm for the win by singing the Murray State fight song. Despite injuries, the 
Racers dominated the game against Austin Peay and won 29-14. 
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the Racer attack as the team proved it could 
play with the top teams in the avc. Next on 
hand was the University of Tennessee-Mar-
tin, a team that the Racers had to come from 
behind to beat the year before. 
The Racers scored two quick touchdowns 
in the second quarter to lead 14-0 at the half. 
But the Pacers came back in the second half 
with 24 unanswered points to lead 24-14. 
Coach Nutt said that he was a little con-
cerned that his team might give up but "they 
showed character" by scoring two touch-
downs in the final seven minutes to win, 
28-24, and to stay alive in the avc race. 
The key play came on a fourth and goal 
situation with only two minutes left to play. 
.4 ()e~EiI!! iI!!()()?It 7 /"I.4~ - Head Coach Houston Nutt gives a pep 
talk to an attentive team before an importa nt game. The pre-game and half-time speeches 
prepared and focused the pl ayers on the upcoming or existing game. 
Barry Johnson 
il!!E/"I't)1L, 5E7, 9() - Tim Bland, a senior 
from Da(gren, Va. , sets up to run a pass pattern and 
catch the football. Bland showed his versatility as he saw 
action as both a wide receiver and a running back. 
Coach Nutt called time out and decided to 
go for the win rather than kick a field goal 
that would probably send the game into 
overtime. 
McCann went over the left tackle for the 
score to put Murray above .500 in league 
play and overall. Key receiver Matt Hall left 
the game with a shoulder separation, how-
Barry Johnson ~ /"175 ()?? - Linebacker Lamond Dean 
celebrates a defensive stop against Western Kentucky. 
Dean was an early season All-OVC candidate until he 
sustained a broken jawbone. 
e()().411ttj ()?? - Defensive lineman Ramon Okoli ices 
down a sore knee. Injuries plagued the Racers as severa l key players were 
forced out of action . 
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ever, and severa l other starters were ques-
tionable fo r the game with Aust in Peay at 
Cla rksville. 
Despite injuries to key players, M urray 
State dominated Austin Peay. 
After leading only 3-0 at ha lftime, the 
Racers struck for 17 points in the thir(j quar-
ter to blow open the game. Austin Peay 
scored twice in the last qua rter aga inst the 
Racers reserves after the game had been de-
cided to make the final score, 29-14. 
M cCa nn , McGo wa n a nd K wa b e n e · 
Idelette scored touchdowns while Dill and 
~ 
Barry Johnson 
his replacement, Donnie Stephens, kicked 
fie ld goals. 
The victory put the Racers at 3-1 in the 
O VC to set up a key matchup with league-
leading Eastern Kentucky at R ichmond. 
After showing fo r a half that they could 
play wi th the league's top team , the Racers 
were shut out in the second half and dropped 
. their second league game, 49-13 . 
A Tim Scarborough nine-yard run and a 
William H a mpton 27-yard return of an in-
terception had the Racers down only 14-1 3 
at the ha lf. 
The turning point was an intercep-
tion by Eastern's Joe Smith off a Bona 
pass. Smith picked off the pass and 
raced 64 yards to put Eastern up, 
21-13 . 
Eastern then scored on its next four 
possessions while Murray was unable to 
put together a scoring drive. 
The Racers had an open date which 
helped Coach Nutt rest his injured 
team. They then faced Tennessee Tech 
at home as part of the Homecoming 
festivities. 
'Z)()?t'711tESS 
1II'J7-;1111tE I - Mike 
Gossett, an anchor on the offensive 
line, blocks an opponent. Gossett won 
the OVC Medal of Honor for fooball, 
which recognizes the highest GPA 
per sport, and was the only member 
named to the AII-OVC team. 
71t~?t'J?t9 .4 
(3()~?tE~ - Running back 
Waynee McGowan evades a defender 
and rushes up field. The running 
game was a big part of the Racers ' 
offensive scheme. 
E1IE (3()?t7.4(37 -
Head Coach Houston Nutt gives 
quarterback Herman Taylor some 
important instructions for the next ' 
offensive series. The quarterback 
position was shared between Taylor 
and Benji Bona. 
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For three of the four quarters of the game, 
the Racers played on even terms with the 
Homecoming foe, Tennessee Tech. But, as in 
other games during the season the third 
quarter proved to be the Racer's downfall. 
At the half the Taylor 56-yard touchdown 
pass had Murray even at 7-7. Tech, however, 
ran off 17 unanswered points in the third 
quarter and matched the Racers' 14-point 
fourth quarter production to win, 38-21. 
In fact, the Racers scored the last 14 
points to close the gap to the final score. 
Their record in the OVC fell to 3-3 and to 
4-4 overall. 
The Racers took advantage of winless 
Morehead to break their losing streak and 
post a 45-6 OVC victory. 
Scoring early and often, Murray ran up a 
38-0 halftime lead and played mostly re-
serves in the second half to run its record to 
5-4 and have hopes of a winning season. 
The Racers attempted to improve their 4-3 
OVC record in their final home game with 
Tennessee State. 
Against Tennessee State for a little more 
than three quarters, it appeared that the 
Racers were going to secure a winning sea-
son as they built up a 21-10 lead. 
But the Tigers rallied with two long TD 
passes in the fourth quarter to hand the Rac-
ers a 24-21 heartbreaking loss. The defeat 
'put Murray at 5-5 overall and 4-4 in the 
OVC. 
Two McGowan short runs and a Bona to 
Hall pass had given the Racer offense its 21 
points. However, the defense could not hold 
the Tiger passing attack which rolled up 328 
yards and three TD passes. 
The Racers still had one last shot at post-
ing their first winning season since 1989 
when they traveled to take on 7-3 Western Il-
linois. 
Linebactt~2i1 A7chfe~p~l~o~1fTZ:ts~ sZ~~;;ball 
carrier. Atchley's effort wasn't enough as the Racers lost a heart 
breaker to Tennessee State, 24-21 . 
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8,,4.tt!.tt! ~()9 - Two Murray State defensive 
players try to strip the ball from an opponent. Although the 
Racers had devastating defensive injuries, the unit was very 
successful throughout the season. 
t/()11tt; ?();e 8;e()~E - Fullback David 
McCann uses a combination of speed and power to gain 
fourth-quarter yardage for the Racers. The key play in the 
Racer 's victory over UT-Martin came when McCann 
scored on a fourth-and-goal play with two minutes 
remaining. 
Barry Johnson 
The Racers' hope of a winning season was 
crushed in the first quarter as Western Illi-
nois took a 17-0 lead. 
Before the day had ended the Racers had 
given up a total of 73 points, the most ever 
given up by a Murray State football team. 
The Racers scored 17 points. 
McGowan led Murray with 118 yards 
while McCann and Xavier Shepard ac-
counted for the two touchdowns. 
The loss left the Racers with a 5-6 overall 
slate and a 4-4 record in the OVC, tying 
them for fourth with Tennessee State. 
The season was the best in four years but 
somewhat disappointing since the Racers 
dropped four of their last five games after 
getting off to a good start. 
Only one Racer was named to the All-
OVC team as center Mike Gossett was se-




e()?t ?t&e 71()?t 
- Quarterback Benji Bona 
drops back fo r a pass, as he 
eyes one of his receivers to 
connect with. Although Bona 
had never started a game 
before this season, he became 
an important part of the Racer 
offense. 
';lI()~'t)1?ta '&1It 
~ ,,4 (!'K. - Offensive linemen Paul 
Gomez and Sean Coleman hold off a 
charging Hilltopper, while quarterback 
Benji Bona drops back to pass. Bona 
connected with wide receiver Matt Hall 
for a touchdown in the Racers ' 39-13 
























Pure Racer Spirit 
Cheerleaders and band keep Racer fans' spirit high 
By Heather Wilzbacher 
When going to a football or basketball 
game one of the first things you may have 
noticed was the cheerleaders, the band and 
Dunker. It may have been because they were 
the ones who were getting involved with the 
game and trying to get the fans to support 
them and the players. 
It may have looked easy and fun from the 
stands but the cheerleaders worked very 
hard. During the football season the cheer-
leaders practiced three times a week and also 
weight lifted. During the basketball season 
they still practiced three times a week but 
they also had two games during the week. 
The team also went to the biggest college 
cheerleading camp at East Tennessee State 
in Johnson City, Tenn. two weeks before 
school started. Around 2,000 cheerleaders 
attended the camp hosted by the Universal 
Cheerleading Association. 
"I enjoy cheerleading. You have to love 
what you do to make the crowd want to jump 
up and help us cheer the teams on. We ap-
preciate the fans that are there every game 
"ri' t)'R1t11t t; 11t t)1t 
7"ri'E ,4e71t)1t -
The trumpet section of the Racer 
Band practices on the field before 
a game. The band was 85 
members strong and helped the 
cheerleaders lift the spectators' 
spirits . 
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backing us up. I think that can help the play-
ers get their spirits high, " said Meena 
Shams, captain of the cheerleading squad. 
The cheerleaders not only cheer their 
hearts out at every football and basketball 
game; but they also held clinics once or twice 
a semester for junior high, high school and 
sometimes elementary students. 
The cheerleaders consisted of: Shams, 
Heather Hudson , Ellen Sweatt , Michelle 
Ross , Kristi Beane, Jodi Flanagan, Miranda 
Niles, Laneia Meacham, Toby Wynn, Lai 
Valentine, Jason Miller; also a captain, Chris 
Powless, Mick Winsett, Bubba Rust, Devin 
Carr, Brandon Von, Shea Archer, Jay Shel-
ton and Den Butero. 
The band, consisting of 85 members, also 
contributed to pumping the fans up. 
"We helped lift spirits up by playing the 
Fight Song and other musical cheers to help 
the cheerleaders out," said Dennis Johnson, 
director of the band. "I think it is a team ef-
fort to spreading spirit and cheer among the 
fans. " 
The band came back a week before school 
started to get all the bugs worked out of its 
performance. The band played a variety of 
music anywhere from 60's rock to modern 
tunes to classical favorites . 
"We are here to support our teams and to 
provide entertainment," said Johnson. 
A game would not be a game without the 
famous Dunker. Dunker was very popular 
with the young Racer fans. He was invited to 
host birthday parties and grand openings 
around the Calloway County area. He visited 
local elementary schools and was even in a 
commercial for a local car dealer. 
"It takes a special person to be Dunker," 
said Mike Young, the adviser for the cheer-
leaders and Dunker. 
Dunker has been selected in many ways in 
the past. Sometimes interested students try 
out or they were Dunker for one home game 
and then the best performance was selected 
for Dunker. 
It is obvious that the cheerleaders, band 
and Dunker devoted many, many hours pre-
paring for games . The next time you go to a 
game, think of these people and stand up and 
cheer! 
t7-fJ 81t7- 8 .41t& - Toby 
Winn and Ben Butero get the crowd 
fired up during a football game. The 
team attended the biggest cheerleading 
camp a t East Tennessee State in 
John son City , Tenn . before school 
started to improve their skills. 
.4&7'59:&7 71ie&t) 1t1'- Michelle Ross and Toby Winn perform 
their routine in front of a large HomecomIng crowd. DurIng football season the 
cheerleaders practiced three times a week and lifted weights . 
.4&rlt)&;e fJ7 7~& 1'rle"K - A member of the flag team leads 
the band during the Homecoming parade. The Racers mascot, Dunker, was a popular 
figure with both the young and old . Barry Johnson 
1'.4 /l1I11tt7- /I 
~1t7-~&ie 1tfJ7& The 
Racer Band plays its repertoire of popular 
music during the half-time show. The band 
played a variety of music to help get the au-









































































lI()LLE1t.~,,4LL 7E,,4?1t Front Row: Sarah Boland , El izabeth Spomer, Sarah 
Dearworth, Gina Buscher, Kristi Hoffman, Bonnie Bagninski. Back Row: Dawn Kruse, Melissa DeRan, 
Shelly Juenger, Aimee Jones, Angie Roberts, Jill Kennedy. 
17'S ?lt11tE - Sara 
Dearworth , a senior advertising 
major from Cabot, Ark., and a 
teammate jump to spike the ball over 
the net during a heated match. The 
Lady Racers finished the season with 
a 22-13 overall record and only two 
losses in Ohio Valley Conference 
play. 
Elana Deehurch 
Net Wins And Losses 
Racers finish second in the ave championships 
By Stephanie Schneider 
After telling her young team that it would 
be in the hunt for the OVC title in 1994, 
Coach Brenda Bowlin saw her Lady Racer 
volleyball team prove the prediction correct-
by taking second in the OVC. i 
The Lady Racer volleyball team open'eo 
its season with a 1-2 record at the War Eagle 
In vit a tional in Auburn, Ala. The team 
placed third overall. 
Senior Sarah Dearworth led throughout 
the tournament with a total of 27 kills, 18 
digs, II aces and four blocks. Senior Eliza-
beth Spomer had 20 kills and junior Shelly 
Juenger had 16 kills . 
All of this was just a small taste of what 
was to follow this season. 
The Lady Racers defeated the Lady Ti-
gers of Tennessee State University. Dear-
worth led the offense again with 10 kills, four 
digs and three aces. Senior Gina Buscher 
also led with a total of six aces, three digs 
and two kills within two games. 
With an improved record of 3-4 overall 
and 1-0 in the OVC, the Lady Racers went 
to a tournament held in Cincinnati, where 
they defeated West Virginia and then lost to 
host Xavier. 
Buscher commented, "Our schedule was a 
'lot tougher this season, and that helped us 
out in the long run ." 
The Lady Toppers of Western Kentucky 
University struggled with the Lady Racers 
and went on to beat them in the end. Dear-
worth led the Racers with 23 kills, 12 digs, 
four block assists and two aces, while 
Buscher added 14 kills and 17 digs . 
During their game with St. Louis the Lady 
Racers recorded a season high of 79 kills , 
while Dearworth broke Murray's career rec-
ord with 388 blocks. 
Murray came into its match with South-
east Missouri battling for the led in the 
OVC. Both teams were undefeated in the 
OVC at 6-0. The Lady Racers won three 
matches in a row after trailing in their first 
match by two. 
After a disappointing finish against More-
head (15-10, 15-5, 15-8), the Lady Racers 
came back with a victory against Eastern 
Kentucky University. The Lady Racers had 
a 3-2 victory and tied SEMO as the Ohio 
Valley Conference champions. 
During the Lady Racer's Tennessee Tech 
home game , Coach Bowlin remarked , 
"We're still playing in spurts. We got down 
10-4 in the last game, but we' re finding ways 
to win, so I'm happy." 
The Lady Racers were behind in every 
Elana Dechurch 
game of the night and came back to win all 
of them except the third, 15-11, 15-10, 6-15 
and 15-1. 
The Lady Racers beat everyone in the 
OVC but one team, Southeast Missouri , dur-
ing the regular season. In the OVC tourna-
ment it was the same story. 
Led by Dearworth and freshman Kristi 
Hoffman the Lady Racers easily defeated 
Tennessee-Martin in the first round. In the 
second round Morehead State fell in a tough 
five-game match against the Lady Racers. 
This set the stage for a rematch of the top 
two teams in the OVC. 
Despite Dearworth's 21 kills, the Lady 
Racers lost in three straight games, 15-13, 
15-6 and 18-16. 
The team finished the season with a 22-13 
overall record and only two losses in OVC 
play. Dearworth and Hoffman were named 
to the all-tournament team. 
Dearworth was named OVC Player of the 
Year while Brenda Bowlin was selected as 
OVC Coach of the Year. 
Gina Buscher was named second team 
AII-OVC, Hoffman named All-Freshman 
team and Honorable Mention All-OVC and 
Spomer received Honorable Mention AII-
OVe. 
~ &,4'!) S U'1'! - Shelly Juenger, junior from Belleville, Ill. 
and Jill Kennedy, a freshman from Loui~ville each attempt to slam the 
ball to the other side. Gina Buscher was named second team All-OVC, 
Kristi Hoffman was named All-Freshman Team and Honorable 
Mention All-OVC and Elizabeth Spomer received Honorable Mention 
All-OVC. 
7& ,4?1t1fltJ';e-J::: - Jill Kennedy and a teammate work 
together to bump the ball to the opposite team. Sarah Dea rworth was 
named Ohio Valley Conference Player of the yea r and Brenda Bowlin 




7E.4'11t - Front row: Paul Grimm, 
William Moore. Nathan Howard. Renardo 
Levine, Ken Roth, Scott Edgar, Nikita 
Johnson, Jarrod Martin, Kenny Taylor, 
Marcus Brown and Jason Riley. Back row: 
David Henley, Larry Johnson , Stacey 
Barry, Greg Anderson, Dwayne Davis, 
Quentin Echols, Matt Harris, Keith 
Spencer, Fred Walker, Vincent Rainey, 
Marcus Thompson and Scott Sivills. 
~()()'P, 7~E1<E 171S -
Marcus Brown fires a jump shot over an 
Alcorn State defender. Murray won both 
games against Alcorn during the season. 
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VCChamps 
M urray State Racers return to the "big show" 
By Royce Williams 
After two exhibitions victories at home in . 
November, the Racer basketball team was 
anxious to start the regular schedule. . " 
Outmanned Campbellsville College was 
the fi rst victim as the team raced to a 138-88 
victory, while rewriting several school and 
OVC records . 
The 138 points broke the old mark of most 
points scored, 124 in 1993 and the 81 points 
in the second half broke the 1970 record of 
75. 
The 17 3-point baskets set the school and 
OVC record as the Racers shot 59 percent 
from the three-point range. 
Every player on the team scored except 
Barry Johnson 
Dwayne Davis who saw only six minutes of 
action due to an ankle injury. 
All-OVC Pre-Season Player of the Year 
Marcus Brown played only 16 minutes as 
coach Scott Edgar unloaded the bench early 
in the contest. 
The Racers took to the road for the first 
time or" the season as they traveled to Wilm-
ington, N .C. for the USAIR East Coast Bas-
ketball Classic. 
In the first round the Racers set a tourna-
ment record for most points in a game as 
they outgunned Troy State, 107-97. 
Three players - Brown, Greg Anderson 
and Vincent Rainey - led the scoring with 
28 , 25 and 24, respectively. The Racers shot 
over 50 percent in the victory but a night 
biter they could only manage 34 percent as 
they fell to host North Carolina-Wilmington, 
81-73 . 
Two nights later the Racers returned 
home to play the first game of a home and 
away schedule with Alcorn State. 
In a game marred by turnovers and fouls 
the Racers used a second-half spurt that fea-
tured Brown's 11 straight points to break the 
game open and coast to an 86-70 victory. 
Brown finished with 35 points to lead all 
scorers and tallied 18 of 21 from the free-
throw line. Rainey added 18 points for the 
Racers. 
The Racers went back on the road to face 
the defending national champion Arkansas 
Razorbacks who handed the Murray squad a 
7:)()1Q1t 1t' 7:)1ie711 - Matt Harris dunks over two defenders 
during a home game. Harris saw significant playing time even though he was a 
freshman. 
ESe/"l'P11t9 7~E 7ie/"l'P - William Moore drives around 
an opponent to try and position himself for a shot. Moore was the only senior 
member of the team. 
Basketball 93 
resounding defeat last year. 
It appeared that this year's game at Ar-
kansas would be a repeat of the 1993 blow-
out by the Razorbacks. 
Arkansas jumped out in front by 21 mid-
way through the first half. However, the 
Racers led by Rainey stormed back to cut 
the lead to 49-38 at the half. 
The Racers stayed with Arkansas in the 
first minutes of the second stanza and cut the 
lead to eight, but the Razorbacks' three-
point shooting slowly widened the gap and 
the final margin, 94-69. 
The Racers played two NAIA teams dur-
ing the Christmas break as their final home 
tuneups before the avc schedule. 
OVCChamps ... 
They beat Pikeville, 105-63, behind Rain-
ey's 26 points and Milligan College, 102-82, 
behind Brown's 33 points to bring their rec-
ord to 6-3. 
Brown became the 26th Racer to score 
1,000 points in a career. Moore chipped in 
with 25 points. 
In a rematch game the Racers traveled to 
Alcorn State and came away with a 111-100 
victory 'on outstanding shooting. 
With a 7-3 record the Racers opened up 
the avc schedule with a home contest with 
rival Morehead that was televised over 
Sports South. 
Anderson and Rainey pulled off the big 
plays in the final two minutes to win 70-60 
over a determined Morehead team that lost 
three times to the Racers the year prior. 
Anderson and Rainey provided the punch 
and rebounds while Brown added 20 points 
with the help of II free throws. 
Eastern came to town two days later with 
two avc losses. The Racers made it three 
losses with a pressing defense to win, 88-62. 
In the first avc road game the Racers 
built up a big lead on Middle Tennessee but 
saw the Blue Readers come back in the sec-
ond half to cut the lead to one. 
Then Moore and Brown sparked a burst to 
put the game away and the Racers extended 
their avc record to 3-0 with the 98-74 win . 
Two nights later the Racers took on Ten-
7tJ'P-7E,,4?/t ?/t,,47 e~U'P - Greg Anderson shoots the jumper in the home matchup between Tennessee State and the 
Racers, tie for the ove lead . Tennessee State won to drop the Racers into second place. 
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OVCChamps . .. 
nessee Tech, who had already won two of its 
ave games. 
The Racers suffered from a bad shooting 
night, including only 13 of 22 from the free-
throw line, and lost, 79-71 to Tennessee 
Tech. 
Rainey and Walker led the team with 26 
and 17 points that saw the Racers lose for 
the fi rst time in the conference. 
Brown recovered from his scoring slump to 
hit fo r 29 in leading the Racers to a 81-68 I 
victory over Tennessee-Martin to set up the 
first meeting of the year with league-leading 
Tennessee State (5-0). 
In rematch of the top two teams in the 
league in the past three years, the Racers 
dropped a heartbreaker to Tennessee State, 
78-75 . 
. Brown and Rainey led the Racers with 24 
and 19 points, respectively, as Murray fell to 
5-2 behind league-leading Tennessee State 
(7-0) . 
After falling behind by 13 points with just 
2:21 left in the game with Austin Peay, they 
. fought back and won the game on a last-sec-
ond tip in by Anderson, 80-79. Brown again 
led Murray with 28 points. 
At the same time league-leading Tennes-
see State was losing by 2 at SEMO. This set 
the stage for the rematch of the two teams at 
Racer Arena. 
The Tigers held off the Racers, 72-65 , and 
Barry Johnson 
?It ()ttp & ()ttp &ie 
?It()ie&~&/I't) - Greg 
Anderson penetrates the Morehead 
defense for a leaning one hander. The 
Racers bea t the tough Morehead team 
at home but lost in "Death Valley ." 
B/lieie1t ";()ie 71(J() -
Stacey Barry goes up for a jump shot 
against Campbellsville early in the 
season. In a loss to SEMO on the road 
he had a perfect shooting night with 14 
points. 
S~()()711t9 /I ie/l11t-
B()1(J - Vincent Rainey t ries a high 
arching shot as Racers fans follow the 
flight. Rainey, Marcus Brown and William 
Moore carried the scoring for the Racers 
during the season. 
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moved to the number one spot in the league 
by sweeping Murray in the two-game series. 
The problems continued for the Racers 
when they lost to Southeast Missouri, 83-79, 
despite a perfect game by reserve Stacey 
Barry. Barry did not miss a shot from the 
field or free-throw line. 
The Racers fell from the top spot in the 
league when Eastern, a team that had lost in 
Murray by 26 points, knocked off the Rac-
ers, 78-75 in Richmond. 
The Colonels jumped out to a 16-2 lead 
and despite Rainey's 33 points held on for 
the win. That left the Racers with a 6-4 OVC 
record with still Morehead to face on the 
OVCChamps . . . 
Death Valley trip . 
The Racers fell to Morehead State Uni-
versity, 80-74, and that put them in fifth 
place in the OVC. 
The Racers used a deadly press and some 
great outside shooting to revenge the loss at 
Tennessee Tech with a 114-90 win at home. 
With their second straight OVC win and a 
little help from some other teams, the Racers 
climbed into a second-place by beating Mid-
dle Tennessee, 87-74. 
In the topsy, turvy OVC race Murray 
moved closer to the top of the league with a 
83-55 rout of Southeast Missouri and a Mid-
dle Tennessee upset of Tennessee State. 
Barry Johnson 
';II ,,41t"!) (3';11S(3*K11t9 - Jarrod Martin hand checks a Tennes-
see-Martin player during the late stages of a ba ll game. Martin was a crowd fa-
vorite who delighted fans with his three-point shooting . 
Barry Johnson 
(3';11,,41ie?/t,,41t ()9 7';11S ~(),,4ie,,!)S - Junior 
96 Sports 
college transfer, Greg Anderson, controls the boards as he pulls down a re-
bound against Campbellsville. Anderson provided scoring and rebounding 
strength from off the bench. 
7 "1I.4(');e ?(');e 7~;eEE - Kenny Taylor 
Uses a screen from Quinton Echols to launch a three-point shot. 
Taylor sparked the club as a point guard who could make the 
three-point shot. 
t;(') ;e"eE;eS! - The 
Racer team breaks the huddle just 
prior to the tip-off of a home 
game. Racers lost five conference 
games compared to just one in 
1992-93 . 
~"77 .411tt; ?(');e 
7~E ;eE~(')1t1tZJ 
- Larry Johnson and Quinton 
Echols battle for a rebound in a 
win against Alcorn State. Johnson 
injured a knee and was lost for 



























































71,41'1"111/ ,4 ~,4,4,4 -
Renee Hornbuckle, a sophomore nursing 
major from Murray, reaches for a steal. 
The Lady Racers grabbed its first victory in 
an overtime victory against the United 
State Navel Academy. 
'KEE1' 
,4111,411 - Misty 
Pierceall, a freshman 
undeclared major from 
Mayfield, looks to 
distribute the ball to a 
teammate. Pierceall led 
the Racers with 18 




,4,4't)1t ie,4eEie ~,4S"KE7'8,4,4L 7E,47/t - Front row: Shonta 
Hunt, Cheryle Blandford, Dee Gibson, Head Coach Eddie Fields, Misty Pierceall and Chasity Fields. 
Back row: LaTonya Griffith, Todd Buchanan, Chase Smith, Renee Hornbuckle, Melissa Collins, Mica 
Pa ige, Stephanie Minor and Kermit Quisenberry. 
Trying Times 
Women:S Basketball .Team Struggles Through A Rebuilding Season 
By Royce Williams 
With nine new faces on the Lady Racers 
roster from the team that went 6-20, it would 
be a rebuilding year at best for Coach Eddie . 
Fields. 
I n a ddition, 5-11 sophomore cente·r.l 
Stephanie Minor, a transfer from Western 
Kentucky who had to sit out the fall semes-
ter, would not be eligible until late December 
and Calloway County star Valeri Shelton 
was unable to play due to a back injury. 
Junior forward Chasity Fields, a transfer 
from Dyersburg Community College, was 
the top scorer in the early going and helped 
the Lady Racers stay in the games. 
H owever, the inexperienced Racers led off 
with a 97-63 defeat at the University of Lou-
isville. Stephanie Gray and Chase Smith 
each 14 points to led Murray at they played 
Louisville even in the second half. 
At the Pizza Inn Classic, the Lady Racers 
lost to Mississippi Valley State, 75-67, even 
though they led by one at halftime, 38-37. 
Fields and Shonta Hunt scored 17 and 14 
points , respectively. 
The next night they dropped the consoli-
dation game to Coppin State, 61-53, before 
scoring only 15 second-half points to fall 
74-46, to Southern Illinois. Fields was named 
OVC Newcomer of the Week as she pulled 
down 11 rebounds and scored 21 points 
against SIU. 
The Lady Racers then won two of the next 
three games, edging St. Louis University, 
72-70, and Navy, 71-67, while losing on the 
road to nationally-ranked Western Ken-
tucky, 90-48. Even though they lost badly to 
Western, the game saw the return of Minor 
and added strength on the boards. 
Barry Johnson 
January sent the Lady Racers to Florida 
for the Florida International Sun and Run 
Tournament where they lost to host Florida 
International, 78-35, in the opening round 
and Yale, 64-55, and to Cans ius, 83-72, de-
spite the scoring and rebounding of Minor. 
With a 2-8 record, Fields' squad prepared 
for , the tough OVC campaign and home 
openers with Morehead and Eastern. They 
lost to Morehead, 91-70, and to Eastern, 
92-59 . 
The road found the Lady Racers faring no 
better as they dropped four more to OVC 
foes - 105-60 to Middle Tennessee, 70-52 
to Tennessee Tech, 74-69 to Tennessee-Mar-
tin, and 82-57 to Tennessee State. 
A return to friendly Racer Arena with 
hopes of stopping the losing string that had 
now grown to six failed to help the Lady 
Racers. They lost two more at home -
.?'I"lie ~.?'I ~ ~ - Center Mel-
issa Collins, a junior elementary educa-
tion major from Memphis, reaches for 
the ball. The Lady Racers faced a tough 
schedu le in the 1994-95 season. 
()1t 7';l1E ieU1t - Guard Cheryle Bland-
ford , a sophomore nursing major from Owensboro, 
keeps the ball away from an opposing player. In Janu-
ary, the Lady Racers played in the Florida Internationa l 
Sun and Fun Tournament. 
PU?It'P S';lI ()7 - Chase Smith, a freshman 
undeclared major from Ridgway, Ill. , battles for the 
shot. S mith shot three-pointers and led the team with 17 
points at halftime against Western Kentucky . 
Women's Basketball 99 
79-59 to Austin Peay, and 82-57 to Tennes-
see State - to run their record to 2-16. 
However, they rebounded against South-
eastern Missouri on the road for an 80-77 
win and finally break the losing streak. Fields 
and Minor led the team in the overtime vic-
tory. 
The win streak was short-lived as Eastern 
romped in Richmond to a 90-55 Victory. 
Misty Pierceall led Murray with 18 points. 
However, Murray stayed alive in chase for 
a spot in the post-season tournament by up-
setting Morehead, 87-72, behind Minor's 19 
points and career-high 21 rebounds . Fields 
led the team with 21 points. 
Chasity Fields noted, · "We really needed 
Trying Times ... . 
this game. I think our confidence will go up 
now." 
Returning home the Lady Racers dropped 
an important OVC tilt to Tennessee Tech ., 
85-70, as Lady Eagle freshman Sheri Lewis 
hit eight three-point shots. Minor had 20 
points and 10 rebounds, while Fields had 17 
and Pierceall 14. 
Perhaps the toughest loss of the season 
came in the next game as the Lady Racers 
led 11-60 deep into the second half but could 
not hold the lead, losing 77-74. Pierceall had 
23 points, including six three-point shots that 
tied the school record for one game. 
It appeared to be deja vu against visiting 
Southeast Missouri as the Lady Racers built 
up a lead of 11 points with just seven minutes 
remaining. SEMO made its run but a last-
second shot missed and the Lady Racers held 
on for a 65-54 win, their second over SEMO 
in the season. 
This gave them a 5-19 overall record and 
their third league victory, keeping them in 
the hunt for the final spot in the OVC tour-
nament. They trailed both SEMO and Ten-
nessee-Martin by a game with just two 
games left, including one with Martin. 
The Lady Racers fell to Austin Peay, 
80-57, and lost to Tennessee-Martin 77-72 
to end their season. " 
wJ 
ArE 
~ rl1t'!)S ()?? - Sophomore Renee Hornbuckle battles 
an Eastern Kentucky opponent form the balL At the end of the 
season, the were still in the hunt for the final spot in the Ohio Valley 
tournament. 
4()'71tt; 7() 7~E 
~ ()()'1' - Sophomore center 
Stephanie Minor dries to the bas-
ket. Minor brought experience an 
strength on the boards to the 
team. 
e()rle~'71tt; SESS'7()1t - Head Coach Eddie 
Fields advises Shonta Hunt on the Racers next sequence of play. 





.4'}ie fI()ie1) .411S -
Chasity Fields, a junior English 
major from Trenton, Tenn., leaps in 
the air to slam the ball into the 
basket. The Lady Racers has nine 
new players this year. 
7.4S7 ?Jt()lIEieS -
Guard Shonta Hunt attempts to 
outrun the opponent. Hunt scored 14 
points in a loss to Mississippi Valley 
State. 
()'PE1I S~()7 - Forward 
Renee Horbuckle takes a jump shot 
under the basket while Melissa 
Collins awaits the rebound. Three of 
the Lady Racers' wins were against 
St. Louis University, Navy and 
Southeast Missouri State. 
University of Louisville 
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Total Recall 
The Academic Team is a power house of knowledge 
By Karen Cobb 
The Murray State University Academic 
Team competed for the 7th consecutive year 
in the Kentucky Allegiate Quick Recall 
League. Both division I and division II Mur-
ray State teams had successful years . Divi-
sion I concluded the season with 16 wins and 
11 losses. Division II finished with 16 wins 
and 10 losses. 
The division II team was composed of 
freshman and sophomores and the division I 
team was made up of juniors and seniors. 
The team members competed in competi-
~1S7E1t U1' - Dr. Ted Brown 
talks strategy with Division I members of the 
Academic Team. Brown was the faculty 
adviser for the Academic Team. 
tions approximately twice a month and prac-
ticed in the Curris Center weekly. 
Collectively there was 20 to 25 members 
of the team. Four members may play at a 
time during competitions. The president of 
the Academic Team Association and team 
captain of division I was Benjy Davis, a se-
nior education major from Murray. 
In October, Murray State hosted a tourna-
ment. Other games were played throughout 
the state. 
Dr. Ted Brown, English professor and Ac-
ademic advisor said, "We had a great season, 
all of the members worked very hard, and we 
,,41t71e11',,471tJ1t -
102 Sports 
Students wait expectantly for the next 
question to be asked . Question ranged from 
science to social science to humanities at 
the Academic Team competitions. 
hope to have an even better season next 
year." 
Dr. Brown also said that anyone was wel-
come to tryout for the academic team. The 
team was open to any student regardless of 
grade-point average. 
The talent of the Academic team was 
shared with all of Murray State University 
by such a powerful showing of knowledge 
and with a dedication to excellence. 
Alicia Gross, a print-journalism sopho-
more from paducah, said "I really enjoyed 
being on the team. It really was a good way 
to meet people all across the state. " 
Shannon Compton 
A (3,4'f:)E?lt1(3 7E,411t - Front row: Mike Evans, Tara Griffey, Doc Hamilton , and 
Taylor Clins. Second row: Laura Dension, Alicia Gross and Zubin Rivetva. Back row: Ted Brown, Tho-
mas Knight, Jeremy Shelley, Tim Solley and Shawn Kellie. 
7111tE ?();e ,4 ~,4UIJ~ 
- Tim Solley, a freshman member of the 
Academic Team, chuckles over a team-
mate's answer. Practices were full of work, 
but also play. 
~W'1'7i~ 
71()1t ...:.- Members of the 
Academic Team struggle to 
beat each other to the buzzer. 
Competition between 
teammates during practice 
strengthened the team's game 
against other colleges. 
Academic Team 103 
Always A Racer 
Harlan Hodges is remembered as great Racer basketball coach 
By Royce Williams 
The Racer men's basketball coach who led 
his team to the highest national ranking in 
the history of the University died in June. 
Harlan Hodges, who coached the Racers 
from 1948 to 1954, had his 1951 squad 
ranked 16th in the nation in the final Associ-
ated press poll. 
That team also won Murray State's first 
Ohio Valley Conference regular-season and 
post-season titles while going 21-6. Accord-
ing to Bennie Purcell, a member of the '51 
squad who was named All-American and 
later to the Murray State Hall of Fame, the 
team thought it would receive a bid to the 
NIT tournament but was passed over. 
The 1952 team went 24-10 and accepted a 
bid to the National Association of Intercolle-
giate Basketball tournament in Kansas City. 
The team finished second and Purcell was 
named the tournament Most Val u able 
Player. 
Purcell says that the 1952 team might 
have been Hodge's best squad as it won its 
first 11 games, including defeating Houston 
and Texas on the road. However, Gene Gar-
rett , an All-OVC selection in 1951, and 
' Bobby Clark were drafted and left the team 
in midseason for the Korean Conflict. 
Overall Hodges' teams won 109 and lost 
66. Seven of his players won All-OVC honors 
while three were All-American and named to 
the Murray State Athletic Hall of Fame. 
He also coached at the University of 
Idaho and returned to Murray State in 1972 
as an associate professor in the department 
of education. 
He was named to both the University of 
Idaho and Murray State's Hall of Fame. 
Prior to coaching at the college level, he 
coached at three different high schools in 
southern Illinois. For his accomplishments as 
a high school coach, Hodges was named to 
Bennie Purcell 
'P.4/'1'11EieS ?iefJ?It 7~E 'P/'IS7 - Dr. 
the Illinois High School of Fame. 
Purcell said that two of Hodges' promi-
nent achievements were establishing the 
North-South All-Star game and helping per-
suade the NCAA to extend an automatic 
post-season tournament bid to the winner of 
the OVC. 
The North-South game was conceived by 
Hodges and Paducah Sun-Democrat sports 
editor Ed Kellow to bring in 24 of the best 
high school players from the country. The 
game was held in Murray for eight years be-
fore the NCAA banned it. 
In 1993 Hodges was honored by the "M" 
Club with a dinner and special recognition at 
the half time of the Racer game. Many of his 
former players returned to honor their coach, 
who helped Murray State toward the record 
of being the youngest university to win 1,000 
games in a sport. 
Bennie Purcell 
Jim Frank, retired faculty member and a player for ,Coach Harlan 
Hodges, presented the former coach with a plaque depict ing some of 
the top Murray State players during his tenure from 1948-54. His 
record as head basketball coach was 109-66 a nd he lead his team to 
second place in the Nationa l Intercollegiate Association Basketball 
Tournament. ~fJZ>tJES /'I1tZ> ~ /'1.4.4 fJ? ? /'I?ltEieS - Former Racer 
Coach Harlan Hodges poses with two of his former players who were na med to the 
MSU Hall of Fame, Bennie Purcell and Howie Crittenden. His 1950-51 tea m won the 
first Ohio Valley Conference Championship for Murray State. 
104 Harlan Hodges 
Searching For The Best 
Teams lYork hard to recruit quality players 
By Angie Kinsey 
The football, basketball, tennis and rifle 
teams at Murray State might not seem very 
similar but they all had at least one thing in. 
common. 
All of these teams, as well as all the othef 
teams on campus, had to recruit their players 
and fo llow the same general guidelines for 
sports recruitment. 
" Each individual coach does his/her own 
recruiting," said Margaret Simmons, Ath-
letic Academic Adviser at Murray State. 
The recruitment process took place at vari-
ous times according to the specific sport. But 
most coaches recruited year-round . "It's like 
breathing - you do a little everyday," said 
Simmons. 
Sports recruitment was not necessarily 
limited to the local area. The places the 
coaches went depended on where the talent 
was. Certain areas of the country were better 
for certain sports, such as the rifle team. 
Athletes skilled in shooting are scarce 
a round Murray, so Coach Elvis Green had to 
look for his talent elsewhere. The coaches 
had to recruit where the talent was and 
where the athletes were, according to Sim-
mons. 
The University also had specific charac-
teristics they looked for in a student-athlete. 
In recent years, coaches have made athletes' 
academic records a top priority in their re-
cruitment process . Student-athletes often 
had more stringent requirements than regu-
lar students. The ideal recruit was someone 
who had a mix of skills in academics and ath-
letics, said Simmons. 
Murray State also had to compete with 
larger universities for recruits . Some larger 
universities had the advantage of students 
coming to them and extra money for scholar-
ships, while Murray State's coaches had to 
work harder to recruit promising athletes. 
"We do a pretty good job for the funds we 
have available," said Simmons. 
?1t~7I::.11t ' ~ i1i!~e7l::.E7 - Pontus Hiort , a recruit from Sweden, 
smashes the ball across the net. The football, basketba ll , tennis a nd rine teams a ll followed 
the same recruitment guidelines. 
Jud Cook 
t;()11tt; 7~E 
EX7i1i!~ ?1t1 L E -
Pitcher Mark Logan gives it his all 
during a heated game. After 
graduating from Murray State, 
Loga n went on to play for the minor 
league Cardinals. 
e~ ~i1i!171t ,[)i1i!1~E 
- Lyle Macy attempts to drive the 
ba ll down, the fairway toward the 
green as Kenny Roth, Mike Lovins, 
Tommy Armstrong, Greg Cook and 
Tim Hicks look on. 
S7i1i!()1tt; 1(J()i1i!'[)S -
Coach Houston Nutt shows his 
enthusiasm fo r M urray State footba ll 
in a moving pep ta lk. 
Recruitment 105 
Ropin' The Wind 
The Rodeo Team lasos another successful season 
By Angie Kinsey 
The rodeo team had another rip-roaring 
season. 
Murray State is the only school in Ken-
tucky that has an intercollegiate rodeo team. 
It also belongs to the National Intercolle-
giate Rodeo Association and is the only team 
in the Ozark Region that hosts two rodeos 
each year, one in the fall semester and one in 
the spring semester. 
The 43-member team also had many mem-
bers who competed on the professional level. 
Rodeo was the only sport where students 
could compete at the college and profes-
Courtesy of Rodeo Club 
sionallevels at the same time. 
" They can compete in a professional rodeo 
tonight and come back and compete in a col-
lege rodeo tomorrow ," said Dr. Eldon 
Heathcott. Heathcott, chairman of agricul-
ture at Murray State, replaced Brien Terry 
as the new rodeo coach for the 1994-95 sea-
son . Rodeo team members also had six years 
to complete four years eligibility. 
Four Murray State students also got the 
chance to compete at the 1994 College Na-
tional Finals Rodeo held June 12-20 in Mon-
tana. They were Mark Watkins, Marne 
Plowman, Michael Moore and Trent Gil-
liam. The two highest scoring individuals in 
'NI~.47 7~8 e(,)'NI91;e~S Z'(') - Marne 
Plowman, representing the Ozark Region participates in the break-away 
calf roping at the National Intercollegiate Rodeo. The Rodeo Team had 43 
members and several of them participated on the professional level. 
~.41 ~ 7(') 7~8 ? ~.49 - Julie Stoner carries the 
Murray State Rodeo Team flag during the Grand Entry at a rodeo. 
Murray State was t1-_ ~ only rodeo team in the Ozark Region tha t hosted two 
rodeos a year. 
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each event and the two top teams within each 
region were the only ones eligible to compete 
in the CNFR. 
Marne Plowman finished among the win-
ners at the CNFR by winning two barrel rac-
ing awards. She won the short-go competi-
tion and placed fourth in the average overall 
competition. 
The success of these individuals will defi-
nitely have a positive impact on the 1994-95 
rodeo team members. "A wining team has a 
winning tradition," said Dr . Heathcott. 
"They will try harder to achieve those stan-
dards set by last year's team" he said. 
Courtesy of Rodeo Club 
CoUrtesy of Rodeo Club 
~~1:)E~ e~UB -Andy 
Glover, Shay Miles, Jay Sheets, Malt 
Buffington, Todd Slykhuis, George Krom, 
Justin Kelso, Jason Paris, John Wilhem, 
Van Henson, Charlie Allgeier, Steve Wells, 
Ben Werner, Clint Newman and Brue Lee. 
Second row: Dr. Eldon Heathcott, Dean 
Hart, Jeremy Bradley, Chad Payne, Eric 
Travers, Jerry Gilliam, Justin Talip, Trent 
Gilliam, Scott Brooks, Greg Ury, Ryan 
Pressell, Marcus Reed and Dr. Dwayne 
Driskill. Back row: Holly Watson, Krista 
Decker, Leslie Buffington, Carrie 
Potashnic, Julee Peterson, Ericka Shand, 
Julie Stoner, Jayma Shomaker, Sara Bucy, 
Jessica Karkhoff, Jenny Keller, Abbie 
Palmowski, Crystal Stallons and Marne 
Plowman. 
B,4~~E~ fJ9?U?/ -
Marne Plowman gets her horse ready to 
round the barrel during the barrel racing 





The Lady Racers are 
holding their own against 
Arkansas at a cross country 
meet. Training during the 
season entailed practicing 
seven days a week. 
57'7.4.4 1J~'71t9 - Dana Bel-
lair is determined to place well at the Mur-
ray State Invitational. Hard work and moti-




.,1':11£ At) - LaSenna Pow-
ell charges ahead of the pack during 
a cross country meet. Powell topped 
the Lady Racers during the Murray 
State Invitational coming in 11 th 
with a time of 19 :55 . 
Brian Barnes 
Run For The Races 
Men and women cross-country teams work very hard 
by Karen Cobb 
Hard work and motivation were two words 
well known by the Murray State men's and 
women's cross country teams. The dedicated 
teams consisted of ten men and six women. 
Training during the season entailed prac-i 
tieing seven days a week. Mondays were set · 
aside for speed interval workouts while Tues-
day through Friday and even Sundays were 
long-distance days spend on the roads in 
Murray. 
Lara French, a senior from Elizabethtown, 
Ky. said that her workouts on Sunday usu-
ally included running eight miles in less than 
an hour. 
Meets were usually held on Saturdays be-
ginning with the Plough Park Invitational in 
Memphis, Tenn. The men's cross country 
team did particularly well coming in seventh 
overall. Jason McKinney, from Georgetown, 
Ill., placed 13th with a time of 22:08, Chris 
.... 
Ruga, from Rolla, Mo. , placed 23rd with a 
time of 23:27, and Todd Duff, from Pad-
ucah, placed 22nd with a time of 23:26. 
At the Western Kentucky University 
Track Legends Classic in Bowling Green, the 
men's team came in sixth. McKinney place 
lIth with a time of 27: 17. McKinney hit a 
season high placing fifth at the Murray State 
Invitational. 
The men's cross country team ended their 
season with eighth place in the Ohio Valley 
eietJss etJU1t7iell 7&//7Jt - Front row: Jon Procton, Chris Ruga, Dana Bellair, Phyllis Jackson, Charlene Shobe, 
Daffney Moore, Felicia Ford and Todd Duff. Second row: Rachelle Roberts, Wayne Pate, Charmaine Thomas, Larry Garner, John Carter, 
David Hill , Ben Wilcox, Lynon Hepburn, John Parker, John Russell, Mike Rogers and Melody Helgerson. 
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Conference championships. 
"We did very well for such a young team 
this season," said French. 
French and LaSenna Powell , a senior from 
Providence, were the only two members of 
the Lady Racers team left from last year. 
At the Plough Park Invitational the team 
placed seventh with individual accomplish-
ments of French coming in 19th with a time 
Run For The Races 
of 21:07 and Powell coming in 21 st with a 
time of 21 : 16. 
Powell topped the Lady Racers during the 
Murray State Invitational coming in 11 th 
with a time of 19:55. The team overall came 
in sixth. The Lady Racers finished the season 
placing eighth in the OVC championships . 
"Everyone worked really hard and we look 
forward to improving next season ," sa id 
French . 
if!()U1t'D 7';:l1E 7Uif!1t - Chris Ruga, a member of the cross-country tea m is in good position as he 
runs the fin al stretch of the trail. The men 's cross-country tea m took eighth in the Ohio Va lley Conference. 
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Brian Barnes 
11t S7ie1ZJE - Mike Rogers, a member of the cross-country team, makes run-
ning cross country look easy. Endurance was very critical for a cross-country runner. 
Brian Barnes 
1tfJ '1'''11/, 1/fJ a"11/ -
Chris Ruga struggles to go tiJe extra mile 
for Murray State's cross country team. 
Many members of the cross-country team 
were also track team members. 
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1II111t:J1119 1t1' -
Matt Seely, a junior from 
Shawneetown, 111., is the Thor-
oughbreds' "submarine 
pitcher." The 'Breds' record in 
the regular season was 24-25, 
with a 10-8 OVC record . 
~19~ ,?1~E - Kurt Muskopf, 
a jUnior from Millstadt, 111., exchanges a 
high five with Matt Seely, a junior from 
Shawneetown, III. Muskopf was chosen as a 






Keith Gallagher, a soph-
omore from Orlando , 
Fla., and Jason Walker, 
a junior from Sturgis, 
get advice from Coach 
Theike during a game. 
This was Theike's first 
year as head coach of 
the 'Breds after the re-
tirement of 36-year head 
coach Johnny Reagan . 
Covering All The Bases 
The 'Breds boast new coach and strong team 
By Angie Kinsey 
1994 will be remembered as a year of 
change for the Murray State Thoroughbreds. 
It was the first year without Johnny Reagan; 
who had been head coach of the men's base; 
ball program for 36 years before his retire-
ment in 1993. 
It also was a year of new beginnings as 
Mike Thieke began his first year as head 
coach. Thieke, a 1974 graduate of Murray 
State and a former Thoroughbred pitcher 
under Reagan, had been Reagan's assistant 
the past four years before being chosen as 
Reagan's successor. 
Coach Thieke inherited a team that was 
older, healthier and full of potential. The 
'Breds record in the regular season was 24-25 
and 10-8 in the Ohio Valley Conference. 
The team was also free of the injuries that 
plagued them in 1993. "Injuries didn't play 
Barry Johnson 
much of a factor this season," said Thieke. 
The Thoroughbreds began their season 
with an even number of wins and losses until 
they had one of their best moments as a 
team. In March, they won the Derby City 
Classic in Louisville by beating Michigan 
State, Valparaiso and the University of Lou-
isville. That win proved to be one of the high-
lights of the '94 season. 
April proved to be especially good to the 
'Breds as they knocked down several big 
wins. Freshman pitcher Adam Wilson helped 
his team defeat Morehead State in two of 
three games. Junior Matt Culp's powerful 
hitting enabled Murray to break the 16-game 
winning streak of nationally ranked Mem-
phis State and a grand slam homer by second 
baseman Kurt Muskopf helped the 'Breds 
take two of three from Middle Tennessee in 
mid-April. 
Thieke and the 'Breds ended their season 
together in the OVC tournament, pleased 
with their overall performance for the year. 
"Everyone performed well and played up to 
their expectations," said Thieke. 
Three Murray State players were honored 
for their work during the season. Culp took 
Ohio Valley Conference Player of the Year 
honors. Culp led the league with 50 RBIs 
and 50 runs scored. He was also second in 
the conference with a .375 batting average 
and 14 home runs . Pitcher Marcus Logan 
and Muskopf were chosen as members of the 
OVC first team. 
However, Culp and Logan did not end 
their season with the OVC tournament. Culp 
was chosen in the major league baseball 
draft by the Cleveland Indians and Logan 
was drafted by the St. Louis Cardinals. 
With Thieke's positive attitude and the 
'Breds talent and hardwork, the 1995 Thor-
oughbreds can count on a successful season. 
'B,,4 S£'B,,4..4..4 7£,,411(. - Front row: Matt Seely, Jason Walker, Adam Wilson , Don Kelley, Mark Schrand, Eddie Doyle, 
Jason Tolley, Greg Barrett and Chico Walker. Middle row: Kurt Muskopf, Robert Hunter, Darryl Marshall, Jason Karem, Chris Moddel-
mog, Chris Godwin, Reece Grubbs, Reid Huber and Bryan Cole. Back row: Coach Mike Theike, Chris Williams, Marcus Logan, Bernie 
Ysursa, Doug Davis, Michael Lewis, Matt Culp, Kent Leggs, Keith Gallagher, Stanley Waller and graduate assistant Matt Rose. 
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111-;11"7 " S7'1!tE7e~ -
Jason Walker, a junior from Sturgis, con-
centrates and throws a powerful ball. The 
'Breds broke nationally ranked Memphis 
State's 16-game winning streak by beating 
them 12-8. 





Bradley 2· 1 
Tennessee-Martin 3·5 
Michigan State 8·4 
Valparas io 5·3 
Louisville 10·6 




Auburn 1· 10 
Auburn 1· 10 
Miss issippi 5· 12 
C umberland 6·5 
Tennessee Tech 2·1 
Arkansas State 8·3 
Bethel 5·4 
Morehead State 6·4 
Morehead State 10· 14 
Morehead State 12·5 
Southern Illinois 1·7 
Austin Peay 6· 14 
Austin Peay 2·4 
Memphis 6· 9 
Eastern Kentucky 6·3 
Eastern Kentucky 7·8 
Eastern Kentucky 10·9 
Freed-Ha rdeman 11 ·10 
Kentucky 9·2 1 
Tennessee-Martin 8·3 
Tennessee-Martin 4· 10 
Tennessee-- Martin 7·0 
Tennessee-Mart in 15·3 
Southern Ill inois 3·4 
Southeast Missouri 6·2 
Southeast Missouri 1·2 
Southeast Missouri 2·4 
Aust in Peay 1· 2 
Morehead State 4·8 
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7)()'kI1I 11' 7)1'1!t7'11 - Chris Moddlemog, a senior from Fort Collins, Colo. , makes the 
difficult ca tch. The ' Breds won the Derby City Class ic in Loui sville by beating Michiga n S tate, Val-
pa ra iso and University of Louisville. 
Barry Johnson 
Jud Cook 
e ()1t e E1t 7'R /'17'7 ()1t 
- Coach Mike Theike pays close 
attention to the game. Theike was a 
former Thoroughbred pitcher under 
Coach Reagan and his assistant for the 
past four years before being chosen as 
Reaga n's successor. 
?It/'lJ1()'R LEl"ltJUE 7()() - Marcus Logan, a senior 
from Evanston Ill. , and Matt Seely, a junior from Shawneetown , Ill. , shake 
hands after a successful game. Logan was dra fted by the St. Louis 
Cardina ls at the end of the season. 
'Z)'R~'1S 1"1 BU1t7 - Don Kelley, afreshman fr~m . 
EvanSVille, Ind ., bunts the ball down the first base hne . LuckIly, InjUrIes 
didn 't playa major role during the season. 
Baseball 11 5 
Serve It Up 
Men's tennis team take 2nd at ave 
by Julie Wampler 
For most tennis teams the decision of who 
will play what position is not only decided by 
the coach, but by each player, who must 
compete for positions on the team. 
After men's tennis head coach Bennie Pur-
cell lost three quality players, Scott 
Yarbrough, who was an All-OVC selection, 
Jimmy Brooks and Mike Hall, many singles 
spots and doubles teams were left wide open. 
Each player competed for his desired posi-
tion. 
After all was said and done, Martin Jans-
son, a junior from Varberg, Sweden, won the 
No.1 singles position . Pontus Hiort, a soph-
omore for Uppsala, Sweden, played No. 2 
singles and lone senior Andy Poore from 
Fishers, Ind. played No. 3 singles. 
Eric Gressman, a freshman from 
Jamestown, N .Y., Brad Hawthorne, a sopho-
more from Bloomington , Ill., and Jan 
Fredriksson rounded out the top six. 
During the fall Jansson and Hiort partici-
pated in the Southern Intercollegiate Tour-
nament in Athens, Ga. Hiort advanced to the 
quarterfinals, while Jansson went to the fi-
nals as the first Racer ever to reach the finals 
of the prestigious event. With a big challenge 
ahead of him, Coach Purcell and his assis-
tant Mel Purcell started the season with a 
somewhat inexperienced team. The men's 
tennis team rose above the disadvantage and 
finished the season with a 12-7 record and 
'UI;II1t 7t) tit) - After a successful hit , 
Brad Ha wthorne, a junior from Bloomington, Ill. , 
looks like he 's ready to make another one. The 
men's tennis tea m finished with a season record of 
12-7. 
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'UI~;II7 ;II '1!?;IIe'K.&7 - Martin 
Jansson practices his serve in preparation for an 
upcoming match . The Racers only ove loss was 
to Middle Tennessee State. 
took home second place at the Ohio Valley 
Conference Championship for the fifth con-
secutive season. 
The road to the OVC was successful as 
well as difficult. The Racers saw decisive de-
feats over OVC rivals Tennessee State, 
Morehead and Eastern Kentucky. Their only 
OVC loss during the season was to MTSU. 
This loss came back to haunt the men's 
tennis team. During the OVC championship 
match, the Racers once again fell to MTSU, 
4-1. Murray's only singles win came from 
Poore . Also, in doubles play, Hiort and 
Fredrickson teamed up and defeated a 
MTSU team, 8-2. 
Hiort, Jansson and Fredrickson were each 
named All-OVC Conference. 
Barry Johnson 
SE ;t!?'VES UP! - Sha nnon Mungle, a 
Junior from Paducah, smashes a powerful serve to 
an opponent. A lthough the team was somewhat 
Inexperienced, it still fin ished with a successful 
season. 
1fI~ /"17 9;t!?/"IeE - J a n Fredri cks-
son, junior from Orebro, Sweden, lobs his shot to 
throw his opponent off ba la nce. Fredricksson, 
Hiort a nd J a nsson were each named All-OVC 
Conference. 
?JtE1t'S 7E1t1t1S 7E/"I?Jt 
- Front row: Shannon Mungle, Ben McElroy, 
Brad Hawthorne a nd J an Fredricksson . Back row: 
Mel Purcell , Scott Yarbrough , Andy Poore, Pon-
tus Hiort , Ma rtin J ansson, Eric Gressman a nd 




Eastern Kentuck y 
UNLV 





Morehead S tate 
Eastern Kentucky 




Memphis S ta te 
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Court Adjourned 
Women's tennis team finishes with a 7-2 ave record 
by Julie Wampler 
A coach's decisions do not always fall 
under just who will start and who will sit 
the bench, but also what kind of schedule 
the team will play. Women's tennis head 
coach Connie Keasling made the re-
warding decision to play an extensive fall 
schedule. 
The decision proved successful, as the 
Lady Racers finished with a 6-0 record 
during the fall. 
Leading the force behind the success-
ful fall and spring season were three re-
turning seniors : Heather Donovan , a 
pubric relations major from Newfound-
land; Chris Granacki, a public relations 
major from Michigan City, Ind. ; and 
Amy Hall, a physical education major 
. from Henderson. 
Donovan held down the No. 1 position 
during the season, while Granacki and 
Hall played major roles in both singles 
and doubles competition. 
In Ohio Valley Conference play, the 
Lady Racers finished with an impressive 
7-2 record, defeating Tennessee State, 
Morehead and Tennessee Tech by a 9-0 
score. 
Even though the Lady Racers were 
striving for an OVC championship, they 
Barry Johnson 
'Pie/le71eE ?Jt/l"KES 'PEie';Ee7 
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- Amy Hall , a senior physical education major from Henderson , 
concentrates on hitting the ball cross court. Hall played a major 
role in both singles and doubles pl ay. 
~ ()()"K /17 7?1 /17 S1fI11ttl - Susan 
Moulder, a sophomore psychology major from New Zealand , 
delivers a powerful down the line forehand. Moulder won the 
number 2 singles Ohio Valley Conference title and All-OVC 
honors. 
could not withstand a late rally frOIT 
UT-Martin. They fell short by three 
points to take second place. 
Susan Moulder, a sophomore psychol. 
ogy major from Lower Hutt Willington 
New Zealand, won the No. 2 singles ti. 
tie. 
The season may have ended on a dis· 
appointing note, but Coach Keasling wal 
very proud of her team. 
"These kids played with a lot of hear 
and determination . Where we fell shor 
in talent and depth, we were able t( 
make up for it with heart and desire,' 
said Keasling. 
Barry JOhnSO~ 
1f/1J1It&1t'5 7&1t1t15 7&.411t - Front row: Kelly Branson, DeAnna Carroll , 
Susan Moulder, Renea Cates, Brandee Krug. Second row: Scott Yarbough , graduate assistant, Heather 
Donovan, Chris Granacki, Amy Hall , Coach Connie Keasling. 
Barry Johnson 
1i:&.4e~ ?1J1i: 7~& 
71J'P - Heather Donovan, a senior 
public relations major from Newfoundland, 
reaches with all her might for a powerful 
serve . Throughout the season Donovan 
played the number I position in singles and 
in doubles. 
Barry Johll$OO 
University of Alabama at Birmingham 1-8 
University of Arkansas at Little Rock 4-5 
Samford 6-3 
Memphis State 7-2 
Eastern Kentucky University 8-1 
University of Tennessee at 
Chattanooga 7-2 
Rutgers 3-6 
Western Illinois 9-0 
West Virginia 7-2 
Richmond 1-8 
Bowling Green 4-5 
Southeast Missouri State 7-2 
Tennessee State 9-0 
University of Tennessee at Martin 4-5 
Eastern Kentucky 7-2 
Morehead 9-0 
Austin Peay 6-3 
Tennessee Tech 9-0 
Ohio Valley Tournament 2nd Place 
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Putting Around 
Men's golf team struggles through a difficult season 
By Heather Wilzbacher 
The Murray State men 's golf team had a 
difficult season with the loss of five players. 
But Coach Buddy Hewitt said, "The team 
was in a rebuilding year. " 
The team, led by William Snodgrass, in-
cluded Brian Henson, O.J . Lancaster, Jeff 
Burnett, Danny Kerruish , Paul Clements, 
David Jacobsen, Todd Thomas, Jason Lan-
caster and Brandon Tucker. 
One of the best showings for the season 
was Brian Henson . Hewitt said, "Brian had 
an outstanding season." 
Henson competed in II tournaments and 
finished in the top 20 at six of them. During 
the season Henson played 28 18-hole rounds, 
averaging 76.57. 
Hewitt was also pleased with Danny Ker-
ruish , who graduated with honors. Kerruish 
played in five tournaments and had the 
fourth best average with 80 .61. 
Although the men's golf team had a lO-
man roster, tournament play only allowed for 
five players from each school to compete. 
At each tournament each player played 
three rounds and the best four scores were 
taken from each round and added to the 
team total. The lowest team score won the 
tournament. 
In most other sports the starters for the 
season are basically set. On a golf team the 
starting five could have been different every 
week. 
Qualifying rounds determined the starting 
five . All team members played during the 
week. The five best scorers earned the right 
to represent the team at the next tourna-
ment. 
Special circumstances allowed a player to 
play in the next tournament without qualify-
ing during the week. If a player finished with 
a top-20 individual score or finished with an 
average score of 75 or better, he automati-
cally qualified for the next tournament. 
The only other way players avoided quali-
fication was when the team won the tourna-
ment. 
Although the Racer 's faced a hard season 
Hewitt and his players looked forward to 
next season. 
?ltE1t 'S 9t:JL? 7E//?It - Front row: Matt Adams, Todd Thomas, Rob Bradley a nd Justin Beebe. Back 




the driving range . Henson had an excell ent 
season averaging 76.57. 
Brian Barnes 
'B;e()7~E;e.411 .4()~E - OJ . Lan-
caster shows his brother Jason Lancaster his putting 
ski lls. All the players demonstra ted excellent teamwork 
throughout the season. 
9().4? 71iDS -Coach Hewitt 
gives three members of the men's golf team 
tips before the next match. At each 
tournament, each player played three 
rounds and the best four scores were added 
to the team total with the lowest team score 
winning the tournament. 
?~.4.4 S"kI1'1t9 
A~E,4't) - O.J . Lancaster watches 
with anticipation after a perfect swing. The 
Murray State golf team participated in 
various tournaments throughout the season. 
U Kj Johnny Owen 
Marshall Invitational 
University of Arkansas 
Morehead 
Ohio Valley Tournament 
II of 15 
17 of 18 
16 of 18 
8 of 12 
8 of 9 
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tJ1t .411t£ 
-:- Jennifer Langford, 
a sophomore from 
South Fulton Tenn., 
watches her putt go 
on line toward the 
hole. She showed her 
versatility by serving 
not only on the golf 
team but as Miss 






. Connie Steely, a 
junior from Murray, 
grooves her swing in 
the practice area at 
the Miller Golf 
Course driving range. 
The women's team 
put in several hours 
of practice each day 
to prepare for 
matches. 
iD1t771?!9 .I'I;etJU1t't) 
- Joy Roach hnes up her putt during a 
match. The Lady Racers competed in five 
tournaments throughout the year. 
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?U.4.4 7Uie1t - Finishing high with 
a full turn Brandi Stevenson drives the ball down 
the fairway . The Lady Racers practiced and 
played their home matches at Murray State's 
Miller Golf Course. 
Lady Eagle Classic 
Eastern Kentucky Invitational 
Lady Topper Invitational 
Murray State I.nvitational 
OVC Championships 
10 of 13 
8 of 12 




Lady Racers' Tee Time 
The women's.golfteam relies on home-grown talent 
By Julie Wampler 
When Murray State decided to hire Velvet 
Milkman as Murray ' s first women ' s golf 
coach, it was a welcomed decision. " 
" Velvet came highly regarded among ev-
eryone we talked to," said Murray State ath-
letic director Michael D. Strickland. "She 
knows the game of golf as both a former stu-
dent-athlete and as an instructor. We feel she 
was a perfect choice to get this program off 
and running." 
Milkman was a standout golfer at both 
Murray High School and at University of 
Alabama, and served as an assistant club 
professional before being named as Murray's 
fi rst women's golf coach. 
Completing its first season, the Murray 
State Lady Racer Golf Team not only com-
peted in five tournaments, but hosted its own 
Murray State Invitational at Miller Memo-
rial Golf Course. 
Elena Dechurch 
The Lady Racers relied heavily on home-
grown talent. Five of the six golfers were 
from Kentucky, while the sixth one was from 
South Fulton, Tenn. 
Two of the players , Angie Haywood, a se-
nior environmental engineering major, and 
Connie Steely, a sophomore physical educa-
tion major, were from Murray. 
The rest of the squad included: Stacy 
Kern, a graduate student from Mount Ster-
ling; Rechelle Cadwell, a junior special edu-
cation major from Calvert City; Carrie Beth 
Daughaday, a sophomore business adminis-
tration major from Mayfield, and Jennifer 
Langford, a sophomore electronic journalism 
major from South Fulton, Tenn . 
Haywood led the team during the spring 
season. Her best finish was in the fall at the 
Georgia State Invitational, where she was 
the team medalist. 
Inexperience plagued the team throughout 
the season and at the Ohio Valley Tourna-
ment. Its best finish during the season came 
at the Eastern Kentucky Invitational where 
it finished 8th out of 12 teams. 
At the OVC tournament the Lady Racers 
shot a two-round total of 716 to finish third 
in the three-team tournament. 
Kern led the Lady Racers with a total 
score of 170, good for fifth place overall. 
Cadwell finished second with a score of 179 
while Steely shot 181. 
Coach Milkman felt the team's participa-
tion was more important than its placing. 
"I think that we gained some valuable ex-
perience from playing in our first OVC tour-
nament," Milkman said. "We should defi-
nitely do better next year." 
1QtJ?ltE1t'S 9tJ.4'? 7E,4?1t - Front row: Coach Velvet Milkman, Angie Haywood, Jennifer Langford, Rechelle 
Cadwell and Connie Steely. Back row: Mikki McLeary, Joy Roach and Brandi Stevenson. 
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tJ?? .4~'Z) ~1t~~1~9 
- Marcus McDaniel takes the lead in a 
tough race. He finished first in the 
IIO-meter hurdles at the Twilight 
Invitational. 
? .4'"~9. ':1119':11 - Eric 
Dixon practices throwing the Javelin before 
a big competition. He won the javelin 
competition at the Ohio Valley Outdoor 
Conference Championship. 
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?ltE1t '5 7~.4e'J:: 7E.?'I?It - Front row: Brian Church, J ared Leey, Marcus 
McDaniel, Scott Elaney, Mike Rogers, La rry Garner, Nathan Sheets, Todd Duff, Jason Sharp, Ben 
Johnson, Chris Barrigar, Lyndon Hepburn, and Rachelle Roberts. Back row: H ead Coach Wayne Pate, 
John Parker, Robert Deaves, John Carter, Greg Ward, Jack Stearcy, Eric Dixon, Kirk Smith , Shawn 
Edmonson, Chris Barber, Assistant Coach Seibert Straughn and Laura Pate. 
Barry Johnson 
pu?JtP 57.?'1ie7 - Chris Barber gives it his 
a ll in the long jump competition. He placed second in the 
triple jump, fourth in the long jump and fini shed third in 
the high jump a t the Ohio Valley Outdoor Conference 
Championship. 
Back On Track 
The Men's and WOIpen's Track Teams show skill and determination 
by Angie Kinsey 
It was another successful year for both the 
men's and women's track teams. They com-
peted well in the Ohio Valley Outdoor Con-
ference Championship with strong leadership 
from Heather Samuel on the women's team 
and Chris Brown of the men's team. ~ 
The Lady Racers had a disappointing in-
door season but the outdoor season proved to 
be more rewarding. The team tied fifth out 
of 17 teams at the SEMOtion Relays. Soph-
omore Charmaine Thomas placed first in the 
400-meter hurdles and Melody Helgerson 
finished third in the 5,000-meter run . 
Heather Samuel won the 100-, 200-, and 
. 400-meter dashes . She also won the javelin 
competition and anchored the Lady Racers' 
4x400 relay team. The team then went on to 
win five first place finishes in the Twilight 
Invitational. 
The Lady Racers had an outstanding per-
formance at the Ohio Valley Conference 
Championship in April finishing second. 
Heather Samuel had a particularly good day 
as she was voted 1994 OVC Female Outdoor 
Track Athlete of the Year. 
This was the third time Samuel had re-
ceived the award and it marked the end of an 
illustrious career. "It felt good because it was 
my last year," said Samuel. " I'm glad I 
ended my career like that." 
Samuel contributed her success to hard 
work and determination. Coach Wayne Pate 
described her as a team leader. "She leads by 
example and her personality," said Coach 
Pate. 
Samuel also qualified for both the NCAA 
Indoor and Outdoor Championships. At the 
Outdoor Championships she placed sixth in 
B E1t't)11t9 ()'VEili! B ,,4(3'J:::1fI ,,4ili!'t)s - Chris Barber strains to make it 
over the bar in the high jump competition. He won first place in the high jump at the Twilight 
Invitational. 
?It,,4'J:::11ttj ,,4 SiD.,1,,4 S~ - Chris Barrigar runs hard in the 
steeple chase competition. Barrigar won the steeple chase competition in the Ohio 
Valley Outdoor Conference Championship. 
~ ,,41t't) 17 ()'VEili! - Kirk Smith hands the baton off to Trevor 
Hamilton during a relay. The men 's team finished out the season by winning four 
first place finishes in the Twilight Invitational. 
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the 100-meters and was selected as an AII-
American. She is the second female at MSU 
to earn that title. 
The men's track team showed their true 
Racer spirit at the Ohio Valley Outdoor 
Conference Championship. They finished 
third behind Middle Tennessee State Uni-
versity and South Eastern Missouri Univer-
sity but according to Coach Wayne Pate, 
"Quite a few men did very well." 
Sophomore Marcus Brown, a first-team 
AII-OVC selection in basketball, won the 
high jump in only his second track competi-
Back On Track 
tion since high school. 
Chris Barber placed second in the triple 
jump, fourth in the long jump and finished 
third in the high jump. Chris Barriger won 
the steeple chase, while Eric Dixon won the 
javelin and Shawn Edmonson won the pole 
vault competition . Lyndon Hepburn also 
won the 400-meter hurdles. 
The Racers performance in the outdoor 
conference was a highlight of the season for 
Coach Pate. "They scraped for every point 
and did an outstanding job," said Coach 
Pate. 
'UI()1JtE?t'S 7ierle"J::: 7Erl1Jt - Front row: Brian Church, Daffney Moore, 
Felicia Ford , Charlene Shobe, Lara French, Mernette Forde, Kim Savely. Back row: Coach Wayne 
Pate, Melody Helgerson, LaSenna Powell, Chenee Co leman, Charmaine Thomas, Phyllis Jackson, 
Dawn Miller, Heather Samuel, Coach Siebert Straughn, Coach Laura Pate and Coach Rachelle 
Roberts. 
rI S7E1' rI~ErI'[) - Kim Savely gives it her all in a meet for the Lady Racers. 
Track Coach Wayne Pate was voted Ohio Valley Conference Women's Coach of the Year. 
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The team finished out the season by win-
ning four first place finishes in the Twilight 
Invitational. Those finishing in first place 
were Chris Barber in the high jump competi-
tion, Lyndon Hepburn in the 400-meter hur-
dles, Marcus McDaniel in the 11 O-meter . 
hurdles and the men's mile relay team. 
It was also a rewarding season for Coach 
Pate, who was named OVC Women's Coach 
of the Year. 
"It was a surprise," said Coach Pate, "Its 
an honor to be elected to a position by your 
peers." 
Barry Johnson 
E1'E~1J'8tJt:)1f pU?It'P! pU'1Jt'P! -
Mernette Forde does her thing as she pa rticipates in the long 
Jump. T he Lady Racers placed second at the Ohio Va lley 
Conference C ha mpi onship. 
e""'7e~?ltE 'I? 1ttJU e,41t - C harlene 
Shobe ha nds the baton off to Hea ther Samuel, the anchor for the 
400-meter relay team. Sa muel was voted the 1994 O VC Female 
Outdoor T rack Athlete of the Yea r. 
.48,4'PS ,41t'D 
'8tJ1t1t'DS - Mernette 
Forde leads the pack for the 
Murray State Lady Racers. 
Dedication and perseverance 
proved to be important attributes 
for the Racer team. 
Women's Track 12 
It's A Bullseye 
The rifle team targets another title 
By Angie Kinsey 
The Murray State rifle team had another 
championship season last year. 
The team not only won the Ohio Valley 
Conference championship but it finished as 
one of the top 10 teams in the nation once 
again. 
Murray hosted the first-ever sanctioned 
OVC championship at Roy Stewart Stadium. 
The Racers soundly beat competitors Ten-
nessee-Martin , Morehead State, Austin Peay 
and outshot runner-up Tennessee Tech ., 
6160 to 6114. 
Murray State's Kate Kelemen was the in-
dividual winner in small bore and senior Di-
ana Murth won the air rifle competition. "As 
a team we shot great; it was probably the 
best team match we've ever shot. " I think we 
were -just starting to peak, and this was a 
good time to do it." 
The rifle team finished in fifth place at the 
NCAA championships that were held at 
Murray State in March . 
The team finished in third place in the air 
rifle competition with a score of 1541. Kele-
man scored the most points for the Racers 
and finished fifth in individual air rifle stand-
ings. 
Beth Herzman scored the most points for 
Murray in small bore while freshman 
Amanda Stone fired a team-best 388 in the 
ieE/lZY1l, /l1?Jt, ?1ieE -
Amanda Stone, co-captain of the rifle team, aims 
at her ta rget. The rifle team finished in fifth place 
at the NCAA championships. 
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/17 e~()SE ie/l?tIjE - Chris 
Candwell takes his best shot during practice. 
Murray State hosted the first-ever sanctioned 
Ohio Valley Conference championship at Roy 
Stewart Stadium. 
air gun match. 
"Overall, we had a very productive year, 
said Coach Elvis Green. "We had three 
pie who made the All-American team 
year . " 
Those chosen as All-American were 
niors Keleman, Herzman and Diana Murt 
They make a total of 21 All-America 
Green has coached. 
Green compared losing his two top 
ers, Keleman and Herzman, with a 
team losing its quarterback. But they 
been replaced with six freshmen for t 
1994-95 season and they are all ' 
recruits," said Green . 
Barry Johnson 
// S~()7 1?t 7~E 
'!) //~ - A rifle team member is 
preparing for competition in Stewart Sta-
dium. The team won the Ohio Valley Con-
ference. 
'C/lS1e 
7ie//1't1?ttj - Matt 
Hayden, a rifle team member, 
practices for his next meet. The rifle 
team finis hed as one of the top 10 
teams in the nation. 
ie1?~E 7E//'J1t -
Front row: Jeffrey Vaughan and 
Micheal Duncochar. Second row: 
Laura Chase, Benjie Belden, Diana 
Murth , Angela Ames, John Cline 
and Kristi Noakes. Back row: Iryt 
Chance, Coach Green, Chris 
Candwell, Mike Desjardin, Scott 
Plewke, Matt Hayden, Joe Frerich 
and Amanda Stone. 
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One Step Ahead 
The Fencing and Chess Clubs renew age-old traditions 
by Heather Wilzbacher 
Members of the Murray State Chess and 
Fencing Clubs devoted their time and energy 
to learning the tricks and trades of these 
mind-powering sports. 
The Chess Club offered training to its 
members and to children in the local area. 
Members of the club ranged in age and skill. 
A chess camp was held in the summer which 
brought together a variety of people, includ-
ing three super star chess players. "There 
was about 60 chess campers from about eight 
states. They stayed for a week and learned all 
they could about chess. There was a wonder-
ful participation from everyone has in-
volved," said Dr. Wayne Bell, a mathematics 
professor who has advised the Chess Club 
since 1980. 
The main purpose of the Fencing Club was 
to offer students a chance to build their 
physical strength while carrying on the tradi-
tion of an ancient sport. The Fencing Club 
also offered a chance to learn and develop 
better fencing skills and to educate society of 
a little known sport. 
"The Fencing Club has grown tremen-
dously over the past year. We've gone from 
around eight members last year to approxi-
mately fifteen members this year," said Kris-
tin Horan, secretary/treasurer from Louis-
ville. 
'B()rI~t) ()? Et)Uerl71()1t - Math 
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professor Wayne Bell advises the chess team on its next move . 
The Chess Club offered training to its members an to chi ldren 
in the local area . 
e~Ee~ ?/trl7E - A Murray State Chess Club 
member concentrates on his next move. A chess camp was 
held in the summer which brought together a variety of people. 
The club welcomed any age and any 
who has the desire to learn. 
The Fencing Club officers were: Jim 
lips, president; Jason Purcell, vice 
Kristin Horan , secretary / treasurer a 
armer, Josh Miller. 
The Fencing Club provided all equipme 
necessary to practice and compete. Tim 
ders guided the Fencing Club as coach, me 
tor and teacher. 
"I have always been very interested . 
sword fighting. I stick with it because it 
fun, good exercise and it is an off-the-wa 
sport not a lot of people do," said Horan. 
1II~/l7'S 7~E 
'P()'1?t7 - Timothy 
Adams takes a 'break during a 
fencing workout. The Fencing 
Club has grown tremendously 
over the pas t yea r. 
?E?t(3'1?tt; 
(3 ~1('8 - Front row: 
Aaron Kandracki, Timothy 
Adams, Sean Roberts, Phil 
Wells, Steven Galbreath 
and Jason Purcell. Second 
row: Tim Elders and Chris 
Cummins. Back row: Brad 
Horn , Caroline Traevick, 
Dennis Utley, David 
Schneck, Kristin Horan and 
J im Phillips. . 
1<E/I ~ (31(71('PS - Kristin 
Horan and Timothy Adams dual it out in a 
practice session. The Fencing Club offered 
students a chance to build their physical 
strengths while carrying on the tradition of 
an ancient sport. 
Fencing & Chess 31 
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ecision Makers for 
the Future 
People from all over the world came together to study and learn 
about what life has to offer. People straight out of high school, people 
from other countries and people from other decades all made up the 
most vita l part of Murray State University, the student body. 
Over 7,500 students constitute the Murray State student body . They 
all stuggle through exams, papers and finals. Yet, they find a way to 
relieve their stress and anxiety. Some devote time and energy to Greek 
organizations and philanthropic causes. While others spend time with 
their family and friends in the Curris Center Game Room bowling and 
playing games. No matter how Murray State students relieve their 
stress one thing is for certain, they are all here to succeed. 
Success at Murray State has many different meanings. Success to 
some is determined in the salary of the job obtained after graduation . 
Success to some is being able to support their families independently . 
While, success to others is simply to graduate. 
Despite the differences among these people who make up the stu-
dent body, these extraordinary people all have the power to deal suc-
cessfully with the " difficult decisions" that come their way during fi-
nals, graduation and the future . 
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Successful Seniors 
by Shelley English 
From Alpha to Omega, Greek 
organizations have played an im-
portant role on the college life of 
Murray State students. At the 
end of the year two individuals 
were chosen as the Greek Man 
and Woman of the Year. Mark 
Miller, junior biology major from 
Calvert City, was honored as 
Greek Man and Shannon Barn-
hill, senior political science and 
journalism major from Gurley, 
Ala., was honored as Greek 
TRICIA ADAMS, org. comm. 
Lewisport 
REBECCA ALBRITTON. office sys. 
Murray 
KATHY ALEXANDER, psych. 
Murray 
JENNIFER ALLEN , pub. reI. 
Harrisburg, III. 
ROBERT ALLISON, org. comm. 
Murray 
TRACEY ALVEY, elem. ed. 
Paducah 




ANDY ANDERSON, nursing 
Tampa , Fla. 
JENNIFER ATKINS, bio.jpre-med. 
Dover, Tenn. 





SANJA Y BAJAJ, agr. sci. 
Murray 
CYNTHIA BAKER, broadcaster/ TV 
Cerulean 
MARCUS BAKER, bus. adm. 
Elizabethtown, III. 
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Outstanding students receive recognition 
Woman. 
Miller's motivation was based 
on the idea of helping his organi-
zation. "I enjoy being able to 
make a difference," Miller said. 
Miller was a member of Alpha 
Tau Omega, Interfraternity 
Council president, Summer "0" 
counselor, Student Government 
Association chairman for student 
publications, member of Tri Beta 
and Order of Omega honor soci-
eties. 
Miller said he enjoyed being in-
volved with Greek organizations. 
"We are rewarded for things all 
the time, this was just a big some-
thing," Miller said. 
Barnhill's motivation was a 
matter of need. "I have to be ac-
tive to be happy," Barnhill said. 
Barnhill was a member of Al-
pha Gamma Delta sorority, a 
vice-president and president of 
Pan hellenic Council, Summer 
"0" counselor, SGA chairperson 
of University Affairs, a member 
of Omicron Delta Kappa, Kappa 
Tau Alpha, Order of Omega 
honor societies and a president of 
Pi Sigma Alpha honor society. 
"I have gotten a lot from 
University, I just wanted to 
the University a lot," Barnh 
said. 
Both Miller and Barnhill a 
aged 17 credit hours a ,,,,1",",0"_ 
while being active in their 
organizations. They were a 
both members of honor OiV',pt, .. _ 
Students like these made 
Greek organizations and M 
State a place to be enjoyed. 
'D1 S711tt:jU1 S~ &'D 
S7U'D&1t7S - Motivation and 
dedication are just two words that describe 
Mark Miller and Shannon Barnhill. They 
were chosen as the Greek Man and Woman 
of the year. 




SUSAN BARNHILL, mkt. 
Paducah 
VALERIE BARRETT, diet. 
Murray 
HOLLI BARTON, comm. dis. 
Beaver Dam 
ANNE BLANKENSHIP, acct. 
Marion, III. 
CHARISSE BLEVINS, comm. dis. 
Louisville 
PHEBE BLOOMINGBURG, nursing 
Benton 
BETH BLUMENSTOCK, spec. ed. 
Marion. III. 
BILL BOEHM, occ. safety/health 
Owensboro 
VICKEY BOROS. bus. cd. 
Benton 
ELIZABETH BOUGHER, clem. ed. 
Mayfield 
SCOTT BRIDGES, animo sci. 
Cadiz 
SHELLY BRILLIAN. aquatic bio. 
Frewsburg, NY 
LESLIE BROWN, bus. adm. 
Franklin 
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Born Leaders 
Seniors recognized for hard work and determination 
Shelley English 
The Outstanding Senior Man 
and Woman of 1994 were Shan-
non Barnhill and Jonathan Rose. 
The leadership skills both stu-
dents possess have been valuable 
to many organizations at Murray 
Sta te. 
Barnhill , political science and 
journalism major from Gurley, 
Ala ., was the president and vice-
president of Pi Sigma Alpha; 
chairperson for the Student Gov-
ernment Association University 
Affairs; president, vice-president 
and Greek Week chairperson of 
the Pa n hellenic Council; presi-
dent of the All-Greek Council; 
executive council officer of Alpha 
Gamma Delta; vice-president and 
secretary of the Student Law As-
sociation; member of the Student 
Life and Campus Life Advisory 
C LAY BRUMMAL. print mngt. 
Clinton 
BR UCE BRYAN , soc. work 
Madisonville 
SANDRA BRYANT, nursi ng 
Car mi , lll. 
AMY BUB. anim o hea lth tech. 
Medford NY 
PATR ICE BUC KER, elem. ed. 
Hickman 
BRUCE BUNTE, crim. just. 
Paducah 
BRETT BURTON, music ed. 
Madisonville 
TEENA BURTON , org. com m. 
Murray 
TH ER ISA BURTON, soc. work 
Hazel 
TI NA BUTLER·WARD, child dev. 
Hazel 
MARTHA BUTTERS, music ed . 
Her ndon 
VICKI BY NUM . early elem . ed. 
Eddyvi lle 
HEATHER BYRD, hist. ed 
Murray 
JAM ES CA RLTO N, radio/ tv prod . 
Murra y 




Boards ; Summer Orient a tion 
counselor; vice-president of pub-
lic relations of the Student 
Alumni Association and staff 
writer for The Murray State 
News and the Shield. 
Barnhill was also a member of 
Alpha Chi, Order of Omega , 
Omicron Delta Kappa , Gamma 
Beta Phi and Kappa Tau Alpha 
Honor Societies. 
Barnhill served an internship at 
the White House and with vice-
president Al Gore's press office in 
1993 . She also participated in the 
Walt Disney World College Pro-
gram in 1992. Barnhill received 
the Harry Lee Waterfield Gov-
ernmental Studies Schola rship 
and was listed in Who 's Who 
Among Students in American 
Universities and Colleges. 
She was named Greek Woman 
of the Year in 1994 and Out-
standing Student in Pi Sigma Al-
pha. Barnhill was also a partici-
pant in the Miss Murray State 
Scholarship Pageant and the 
Homecoming Court. 
Barnhill said she was very sur-
prised and honored when she 
found out she had been chosen. 
"The first thing that came to my 
mind was making the speech," 
Barnhill said. Barnhill accredited 
most of her accomplishments to 
her mother 's advice . "Mom 
would always say, 'If you don't 
try, you've already lost,'" Barnhill 
said. 
Barnhill graduated with a 3.6 
grade-point average and is a stu-
dent at the Cumberland School of 
Law at Samford University. 
Rose, son of Dr. and Mrs. Jack 
Rose of Murray, was a math and 
science major . He graduated with 
a 4.0 grade-point average. 
A Presidential Scholar for f 
years at Murray State, Rose, 
mixed international studies 
his college career. In 1992 
studied in Morelia, Mexico, 
the summer after graduation, 
studied in Mexico and Spain. 
Rose was involved in G 
Beta Phi, Phi Mu Epsilon ma 
matics honorary and the Mu 
State Honors Program . H 
served as president of Ric 
Hall Council and president of t 
Murray State's Yong Democra 
He was also a member of the Stu-
dent Alumni Association, Uni-
versity Christian Student 
and Omicron Delta Kappa 
ership fraternity . 
) 
Joe Hedges 
tJ~ ,,4ZYU,,4 71?t tJ 
1f)17~ ~()?t()~S -
Shannon Barnhill addresses the 
audience during commencement 
ceremonies. As the Outstanding 




the Outstanding Senior ~an and a 
speaker at commencement, Rose 
challenges the graduates to make the 
most of their opportunities. Rose was 
selected as Outstanding Senior Man 
because of his scholarship and 
involvement in activities. 
KELL Y CA RPER, elem. ed . 
Paducah 
STEPHANIE CARRAWAY, bus. 
admin . 
Hazel 
JOHN CARTER, history 
Loveland, Colo. 
MAGGIE CARTER, jou./print 
Mayfield 
MANDY CARTER, bio . 
Mayfield 
MARTY CASEBIER, bio. 
Bremen 
DAMON CECI L, agr. / pre-vet 
Phi lpot 
ISIS CHAVERRI, jou. 
Murray 
BYUNG CHOI , eng. tech. 
Murray 
SUSAN CLA YTON , med. tech . 
Owensboro 
BRIAN CLEMENTS, ag-bus. 
Morganfield 
MELISSA COFFEE, psych . 
Muddy, III . 
KEVIN COLLINS, OCC. safety/ hea lth 
Murray 
BEVERLY COOK, print mngt. 
Cottage Hills, III. 
DON COOK, JR., bus. admin . 
Paducah 
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By Angie Kinsey 
Alumni Weekend '94 gave 
Murray State alumni a chance to 
return to campus for a weekend 
full of events. 
A 50-year reunion for the class 
of 1944 kicked off many special 
events on Friday. A reunion cof-
fee was held that morning and 
later that day members of the 
class were inducted into the 
Emeritus Club in honor of their 
50th anniversary. 
"It was the first time some had 
come back to campus for a long 
time," said Patti Jones, Develop-
ment and Alumni Affairs. Jones 
JUDSON COOK, mrkt. 
Bowling Green 
AMANDA COOPER, crim. just. 
Sikeston, Mo. 
VINCENT CORNELIUS, finance 
Murray 
MICHELE COUCH , jou. 
Murray 
KRISTI COWAN, pol. sci. 
Murray 
KEILE COX, crim. sci. 
Fredonia 
ROB CRAIG, elec. engr. tech. 
Marion, III. 
RITA CROSBY, soc . work 
Benton 
MICHELLE CROSS, nursing 
Wayne City, III . 
ALBERT CURRY, visual art 
Princeton 
BRIAN DAVIDSON , elect. engr. 
Camden, Tenn. 
GLEN DA VIS, agr. mech. 
Waverly 
MELINDA DAVIS, elem. ed. 
Clinton 
SARAH DEARWORTH, adv. 
Cabot, Ark. 
DA VI D DEASON , occ. sa fety / hea lth 
Tenn. Ridge, Tenn . 
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Back To School 
Alumni return for a full weekend of events 
also said that members of the 
class of 1944 received an updated 
yearbook of their classmates. 
The sixth annual Mudball 
Tournament, sponsored by the 
Student Alumni Association, also 
was held on Friday. Students 
played volleyball in nine inches of 
mud as they raised money for 
SAA operations. 
The festivities continued on 
Saturday with a meeting of the 
"M" Club for varsity letter win-
ners of Murray State University. 
The Alumni and Friends Lun-
cheon was also held on Saturday 
and featured the 1994 Distin-
guished Alumni and the 1994 
Distinguished Professor. 
The 1994 Distinguished 
Alumni Award recipients were 
Jerry Shroat, A.B Waters and Ri-
chard Anderson. 
Shroat, a member of the class 
of 1963, is president of the per-
sonal lines division of the Great 
American Insurance Co. of Cin-
cinnati. 
Waters, a native of Murray, 
was a member of the class of 
1941 and is now retired from 
Halliburton Services, the world's 
largest petroleum service com-
pany. 
Anderson was a member of the 
class of 1980 and 1981. He is a 
vice president of intercommun 
cation, public and operator 
vices with Bell South Corp. in At-
lanta. 
The 1994 Distinguished Profes-
sor Award was presented to Su-
zanne Keeslar. Kees1ar is an asso-
ciate professor in French. 
Alumni Weekend activities 
came to a close on Sunday when 
the MSU Wind Ensemble pre-
sented the President's Concert in 
Lovett Auditorium. The concert 
featured Scott Alexander, a Mur-
ray State graduate and a flutist 




.1"1 ~U?Jt?t'l - Jerry 
Shroat, A.B. Waters and 
Richard Anderson are the 
proud recipients of the 1994 
Distinguished Alumni Award. 
Alumni Weekend was full of 
events which included a 
reunion coffee, the mud ball 
tournament and the al umni 
and friends luncheon. 
MICHAEL DELANEY, speech comm. 
Gilbertsville 
JESSE DENTON , math 
Robards 
BETH DIEFENBACH , bus. admin. 
Paducah 
DANIELLE COOK . org. comm. 
Madisonville 
MARCIE DONKIN , bio. 
Frankfort . III. 
HEATHER DONOVAN , pub. reI. 
Murray 
JACQUELINE DORSEY, elem. ed. 
Goreville. III. 
MALINDA DOSS, nursing 
Central City 
JUSTIN DOWNS, indo tech. 
Dover, Tenn. 




SHANAN DUN N, clem. ed. 
Pembroke 
KELLI EASTWOOD, spec. ed. 
Sturgis 
RAY EGBERT, accl. 
Princeton 
BARBARA EGNER, soc. work 
Gilbersville 
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" 
LORI ENGLAND, pub. reI. 
Murray 
JEFFR EY ENOCH, engin. 
Murray 
CLIFF ETCHASON, adv. 
Shelbyville, III. 
AMY EVANS, nursing 
Owensboro 
ANGEL FAIRBANKS, pub. reI. 
Murray 
JEREMY FAUGHN , mrkt. 
Metropolis, III. 
KRISTA FENNEL, bio. 
Hardin 
TRACY FISTER, rec. 
Owensoboro 
MATTHEW FLETCHER, math 
Paducah 
KIMBERLY FORBES, elem. ed. 
Madisonville 
TRACI FORBES, occ. safety/ health 
Carterville, III. 
LAURA FULLER, print mngt. 
Paris, Tenn . 
JANA Y FUTRELL, middle ed. 
Cadi z 
TRACY GARGUS, elem. ed. 
Mayfield 
JESSE GARRETT, pol. sci . 
Slaughters 
MELINDA GARRETT, bus. ed. 
Adairville 
RICHARD GARRETT, safety/ heal th 
Russellville 
MICHELLE GILTNER, elem. ed . 
Hopkinsvi lle 
BOBBY GLASS, adv . 
Murray 
BRITTANY GOLD, elem. ed. 
Benton 
CHRISTINE GRANACKI, pub. reI. 
Michigan City, Ind . 
ALESHIA GRIFFIN , office sys. 
Almo 
KRISTE HABERER, adv. 
Charleston , III. 




STEVEN HARPER, safety/ hea lth 
Paducah 
SHERRY HARPER, hist./sec. ed . 
Johnston City, III. 
TARA HARRIS, soc. work 
Harrisburg, III. 





ROBERT HA YES. mrkt. 
Hardinsburg 
CHRISTOPHER HEDGES, safety 
Eddyville 
PAULA HEILIG. acct. 
Murray 
CHERRY HENA ULT, eng. 
Hopkinsville 
BRIAN HIGGS, acct. 
Murray 
BRENT HIGHFIL, acct. 
Marion 
PAMELA HILL, nursi ng 
Benton 
HOLLY H ITE, nursing 
Cadiz 
APRIL HOLEMAN , elem. ed. 
Marion 
DARLA HOLLAND, spec. ed. 
Cadiz 
CARLA HOLMES, radio-tv 
Ridgway, III . 
AMY HOPPENSTEDT, elem. ed. 
Desota, III. 
LORI HOSKINS, print mngt. 
Bruceton, Tenn . 
SHANNON HOUPT, elem. ed. 
Hopkinsv ille 
DONALD HUDDLESTON , env. engr. 
Boaz 
PAM HUDDLESTON, elem. ed. 
Cadiz 
JEN IFER HUDSON , dietitics 
Laurel, Del. 
JOHN HUDSON , elect. engr. tech. 
Kirksey 
AUTUMN HUITT, pub. reI. 
Paducah 
KEVIN HULSEY, music ed. 
Evansville. Ind . 
IKKI HUSTEDDE, finance 
Ca rlyle, lII . 
BRIDGETTE HUTSON . nursi ng 
Murray 
ANNE-MARIE HUTLER, spec. ed. 
North Canton. Ohio 
RETNO INTANI.jou. 
Murray 
REBECCA ISAACS, elem. ed. 
Ghent 
JOHN JACKSON , mrkt. 
Dexter 
SUZAN E JACKSON , hist. 
Paris, Tenn . 
BETH JAMES, elem. ed. 
Caruthersville, Mo. 
JOSH JOHNSON . adv . 
Murray 




Conference celebrates contributions of successful women 
by Shelley English 
The seventh annual Celebrate 
Women conference was held in 
the spring at the Curris Center. 
Women from the surrounding 
communities came to celebrate 
the contributions women have 
made to our society. 
The goal of the 1994 Celebrate 
Women Steering Committee was 
to offer a program centered 
around communication and how 
it related to physical and mental 
well-being, self-improvement and 
MICHAEL JOHNSON , pub. reI. 
South Fulton, Tenn . 
LAURA JOHNSTON , acct. 
Paducah 
AMY JOINER, org. comm. 
Hopkinsville 
KELLY JONES, dietitics 
. Hopkinsville 
KRISTI JONES. broadcast jrt 
Marion 
PATSEY JONES, soc. 
Puryear, Tenn . 
CHAD KA YS, chern. 
Frankfort 
KRISTI KELTON , dietetics 
Mayfield 
ANGELA KINSEY, pol. sci. 
Kevil 
JODI KIRK, comm. dis. 
Hickman 
TODD KIRKLAND, agri. bus. 
Boonville, Ind. 
MISSY KLEEMAN , elem. ed. 
Santa Claus, Ind. 
JANET KL UEPPEL, safety / health 
Benton, Mo. 
MELANIE KNUPP, bus. admin. 
Vienna, Ill . 




A variety of sessions that were 
offered included: "Women in the 
Board Room," "In Search of In-
ner Peace," "Positive Approach 
to Life" and "To Have or Not to 
Have ... Sex in the 90's." 
A luncheon was also held with 
keynote speaker, alumna Bonnie 
Schrock. The title of her speech 
was "Failure: Backdoor to Suc-
cess." 
Schrock explained the impor-
tance of trying. She encouraged 
everyone to be risktakers because 
she said in order to succeed, one 
must first fail. 
Michelle D. Lane, junior spe-
cial education major from Hop-
kinsville, said she enjoyed 
Schrock's speech because it made 
sense. 
Scholarships were also pre-
sented at the luncheon. Two 
scholarships were awarded to 
full-time, non-traditional female 
students who had given time and 
effort to the University and their 
communities. Among these 
women were Sandra Anderson 
and Deborah Blassingame. 
The other five scholarshi 
were awarded to Elizabeth H 
niger, Paula Heiling, Barbara 
ling, Sheila Napier and 
Steinfeldt. These students 
chosen because they were 
standing leaders. 
The contributions women 
made to our society were ac 
knowledged and honored duro 
the Celebrate Women confe 
ence. 
LtJtJ'K. L1'K.E SUeeESS - JudyOverby 
displays a variety of beauty ideas during the Celebrate Women 
conference. The conference honored contri butions made to 
society by women . 
rim 11tE'X77 - Several women wait in line to 
register for the Celebrate Women conference. The 1994 
Celebrate Women S teering Committee scheduled a number of 
lectures and events for the women attending. 
Brian Barnes 
KIMBERLY LAMB. elem . ed. 
Ml. Washington 
TAMRA LAMBERT. adv. 
Gi l bertsvi lie 
CHARLOTTE LANDERS. soc. work 
Mu rray 
SH IRLEY LAN IER, org. comm. 
Kevil 
AMY LARAMORE, spec. ed. 
Tilden. III. 
HY UNSOOK LEA. graduate 
Murray 
MAR IBETH LEATH,elem. ed . 
Mayfield 
MA RCI LEC H. comm. dis. 
Paducah 
LOR IE LEEPER. elem. ed . 
Paducah 
MARK LlCHTEFELD, soc. work 
Mayfield 
./ 
LADONA LITTLE. spec. ed. 
Paducah 
LAUREL LITTL E, bio./ premed 
Clinton 
LEAH LONGWORTH, printjou. 
Simpson, III . 
JOHN LOSEE. chem. cd. 
Benton 
TAMARA LUIGS. bio. 
Paducah 
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JENNIFER MABRY,education 
Paducah 
REBECCA MACKAY, int. des. 
Stevensville, Mo. 
TAMMI MALLORY. adv. 
Paducah 
STEPHEN MALONE, elec. engr. 
Benton 
CANDI MANIS, nursing 
Murray 
RYAN MASSEY. eng. 
Paducah 
CHARLES MATHIS, print mngt. 
Shelbyville 




BRIAN MCCLARD, applied math 
Murray 
ALICIA MCCOY, nursing 
Fulton 
LISA MCCREE, middle school ed. 
Marion, III . 
SHANNON MCCUISTON, fash. 
merch. 
Murray 
HOLLY MCDANIEL. pol. sci. 
Evansville, Ind. 
LONNIE MCELWAIN. compo tech . 
Calhoun 
DIANA MCGREGOR, org. comm. 
Lacenter 
KELLY MCINTIRE. adv . 
Louisville 
WILLIAM MCPHERSON , agr. bus. 
Morgantown 
CAMILLE MEDLEY, bus. ed. 
Vine Grove 
DOUG LAS MEDLOCK, org. comm. 
Paris, Tenn. 
JOSEPH MEEKS JR. , print mngt. 
Murray 
STEPHANIE MEFFORD. thera . rec . 
Louisville 
ANDREW MEYERS, finance 
Murray 
CHAMONIE MILLER, history 
Murray 
KRISTA MILLER, pol. sci. 
Puryear, Tenn. 
TONYA MILLER,safety/ health 
Princeton 
HENRY MISER, bus. ad min./pre-Iaw 
Sebree 
KA YO MITSU DA , communications 
Murray 
VALERIE MOFFITT. crim. just. 
Ledbetter 
JEFF MORAN . elec. engr. 
Leitchfield 
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A Celebration Of History 
. ~ 
Black History Month shows appreciation of African-American culture 
by Angel Fairbanks 
February was not just another 
month a t Murray State. February 
was designated as the month to 
celebrate African-American his-
tory. 
A large window display was de-
signed in the University Store in 
the Curris Center to promote the 
month. Advertisement was used 
in the M urray Ledger and Times 
and The Paducah Sun to promote 
--
the events. 
The events included a play 
call ed " A P a rk Bench ." Mike 
Young, assistant to the associate 
vice-president of student affairs, 
said the play showed the prob-
lems ignorance about AIDS 
brings. "It should be an awaken-
ing for students, an evening that 
is both enlightening and enter-
taining, " Young said. 
Some of the other events were 
a "Soul-Food Feast" which was 
held in Winslow Cafeteria, a 
movie titled " A Raisin in the 
Sun" and a card tournament. 
Young said the purpose of the 
events was to expand the under-
standing of the African-Ameri-
can history to more people. 
"People only learn what they 
were taught in school and what 
their parents taught them," said 
Michelle D. Lane, junior special 
education major from Hopkins-
ville. 
Lane said there was a need to 
inform the public about the Afri-
can-American history and help 
dist inguish between the ster-
eotypes and the facts . 
Young said his long-term goal 
was to get to a point where there 
will be no need for a designated 
month, instead the African-
Amer ican history will be cele-
brated all year long. 
KELLI E MOSS, argo 
Hopkinsvi lle 
TAD MOTT, comm. dis. 
Grand Rivers 
MICHA EL MUNSEY, env. engr. tech . 
Grayville, Ill. 
HEATH ER MURLEY, animo 
sci./ pre, vet 
Plymouth, Mo. 
TROY MURPHY, sec. ed./eng. 
Murray 
ANGELA NELSON , soc. 
Kevil 
LA URA NEWCOMB, exer. sci. 
Harviell , Mo. 
TI FFI NY NICHOLS, spec. ed. 
Erin , Tenn. 
DAVID NOBLES, geo. 
Murray 
MICHELE OW ENS, math 
Henderson 
ADRIENNE PANKEY, elem. ed. 
Carrier Mills, Ill . 
JOHN PARKER, acct. 
Davenport, Iowa 
LORI PARNELL, elem. ed. 
Tamms, III. 
JONATHAN PEG RAM , crim. just. 
Paducah 
WILLIAM PENTECOST, crim. just. 
Murray 
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- Mike Sutherland talks to Donald 
Dillon and Michelle Love at the 
non-alcoholic beer sampling table 
during Alcohol Awareness Week. 
Murray State once again participated 




SHANA PERRY, spec. ed. 
Metropolis, III. 
PAUL PIERCE, economics 
Clay 
JULIE PITTMAN, math 
Murray 
TIMOTHY PRICE, crim. just. 
Sparta , III. 
SHERRY PURDOM, pub. reI. 
Almo 
CHRISTIN QUINT, nursing 
Brookport, III. 
MICHELLE RANDALL, Spanish 
Granite City, III. 
TIMO RANTANEN , 
Murray 





Battle Creek, Mich. 
STACEY RIGG, adv. 
Bellmont, III. 
JONATHAN RIGGS, crim. just. 
Burke, Va . 
HEATH ER RIL EY, child dev . 
Marion 
MELISSA ROGERS, elem. ed. 
Hopkinsville 
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The Decision Is Yours 
Alcohol A wareness Week provides abundant information 
by Angie Kinsey 
M ur ra y State participated 
once again in National Collegiate 
Alcohol Awareness Week, Octo-
ber 17-2 l. 
N ational Collegiate Alcohol 
Awareness Week was sponsored 
by many different organizations 
and businesses. Alcohol distribu-
tors provided information about 
the effects of alcohol and insur-
ance companies provided infor-
mation regarding the economic 
results of drinking and driving. 
The housing department spon-
sored educational programs dur-
ing the week that dealt with both 
responsible alcohol use and alco-
hol abuse. 
"Our focus is to make students 
aware so they can make a more 
educated decision," said Kim 
Timko, area coordinator of hous-
ing. "Our objective is to not tell 
them what to do but to give them 
information so they can make an 
educated choice," Timko said. 
A variety of new programs 
were held during Alcohol Aware-
ness Week. Elizabeth Hall pro-
vided "Alcohol and Religion," 
while "Can I have Your Keys?" 
was presented at Hester Hall. 
Kentucky State Trooper Chuck 
Robinson spoke at College Courts 
and Richmond Hall and provided 
a program called "Black Out," in 
conjun.ction with their hall coun-
cil meetings. The "Black Out" 
program was a party where black 
arm bands were tied on students 
every few seconds. Those who 
were wearing the black ties at the 
end of the party represented the 
number of people who had been 
killed through alcohol-related ac-
cidents during that time. 
Another reminder of the dan-
gers of alcohol abuse was 
wrecked vehicles placed in vari-
ous areas on campus. 
These educational programs 
were just one tactic in combating 
alcohol abuse at Murray State. "I 
think that it is a good start," said 
Timko, "I think the use of alcohol 
can cause problems on any col-
lege campus." Statisically, when 
alcohol is involved there is more 
abuse and date rape situations, 
according to Timko. 
HEATHER ROSE, soc. work 
Benton 
APRI L ROSS, math 
Tompkinsville 
MARY ROUTT, tv prod. 
Eli za bethtown 
LORI ROWLETT, adv. 
Paris, Tenn. 
HEATHER ROZHON , animo health 
tech 
Libertyville. III. 
JERRY RUST, bus. mngt. 
Auburn 
BRANDON RUSTIN , const. 
Fredonia 
STEPHAN IE SAMMONS, art 
Murray 
HEATHER SAMUEL, org. comm. 
Murray 




JOHN SCHAFER. org. comm. 
Lexington 
STEVEN SCHWENGEL. lib . sci. 
Evansville. Ind . 
HOLL Y SCOTT, comm. dis. 
Lacenter 
ANGELA SHEMWELL. comm. dis. 
Hopkinsville 
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;eS(311'1S1t7 - Kerisa Slaughter of 
Christian County High School receives an award 
and gift from Annazette Fields of Murray State 
University for receiving an honorable mention in 
an essay writing competition of Black Honors 
Day. Slaughter received the momento when the 
MSU "Roads Scholars," faculty/staff team, 
headed by Bill Whitaker of the department of 
industrial and engineering technology, met with 
the high school's administrators and guidance 
counselors. Sarah Krunz is the I I th-grade 
counselor for Christian County High School. 
MELINDA SHUPE, adv . 
Radcliff 
ERICA SIMPSON , org. comm. 
Slaughters 
DONNA SIRLS, finance 
Symsonia 
LAURA SMALL, in!. des. 
KEVIL 
KAREN SMITH, art 
Mayfield 
WENDY SMOTHERMAN , acc!. 
Murray 
KRISTINA STAPLES, acc/ cis 
Mayfield 
WHITNEY STEELE, pol. sci. 
Louisville 
MICHELLE STONE, acc!. 
Kuttawa 
CHRISTOPHER SUGG, finance 
Henderson 
JENNIFER SUTTON , elem. ed. 
Norris City, III. 
LORIE SUTTON, bus. admin. 
Ledbetter 
LORI TARR, dietietics 
Clinton 
LOR lET A TU M, soc. work 
Owensboro 




On The Road Again 
Faculty,;staff provide support for area school 
by Karen Cobb 
The Road Scholars Program 
was introduced this year by Dr. 
Kern Alexander for faculty/staff 
to work with West Kentucky high 
schools. 
The main purpose of the pro-
gram was to develop professional 
re latio nships with high school 
faculty/sta ff in an effort to assist 
and provide support during edu-
cational reform . 
Volunteer faculty/staff mem-
bers make presentations in their 
subjec t a re a and assisted with 
curriculum assessment and devel-
opment. 
The P rovost ' s office selected 
approximately 60 separate teams 
consis ti ng of 3-5 members per 
te a m fr o m volunteer Murray 
State faculty , staff and adminis-
tration. 
Orientation was provided by 
the School Relations Office and 
one member of each team was 
designated to be the team cap-
tain. Each team was assigned one 
high school in which to vi s it 
throughout the initial period of 
three years. 
Dr. Bill Payne, administrator 
of the program for the Provosts' 
Office, received team reports and 
monitored the visits . Russ Wall, 
Director of School Services and 
Research, included copies of the 
team reports in the Murray State 
School services reports . 
Wall reviewed the KERA doc-
uments with team captains and 
gave them insights into the kind 
of stress and work-load the teach-
ers and principals were carrying. 
He also directed teams to re -
sources in the Regional Service 
Centers serving the schools. Dr. 
Bill Price, from the college of ed-
ucation, along with Wall , con-
ducted professional development 
programs with regional high 
schools. 
Jan Weaver, dean of the col-
lege of education, believed the 
Road Scholars will be successful 
and especially enlightening for 
faculty who have not routinely 
been in schools before. The pro-
gram throughout the year helped 
high schools implement the man-
dated high school transformation 
to performance based curriculum 
and instructional design. 
Dr. Bob McGaughey, chair-
man of the department of jour-
nalism and radio/TV and a mem-
ber of the Road Scholar team at 
Christian County High School, 
said, "This was a good opportu-
nity for Murray State personnel 
to be seen in a helpful role at the 
high school. We answered their 
requests for classroom speakers, 
for classroom materials/hand-
outs, and to serve as liaisons be-
tween the high school and all of 
the offices at Murray State. Re-
cruiting was not the prime reason 
for us being at the school but 
through the Roads Scholars pro-
gram we were seen as partners in 
providing the students a solid ed-
ucation and many will consider 
Murray State for their college ca-
reers. " 
TERESA THOM AS. ace!. 
Ca lhoun 
SARA THOMPSON, print mng!. 
Murray 
THOMAS TH URMAN , org. comm . 
Murray 
TODD TH URSTO N, agr. eng. 
Pulaski , III. 
MELLONEY TIPTON, elem. ed. 
Gilbertsville 
JOH NNA TRIBBLE,acc!. 
Murray 
KAT E URNESS, phys. ed. 
Port Was hington, Wis. 
RICHARD VAN BR UNT,eet 
Crofton 
EMILY VAUG HN, org. comm. 
Paducah 
JAMI E VA UG HN, radi o/ tv 
Marion 
LEANNE VICK, ace!. 
Alma 
MONICA WADDELL, org. comm. 
Cub Run 
ROB ERT WALDRIDGE, crim. jus!. 
Paducah 
J ERRY WA LKER, radio/ tv 
Fulton 
KRISTA WALLACE,jou./ pol. sci. 
Owensboro 
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From The Grounds Up 
Department of Facilities Management maintains quality 
by Heather Wilzbacher 
Physical facilities constituted 
the largest single asset of Murray 
State University with a total of 
133 structures constructed over a 
period of 65 years . 
The Department for Facilities 
Management recognized the im-
portance of an effective academic 
environment. 
" As employees of this univer-
sity, we have been entrusted with 
MOLLY WALLACE, occ. 
safety / hea lth 
Paducah 
J ULI E WAMPLER, pub. reI. 
Ottawa , III. 
DANA WARD,anim , health 
Owensboro 
PA ULA WARR EN CATHEY, child 
dey, 
Murray 
WI LLi AM WASHBURN, adv, 
Ben ton 
BRAD WATSON, occ, safety/ health 
Di xon 
PATRIC IA WATSON , dietetics 
Marion 
ST AN WATTS, org , comm, 
Paducah 
TERRI NA WEAVER, elem , ed, 
Paducah 
DO NN A WEST, print mngt. 
Sedalia 
DIA NA WICAL, agr, 
Murray 
BRAD WILCOX, acct. 
Metropolis, III, 
MARY WILKINS, nursing 
Cottage Grove, Tenn , 
MARI E WILLETT, nursing 
Cunningham 
N ANCY WILLIAMS, adv, 
Elizabethtown, III , 
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stewardship of the institution for 
the true owners, the citizens of 
the commonwealth of Kentucky. 
That stewardship, from my point 
of view consists of three very im-
portant and distinct responsibili-
ties," said Ed West director of 
the Department for Facilities 
Management. 
The first point is the restora-
tion and the preservation of our 
historic past. The second is to 
meet the future needs of the insti-
tution. 
"It is very difficult to get where 
you are going if you do not know 
where you began," said West. 
One of the responsibilities was 
the modernization of older facili-
ties to bring them into compli-
ance with current fire protection 
and safety standards, to provide 
satisfactory util ity systems , to 
meet the accessibility standards 
for people with disabilities, and to 
adapt to current functional needs. 
"We must use our 
wisely through intensive 
and quality workmanship, 
keeping in mind that what 
young people take from here 
pends largely in the a"""""""'U. 
tions we provide for learn 
both in the classroom and in a 
cia I setting. We want to 
that Murray State University 
be here for our grandchild 
great-grandchildren and 
yond," said West. 
111 7-:l1E 
'Z)ie111Eie'S SE,47 
- A Murray State employee 
mows the lawn on campus next 
to Oakhurst. The department 
of facilities management 
recognized the importance of 
an effective academic 
environment. 
9ieEElI 7-:l1'1t1'JtB 
- Outside of Wilson Hall, a 
Murray State employee weeds 
a bed of flowers . The 
responsibilities of facilities 
management were to restore 
and preserve the past and meet 
the future needs of the 
institution. 
ANGELA WILSON , pol. sci . 
Calvert City 
SUSAN WILSON. nursing 
Mayfield 
LAURA WINSTEAD, agr. ed. 
Murray 
JENNIFER WOHLLEB, jou. 
Louisville 
KAROL WOLFF, econ. 
Gilbertsville 
JAMES WOOD, agri -bus. 
Farmington 





CHAD WOODS, eet 
Murray 
KENNETH WRA Y JR. comp info. 
sys. 
Kevil 




TOV YATES, crim just. 
Murray 
HANNA YEAGER, elem. ed. 
Dover, Tenn . 
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Ghost, Goblins And Ghouls 
Residence Hall Association sponsors Halloween dance 
By Angie Kinsey 
Halloween offered Murray 
State students a variety of on-
campus activities to choose from. 
The Halloween activities pro-
vided fun and a much needed 
stress-buster from just completed 
mid-term finals and an exciting, 
but tiring, Homecoming week-
end. 
The Resident Hall Association 
sponsored their annual Freaker's 
Ball on Halloween night in the 
Curris Center dance lounge. The 
Freaker's Ball continued its suc-
cessful tradition and attracted a 
large crowd. . 
"It went great," said Jon Von-
kaenel , vice-president of the Resi-
dence Hall Association . "The 
best Freaker's Ball that we've had 
in awhile. " 
Prizes were awarded to the best 
costume in three different catego-
ries Vonkaenel said. The best 
group costume award went to the 
"Fearies" composed of Cassie 
Driver, Jenny Nalley, and Victo-
ria Pennington, all of Elizabeth 
Hall. Shannon Compton, also of 
Elizabeth Hall , won for the most 
MELISSA ABANATHA, Paducah 
GINGER ADAMS, Murray 
ROBERT AKERS, Dawson Springs 
KARl AKRIDGE, Vienna, Ill. 
BOBBIE ANN ANDERSON , Princeton 
SANDRA BAKER, Benton 
MELANIE BALLARD, Frankfurt 
EFFIE BARNES, Murray 
JENNIFER BARNES, Paducah 
JAMIE BARNETT, Lewisburg 
CLAYTON BARON, M ayfield 
TONY A BASINGER, Hawesville 
TERRI BECHTOLD, Boaz 
BENJAMIN BELDON , Murray 
DARRA BENSON, Murray 
CHRIS BLANCHARD, Fairfa~, Va. 
DIANA BLUE, Dixon 
JASON BOREN , Louisville 
JACK BOSLEY, Murray 
MICHAEL BOULDS, Eldorado, Ill. 
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original costume, and Bobby 
Bellew won the prize for scariest 
costume. 
The Freaker ' s Ball collected 
canned goods for Needline and 
MSU-TV II filmed the festivi-
ties . 
Elizabeth Hall joined in the 
fun by bringing their entire staff 
to the Freaker's Ball. 
Elizabeth Hall also sponsored 
trick-or-treating for the children 
of College Courts, as did most of 
the other halls, including Clark 
Hall, Hester Hall and Springer 
Hall. 
Franklin Hall held a 
een social, titled "Movies, 
and Fun," that was sponsored 
Alpha Phi Alpha and the 
ity Programming Specialist. 
Also, the residence hall 
ers at White Hall and 
Hall had a pumpkin carving 
test and other types of contests. 
Students who participated 
any of these activities were 
anteed to be entertained and 
truly have a spirit-filled night. 
~!'~nd~~tne7' ~::~?!at{rea?'t!m~e ~~2? The F~e~~ 
er's Ball collected canned goods for Needline and MSU-TY II filmed the 
festivities. 
Shannon Compton 
e~&&"K 7tJ e~&&"K - Students a t the Freaker's Ball share 
a dance. The Residence Hall Association sponsored the annual Freaker's Ball 
on Halloween night. 
PRESTON BOYD, Murray 
CLINT BRAGG, Princeton 
TAMMY BRANTLEY, Marion 
ADAM BROOKS, Benton 
KRISTIE BROWNING, Mayfield 
JAMES BRUMMAL, Clinton 
ALLISON BURGESS, Murray 
DA YID CALDWELL, Hickman 
MARK CALHOUN, Hopkinsville 
CRIAG CALLEN, Sagel, Ind. 
MERANDA CASWELL, Lebanon Jct. 
ALEXIS COBB, Hopkinsville 
MELISSA COFFEE, Muddy, III. 
BRYAN COLE, Travis AFB. , Cali . 
JUSTIS COLLETT, Huntingburg, Ind. 
CHRIS COOPER, Springfield 
LORI CORDER, Ledbetter 
CHRISTOPHER CORNETT, Charleston, 
. Ind. 
JEN IFER CRA YENS, Herrin , III. 
EDITH CUNNINGHAM, Benton 
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Jesse Stuart: Kentucky Pioneer 
By Heather Wilzbacher 
The Jesse Stuart Fellowship 
was awarded annually ,to gradu-
ate students in the area of com-
munications, humanities or edu-
cation in honor of Kentucky's 
poet, novelist and educator. 
The Fellowship was established 
at Murray State in October 1974. 
Dr. Jesse Stuart who died Feb-
ruary 17, 1984, was known all 
over the world for his short sto-
ries, novels, poetry and other 
Jesse Stuart Fellowship benefits students 
writings. 
Three books, The Thread Runs 
So True; Mr. Gallion's School 
and To Teach. To Love, are con-
sidered exceptional contributions 
to teaching and school adminis-
tration . 
Taps for Private Tussie was a 
Book-of-the-Month selection and 
has sold more than two million 
copies. 
Original manuscripts, scribbled 
notes, numerous scrapbooks and 
finished books were displayed in 
the Jesse Stuart Suite in the For-
rest C. Pogue Library. 
Stuart made the University a 
depository for his works in appre-
ciation of the close, personal rela-
tionships formed during his recu-
peration from a near-fatal heart 
attack following an address to the 
First District Educational Associ-
ation at Murray State University 
in 1954. 
Among his many honors were 
the Jeanette Sewal Davis Poetry 
Prize, a Guggenheim Fellowship 
for creative writing and 
and the Thomas Jefferson 
rial Award. His forty-sixth 
W 
(1975) , a collection of poems, 
nominated for a Pulitzer Prize 
Poetry. 
He also directed the Jesse 
art Creative Writing W 
at Murray State Universit 




CATHERINE CUSHINBERRY, Memphis, 
Tenn. 
CARRIE DAUGHADA Y, Murray 
RYAN DAWSON, Dexter 
AMY DELANO, Belleville, Ill. 
MARIAN DOSZKEWYCZ, Paducah 
LISA DOWNS, Belleville, Ill. 
TINA DUNAWAY, Boaz 
ALISON DURHAM, Crofton 
NANCY ELZIE, Paducah 
ALAN ERICKSON JR., Pembroke 
MICHAEL EVANS, Vienna, Ill. 
STEVEN FALETTI, Mark, Ill. 
AMY FARRIS, Dixon 
KEENAN FORD, Mayfield 
SCOTT FORD, Benton 
JESSICA FORST, Louisville 
JEREMEY FOUGHN, Metropolis, Ill. 
KELLY FRAUST, Owensboro 
TYRA FRICK, Symsonia 
HEATHER FURLONG, Paducah 
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/I 'K.E1I7Ue'J::1I 9E1I7.4 E-
'1It/l1l - Dedicated is one word used to describe Dr. 
Jesse Stuart. Stuart was known world wide . 
1II~EieE e.:4/1SS1eS 1IIEieE 
BtJie1l - The Jesse Stuart suite features original 
manuscripts, scrapbooks and finished books. Stuart 
made Murray State a depository for his works in 
appreciation of the close relationships he made here. 
Brian Barnes 
ROBIN GARDNER, Louisville 
JESSICA GARGUS, Mayfield 
CHESTER GARNER, Murray 
JENNIFER GARVIN, Louisville 
RACHELLE GIBSON, Wingo 
MARIANNE GILBERT, Farmington 
JERRY GILLILAND, Murray 
MARIO GOMEZ, Murray 
JENNIFER GONSALVES, Clarksville, 
Tenn. 
GREG GOOCH , Sikeston, Mo. 
RANSON GOODMAN , Camden, Tenn . 
STEFANIE GREENWOOD, Golconda, Ill. 
DANA GRIFFIN, Kevil 
TALISA GRIFFITH, Fairfield, Ill. 
ANGELA GRIGGS, Calvertn City 
TAMMIE GROGAN, Clinton 
MARK HAGAN, Owensboro 
.KEITH HAIRE JR., Owensboro 
LARRY HALE, Danville 
TODD HALL, Providence 
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Music To My Ears 
Murray Civic Music offers a variety of performances 
by Angie Kinsey 
"A Season of Musical Variety" 
was the theme of the 1994-95 sea-
son of the Murray Civic Music 
Association. 
The association presented four 
various musical performances , 
such as a concert pianist, opera 
singers, a brass quintet and an or-
chestra. 
The first performance was by 
award-winning concert pianist 
Marian McPartland. Her Na-
tional Public Radio Series, "Mar-
ian McPartland 's Piano Jazz," 
has won Peabody and Deems 
Taylor Awards and is carried by 
200 stations nationwide. She 
started her own record company, 
Halcyon, and has influenced an 
entire generation of pianists with 
her unique style of voicing bal-
lads. 
The Saturday Brass Quintet 
performed the second show of the 
season. The ensemble won the 
coveted 1990 Walter W. Naum-
berg Music Award and was called 
the "Class of the Brass" by The 
Washington Post. They have re-
defined the art of the brass quin-
ROBERT HAMILTON, Paducah 
KIMBERLEE HARGIS, Murray 
SARA HARLEY, Murray 
V ADESSA HARPER, Kevil 
MARTHA HAWKINS, Paris 
BRAD HAWTHORNE, Bloomington, Ill. 
CHRIS HAYDEN, Paducah 
MISTY HAYDEN, Paducah 
CASEY HENDERSON , Bardwell 
BRIAN HENSON, Mayfield 
WILLIAM HENSON, Louisville 
CYNTHIA HERRON, Metropolis, Ill. 
JANET HESTER, Hopkinsville 
RENE HIGGINS, Glen Carbon, Ill. 
LANNY HINTON, Russellville 
CHARLES HITER, Benton 
JENNIFER HODGES, Paducah 
CHRIS HOLT, Murray 
MICHAEL HOPKINS, Hickman 
SUSAN HOUSE, Newburn, Tenn. 
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tet and hold the post of Quintet in 
Residence at the Manhattan 
School of Music. 
The third show featured "For 
A Song," artists Katherine Ter-
rell, soprano, and Lewis Dahle 
Von Schlanbusch, baritone. The 
duo had a 12-year association 
with the maj or symphonies in 
North America and have been 
praised for their range of vocal 
and acting techniques and their 
appealing chemistry. Terrell has 
appeared in everything from op-
eras to musical theatre and Dahle 
Von Schlanbusch has worked as a 
producer, director, writer and d 
signer, as well as a performer. 
The final show of the year w 
by the Louisville Orchestra. 
orchestra has produced 150 r 
ords, representing 250 compos 
since it began in 1937. In 198 
under the guidance of conduct 
Lawrence Leighton Smith, n 
Conductor Laureate, the orch 
tra became the only American 
chestra invited to perform at C 
negie Hall for its "Great Ense 
bles in Concert" series. 
1t1J7&1fI1J~7~'1I /leelJ?ltp.41S~-
&1I7S - Marian McPartland entertains the audience 
with her unique piano jazz. Her National Public Radio series has 
won Peabody and Deems Taylor Awards. 
?ltUS1e /lPp~&e1 /I 711J1I - Marian McPartland and her 
ensemble prepare to play another piece. The Murray Civic Music Association pre-
sented four musical performances including a concert pianist, opera singers, a brass 
quintet and an orchestra. 
MISTY HOWTON , Eddyville 
TONYA HUGHES, Marion, Ill. 
TARIQ HUSSAIN , Murray 
LEIGH ANNE ING RUM , Water Valley 
JOHN JACKLE, Jasper, Ind. 
CHAVONNE JACKSON , Pad ucah 
DA VID JACKSON, Russellville 
DAVID S. JACKSON, Farmington 
JONATHAN JAMES, Marion 
TED JAMES, Murray 
ABBY JOH NSON , Kirksey 
JENNIFER JONES, Murray 
MEGAN JONES, Metropolis, Ill. 
TANYA JONES, Mayfield 
MICHELLE J UENGER, Belleville, Ill. 
AIMEE KAKASCIK, Paducah 
KATHE~INE KAMINSKI , Paducah 
STEFAN IE KELLY, Lexington 
MARK KETTLER, Murray 
MISTY KLAPP, Murray 
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In Memory Of • • 
By Angie Kinsey 
The NAMES Project AIDS 
Memorial Quilt, an international 
memorial to those who died of 
AIDS, was displayed in the Cur-
ris Center for three days in No-
vember. 
The display featured 393 
three-foot by six-foot panels, each 
commemorating the life of some-
one who has died of AIDS. The 
display , sponsored by Murray 
State, was just a portion of the 
entire AIDS Memorial Quilt. The 
Quilt includes more than 27,000 
Memorial Quilt remembers AIDS victims 
panels that are made by friends, 
family members and loved ones 
of people who have died of AIDS. 
The Quilt began in San Fran-
cisco as a protest to the AIDS ep-
idemic. Cleve Jones was search-
ing for a way to make people un-
derstand the overwhelming loss 
and frustration affecting him and 
his friends when he spray-painted 
a friend's name on to a piece of 
cloth approximately the size of a 
grave. Soon, friends and strangers 
alike were making panels of their 
own and eventually thousands of 
people around the world were ex-
pressing themselves by creating 
handmade materials for the loved 
ones they have lost, to AIDS. 
The NAMES Project Founda-
tion displays part of the Quilt 
worldwide to encourage visitors 
to better understand the AIDS 
epidemic, to provide a positive 
way to express for those grieving, 
and to raise money for people liv-
ing with HIV and AIDS. 
Admission to view the Quilt 
was free but all donations were 
given to KIPW AC, Kentuckiana 
People with AIDS Coalition . 
KIPW AC was a community -
• 
based organization representi 
all people living with HIV / 
throughout Kentucky and 
ern Indiana. 
Since 1987, the Quilt has 
seen by more than five 
people and $1.4 million has 
raised for AIDS service orga 
tions. 
The Quilt was representative 
the entire world. It contain 
panels from all 50 states and 
foreign countries , according 
Jim Baurer , chairman of t 
committee that planned the 
bition. 
~------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
GREGORY KONDRITZ, West Frankfort , 
Ill. 
DA WN KRUSE, Waterloo, Ill. 
STEVE KULIJOF, Madisonville 
JENNIFER LANGFORD, South Fulton, 
Tenn . 
THOMAS LARGENT, Paducah 
LESLIE LARRISON , Paducah 
BEN LEE, Livermore 
JOHN LEN ESCHMIDT, Cottage Grove, 
Tenn. 
MICHAEL LEWIS, Murray 
SHA VONDA LEWIS, Odessa, Texas 
MEGAN MADURA, Murray 
ALISA MANN, Hopkinsville 
LISA MANTLE, Bardwell 
MISSI MARKHAM, Camden, Tenn. 
JERRY MATHIS, Vienna, Ill. 
TERESA MATHIS, Murray 
JOY BETH MATTINGLY, Hawesville 
ANGIE MAY, Lola 
JONATHAN MAYS, Benton 
KELLY MCGREGOR, Paducah 
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ie&?Jt&?JtB&ie'l1tt; ,4'l'DS 1''le7'l?JtS - A Murray 
State student takes time to read a newspaper a rticle on the bottom of one of the quilt 
panels. The display a t Murray State was just a portion of the entire AIDS Memorial 
Quilt which included more than 27,000 panels. 
2U'l ~7S ()1t 'D'lS'P~,4'1f - The NAMES Project AIDS 
memorial quilt is displayed in the ballroom of the Curris Center for the public view. 
The quilt sta rted in San Francisco as a protest to the AIDS epidemic. 
- ~ - .- - - . 
BRANDI MCGREW, Springville 
KELLIE MCMILLIN , Murray 
TIM MCSWAIN, Murray 
PHILIP MEYER, Richland , Ind . 
LISA MIDYETT, Paducah 
AUTUMN MILES, Desoto, Ill. 
NANCY MILES, Sikeston, Mo. 
JOSHU A MILLER, Livermore 
LA U RA MI LLER, Metropolis, Ill. 
RAYMOND MILLER, Paducah 
HEATHER MITCHELL, Paducah 
MICHELLE MITCHEM, Murray 
JENNIFER MONROE, Grand Rivers 
KIMBERLI MOORE, Paris, Tenn. 
DWA YNE MOORMAN, Owensboro 
CATHERINE MORGAN, Morrisonville, Ill. 
DEBORAH MORGAN , Murray 
LOREN MUCKELROY, Carbondale, lll. 
RONALD NALLY, Dixon 
SARAH O'CONNOR, Alto Pass, Ill. 
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BARBARA O' NAN , Murray 
REBECCA OECHSLIN, Louisville 
AMANDA BROOKE OFFUTT, Nortonville 
JASON ORR, Norris City, Ill. 
KYLE PARISH, Calvert City 
RHONDA PEASE, Paducah 
GRETCHEN PHILLIPS, McClure, III. 
KERI PIERCE, Paducah 
MARY POWELL, Providence 
HUGH PRINCE, Murray 
JOHN PROCTOR, Murray 
RENE PULLIAM, Goshen 
ALISSA RAUSCH , Lebanon Jct. 
DOUG REED, Paducah 
SARA REEVES, Murray 
TRACY RICHEY, Central City 
JASON RILEY, Mayfield 
APRIL RUSSELL, Murray 
CAROLYN RUSSELL, Eddyville 
DANIELLE RYAN, Palatine, III. 
WILLIAM SALLEE, Manitou 
HANNAH SANDERS, Golconda, III. 
AMY SA VELLS, Paducah 
SANDRA SCHUTZ, Mt. Vernon, Ind . 
CHRISTOPHER SCOTT, Eddyville 
BRIAN SHELTON, Murray 
ST ACI SHI PP, Murray 
CHARLENE SHOBE, Louisville 
SHA WN SIZEMORE, Murray 
TAMI SUE SLUSSER, Fredonia 
JEFFREY SMITH , Murray 
GENE SMITH, Murray 
KIM SMITH, Big Sandy, Tenn. 
MARK SPAULDING , Louisville 
CHRIS SPEAKMAN, Benton 
DAN SPRADLIN, Salem, III. 
JOANNA SPRADLIN, Murray 
MARK STARR, Murray 
ANGIE STORY, Mayfield 
CHERYL SUNNQUIST, Okawville, Ill. 
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JULIE SWEARINGGEN, Hopkinsville 
RACHEL TANIGES, Effingham, 1I1. 
FAITH TAYLOR, Benton 
GINA LEIGH TAYLOR, Franklin 
DARRIN TEAGUE, White Plains 
HEATHER THOMAS, Paducah 
BRENT THOMPSON, Murray 
LESLIE TURNER, Murray 
DENNIS UTLEY, Greenville 
MICHAEL VICKI, Murray 
JONATHAN VONKAENEL, Gillette, WY 
TIA WADKINS, Benton 
ADAM WARD, Paducah 
BARRY WARD, Hazel 
LESLIE WAUGH, Murray 
KELLEY WEBB, Murray 
CHRISTOPHER WEISENBERGER, 
Mayfield 
PHIL WELLS, Greenville 
SUSAN WELLS, Lewisburg 
AMY WHITLOW, Prospect 
MINDY WHITTON, Paducah 
BRIAN WILLIAMS, Eddyville 
CHRIS WILLIAMS, Murray 
MIKE WILLIAMS, Murray 
ROBERT WINCHESTER, Murray 
JENNIFER WOLF, Clay 
MARY CATHERINE WOOLDRIDGE, 
Murray 
CHRISTY WYATT, Murray 
ROBERT WYNN, Paducah 
JODY YONTS, Hickman 
DAWN ZILLGES, Mt. Vernon, III. 
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Tradition Standing Strong 
Through the years, the excellence remains the same 
by Karen Cobb 
The hope for democracy de-
pends on the diffusion of knowl-
edge. This inspirational phrase 
was etched over the front doors of 
the Forrest C. Pogue Special Col-
lections Library in 1931. 
The Murray State University 
,Library System started in 1924 
with 2,000 volumes all in one 
room. It has now grown to over 
400,000 volumes held in two 
buildings, the Waterfield Library 
and the Pogue Library. 
The first location of the library 
was just one room off a stage at 
Murray High School, now known 
as the Murray Middle School. In 
1924 the collection was moved to 
the old administration building, 
Wrather Hall. One year later the 
volumes were transferred to the 
Liberal Arts Building, now 
known as Wilson Hall. The li-
brary stayed there until Pogue Li-
brary was built in 1931. 
In 1966 an addition to the orig-
inal library was constructed and 
named in honor of Dr. C.S. 
Lowry. In 1978, after remodeling, 
the general li'brary was moved to 
the old Student Union Building 
and renamed Waterfield Library. 
Waterfield Library housed the 
general collections including peri-
odicals, reference materials, gov-
ernment documents, the Media 
and Curriculum Resources Col-
lection. 
The Pogue Library continued 
to house materials relating to the 
history and culture of Western 
Kentucky and neighboring states 
and contained an extensive law li-
brary. Among the library's most 
MARCIA ADKINS, Dover, Tenn. 
ADAM ALEXANDER, Graham 
REBECCA ALLEN, Paducah 
KIMBERLY ARB, Mayfield 
SARA BALDUF, Ypsilanti , Mich. 
WENDY BARKSDALE, McKenzie, Tenn. 
AMI BARNETT, Murray 
JOEL BARROW, Beaver Dam 
DANETTE BARTOLO, Mayfield 
KERRI BATES, Greenville 
MICHAEL BATTS, Sikeston, Mo. 
NATHANAEL BAZZELL, Kirksey 
MISTY BEA VERS, Princeton 
CASSrE BECK, Fulton 
JERRY BECKELY, Murray 
HEATHER BENNETT, Fulton 
SUSAN BERNHARDT, Evansville, Ind. 
APRIL BLANTON, Patoka, Ind. 
CLA YTON BOAZ, Princeton 
MELANIE JEAN BOLIN, Clinton 
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outstanding collections were 
those related to the Tennessee 
Valley Authority, the Civil War, 
J esse Stuart, twentieth-century 
war and diplomacy, and local his-
tory and genealogy. The collec-
tion contained more than 16,000 
books. 
Although important historical 
documents were contained in the 
Pogue library, the building itself 
had quite a history behind it. 
"It is the duty of every citizen 
to use all the opportunities, which 
occur to him, for preserving doc-
uments relating to the history of 
our country." Thomas Jefferson's 
words captured the objectives 
and goals of Dr. Forrest C. Pogue 
This quote could be found on a 
wall inside the Pogue Library. 
Pogue was born in Eddyville, 
Ky. and was a 1931 graduate of 
Murray State. He was a 
of the first Murray State 
Team in 1928 and taught at 
ray for over 10 years. 
He was also president at 
time of the Alumni Associati 
He and his wife, Christine, 
both editors of the College 
while at Murray State. 
a native of Fulton, was an 
graduate from Murray State a 
a former faculty member as 
She painted a portrait of 
George G. Marshall which 
peared on the cover of Time 
azine. 
Pogue was nationally known 
a historian and biographer 
Gen. Marshall, who served 
Army Chief of Staff durin 
World War II and then later 
Secretary of State. Pogue's 
the-scene interviews recorded 
.... 
sential historical information for 
the world during the Normandy 
Inva sion through to Armistice 
Day. He earned the Bronze Star 
a nd t he Croiz de Guerre of 
F ra nce for his services. Pogue 
also served as the civilian histo-
rian for the U.S. Army. 
In 1980 the library building 
was rededicated and named as 
the Forrest C. Pogue Special Col-
lect ions Library . Pogue at the 
time was Director of the Smithso-
nian Institute's Dwight D. Eisen-
hower Institute for Historical Re-
sea r c h and a member of the 
board of trustees of the U.S. Cap-
ital Historical Society. 
T he magnificent Pogue Li-
brary with its $14,000 brass doors 
was said to be one of the finest 
college building in the South. Dr. 
Dortha Bailey, Director of Ar-
chives at the library, said, "When 
it fi rst opened the ground floor 
housed the college post office, the 
bookstore, the Journalism De-
partment, the Shield office and 
the College News Office and so-
ciety dances were held on the top 
floor right under the huge sky-
light. 
The reading room, a reference 
room and a lobby were located on 
the first floor. On the mezzanine 
floor society rooms were placed 
and a museum was on the third 
floor . The beautiful skylight had 
to be covered due to leaking but 
the beauty of the building has 
been well preserved. 
The marble and terrazzo steps 
and the 22 famous names carved 
in stone. on the outside around the 
top of the library was just a few 
details~that added to the slendor 
of the building. The Pogue Li-
brary was even named to the Na-
tional Register of Historic Places 
in 1983. 
Both libraries served their pur-
poses well at Murray State. They 
were used not only by university 
students but by others in the com-
munity. Many students used the 
Waterfield Library for research 
. papers, magazine clippings and 
even as a place to study. 
~'7S7f);et '71t 7~E 7It.!47::'71tt; - Pogue Library is 
on its way to completion in this 1931 photograph. The library was named after 
Forrest C. Pogue, who was a graduate of Murray State and a nationally known 
historian and biographer. 
JULIA BORAM, Marion 
ST ACY BOYD, Almo 
TAMMY BRYANT, Welchs Creek 
CHRISTOPHER BURGESS, Murray 
JASON CANSLER, Murray 
LANCE CANTRELL, Murray 
BRIAN CATLETT, Louisville 
DOUGLAS CHANEY, Virginia Beach, Va. 
SHERRI CHAPPELL, Utica 
TRACY CISSELL, Paducah 
CANDACE CLEMENTS, Henderson 
HARRIS CLINT, Holcomb, Mo. 
CHENEE COLEMAN, Scott A.F.B., lI\. 
ANGELA COLEY, Morgantown 
CATHY COMBS, Benton, Ill. 
SHANNON JOYCE COMPTON, Louisville 
CLA Y COOMBS, Shelbyville 
JEFFREY COOPER, Barlow 
TERRY COPE, Benton 
KIMBERLY COURTNEY, Morganfield 
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CARRIE CRAIN, Dover, Tenn. 
TINA CUNNINGHAM, Dexter 
KEVIN CURTSINGER, Mayfield 
JENNIFER DEMARSH , Louisville 
SHERI DENNY , Louisville 
ANGEL DILLON , Arlington 
ANGELA DORRIS, Glendale 
BRIAN DUCKWALL, Hillsboro, Ohio 
TODD DUFF, Paducah 
GRANT DUNNING, Princeton 
DA VID EARLES, Paducah 
BJ. EARLY, Hawesville 
MICHAEL EARWOOD, Murray 
MICHELLE EMERY, Carmi, Ill. 
JOEL ENGLISH, Paducah 
SHANNON FARLEY, Murray 
JOHN PATRICK FAUGHN , Murray 
JENNA FEIERSTEIN, Desoto, Iowa 
JAMIE FELTS, Mayfield 
DEBBIE FIKE, Murray 
LESLIE FLETCHER, Princeton 
KEVIN FORD, Barlow 
MARGARET FOUST, Paducah 
KEITH GALLAGHER, Orlando, Fl. 
BRENT GALLOWA Y, Murray 
LARRY GARNER, Paducah 
PEN ESA GATEWOOD, Watervalley 
TANYA GOINS, Ledbetter 
KEELY GRAVEN, Louisville 
MALINDA GRAY, McKenzie, Tenn. 
CHRISTOPHER GREEN , Murray 
KATHERINE GREENWELL, Murray 
RALPH GREENWELL, Murray 
ALICIA GROSS, Paducah 
GUNTER, KATHRYN, Herrin, Ill. 
DUSTIN HAAS, Clarksville, Tenn . 
HEATHER HADAWAY, Panama City, Fl. 
ANGELA HAMMOND, Paducah 
STEVEN HAMMONDS, Cunningham 
CINDY HARPER, Johnston City, Ill. 
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BART HARRIS, Paducah 
KIMBERLY HARRISON , Madisonville 
DENISE HARVEY, Benton 
HEATHER HAWKINS, Dixon 
AMA NDA HAYS, Hopkinsville 
SAMUEL HENRY, Murray 
THOMAS HERNDON, Dover, Tenn. 
JESSE HERRON, Ballwin, Mo. 
JERRY HIGDON, Leitchfield 
ANGELA HIGGINSON , Mayfield 
LUGENA HIGGINS, Murray 
THOMAS HOBBS, Golconda, Ill. 
DEIDRA HOLCOMB, Murray 
SHEA HOLLIMAN , Murray 
ANGIE HOLT, Morganfield 
CHARLES CORY HOLT, Kevil 
HEATHER HOSFORD, Murray 
KERRIE FA YE HOSICK, Cunningham 
NATHAN HOWARD, Murray 
SHANE HUGHES, Mayfield 
KELLY JACKSON, Shepherdsville 
LESLIE JACKSON , Farmington 
ROBERT COREY JAMES, Puryear, Tenn. 
GWEN JASPER, Highland Ranch, Colo. 
BRANDON JENSEN , Marion, Ill. 
STACY JOBE, Chandler, Ind. 
BEN JOHNSON, Sikeston, Mo. 
STEPHANIE JOHNSON, Paducah 
AMANDA JONES, Mayfield 
ASHLEY JONES, Hopkinsville 
ERIC JONES, Evansville, Ind. 
ROBERT JONES, Mayfield 
VAN JONES, Marion 
TAMMY JOSLIN, Dyersburg, Tenn. 
THOMAS KNIGHT, Hopkinsville 
SUSAN KRAMPE, Henderson 
ERIC KRUSE, Newburgh, Ind. 
JULIE LADD, Sturgis 
JAMES LAMB, Murray 
CHRISTOPHER LAWSON, Murray 
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A Step In The Right Directio 
Career Services helps students prepare for the future 
By Angie Kinsey 
Career Services, formerly the 
Office of Cooperative Education 
and Placement Services, was lo-
cated in Ordway Hall and offered 
two main services, according to 
Lisa Ragsdale, Administrative 
Counselor for School Relations. 
"We offered permanent place-
ment for graduating students," 
said Ragsdale. They also offered 
cooperative education opportuni-
ties where students go to work for 
an academic year or a semester or 
summer in their major while 
gaining up to three hours of 
course credit. A co-op allowed 
students to use the knowledge 
they learned in a classroom and 
applied it in an actual job experi-
ence. It must also be a full-time, 
paid and career-related position. 
Other services provided include 
the Kentucky Higher Education 
Assistance Authority Work-
Study Program. The K.H .E.A.A. 
program allowed Kentucky resi-
dents to work within their major, 
part- or full-time with Kentucky 
JASON LEATH, Murray 
THOMAS LENTERS, Murray 
TERI LESIEUR, Murray 
DANA LINK, Dover, Tenn. 
CYNTHIA LUSCHER, Frankfort 
TONY A MACE, Radcliff 
MEREDITH MAJOR, Slaughters 
JESSICA MAPES, Springfield, Tenn. 
JARROD MARTIN, Fancy Farm 
MELISSA MCCAMISH, Carterville, Ill. 
PATRICK MCDONNER, Murray 
CHRISTOPHER MCMANUS, Paducah 
ROXANNE MCMINN, McKenzie, Tenn. 
MONICA MCNEIL, Hurricane Mills, Tenn . 
CHRISTIE MEDLEY, Vine Grove 
TYREL MENSER, Murray 
DA WN MILLER, Moline, 111. 
CHARLES MOORE, Paris, Tenn. 
CHRISTA MORGAN, Louisville 
PHILLIP MORGAN , White Plains 
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employers and receive minimum 
wage. 
The National Student Ex-
change Program was also offered 
through Career Services. The 
NSE program allowed Murray 
State students to attend, for up to 
one year, another university for 
the same cost as attending Mur-
ray State and let them enjoy 
other universities ' academic 
strengths in their major. 
On-campus interviews and re-
sume writing workshops were 
provided throughout the year by 
Career Services. They also 0 
fered credential referrals, e 
ployment opportunities, care 
planning material and care 
days. 
Career Services was benefici 
to every Murray State studen 
When the time came to look for 
job, the office he lped studen 
prepare cover letters and resum 
and helped them develop inte 
view skills so they could reali 
their career potential. "These se 
vices alone were real valuable, 
said Ragsdale. 
P()~ s&/,,/;ee~ - Brashawn White and Melissa Downing 
search files for possible jobs after graduation. Students could fi nd co-ops 
and work-study opportunities at Career Services. 
Shannon Compton 
~&~'P 1II/,,/1t7&'t) - A recruiters from Arby's, Inc. in Louisville 
in terviews a student fo r a possible job. Career Services offered students many op-
portunities fo r jobs after graduation . 
Shannon Compton 
BRAD MORRIS, Morganfield 
JAMES MORROW, Bandana 
WENDY MORTON, Cottage Grove, Tenn . 
STACY MOSS, S. Fulton, Tenn. 
JARED MURRAY, Munfordville 
NICOLE MURRAY, O' fallon , III. 
NELSON NEWCOMB, Benton 
CAREY NEWMAN, McKenzie, Tenn . 
KIMBERLY NEWMAN, Evansville, Ind . 
DON KYLE NORWOOD, Mansfield , Tenn. 
CHRISTY O' BRYAN, Owensboro 
MIKE OHSTROM, Louisville 
KARl LYNN OLSON, Murray 
JODY OWEN, Calvert City 
SALLY PAC E, Murray 
ABBIE PALMOWSKI, Marion, III . 
BRANDI PENN ELL, Cave-In-Rock, Fla. 
AMY PERRY, Dunmor 
MICHAEL PEYTON, Paducah 
BETH PINGEL, Perryville, Mo. 
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L 87'S ()il!?'ZJ8il!? - Many people crowd into Long John Silver's to experience 
the "Go Fish" theory . Long John Silver's along with Freshens Premium Yogurt were two 
resta urants added to the Curris Center. 
e~()1fI 't)()1fI1t - Kristi Cowan and Ty Hiter enjoy the rood a t Long John 
Silver's. Long John Silver's was one of the many changes that occurred at the Curris 
Center. 
,1. · __________________________________________________ -----.i 
HEATHER POAT, Murray 
MELISSA PRA TH ER, Mayrield 
CHRISTINA PREHER , Louisville 
SHAWN QUINN, Wardell , Mo. 
WENDI REDDICK , Paris, Tenn. 
SUZANNE REISS, Perryville, Mo. 
J IM REITH , Steeleville, Ill. 
SUSAN RHOADS, Mount Vernon, Ind. 
SARAH R ICHTER, Murray 
PENNY ROBERTS, Murray 
VINCE ROBERTS, Mayfield 
N ICOLE ROB INSON , Morganfield 
JOEL ROGERS, Murray 
LINDA JEAN ROGERS, Buchanan, Tenn. 
J IM RUGG IO, Kuttawa 
NOELLE RYDER, Matton, Ill . 
CURT SANDERS, Murray 
STEPHAN IE SCANLIN, Roanoke, Va. 
AMANDA SCHANDA, Kennett , Mo. 
SCHNE IDER, STEPHANIE, Louisville 
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A Time For Change 
By Angie Kinsey 
1994 proved to be a year of 
change for the Curris Center. The 
bookstore expanded its hours and 
services and two new restaurants 
L added to the Curris Center's food 
offerings. 
Long John Silver's opened in 
early October in the area for-
merl y occupied by the Stables 
and Freshens Premium Yogurt 
opened in mid-October in what 
was previously the second floor 
computer lab. 
Several restaurants received 
bids from Murray State Univer-
si ty. " Long John Silver's and 
Freshens Premium Yogurt were 
selected because they gave the 
best response to the bids based on 
Curris Center adapts to the needs of students 
prices and 'services," said Bill 
Benriter, director of food ser-
vices. 
Benriter explained that Murray 
State decided to offer the service 
of a restaurant franchise because 
of the p9Puiarity of branded con-
cepts, or brands that are familiar 
to students on college campuses . . 
"We were the only campus in the 
state not to have one," said Ben-
riter. 
The school was hopeful that 
the two restaurants would be rev-
enue producers and not have 
much effect on the five other food 
services on campus. The two new 
food services only accepted cash 
and declining balance. 
The University bookstore ex-
tended its hours in September. 
The bookstore was opened from 8 
a.m. to 9 p.m. weekdays, 9 a.m. to 
9 p.m. on Saturdays and 1 p.m. to 
6 p.m. on Sundays. The Sugar 
Cube, a booth across from the 
bookstore that sells cookies and 
doughnuts, also adopted those 
hours. 
"We decided to extend the 
hours on account of Kern Alex-
ander wanting to keep students 
here on weekends," said Bob Mc-
Dowell, director of the University 
Book Store. 
Some of the new services of the 
bookstore included a newsstand 
area that offered 12 different 
newspapers, from The New York 
Times to The Paducah Sun. It 
also offered a large selection of 
discounted books that were about 
one year old. 
Reactions to the changes were 
positive from both students and 
faculty, said McDowell. He said 
that commuter students have es-
pecially been pleased with the 
changes. 
The changes in the bookstore 
also added to the employment op-
portunities for Murray State stu-
dents . The expansion of services 
caused the bookstore to hire two 
graduate assistants and at least 
eight student workers. 
"We're pretty excited about 
it," said McDowell. "We are go-
ing to try it for a year and then 
reevaluate it to see if it is work-
ing." 
)~----------------------------------------------------------------,----~ 
MICHAEL SEFCOVIC, Louisville 
JASON SHARP, Tiptonville, Tenn . 
PHILIP SHARP, Morganfield 
BRANDON SHOULDERS, Murray 
CINDY SIMS, Leitchfield 
MICHAEL SLUCHER, Louisville 
LEIGH ANNE SMEATHERS, Owensboro 
MIKE SMEATON, Bettendorf, Iowa 
JEFF SMITH, Camden, Tenn. 
JESSE SMITH , Louisville 
JESSICA SNYDER, Hopkinsville 
JEFF SPANN, Hurricane Mills, Tenn. 
JEREMY SPRINGALL, Murray 
TRISHA STARR, Murray 
ROBBIE STEELE, Paris, Tenn. 
DEEDIE STOKES, Russellville 
KATHY STORY, Fredonia 
ANNA STURGEON, Advance, Mo. 
MONICA SYLVESTER, Hopkinsville 
CLARK TERRY, Arlington 
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On The Cutting Edge 
Faculty Resource Center keeps up with technology 
By Karen Cobb 
The Murray State University 
Faculty Resource Center pro-
vided academic support and 
training services to all personnel. 
The staff at the center were con-
tinually busy assisting faculty and 
keeping up on the latest technol-
ogy. 
They worked diligently to learn 
new programs. This was essential 
so, they in turn could show others 
on campus how to use the new 
knowledge and equipment. 
"Times are changing quickly," 
said Pat Clement, Media Coordi-
nator at the FRC, "It is fun yet 
challenging to stay on the cutting 
edge of the latest trend. We must 
stay one-step ahead of the faculty 
in order to help them learn more 
efficiently. " 
Pat Clement worked with many 
programs in the media produc-
tion for several years such as, 
with the eletronic mail or as it 
was often referred to as E-Mail. 
She was very excited about a new 
system acquired this fall called 
Internet. 
Bitnet had been the only time 
network used for years but Inter-
net was a much bigger and 
broader network. This network 
dealt with the ever-growing "In-
formation Highway." The staff 
learned quickly about the net-
work and planned to keep learn-
ing and upgrading it as well. They 
have provided various workshops 
to the faculty on how to use Inter-
net. 
Another service provided by 
the FRC was through instruc-
tional development. Marian Po-
sey, the Director of the FRC, pro-
vided workshops on academic ad-
vising, new faculty orientation, 
and on teaching using a case 
study. "We do everything in our 
ability to respond to the interest 
and the needs of the faculty. We 
also try to implement programs 
which support and assist the fac-
ulty in their teaching role," Posey 
said. 
Dr. Rene Duncan, a second 
year psychology professor at 
Murray State, was involved in the 
service orientation for the ne 
faculty . Posey had chosen Dr 
Duncan and a few other secon 
or third year teachers to talk wit 
the new faculty . Posey referred t 
these chosen teachers as exem 
plary junior facuIty. "We talke 
with the new faculty about wha 
to expect during the first year 
pointed out a few things abou 
the city of Murray, and tried t 
answer any questions they had, 
said Duncan. The workshop als 
included a multi-media tour 0 
the University. This orientatio 
helped the new facuIty to mee 
other teachers across the campus 
In addition, the FRC als 
loaned out and set up equipmen 
for the teachers. New equip men 







BRADLEY THOMPSON, Smithland 
JANICE THOMPSON, Cadiz 
BRIAN THORNTON , Herrin, 111. 
AMBER TILFORD, Portageville, Mo. 
JENNY TODD, Greenville 
ANDREA TRAVIS, Calvert City 
MARIA TSATAROS, Louisville 
SABRINA TYLER, Oran, Mo. 
ROBIN UNGAR, Louisville 
RHON DA V ANCLEA VE, Sturgis 
MICHAEL VANMETRE, Brentwood 
HEATHER VINSON, Cadiz 
BOBBY VINY ARD, Puryear, Tenn. 
SARAH WALKER, Murray 
ERIC WARMAN, Frankfort 
DANA WILKINS, Breman 
KERRI WILLIAMS, Wardell, Mo. 
ALBERT WILSON, Mayfield 
JAMES WILSON, Mayfield 
JASON WILSON, Murray 
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for the teachers . New equipment 
added this year was laptop com-
pute rs an d large screen pro-
jectors. The number one goal of 
the center was to support the in-
structional program . Dr. Jack 
Dreesler, a MSU music depart-
ment professor, said, "The Fac-
ulty Resource Center staff always 
seem to find the time to help 
teach anyone having trouble with 
the equipment. Whenever I've 
needed equipment delivered they 
have it set up quickly and ready 
for me ahead of time." 
7E/'Ie~E'R'S /'1'71) -
Diane Wagner, a staff member at the 
Faculty Resource Center, reaches for a 
piece of equipment. The FRC provided 
academic support and training services 
to all personnel. 
e'RU'7S'7?t' 7~E 
'7?t? ()'R7Jt/'l 7'7 ()?t 
~'7t;~1Q/'It 
- Hal Rice and David Dowdy work 
together to learn a new computer 
program. The Faculty Resource Center 
worked hard to keep up with the latest 
technology and it provided workshops 
for the faculty about how to use 
Internet. 
WENDY WILSON, Mayfield 
HEATHER WILZBACHER, Evansville, 
Ind . 
CHERI WINTERS, Paris, Tenn. 
CHAD WIRTHWEIN, St. Meinrad, Ind. 
JOANNA WOOD, Hardin 
BROOKS YORK, Carmi, Ill. 
HARVEY YOUNG, Princeton 
JULIE ZIEMAN, Hopkinsville 
. PATRICK ZIMMERMAN, Louisville 
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Great Beginnings 
Welcome Week gets students back in the swing of things 
By Karen Cobb 
Excitement filled the air as a 
new fall semester commenced. To 
welcome new and returning stu-
dents the university scheduled the 
first week full of activities. The 
activities were titled "Great Be-
ginnings" to represent a positive 
enthusiastic start for the new 
school year. 
The first weekend got off to a 
great start with free food samples 
provided by area restaurants and 
a free dinner served to the stu-
dents, parents, faculty and staff 
on behalf of the university. 
Continuing during the week 
students were invited to eat wa-
termelon with President Kern Al-
exander on the Oakhurst lawn 
and to participate in a sand vol-
leyball tournament. The Curris 
Center was not only used for reg-
istration but also for business 
giveaways. 
Commuting students were 
given special attention with a 
Commuter Appreciation Day 
held in the Stables. ' Many stu-
dents took advantage of reduced 
prices on tickets to movies at the 
Cheri Theatre. Other activities 
included a game similar to Holly-
wood Squares called Murray 
State Squares. 
Murray Madness, one of the 
activities during Great Begin-
nings included Sumo wrestling. 
Participants were put in suits that 
were then inflated with air. Two 
participants would be placed in a 
ring and would attempt to bump 
each other out of the ring. Mike 
Arnett, a freshman from Murray 
said, "It was great getting to par-
ticipate, because if you were 
knocked down it was fun rolling 
around trying to get back up." 
Mike also added that he won both 
his matches. Other games during 
Murray Madness included a Gyro 
machine, a bungee run and a wa-
termelon relay bust. 
Todd Collignon, a freshman 
from Owensboro , commented 
that he watched fellow students 
during the watermelon relay 
which involved eating portions of 
watermelon with your hands be-
hind your back and then throwing 
parts of watermelon down the 
street. 
"Watermelon was going every-
where, it was great!" said .Todd. 
" Being from out of town, it was 
nice to have activities to parti 
pate in and watch. All the 
provided great opportunities 
meet new people." 
Saturday, the last day of 
"Great Beginnings" week, in 
c1uded numerous activities 
included the Hot August 
concert held at Kenlake Stat 
Park, Unity Day at the intramu. 
ral complex and picnics for non. 
traditional and international stu. 
dents . 
To sum it all up senior phys 
major Jason Stock from Mayfield 
said, "When you come to Murra 
State you are made to feel 
you belong. The beginning 
activities exuberanted that 
ing and truly upheld its title of 
'Great Beginnings' for everyone." 
,I ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ .. 
),', 
KIMBERLY ABERNATHY, Jackson, Mo. 
RA VAN ADAMS, Murray 
TAMMY ADAMS, Morganfield 
WENDY ALEXANDER, Hardinsburg 
JENNY LYNN ALUSON, Clinton 
JILL ANGOTTI , Wardell , Mo. 
SUSAN APPLEYARD, South Haven , Mich . 
MICHAEL ARNETT, Murray 
ANDREA ASKEW, Brookport, Ill. 
JAMES ATHERTON, Mayfield 
JUUE BAKER, Hopkinsville 
GEOFFREY BALL, Murray 
DOMINIC BARNES, Farmington 
HEIDI BAST, Dover, Tenn . 
FEUCA BATES, Paris, Tenn . 
HOLLY BAUMER, Louisville 
JUSTIN BEEBE, Crystal Lake, Ill. 
TRISH BELL, Belleville, Ill. 
DEON N A BELT, Salem 
ERIN BESAND, Perryville, Mo. 
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1Q~ .,47'S 1tE1Q .,4711tSU? - Students wait in a long 
registration line at the beginning of the fall semester. The new registration 
lines were efficient for awhi le but there were too many freshmen for the new 
system to handle. 
e~1.L .L11t' ()U7 - Debbie Key and Karen Johnson enjoy a 
pop sickle outside of Regents Hall during Great Beginnings week. Great 
Beginn ings was started to welcome new and returning students to Murray 
State. 
Jud Cook 
ZACH BEV INS, Kirkwood, Mo. 
RAUB BIERBAUM, Mound City, Mo. 
BETHANY BISHOP, Utica 
CHRISTI NA BLAND, Paducah 
AMY BLANTON, Louisvi lle 
CA RRIS ANNE BOLLINGER, Benton, Mo. 
SARA JANE BOWMAN, Gloconda, Ill. 
JENNIF ER BOYLE, Henderson 
RICKY BOYLE, Murray 
MIKE BRITT, Dawson Springs 
ASHLEY BROOKS, Benton 
ASHLEY BROWN , Calvert City 
BRIAN BROWN , Russellville 
TYLER BROWN , Waltonville, Ill. 
AMBER BRUMMER, Humbolt, Tenn. 
ELIZABE,TH BURKS, Princeton , W.Va. 
ALYSIA BUTL ER, Frankfort 
NICCI CA BRAL, Danville 
BRENDA CADOGAN, Benton 
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TORRIE JO CAFFEE, Center 
PAUL CAHILL, O'fallon, Ill. 
SEAN CAHILL, O'fallon, Ill. 
EROC CALHOUN, Louisville 
CHRISTOPHER CARDWELL, Parma, 
Mich. 
CHRYSTIE CARSON , Murray 
MATT CASTLEBERRY, Central City 
BUDDY CATES, Murray 
DANIEL CECIL, Newburgh, Ind. 
KATE CH ILDERS, Paris, Tenn. 
TINA CHILDERS, Ledbetter 
JOHN CHILDRESS, Benton 
TIFFANY CLARK, Marion 
CHRISTI CLARKSON, Glasgow 
BRAD CLA Y, Essex, Mo. 
JOSH COCKRELL, Kirkwood 
JESSICA COLEMAN, Fulton 
CHRISTIE RAE COLLINS, Louisville 
LEE COPE, Benton 
SHEA COPE, Murray 
SEAN CORBETT, Madisonville 
CANDICE COURTNEY, Fancy Farm 
CHRISTOPHER COX, Mcleansboro, Ill. 
PETE COX, Murray 
ABBY COYER, Danville 
COREY CRIDER, Marion 
CHRISTY CUNNINGHAM, Owensboro 
ROSS CUNNINGHAM, Benton 
EMILY CURTIS, Paris, Tenn. 
JASON CURTIS, Paris, Tenn . 
KELLY DANIEL, Dixon 
CAMERON TODD DASSING, Brookport, 
Ill. 
ROBIN DAVIS, Paducah 
LAURA DENISON, Paducah 
JANA DEVINE, Grand Rivers 
JASON DICK, Benton 
CRAIG DICKERSON, Burna 
EDDIE DILLON, Mayfield 
THOMAS DODSON , Fancy Farm 
BRIAN DOLAN, Crestwood 
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LORI DOOLIN , Lamb 
STEPHANIE DOOM, Hardin 
ESTER DOWDY, Milburn 
LORI DOWNEY, Benton, Ill. 
CHANDY DUNCAN, Dixon 
JULIE DURHAM, Hopkinsville 
KRISTINA DUVALL, Herrin, Ill. 
GWEN DY AS, Davenport, Iowa 
LAURA EASLEY, Mayfield 
SUNNY EATON , Clarksville, Tenn . 
JENNIFER ECKART, Corydon, Ind. 
KAREN EDDINS, Frankfort 
CHRIS EDWARDS, Murray 
JUDY EDWARDS, Benton 
SONJA ALLISON ELI, Nortonville 
AMY ELLIOTT, Mayfield 
CHAD ELLIOTT, Greenville 
SIRRITTA ELLIS, Louisville 
MICAH ELLSWORTH, Risco, Mo. 
KORRIE DAWN ENGELHARDT, Kevil 
HOPE FANDRICH, Almo 
EMILY FARRAR, Louisville 
JOSEPH FEARS, Prospect 
CHRIS FERGUSON , Calvert City 
JOYCE FLOYD, Benton 
MICHAEL FORREST, Lewisburg 
CORRINE FOSTER, Hazel 
GREGG FOWLER, Essex, Mo. 
JEREMY FOX, Mayfield 
FRANKLIN , THOMAS, Clay 
AMY FUTCH , Louisville 
MISTY GADDIS, Calhoun 
STEVEN GALBREATH , Princeton, Ind. 
DEREK GA Y, Mayfield 
JENNIFER GENTRY, Calvert City 
MARIA GERALDI , New Johnsonville, Tenn. 
HEATHER GILLUM, Kirksey 
.MEL VIN GODBEY, Parma, Mo. 
MELANIE GOFF, Pinellas Park, Fla. 
KATHERINE GORHAM, Louisvi lle 
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1'11'1't) 111tJ"'it;.&S - Artwork by Gyorgy 
Kadar depicts the horrors of the Holocaust. The exhibit 
titled " The Haunted Imaginations: New Holocaust Im-
ages" documented Kadar 's experiences in the Nazi con-
centration camps. 
HEATHER GRAHAM, New Madrid, Mo. 
MELANIE GREGORY, Metropolis, lit. 
DANA GUILD, Louisville 
SHANNON GUZMA , Madisonville 
MELANIE HANKS, Lawrenceburg 
KATHLEEN HARTMANN, Evansville, Ind. 
ROBERT HARTSFIELD, Murray 
KENDRICK HASKINS, Louisville 
BETH HASTINGS, Eddyville 
MATT HAURET, Hopkinsville 
SHERRI HAYDEN , Murray 
WENDY HE DON , Paducah 
ANGELA HENDRIX, Owensboro 
TOM HENNINGER, Murray 
SCOTT HILTON, Louisville 
KAREN HOARD, Madisonville 
JASON HORNBEAK, Paducah 
JOHNNY HUDSON, Paducah 
MELINDA HUGHES, Springville, Tenn. 
PATRICIA NICOLE HUGHES, Marion 
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't)&&'P 111 7~()Ua~7 - A Murray State student looking at a picture on 
thinks about the impact of the Holocaust. The yea r-long Holocaust series included art exhibits, 
and lectures. 
The Past Revisited 
By Karen Cobb 
1995 marked the 50th anniver-
of the liberation of the Nazi 
tion camps and the end 
World War II. The Humanis-
s tudies College Forum Com-
sponsored a year-long pro-
ra m titl ed "Ordinary People: 
e Indi vidual and the Holo-
" The program included art 
ibits, films and lectures. 
Willia m Schell, committee 
ber and assistant professor 
Latin American history, said, 
We hope people will see in the 
.~'venlS of today, the horrors of the 
and recognize that it is the 
of every individual to con-
genocide in all its forms." 
The word genocide comes from 
Exhibit depicts tragic history 
the Greek ~.ord genos, which 
means race or tribe, and the 
Latin - cide, meaning killing. In 
1948 the United Nations drew up 
an international convention 
which made genocide a' crime. 
The Nazi's' in World War II held 
about 9,()OO,OOO people in the 
concentration camps. 
Those who saw "Schindler's 
List" or read The Diary of Anne 
Frank could visualize the horrors 
that some of these people went 
through. To further help people 
realize the tragedy of genocide, 
artist Gyorgy Kadar provided 
"The Haunted Imaginations: 
New Holocuast Images" exhibit 
shown in the Curris Center Eagle 
Gallery. 
The artwork featured drawings 
documenting his experiences in 
the Nazi concentration camps . 
Kadar was held in the Buchen-
wald camp until liberated in 
1945. 
Kadar said, "Even though this 
work depresses me more than I 
can say, it is my duty to testify to 
the horrors of the Holocaust in 
my drawings so that it should 
never happen again." 
Other activities included a film 
shown in the Curris Center The-
ater entitled, "The Tin Drum" by 
Volker Schlondoff and sponsored 
by the Murray State Interna-
tional Film Program. A film of 
Hitler's 1936 Nuremberg rally, 
"Triumph of the Will" by Leni 
Riefenstahl, was also shown. 
Dr. Dan McAdams, chairman 
of human development and social 
policy at Northwestern Univer-
sity gave a lecture titled, "Who 
Are We? Self and Identity." 
Dr. Chris Browning, a profes-
sor of history at Pacific Lutheran 
University at Tacoma, Washing-
ton, also lectured on the "Ordi-
nary Men" which was based on 
his award-winning book. 
Jennifer Watson, a freshman 
from Princeton, had visited the 
Kadar art exhibit and said, "The 
artwork was very compelling. It 
makes you realize that the frus-
trations of everyday life are noth-
ing compared to the horrors of 
the Holocaust." 
JAMES JACKSON, East Prairie, Mo. 
JEFFREY ALAN JACKSON, Benton 
DA VE JACOBSEN, Leawood, Kansas 
TAIWANNA JAMES, Owensboro 
KERRY JETER, Marion, Ill. 
JENNIFER JOHNSON, Leitchfield 
LISA JOHNSON, Morgantown 
MELISSA JOHNSTON, Almo 
KRISTIN JOLE, Danville 
BEAU JONES, Murray 
CYNTHIA JONES, Water Valley 
SHA WN ALAN JONES, Benton 
KELLY JOY, Taylorsville 
HEATHER KELLEY, Lewisburg 
AMY KIEFER, Perryville, Mo. 
TANDY KING, Elkton 
MELISSA KINSEY, Paducah 
EMILY KIPPER, Bardstown 
DANIELLE KONNERTH, St. Charles, Mo. 





Hard Work Pays Off 
Matt Rudy receives the 1994 Agri-businessman Award 
by Angie Kinsey 
Matt Rudy, freshman agri-
business major from Bandana, 
learned that he was named Ken-
tucky's 1994 Star Agri-business-
man after a spotlight was placed 
on him and his name was an-
nounced in a convention room 
full of people. 
"I was very surprised," said 
Rudy. 
The Star Agri-businessman 
and Star Farmer are programs of 
the Future Farmers Of America. 
Rudy was one of 10 finalists, one 
from each region in Kentucky, 
competing fof the prestigious 
Star Agri-businessman Award. 
He entered the contest by sub-
mitting his state degree. His re-
gional adviser reviewed each ap-
plication and then picked r'e-
gional finalists to compete for 
state farmer and agri-business-
man. 
Rudy's degree application in-
cluded his four years of experi-
ence in FF A, school activities, 
and his duties as assistant man-
ager of Kevil Crop Service. 
Kevil Crop Service is a family-
GEORGE WA YNE KROM, Rochester, Ind . 
JAMES LAFFERTY, Carriers Mills, Ill. 
JENNIFER LAKE, Dyersburg, Tenn. 
SHANA LAMB, Murray 
MARGARET LANDRUM, Murray 
CHRISTOPHER LANGE, Rolling Meadow, 
Ill. 
JENNIFER LASSlTER, Wickliffe 
BRAD LATHAM, Clinton 
DANIELLE LEAR, Elkton 
MARTY LEE, Poplar Bluff, Mo. 
LAURA LINGO, Crestwood 
ANDREW LINK, Paducah 
PHILLIP LITTLE, Whitesburg 
SHERRIE LOFTON, Benton 
DEBRA LYONS, Murray 
GARY MAGILL, Dover, Tenn. 
MARCIA MAKI, Pekin, Ill. 
JASON MANAR, Fredonia 
KATHY MANGOLD, Evansville, Ind. 
CANDY MASON, Hazel 
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owned agri-business. Rudy · 
worked 55 to 60 hours a week 
during the summer and is in 
charge of the business when his 
father is away. The business pro-
cesses seed, manufactures live-
stock feed, and sells livestock sup-
plies and feeding equipment. 
Besides the award, Rudy re-
ceived money and got to enter his 
exhibit in the Kentucky State 
Fair and the Mid-South Fair in 
Memphis. His exhibit dealt with 
his job duties at Kevil Crop Ser-
vice. 
While at Murray State, Rudy 
planned to continue to work 
the business on weekends. A 
graduating, he planned to 
to the business full time. 
He also hoped to learn "'''''4''_ 
concepts of the ag-business 
the proper diet of farm . 
while at Murray. 
Rudy has learned valuable 
formation since at Murray 
"I have learned about supply 
demand and how it effects 
and different stuff about an 
mals," he said. 
'9U7UieE '9/1i1mtEie-
Matt Rudy, a freshman agri-business major 
from Bandana, proudly receives the Star 
Agri-Business Award from David Finney who 
represents the Kentucky Farm Bureau 
Insurance Companies. Rudy had four years 
experience in FF A and was an assistant 
manager of Kevil Crop Service, a family run 
business. 
CRAIG MAXEY, Wickliffe 
JOHN MCCANN, Frankfort 
JOHN MCCUISTON, Trenton 
JENNIFER MCDANIEL, Mount Vernon, 
Ill. 
CHANA MCGUIRE, Murray 
KATHRYN MCVEY, Murray 
GINA MEHRINGER, Jasper, Ind . 
BRIAN MENTZER, Belleville, Ill. 
WILLIAM MfLLA Y, Central City 
FRED MILLER, Puryear, Tenn . 
MARIANA MOCANU, Kevil 
ALISON MOORE, Slaughters 
BRIAN MOORMAN, Louisville 
JILL MORRIS, Puryear, Tenn. 
SHONDA MORRIS, South Fulton, Tenn. 
RODNEY MORROW, Murray 
TINA MURPHY, Benton 
GENTRY MURRAY, Metropolis 
KELLY MYERS, New Madrid, Mo. 
APRIL NALL, Paducah 
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" 
7.f'1'J:::11tt; '7'ieS(3.f'1'U71fJ1tS - A public safety employee 
walks Traci Bird back to her residence hall late at night. Murray State was listed as 
the safest college town in Kentucky and the II th sa fest in the nation. 
1t) '7' ~ S.f'I SS - Mark Balentine, a public safety employee, checks David 
Collin's ID as he enters the Carr Health building. The public safety department was 
open 24 hours a day and offered an escort and car unlocking service for students. 
" \------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.. 
" 
ANGELA NASSHAN, Louisville 
GINA NEIHOFF, Paducah 
BARRY CLAYTON NICHOLS, Paducah 
STEPHANIE NOLES, Paducah 
RAGAN NORWOOD, Hardin 
SARAH NUCKLEY, Brecksville, Ohio 
BOBBI OAKLEY, Murray 
ERIC OROZCO, Clarksville 
BRENDA OWEN, Murray 
JEREMY OWEN, Como, Tenn. 
KATHERIN PAGE, Trimble, Tenn. 
PERRY PAGE, Kennett, Mo. 
JUSTIN PARKER, Murray 
ANDREA PARRINO, Louisville 
JAMIE PATTERSON, Madisonville 
COURTNEY PAULIN, Louisville 
ALYSHA PECAUT, Perryville, Mo. 
JULIE PECAUT, Perryville, Mo. 
VICTORIA PENNINGTON, Ripley, Tenn. 
BRYAN PIERCE, Almo 
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Beyond The Call Of Duty 
Public Safety helps maintain a safe, secure campus 
by Karen Cobb 
2222 .. . was a telephone num-
ber to Murray State students syn-
onymous with help , assistance 
and safety. The major goal of the 
Murray State University Public 
Safety Department was to protect 
the people and property on cam-
pus. The department operated 24 
hours every day and offered a va-
riety of services including an es-
cort and a car unlocking service. 
'Crime in College: The Student 
Guide to Personal Safety' was a 
recen tly published book listing 
467 towns with colleges of enroll-
ments of 5,000 or more ranked on 
safety. Murray was listed as the 
safest college town in Kentucky 
and the 11 th safest in the nation. 
The department worked hard 
to provide the best possible ser-
vice. One way they worked to-
ward providing this service was 
with a public safety manual. The 
manual ' was produced by the de-
partm~t to educate the commu-
nity on what services were offered 
and what to do during emergency 
situations. 
Other safety programs imple-
mented, included activities 
planned during Security and 
Awareness Week held during the 
week of September 4-10. The 
Housing office worked very hard 
during this week to show students 
the importance of safety. 
Vesta Okoye, coordinator of 
residence hall judicial affairs 
said, "The week is intended to 
make students aware of their sur-
roundings and of potentially dan-
gerous situations so they can 
avoid them." 
Along with posters provided by 
Public Safety, bulletin boards 
were also made in the residence 
halls to inform students of avail-
able services. Also in an effort to 
make students aware of when 
they place themselves or their be-
longings in a dangerous situation 
"Gotcha Cards" were distributed 
by residence hall staffers and the 
Racer Patrol. They were left on 
unattended bookbags, unlocked 
cars and open unoccupied dorm 
rooms. 
The Public Safety Department 
was composed of 12 certified po-
lice officers and 12 student patrol 
officers along with office staff. 
The student patrol officers were 
called the Racer Patrol. They 
were mostly used for escort ser-
vices but did not have police 
power. 
Some officers were assigned to 
the investigative division of the 
department. In this area they 
conduct stakeouts, follow up on 
crimes and worked on campus in 
plain clothes to detect and reduce 
crimes. 
Joe Green, associate director 
of Public Safety, said, "We are 
proud to have rated so well on the 
safety list of colleges and feel 
confident about the ability to 
maintain the statistics and per-
haps even do better!" 
SANDRA PI ERSON , Kuttawa 
AMY PONDER, Perryville, Mo. 
LUCIANA PORTER, Paducah 
STEPHANIE POTTER, Frankfort 
TERESA POWELL, Providence 
SHA WN PUCKETT, Paris, Tenn . 
ROBERT PURR ELL, Murray 
SARAH RAMIREZ, Paducah 
KELL Y REYNOLDS, Louisville 
JENNIFER RICHEY, Central City 
NATHAN RICHEY, White Plains 
BRANDlE RICKS, Paducah 
CHRISTOPHER RIDEOUT, Hanson 
JENNIFER RIPSTRA, Huntinburg, Ind. 
JOY ROACH, Murray 
ANGELA ROBERTS, Bloomington, Ind . 
JEREMY ROBINETTE, Louisville 
JENNIFER ROSS, Benton 
DWIGHT ROTES, Murray 
RICH ROTHWELL, Paris, Tenn. 
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MINor RUBEN ACKER, Murray 
MATT RUDY, Murray 
NICOLE MICHELLE RUESSLER, Murray 
JOSH RUSHING, Cottage Grove, Tenn. 
LATRITA RUSSELL, Murray 
NICOLE SAINDON, Murray 
JENNIFER SARKISIAN, Murray 
LISA SCHNEIDER, Murray 
LORI SCHNEIDER, Murray 
TOM SCHNELLER, Murray 
TANYA SEABROOKS, Murray 
BRAD SEARS, Murray 
SARA SEELY, Murray 
SAMANTHA SHELL, Murray 
CRAIG SHEPHERD, Murray 
LEAH SHERIDAN, Dixon 
NANCY SHOEMAKER, Murray 
APRIL SHOFFNER, Sonora 
STUART SHORT, Radcliff 
SHANNA SIMMONS, Mayfield 
VIVIAN SIMMON, Radcliff 
LINDA SLONE, Murray 
ALLAN SMITH, Benton 
JENNIFER SMITH, Danville 
MARIANNE SMITH, Gilbertsville 
SABRINA SMITH, Murray 
SHELLEY SMITH, Murray 
TIM SOLLEY, Louisville 
MARY SOTTILE, Louisville 
JULIE SPELLMAN, Almo 
JON STANLEY, Mayfield 
SHANDA STANLEY, Murray 
JASON STANTON, Sonora 
MICHAEL STEFFEY, Murray 
TODD STEIN, Mayfield 
JULIA STEPHENSON, Newburg 
WENDY STEWART, Paris, Tenn. 
SANDY STONE, Paducah 
MELODY STROUP, Hazel 
CHERYN KAYE SWEENEY, Louisville 
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RALPH ERIC TANNER, Wardell, Mo. 
REBECCA T APP, Kevil 
JENNIFER THARP, Sturgis 
DANA THOMAS, Cadiz 
MAURICE THOMAS, Calhoun 
AARON THOMPSON, Cunningham 
HEATHER THORNHILL, Brandenburg 
ANDREA THURMOND, Edgewood 
JAMIE TOWERY, Owensboro 
ERIC TRA VIS, Grand Rivers 
ANTHONY TRIANO, Ewing, III. 
BENJAMIN TRICE, Princeton 
BRYAN TURLEY, Central City 
MELANIE TURNER, Metropolis, Ill. 
JOSEPH VAN FLEET, Paducah 
JAMES V ASS, Pembroke 
ELIZABETH WATSON , Georgetown 
T AMRA WELLS, Russellville 
BEN WERNER, Sikeston, Mo. 
RUSSELL WHITBY, Paducah 
MELISSA WHITE, Russellville 
APRIL WHITMER, Breman 
CHAD WHITT, Symsonia 
JULIE WEIBUSCH , Chester, Ill. 
RACHEL WILLIAMS, Murray 
JANNA WILLIE, Hardin 
ANDREA WILSON, Hanson 
ERICA WILSON, Murray 
LANCE WILSON, Fancy Farm 
MANDY WOLF, Louisville 
DAVID WRIGHT, St. Charles, Mo. 
BIRAN WYATT, Paducah 
MICHAEL WYDICK, Beaver Dam 
MARY JANE WYNN, Princeton 
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Tradition Of Excellence 
Suzanne Keeslar earns Distinguished Professor A ward 
By Royce Williams the awarding of a $500 scholar-
ship from a student in her depart-
ment of foreign languages. Janice 
Fulps, a French and print journal-
ism double major from Owens-
boro, received the s~holarship in 
Keeslar's name. 
Described by her students as 
"very enthusiastic and compe-
tent," "innovative" and always 
looking for "new ways to bring 
variety to keep students' inter-
est," Suzanne Keeslar was named 
the 1994 Distinguished Professor 
by the MSU Alumni Association. 
A faculty member at Murray 
State since 1966, she has taught 
mainly in the area of French. In 
addition, she has taught and been 
the director of the summer pro-
gram in France for the Kentucky 
Keeslar received the award at 
the annual spring alumni lun-
cheon. She also was honored by 
184 Faculty 
Larry Albert, jou. radio/TV 
Nancy Alderdice, compo stud. 
Bill Allbritten, dir. of couns. 
Bradley Almquist, music 
Buford Anderson, phys. 
Jeffery Anderson, chern. 
Larry Anderson, faci!. mgt. 
Harvey Arche. art 
Tom Aver, dean of iet 
Squire Babcock, eng. 
Ernie Bailey, lib. 
Gene Bailey, graph. arts tech . 
David Balthrop, sp. comm./theater 
Kimberly Barrett, women 's ctr. 
Terry Barrett, psy. 
R.B. Barton, mgt. / mkt. 
Kay Bates, music 
Andrew Batts, compo stu . 
Joe Baust, elem. & sec. ed. 
Allan Beane, spon . prog. 
Wayne Beasley, hist. 
Durwood Beatty, agr. 
Thomas Begley. osh 
Donald Bennett, math 
Terri Benton, food servo 
Institute for European Studies for 
several years. 
She earned the bachelor's and 
master's degrees from Indiana 
University and received French 
language certificates from univer-
sities in Montreal and Paris, 
France. 
She has served on various Uni-
versity committees including Ac-
ademic Advisory Task Force, 
Faculty Exchange, Faculty Advi-
sory Committee and selection of 
the "Who's Who" students. 
Active in seeking 
for her students, she has 
served as the interim 
chair. For ten years she was 
editor of -"-,-=-==.o.=,,,--,=~ 
the Kentucky foreign la 
periodical. 
She is one of the four 
members in the history of 
University to be named both 
Alumni Distinguished 





E P.f"I- "l'1t - Suzanne r"------~---~--~-~~~--~ ... 
Keeslar, a Murray State French pro-
fessor, receives the Distinguished 
Professor Award at the annual spring 
alumni luncheon. She has been the 
director of the summer program in 
France for the Kentucky Institute for 
European Studies. 
ing Teacher. She also received 
her college's Board of Regents' 
Outstanding Teacher Award. 
Although she has published 
and been on a number of univer-
sity committees, her outstanding 
teaching record both at the uni-
versity and abroad made her se-
lection not a difficult decision. 
Louis Beyer, phys. 
Kay Bishop, elem. & sec. ed . 
Steve Bishop, art 
Randall Black , music 
Frank Blodgett, WKMS-FM 
Mary Boaz, cont. ed. 
Rose Bogal-Allbritten, soc. /anth. jswk. 
Gary Boggess, dean of sci. 
Jim Booth, provost 
Ann Boss, nurs. 
Lewis Bossing, elem. & sec. ed. 
Linda Bouck, osh 
Coley Bradley, info. sys. 
Bruce Breeding, compo stu. 
Janet Brewer, lib. 
George Britt, math 
James Broughton , HPER 
Dan Brown, iet 
Stephen Brown, music 
Beth Brubaker, chern. 
Phil Bryan, dean of adm. 
Oleta Burkeen, nurs. 
Bill Burnley, phys. 
Billie Burton, cont. ed. 
Mel Caines, Art 
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Leaving.Their Mark 
Professors provide 90 years of combined service 
by Karen Cobb fered encouragement to all they 
knew. 
"The way to develop the best in 
a man is by appreciation and en-
couragement," said Charles 
Schwab. 
Phil Tibbs retired in June after 
34 years of teaching at Murray 
State. Tibbs received his bache-
lor's degree in 1958 from Murray 
State and was also named the 
outstanding senior in business. 
Appreciation was expressed by 
faculty, staff and students for 
three Murray State University 
professors. Phil Tibbs, Bill Seale 
and Robert Etherton retired this 
past year after many years of ser-
vice. Through the years they of-
Tibbs received his master's de-
gree in accounting at the Univer-
sity of Illinois and did post-gradu-
ate work at Ohio State University 
and thtUniversity of Mississippi. 
William Call, iet 
Marlene Campbell, compo stu. 
Floyd Carpenter. acct. 
Ann Carr, fam. & cons. stu . 
Joe Cartwright, hum. stu. 
Ronald Cella, eng. 
Joe Chaney Jr. , pol. / lst. / crj. 
Rachael Chipps, sp. comm./theater 
Dan Claiborne, iet 
Armin Clark, gsc. 
Doris Clark, afro amer. stu. rec . 
Linda Clark, nurs. 
Ron Clement, mgt. / mkt. 
Steven Cobb, phys. 
Michael Cohen, iet 
Ray Conklin, music 
Mary Conover, fam. & cons. stu. 
Bennie Cooper, osh 
Geneva Cooper, nurs. 
Fred Cornelius, eng. 
Nelson daCosta Jr., sp. comm.jtheater 
Jella Culpepper, lib. 
Lou Davidson-Tillson, sp. comm./theater 
James Davis, agr. 
Christine Denezzo, teach. ed . servo 
186 Faculty 
He also taught at Miami 
(Ohio) University, Ohio State 
University, the University of Illi-
nois and Antioch College. In 
1967 he was appointed chairman 
of the accounting and finance de-
partment at Murray State and 
the next year was named dean of 
the College of Business. 
Tibbs remained dean until 
1974 when he was appointed di-
rector of Murray State's master 
of business administration off-
campus programs. Tibbs was 
named director of instituti 
research at Murray State an 
co-wrote a research proposal 
generated a $2 million grant. 
. Although Tibbs was 
retired he continued tea chi 
during the fall semester to 
out the department. After the 
semester, however, Tibbs sa 
that he looked forward to 
some traveling. 
Dr. William Seale also .... ti ...... 
in June after 29 years at Murray 
State. Seale began teaching at 
Murray State in 1965 and be-
came chairman of the marketing 
and business administration de-
partment in 1966. 
Seale also taught at the Uni-
versity of South Carolina and the 
University of Tennessee. He re-
ceived his bachelor's degree from 
Eastern Kentucky University and 
his master's degree from Indiana 
University. He obtained his doc-
tora te from the University of 
North Carolina in 1970. 
Seale had held professional 
me m bership in Beta Gamma 
Sigma scholastic honor society, 
American Marketing Associa-
tion, Southern Marketing Associ-
ation and the Southwestern Mar-
keting Association. Seale has also 
been an adviser of the Murray 
State student chapter of the 
American Marketing Association 
and Alpha Kappa Psi profes-
sional business fraternity. 
Seale ~~s director of the real 
estate program at Murray State 
for which he was able to get 
grants from the Kentucky Real 
Estate Commission to pay course 
instructors. 
Seale ' has also set up the Wil-
liam e ... Seale Marketing Scholar-
ship to be awarded to a senior in 
marketing . A golf tournament 
was held at Murray State's Miller 
Golf Course last spring to benefit 
the scholarship. Dr. Gene Gar-
field , who was in charge of the 
tqurnament, said that there was a 
good turnout of Murray State 
faculty and staff. 
from Southern Illinois University 
and received his Ph.D. from 
Michigan State University in 
1967. 
Dr. Robert C. Etherton also re-
tired this summer after serving 27 
years at Murray State University. 
Etherton came to Murray State 
in 1967 as an associate professor 
in physics and astronomy. In 
1969 he was promoted to the rank 
of professor and in 1975 became 
the chairman of the physics and 
astronomy department. 
Etherton also served the local 
community on the Nat ional 
WWII Commemorative Commit-
tee and the Grievance Committee 
for the City of Murray - Office 
of Disability. 
Etherton also helped out the 
department of physics and astron-
omy by teaching a physics class 
during the fall. 
Etherton also taught physics at 
Southern Illinois University and 
was an instructor of electronic 
maintenance in the United States 
Air Force. Etherton received his 
bachelor's and master's degrees 
The three educational leaders 
had a combined 90 years of ser-
vice to the University during the 
years of growth and difficult deci-
sions. 
Tom Denton, acct. 
Lori Dial, reg. 
John Dillon, jou. radio/ TV 
Susan Dixon, art 
Molly Donnelley, TRIO 
Dick Dougherty, art 
Cliff Downey, conI. ed. 
John Dressler. music 
Sally Duford, fam. & cons. stu. 
Tamikia Dumas, cont. ed. 
Don Duncan, phys. 
Susan Dunman, lib. 
Shirley Dunn, teach. ed. serv. 
David Earnest, eng. 
Harvey Elder, math 
David Eldred, WKMS-FM 
Jean Elvin, dance 
Frank Elwell, soc./anth. / swk. 
Scott Erickson, music 
Jane Etheridge, couns. & test 
Harold Eversmeyer, bio. 
Moira Fallon, spec. ed. 
John Faughn, pol./ lst/ crj . 
Annazette Fields, equal opp. 
Sharon Fields, soc./anth/ swk. 
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Outstanding Educator 
Baust receives Max G. Carman A ward 
by Julie Wampler 
Dr. Joseph A. Baust, professor 
of elementary education, was the 
recipient of the Max G. Carman 
Outstanding Teacher Award. 
Baust earned his bachelor's de-
gree and master's degree from 
Michigan State University. He 
went on to complete his doctorate 
from University of Tennesse in 
1978. 
In 1993 Baust was awarded the 
Regents Award for Teaching for 
the College of Education. In 1990 
he was the recipient of the Na-
tional Education Association's 
Outstanding Teacher. 
Winning the Max G. Carman 
Award was very satisfying for 
Baust, "Knowing that my stu-
dents appreciate me and what I 
Terry Foreman, phiL/rei. stu. 
Nancey France, nurs. 
Ingrid Fry, for. lang. 
Karla Frye, eng. 
Vernon Gantt, sp. comm./theater 
Linda Gardner, fam. & couns. stu. 
Carmen Garland, univ. schoL 
Kathy Garth, nurs. 
Deanna Gibson, women's bask. 
Sue Gifford, elem. & sec. ed. 
Sharon Gill, elem. & sec. ed. 
Andrew Gillham, art 
Joyce Gordon, hum. res. 
Thomas Gray, graph. arts tech. 
John Griffin, cont. ed. 
Kathleen Grzech, for. lang. 
Ronald Gulotta, soc./anth./swk. 
John Guyton, elem. & sec. ed. 
Jerome Ha~nsworth , elem. & sec. ed. 
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Jane Hall, acct. 
James Hammock, hist. 
Roger Haney, jou. radio/TV 
John Harbison, mil. sci. 
Coy Harmon, lib. 
Donna Harris, map report off. 
do is one of the most gratifying 
awards a professor could re-
ceive." 
During his 16 years at Murray 
State, Baust devoted much of his 
time to environmental education. 
He was among the ones that 
started the program in 1978. 
Baust feels that environmental 
education, which is a requirement 
for all elementary education ma-
jors, is very beneficial for teach-
ers and students. It offers outdoo 
education and an excellent plac 
to teach. 
Environmental education als 
offers students and teachers 
place to observe their subjects to 
gether . Baust said the typical 
teaching method tends to make 
students perceive their variou 
subjects as completely differen 
ent ities. Teachers should teach 
students to integrate the various 
subjects, he said. 
T he Max G. Carman Out-
standing Teacher Award was cre-
ated by the Student Government 
Association "to honor a faculty 
ember for teaching excellence 
as evidence by effectiveness and 
ability to motivate and inspire 
students in the classrooms and 
out of the classrooms." /1t;tJtJ'Z) 'Z)E(!'lS'ltJ1t 
- Dr. Joseph Baust is the recipient of 
the Max G. Carman Outstanding 
Teacher Award. He pioneered the 
environmental education program for 
elementary and secondary education 
majors. 
Edrena Harrison, soc.janth. jswk. 
Seid Hassan, eco./fin. 
Linda Haverstock, HPER 
Bob Head, art 
Joe Hedges, news bureau 
Roy Helton, eng. 
Gail Hendon, off. sys.jbus. ed. 
Melvin Henley, chern. 
Dexter Henson, mil. sci . 
Orville Herndon, jou. radio/TV 
Bonnie Higginson, elem. & sec. ed. 
Marcia Hobbs, nurs. 
Tom Holcomb, ed.lead.jcouns. 
Cynthia Hopson, jou. radio/TV 
Stephen Horwood, graph. arts tech. 
Julie Huetteman, HPER 
Charles Hulick, elem. & sec. ed. 
Paula Hulick, housing 
Ben Humphreys, ed.lead.jcouns. 
Marilyn Hunt, sp. comm./ theater 
Cherly Jackson, nurs. 
Martin Jacobs, elem. & sec. ed. 
Ruth Jacquot, elem. & sec. ed. 
Sandy Jeanquart/Barone, mgt./mkt. 
Lana Jennings, learn. ctr. 
Max Carmen 189 
Founder's Day 
Honors, traditions remembered 
By Heather Wilzbacher tions and continued to support 
the University. 
Three Murray State University 
Alumni received the Golden 
Horseshoe Award Sept. 14, as 
part of the Founder's Day cere-
monies. 
The Golden Horseshoe Award 
recipients were Murray Mayor 
Bill Cherry, Adron Doran and 
Bailey Gore. . 
Cherry, a 1951 graduate, 
earned both a bachelor's and 
master's degree at Murray State. 
He was employed as an associate 
professor in the department of 
Horseshoe awards are issued in 
recognition of the dedicated ser-
vice of Murray State graduates 
who have held responsible posi-
Barry Johnson, jou. radio/ TV 
Dennis Johnson, music 
Willis Johnson, elem. & sec . ed. 
Beth Jones, elem. & sec. ed . 
Gary Jones, math 
Carol Julian, dev. & alum. aff. 
Frank Julian, pol./lst. / crj. 
Susan Kane, music 
Adria Karle-Weiss, elem. & sec. ed . 
Suzanne Keeslar, for . lang. 
Mary Anne Kennedy-Earhart, nurs. 
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Tom Kind, gsc. 
George Kipphut, gsc. 
Hamid Kobrael, phys. 
Wendy Kolls, for . lang. 
David Kraemer, osh 
Buddy Krizan, off. sys./bus. ed . 
John Kruger, iet 
Harold Kuhn, pol./lst./crj . 
Bill Lalicker, eng. 
Ann Landini,jou. radio/TV 
Hughie Lawson, cont. ed. 
Guang-Lea Lee, elem. & sec. ed. 
Hosae Lee, math 
Dale Leys, art 
agriculture from 1965 to 1985. 
While at Murray State, Cherry 
was instrumental in securing 
funding for the West Kentucky 
Exposition Center while serving 
as department chair. He served as 
the center's first director and was 
adviser to both the rodeo team 
and Alpha Gamma Rho frater-
nity. 
Cherry also was instrumental 
in acquiring funding for the 
gional Special Events Center. 
Doran, a 1932 graduate, 
been active in the Murray 
University Alumni Associa 
and served as president fro 
1939 to 1942. Doran also ,;:prup". 
as pesident of Morehead for 
number of years. 
He served four consecuti 
terms in the Kentucky House 
Representatives and was Speaker 
of the House for two years. 
Gore, a 1951 graduate, is a re-
tired associate profesor of health, 
physica~ education and recreation 
at Murray State 
He is a life member of the 
Alumni Association. 
Gore has actively served MSU 
as both a student and faculty 
member. While attending Mur-
ray State, he was a member of the 
" M " Club and played varsity 
football and ran track. 
Z>EZ>1(3/17EZ> 
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Golden Horseshoe recipients Bill 
Cherry, Baily Gore and Adron Doran 
are honored by Murray State 
President Kern Alexander. Cherry 
was a 1951 graduate, Doran was a 
1932 graduate and Gore was a 195 1 
graduate of Murray State. 
Bob Lochte, jou. radio/TV 
Kate Lochte, WKMS-FM 
Julie Lovins, soc./anth./swk. 
William Lyle, compo stu. 
Roger Macha, agr. 
William Maddox, phys. 
Mark Malinauskas, sp. comm./theater 
Bobby Malone, ed. lead./couns. 
Glynn Mangold, mgt. / mkt. 
Robert Martin, bio. 
Gilbert Mathis, eco.jfin. 
Donna Mattingly, elem. & sec. ed. 
Jerry Mayes, sp. comm. / theater 
Sherry McClain, mkt./pub. reI. 
Jim McCoy, eco./fin. 
John McDonald, mkt./pub. reI. 
Eileen McElrath, lib. 
Bob McGaughey, jou. radio/TV 
Paul McNeary, iet 
Bonnie McNeely, mgt. / mkt. 
Samuel McNeely, mgt./mkt. 
Ann Mener, nurs. 
Ross Meloan, career servo 
John Mikulcik, agr. 
Martin Milkman, eco./fin. 
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Recognition Of Excellence 
Six faculty honored at the 7ist commencement 
By Julie Wampler 
To recognize Murray State 
faculty members for a strong 
commitment to excellence in the 
classroom, an enthusiasm for 
their discipline and sincere inter-
est in the growth and well-being 
of their students, the Board of 
Regents, during the 71 st annual 
commencement, awarded six 
Murray State faculty members 
with the Regents Awards for 
Teaching Excellence. 
The award was established by 
the Board of Regents in 1985 to 
honor faculty who deserve recog-
nition as exemplary teachers. 
The recipients were Barry T. 
Brown, college of business and 
public affairs; Moria A. Fallon, 
college of education; Wallace J. 
Swan, college of humanistic stud-
ies; Sally A. DuFord, college of 
industry and technology, Cynthia 
E. Rebar, college of science, and 
Vernon Gantt, college of fine arts 
and communication . 
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Velvet Milkman, bus. golf 
Tim Miller, acct. 
Vi Miller, cont. ed . 
Ann Minor, nurs. 
Michael Moode, HPER 
Jeanie Morgan, stud. activo 
Sharon Myatt, nurs . 
Paul Naberezny, couns. & test. 
Burl Naugle, gsc. 
Ann Neelon , eng. 
George Nichols, osh 
Patsy Nichols, off. sys./bus. ed . 
Phillip Niffenegger, mgt. / mkt. 
Nancy Nygaard, nurs . 
Dianne O' Brien, HPER 
Sunday Obi, spec. ed . 
Vesta Okoye, housing 
James Overby, univ. attorney 
Robert Patton, math 
Bill Payne, acado aff. 
Judy Payne, fam . & cons. stu . 
Janice Pederson, TRIO 
Garth Petrie, ed. lead ./couns. 
Tim Philpot , iet 
Betty Powell , nurs. 
Brown, a lecturer in the depart-
ment of economics and finance, 
joined the Murray State faculty 
in 1991 and holds a master of sci-
ence in economics from Murray 
State. His students describe him 
as an enthusiastic teacher who in-
structs and advises students out-
side of the classroom as well as 
inside. 
Fallon, an assistant professor in 
the department of special educa-
tion, joined the Murray State fac-
ulty in 1991 and holds a Ph.D. in 
psychological foundations 
the University of New Mexico. 
Fallon uses a variety of 
tiona I strategies including {'l1'rr"~_. 
ulum mapping, case studies, 
tensive writing, speaking 
ties and group problem solving. 
Gantt, a professor in the 
partment of speech commu 
tion and theatre, joined the 
ray State faculty in 1973. 
earned his Ph.D. in 'ntp,rn"rN,n 
communication at Ohio 
sity. Along with preparation a 
challenge, Gantt classes always 
have an appropriate blend of the-
ory and application. He is the 
fi rst faculty member to receive 
this award twice. 
Swan, an associate professor in 
the department of English, joined 
the Murray State faculty in 1967 
and received his Ph.D. from the 
University of Florida. His stu-
dents look forward to attending 
his classes because of his blend of 
serious devotion to literature and 
his sense of humor. 
uFord, an associate professor 
in the department of home eco-
nomics, joined the Murray State 
faculty in 1977 and earned her 
Ph.D. at Texas Women's Univer-
sity. She is an expert in dietetics 
and uses computer simulations, 
case studies and field trips to in-
7E.4(371'l1tt; EX-
(3E.4 .4E1t(3E - Six Murray 
State faculty members are recognized during 
the 71st commencement as recipients of the Re-
gents Awa rds for Teaching Excellence. Award 
reCipients were Dr. Wallace Swan. Dr. Moi ra 
Fallon. Dr. Vernon Gantt. Dr. Sally DuFord . 
Dr. Cynthia Rebar and Barry Brown . 
volve her students in the learning 
process. . 
Rebar, an assistant professor in 
the department of biological sci-
ence, joined the Murray State 
faculty in 1989 and earned her 
Ph.D. at Kansas State University. 
Her students describe her as 
loyal, cr'eative, enthusiastic and 
patient. 
They earned recognition for 
making the right decision on how 
best to instruct in their respective 
disciplines. 
Anita Poyner, acct. 
Jeff Prater, jou. radio/ TV 
Ken Purcell , H PER 
Victor Raj, compo stu. 
David Ramey, athletics 
Bill Ray burn , dev . & alumni aff. 
Roger Reichmuth, asst. dean of F AC 
Ginney Richerson , off. sys./ bus. ed. 
Dona ld Robach , osh 
Don Robertson , vp of stud. aff. 
Joseph Rose, pol. / lst.crj . 
Winfield Rose. pol. / lst. / crj. 
Holly Rudolph, acct. 
James Rudolph , agr. 
Sandra Sanders, lib. 
Paul Sasso, art 
Sandy Sasso, art 
William Schell, hist. 
James Schempp, sp. comm./theater 
John Schlabach, music 
Roger Schoenfeldt, mgt. / mkt. 
Gary Schroeder, teach . ed. servo 
Laura Schumann, music 
Benjamin Scott III , lib. 
Richard Scott, music 
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Above And Beyond 
Eight staff recognized for exceptional effort 
by Heather Wilzbacher 
Eight members were recog -
nized during the annual staff 
Recognition Day at Wrather 
West Kentucky Museum. 
Two Staff Excellence Awards 
were given in each of the four 
categories represented by Staff 
Congress . The categories were 
secretarial/rna nagerial / prof es-
sional. 
Barbara Darnell, curator/clerk 
in chemistry and Pat Bray, de-
partment secretary in music re-
ceived the secretarial/clerical 
award. 
Bray's dedication was why she 
thought she received the award. 
"I dedicated my time not only to 
the community but to my stu-
dents and the faculty at Murray 
State." 
Peggy Tobey, -food service, and 
Claudine Darnell , building ser-
vices, were honored with the gen-
eral award. 
Those honored for the facilities 
Bill Seale, mgt. / mkt. 
Robert Seay, acct. 
Camille Serre, art 
Lynn Shelby, gsc. 
Bert Siebold, iet 
Kenneth Sipley, music 
Mittie Southerland, pol. / lst. / crj . 
Jerry Speight, art 
Bill Spencer, bio. 
Albert Sperath, art 
Nancy St. Hilaire, osh 
Clyde Stambaugh, acct. 
John Steffa, music 
Melissa Stormont-Spurgin, spec. ed . 
Charles Stout, arch . 
Ken Sutrick, compo stu . 
Wallace Swan, eng. 
Marie Taylor, music 
Kathy Timmons, fam. & cons. stu. 
Tom Timmons, bio. 
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Odelsia Torian , TRIO 
Stephen Traw, ed . lead./couns. 
Ken Trice, TRIO 
Bob Valentine, JRT & SAT 
Tom Vanarsdel , music 
management award were carpen-
ters Gene Birch and Tommy 
Kimbro. 
Mary Kay Kirks , building 
manager, and Bobby McDowell, 
director of the University Store, 
received the executive/manage-
rial professional award. 
Dr. James Booth, acting presi-
dent of Murray State, presented 
service pins and certificates to 
members of the staff who recently 
retired. Those recognized were 
David Howell, 25 years; Phayree 
Cook, 27Y2 years; Carolyn 
gan, 30 years; Willodean 
22 years, and Billy Buchanon, 1 
years. 
Kirks said, about winning 
award, "I tried to help wnomleVI~" 
I can." 
Kirks' job consisted of booki 
all the events at the expo 
and helping out with the rnr, .. n _ 
club and equestrian team. 
added, "To me it is not a job, 
work my hardest wherever I 
needed." 
Mike Waag. for lang. 
Lila Waldman, off. sys./bus. ed . 
Celia Wall,jou . radio/ TV 
Russell Wall, coil. of ed. 
Mary Jo Wallace, TRIO 
Henry Walters, osh 
Teryl Walters, fam . & cons. stu. 
Charles Ward, dev. alumni 
Yancey Watkins, elem. & sec. ed. 
Mark Wattier, pol. / lst. / crj. 
Bobbie Weatherly, elem. & sec. ed. 
J an Weaver, coil. of ed. 
Althea Webb, soc./anth. / swk. 
Neil Weber, gsc. 
Jewell Webster, nurs. 
Roger Weis, am . hum. 
Mark Welch, WKMS-FM 
Gilland Welsch, jou. radio/ TV 
Dwayne West, acct. 
Ed West, facil. mgt. 
Peter Whaley, gsc. 
Allen White, jou. radio/ TV 
Stephen White , bio. 
Art Williams, off. sys. / bus. ed. 
James Willis, elem. & sec. ed. 
Jack Wilson, math 
Velvet Wilson, TRIO 
John Witte, cont. ed . 
Ken Wolfe, hist. 
Pamela Wurgler, music 
John Yates, cont. ed. 
Myra Yates, upward bound 
Jennifer Young, stud. org. 
Mike Young, stud. aff. 
Hong Zhu, music 
Jay Zirbel , iet 
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Gene Snowden Beverl y Cook 
aking Excellent Decisions 
began seeking accreditation in the fall. Murray State University has, for many years, been a highly accred-
ited school for Academics. The wide variety of classes that were of-
fered was one example of this. At Murray State classes are offered to 
suit almost everyone's interests and goals. The quality of the professors 
and the small size of the classes gave students the advantage of one-
on-one time with their professors. The small class size gave each indi-
vidual student more involvement in the class activities. 
Several Colleges offered accredited areas of study, while the engi-
neering physics programs in the College of Industry and Technology 
Murray State was constantly striving to reach high standards which 
have come to be expected on our campus by remodeling and updating 
facilities and holding seminars related to academics. Many academic 
clubs were offered on campus that gave students some hands-on expe-
rience. Making the decision to attend Murray State was a rewarding 
one because of the excellent academic opportunities available to M ur-
ray State students . 
Engineering School 
College of Industry and Technology 
College of Science 
College of Fine Arts and Comm. 
College of Education 
College of Humanistic Studies 
College of Business 
Scottish Heritage 
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't)EE1' 7?t)U9~7S- Murray State President Kern 
Alexander discusses Murray's engineering program with the Council on 
Higher Education. He also provided a copy of his engineering proposal , 
wh ich didn't cost taxpayers anything, to the CHE. 
7~E 819 't)E8/17E- Dr. 
Len O' Hara, president of Paducah 
Community College, speaks a bout the plan for 
a PCC/ University of Kentucky engineering 
program . Throughout the year, PCC batt led 




ment states credits 
earned by MSU stu-
dents and graduates 
may transfer to U of L . 
engineenng programs, 
allowing for degree at-
tainment from U of L. 
No additional funds re-
quired. 
pee/1t~ 
$8 Million donated to 
PCC are to go toward 
construction of a chemi-
cal and mechanical engi-
neering facility in Pad-
ucah. Students would be 
taught by PCC and UK 
faculty at Paducah and 
would earn UK degrees. 
Annual operation esti-
mates for the program 
range from $1 .5 million 
to $5 million. 
Engineering Decisions 
Alexander moves to the meet the need 
By Heather Wilzbacker 
Murray State University created a pro-
posal seeking a partnership with the Univer-
sity of Kentucky and three regional commu-' 
nity colleges in an effort to address the engi,-
neering needs in Western Kentucky. 
" It was our feeling if anyone was talking 
about an engineering program in Western 
Kentucky, we had the obligation to see to the 
needs of the students in the area," said Mur-
ray S tate President Dr. Kern Alexander. 
Alexander spoke with Paducah industrial 
leaders and with Hopkinsville Community 
College leaders. Dr. James Booth, Murray 
State's provost and vice president for aca-
demic and student affairs, discussed the plan 
with officials at Madisonville Community 
College. 
Alexander also provided a copy of the pro-
posal to the Council on Higher Education 
(CHE). 
"This will show the CHE that Murray 
State has a comprehensive plan on the ta-
ble," he said. "It's a plan the CHE could use 
if it chose to." 
The existing program of UK , Murray 
. State and the three regional community col-
leges (Hopkinsville, Madisonville and Pad-
ucah) would be combined to provide profes-
sional engineering courses. 
"We know that we've got at least 200 stu-
dents on our campus who would benefit, 
many of whom have indicated an interest in 
engineering," Alexander said. "The commu-
nity colleges may have a similar need . We 
are very interested in addressing the needs of 
the student." 
In preparing for the program Murray 
State officials made a course-by-course anal-
ysis of UK curriculum requirements for the 
three engineering fields . Then a list was 
made of corresponding and equivalent 
courses at Murray State. 
Murray State had a minimum of 35 of the 
47 courses required in chemical engineering, 
56 of the 58 required for electrical engineer-
ing and 31 of the 42 needed in mechanical 
engineering. 
Another important point was Murray 
State's had an extensive amount of equip-
ment valued at several million dollars. 
"We already have internship and co-op 
opportunities," Alexander said. "It takes 
a long time for an engineering school to 
get these started." 
Unfortunately, UK President Charles 
Wethington threw a kink in Murray 
State's cooperative engineering proposal 
by rejecting it. 
To Alexander, the cooperative engi-
neering proposal development was not 
dead. 
"I would like to make it clear that this 
is a new innovative way to solve the prob-
lem of providing access to engineering ed-
ucation in Western Kentucky," Booth 
said. "No similar plan has been submitted 
before by UK, PCC or Murray State." 
By fall the CHE will have reached an 
agreement on how many engineers a year 
Western Kentucky needs . 
During a council meeting a recommen-
dation was approved to hire an outside 
consultant who will determine by Septem-
ber the Commonwealth's need for engi-
neers. 
f/.ifl:Z ,,47 ?lt1';tZJS- The Council on Higher Education speaks to Murray State students, faculty and staff 
~bout various issues, including the proposed engineering school in western Kentucky. During the spring semester, the CHE 
Investigated the potential of the proposed engineering programs. 
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Industrious Students 
The College of I and T continues to expand 
By Karen Cobb 
Where can you find the latest in tech-
nology, design and construction? The Col-
lege of Industry and Technology provided 
outstanding programs in the areas of agri-
culture, family and consumer studies, in-
dustrial and engineering technology, 
graphic arts technology and printing man-
agement, military science, and occupa-
tional safety and health . 
The department of agriculture covered 
various subject fields which included ani-
mal science, agronomy, agricultural busi-
ness, horticulture, and others. Salaries for 
agriculturists have been noted as highly 
competitive in the job market. 
The Society of Manufacturing Engi-
neers Education foundation granted 
$70,184 to Murray state University. Earl 
E. Walker of St. Louis, president of SME 
Education foundation, said, "These grants 
are awarded each year to spur new devel-
opments in manufacturing engineering ed-
ucation programs." 
The College of Industry and Technology 
extended course offerings to the Fort Camp-
bell area in the fall. Classes were taught by 
on-site ·instructors via an interactive televi-
sion. 
Other activities that took place during the 
school year included the 2nd annual "Engi-
neering Technology Day." Approximately 
250 students from seven regional high 
schools attended the two-day event spon-
sored by the department of industrial and en-
gineering technology. Students toured Mur-
ray State's Collins Center and attended dem-
onstrations on civil/construction labs, com-
puter aided drafting and ~esign , comput~r 
numerical control, and environmental engi-
neering technology. 
Plans a lso were implemented by the Ken-
tucky Association of Professional Surveyors 
that established a baseline at the Murray-
Calloway County Airport for the calibrati.on 
of electronic distance measurement eqUip-
ment. 
1fI&1ie'[) Se1&1te& - Jon Payne, an 
engineering technology grad uate student from 
Hopkinsville, works in the Indust ry and Technology 
Building. The areas of agriculture, industri al and 
engineering technology and occupational safety and health 
were only a few of the outstanding programs provided by 
the College of I ndustry and Technology. 
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For several years the association has pro-
vided materials and equipment to MSU. Stu-
dents have benefitted by using hand-on expe-
rience of modern technology. 
Murray State University's President Kern 
Alexander worked to implement a "coopera-
tive engineering program for West Ken-
tucky." The general purpose of the proposal 
was to meet the engineering needs of West 
Kentucky in the most efficient and cost ef-
fective way. 
The program combined the existing aca-
demic programs of the University of Ken-
tucky, Murray State University, and the 
three regional community colleges to provide 
courses of study in professional engineering. 
Alexander said, "The purpose of the plan 
is to serve the region cooperatively and fulfi ll 
our statutory responsibility in this region of 
the state." 
The College of Industry and Technology 
has continued to grow and expand through-
out the years. 
-
111 /"I 1'/"1'5& - David Moody, an engineering technology major 
from Paris Tenn., takes advantage of the Un iversity 's state of the art com-
puter system. The Society of Manufacturing Engineers Education Founda-
tion granted $70,184 to Murray State during the year. 
e~&e'J::: 17 71111e& 
- Dr. Timothy Philpot, associate 
professor in the industrial and 
engineering technology department, 
checks the equipment at the Industry 
and Technology Building. The 
College extended course offerings to 
the Fort Campbell area in the fall. 
/"I eLtJS&;e LtJtJ'J::: 
- Dr. Andrew Kellie , associate 
professor in the industrial and 
technology department, demonstrates 
the skills needed for surveying. The 
College offered extensive hands-on 
experience for its students. 
I 
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. ,
P,,411 ,,477E?t71tJ?t- Students in the introductory 
geoscience class listen attentively to the instructor. Biologica l sci-
ences and geoscience were only two of the six departments offered by 




Hogancamp studies rocks and 
minerals in his earth science lab . 
Geology students learned about 
earthquakes and rock format ions 
among other things. 
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Elana Dechurch 
U?tt)Eie PieESSUieE- A Murray State student gets his blood pressure taken from an Ask-A-
Nurse booth sponsored by the College of Science nursing department. The department of nursing was awarded a 
$35,000 Helene Fuld Trust Grant to help develop a computer lab for nursing students. 
Elements Of Science 
The College of Sci(:nce offers many opportunities for students 
By Karen Cobb 
Dedication and achievement were two 
words that described the College of Science 
during the past year. Six academic disci- . 
plines within the college worked together to 
create a top-notch curriculum. ~ 
Biological sciences, chemistry, geo-
sciences, mathematics and statistics, nursing, 
and physics and astronomy departments fo-
cused on excelling in research and academic 
offerings. 
The department of nursing was awarded a 
$35,000 Helene Fuld Health Trust grant 
funded by the Marine Midland Bank. In ad-
dition, the Murray State College of Science 
matched $10,000 to the award. The grant 
was used to develop a computer lab for nurs-
ing students in Mason Hall. Dr. Marcia 
Hobbs, chair of the nursing department, 
said, " The lab will provide undergraduate 
and graduate students more access to on-line 
nursing and health searches." 
Another important activity that helped 
students gain valuable experience for the fu-
. ture while serving the community was paint-
ing the animal shelter for the Humane Soci-
ety of Murray-Calloway County. This activ-
ity, performed by around 30 members of the 
Murray State AHT jPre-Vet Club, was in 
recognition of the National Veterinary 
Technician Week. 
Cheryl Farello, senior AHT jPre-Vet ma-
jor from Clemson, South Carolina, said, 
"We are very excited to have the opportu-
nity to make a difference in our commu-
nity!" 
Club members also attended the KVMA 
Mid-American Veterinary Conference in 
Louisville. At the conference students at-
tended lectures on animals and took a tour 
of Rood and Riddle Equine Hospital. The 
tour provided an excellent opportunity to ob-
serve equine anesthesia and surgery. The 
club also hosted a petting zoo on the Murray 
State campus for the local grade school chil-
dren. 
Degrees in six engineering disciplines 
have been made a reality by an agreement 
signed between Murray State University 
and the J .B. Speed Scientific School at 
the University of Louisville. 
Dr. Gary Boggess, dean of the Murray 
State College of Science said, "We are 
pleased to offer students in our service re-
gion access to an accredited engineering 
program. This agreement provides stu-
dents the access to an engineering career 
in a convenient and cost-effective man-
ner. " 
Murray State was also seeking accredi-
tation of its engineering physics program. 
Physics department chairman Dr. Steve 
Cobb said, "Our curriculum is rigorous 
enough and broad enough so that our 
graduates are prepared to meet a wide ar-
ray of technological challenges." 
The College of Science was well repre-
sented by the faculty and students in each 
of the departments . 
,!)1 S711t4U1 S~&,!) 
;e&71;e&,&- After 27 years of 
service to the department of physics an 
astronomy, Dr. Robert Etherton receives 
special recognition from Dr. Gary 
Boggess, dean of the College of Science. 
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()U77 rI ~EieE - Marcy Marine, a graduate from Murray, waves to 
her husband during the ceremony. Marine earned a bachelor of science in 
elementary education. 
?1t()ie7 rlie 8()rlieZ>S rl1tZ> Z>1 rlPEieS - Deanna 
Doom, a graduate from Eddyville, holds her daughter, Brittany during the 
graduation ceremony. Doom graduated with a bachelor of science in education. 
ierl11t8()1Q e~1..ez> - A student from the reading practicum class 
for elementary education majors paints a child's face . The Kentucky Education 
Reform Act dramatically changed elementary education in the commonwealth. 
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rl8ierlerlZ> rl8ierl - Greg Geirhart performs a 
magic act for elementary school students. At the end of the se-
mester, the reading practicum class st udents held a carnival for 
the children they tutored. 
An Educational Experience 
The College of Education offers hands-on experience 
By Heather Wilzbacher 
The College of Education, one of six col-
leges at Murray State, geared toward a wide 
variety of students. The Office of Teacher i 
Education Services was involved in the ma-
jor shift of teacher education courses to off-
campus sites. 
Several classes were made available to 
students in the Madisonville area for the fall 
semester at Madisonville Community Col-
lege as part of the extended campus pro-
gram. Classes also were available in the 
Hopkinsville area. Classes were taught by 
on-site instructors and via interactive televi-
sion. 
The department of elementary and sec-
ondary education was awarded two grants by 
the Eisenhower Mathematics and Science 
P r ogr a m and the Kentucky Council on 
Higher Education . The grants broke down 
into a $36,591 Environmental Specialist Pi-
lot: Integrating Mathematics and Science 
grant, and a $28 ,817 Interdependence: A 
Thematic Approach to Modeling Mathe-
matics and Science Integration grant. 
"Our goal is environmental education in-
tegration for all teachers' and all subjects. It 
is necessary for teachers to learn the art of 
integrating including the break down of bar-
riers between disciplines," said Dr. Ruth 
J acquot. The grants were used for intensive 
training of teachers in acquiring knowledge 
of new skills in environmental education and 
applying them in the classrooms to enhance 
students' learning in all areas of academics. 
" Environmental education is a dynamic 
thing. It's something you connect with your 
life," said Dr. Joe Baust, associate professor 
of elementary and secondary education. 
A scholarship fund was established to 
honor the late Ann Willis Dougherty, a 1940 
music alumnus from Greenville. The schol-
arship was a gift from the Brizendine family 
of Greenville in appreciation of Dougherty's 
lifelong dedication to music as a teacher, 
songwriter and entertainer of her family and 
community. The scholarship was awarded to 
students from Muhlenberg County who are 
attending Murray State full -time in pursuit 
of a degree in the field of music or music ed-
ucation. 
Murray State received an award totaling 
$173,310 from the U .S. Department of Edu-
cation to fund the Student Support Services 
(SSS) project for the 1994-95 term. " We are 
a retention program, said Velvet Wilson, 
SSS director. "Some students need individu-
Brian Barnes 
alized support to help them remain in 
school , and SSS provides that." SSS had 
been providing assistance since 1974. 
Murray State's department of educa-
tional leadership and counseling received 
a $7 ,000 grant, to be used for the princi-
pal internship training program. 
According to Dr. Bobby Malone, pro-
fessor in the department of educational 
leadership and counseling, the grant from 
the State Department of Education in 
Kentucky, was used to train administra-
tors to serve as mentor principals and cen-
tral office personnel to serve in introduc-
tory programs. 
Murray State hosted a regional confe r-
ence for area high school superintendents, 
teachers and principals for "Conversa-
tions on Excellence in Education, Part III: 
High School Restructuring." 
KERA , or the Kentucky Education Re-
form Act, has dramatically changed sec-
ondary education in the Commonwealth. 
Area residents had the chance to tour a 
school bus exhibit on KERA. It gave peo-
ple an opportunity to learn more about 
Kentucky's educational future . More than 
250,000 people in 91 of Kentucky's 120 
counties have seen the exhibit. 
eU71 E 1'1 E - An elementa ry education major 
hugs th e child she tutored a ll semester. The offi ce of 
teacher educati on services was involved in the shi ft of 
teacher educat ion courses to off-campus sites. 
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Barry Johnson 
7~E ieE,,4.4 1fI()ie.41)- Jennifer Wohlleb talks to Paducah 
Sun executive editor Karl Harrison . Wohlleb spent last summer as an intern for 
the Paducah newspaper. 
'BE,,4U71';U.4 ?ltUS1e . . . - The 43-member Murray 
State Ensemble, under the direction of Dennis Johnson, poses for a formal 
picture. The ensemble performed both with the Paducah concert band in 




()PEie,,47()ieS S7,,41t1)11tt; 'B* . 
Students from the department of journalism and radio / TV answer 
phones during the annual Phone-A-Thon. The students called alumni 
of the department for donations and updates on where the alumni 
were working and living. 
The Art Of Communication 
• 
The College of Fine "Arts and Communication promotes creative 
by Heather Wilzbacker 
The College of Fine Arts and Communi-
cation's departments - music, art, journal-
ism and radio-TV, and speech communica- ~ 
tion and theater - sponsored many events 
from exhibits on display to invitations to an-
nual events. 
For the first time in the department's his-
tory, all the full-time faculty in speech com-
munication at Murray State University were 
invited to participate in the 1994 Speech 
Communication Association Convention 
held in New Orleans. The association was 
the world 's largest body of communication 
professors with 7,500 members. 
The 1994 Foundation Show was displayed 
in the upper level of the Eagle Gallery in the 
Price Doyle Fine Arts Center. The exhibits 
served a two-fold purpose; it provided a stu-
dent competition available only to beginning 
students and because it was the annual kick-
off exhibit in the upper gallery, it provided 
new students with examples of the type of 
work and the quality of work they would 
produce in the foundation courses. 
Also appearing in the Eagle Gallery were 
the exhibits of the artifacts, renderings and 
models of an imaginary civilization th a t 
flourished between 3500-200 B.C. 
Barry Johnson 
Dennis L. Johnson, associate professor of 
music and director of bands and orchestra at 
Murray State, was invited to conduct the In-
ternational Honors Band and Chorus that 
was held at The America School of the 
Hague in The Netherlands. "This year is 
very special," said festival organizer, Jim 
Yarnell of The American School in the 
Hague, "for it marks the 20th anniversary of 
this event. We are very excited that Dennis 
accepted our invitation due to his excep-
tional reputation in the international com-
munity and his ability to teach, motivate and 
inspire young musicians." The festival in-
cluded over 30 schools world-wide. 
Chief Master Sergeant Roger Behrend of 
the United States Navy Band in Washing-
ton, D.C. was featured at the Murray State 
S ymphonic Ensemble fall concert at the 
Murray's First Baptist Church. "We have 
wanted to get Roger to Murray for sometime 
now," said Dennis Johnson, conductor of the 
wind ensemble and director of bands and or-
chestra at Murray State. "We are naturally 
excited that he finally will be appearing with 
us. " 
The College of Fine Arts and Communi-
cation and department of music presented 
the third Spring Choral Collage Concert. 
The program featured selections sung by the 
MSU Concert Choir, Chamber Singers, 
University Choral and Choral Union . All 
the ensembles were conducted by Dr. Bra-
dley Almquist, director of choral activities 
at MSU . 
Dr. Gary Hunt, dean of the College, 
was asked to serve on the Experienced 
Teacher Assessment Task Force by the 
Kentucky Education Professional Stan-
dards Board. He was also serving a two-
year term on the Accrediting Council for 
Education in Journalism and Mass Com-
munication (ACEJMC). 
The department of journalism and ra-
dio-television once again received a trav-
el / research grant from the Reader's Di-
gest Foundation. The $500 grant is for de-
fraying travel and research costs of arti-
cles written by journalism and radio-TV 
students submission to magazines, accord-
ing to Dr. Bob McGaughey, department 
chairman. 
The department hosted the 21 st annual 
High School Journalism and Broadcast-
ing Workshop. 
Se~()()L ?J1I7&S- Ba rry Johnson, Orville 
H ernd on, Dr. Bob McG aughey and Roger Reichmuth get 
together to lea rn about the Clarisworks progra m on. the Mac: 
Computer knowl edge is importa nt for faculty to grasp, especia lly 
in a college which stresses the need for modern communication 
skills. 
-4 ()()'J::. ~()1fI S~11t~- Water covers the 
fl oors in Lovett Aud itorium. The Fine Arts Build ing, which 
connects Lovett Audi torium, was damaged by fi re and 
afterwards was left with water standing in much of the College Of Fine Arts And Communication 207 
_ bui ldinfl . 
Arts, Letters And Grades 
The College of Humanistic Studies offers a taste of culture 
by Angie Kinsey 
The College of Humanistic Studies had 
another exciting year as its departments 
offered Murray State students several 
programs and opportunities. 
The College, composed of six depart-
ments, provided a variety of events that 
interested a wide range of students. 
Lisa Tinsley, administrative secretary 
to the dean, said that one of the college's 
biggest accomplishments was the begin-
ning of the Multimedia Center. It is a " big 
center that helps instructors teach class 
with multimedia," Tinsley said. 
The Foreign Language Club sponsored 
the Foreign Language Festiva l. The Festiva l 
featured displays of foreign art, booths from 
around the world and folk dancing. The For-
eign Language Club also held contests and 
played games for the visitors at the festival. 
Dr. Ken Carstens, professor of anthro-
polgy and director of the Murray State Uni-
versity Archeology Service Center and An-
thropology Program, was a warded a $10,000 
grant to conduct field and laboratory work 
from the Kentucky Heritage Council in 
Frankfort. Dr. Carstens a lso had an article 
published in the Filson Club History Quar-
terly and was appointed to a three-year term 
on the editorial advisory board of Kentucky's 
Filson Club. 
P ,,-/?It?lt1?t '- Students a t the Foreign La nguage Festiva l ta ke time 
to relax a nd listen to a little guita r music. The festiva l featured folk da ncing. 
dra mas a nd contests. 
,,-/ie711t ?It()71()1t- The Foreign La nguage Festival displays 
a table of art including a Greek mausoleum. There were competitions between 
the tables of a rt from around the world . 
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The Humanistic Studies College F 
Committee sponsored an a rcheological 
rum in which Dr. Kit Wesler, director of 
Wickliffe Mounds Research Center , p 
sen ted " West African Perspectives on N 
America Research ." 
The Forum committee began a year-
program, titled "Ordinary People: The I 
vidual and the Holocaust," with an exhibit i 
the Curris Center Gallery by Gyorgy Kada 
and Holocaust survivor . 
The Forum Committee a lso hosted two 
lectures by Dr. Okete Shiroya, a Fullbright 
Scholar from Kenya. 
Shannon Compton 
E1t ?ie/l1te/l15- The Murray High School French Choir sings a tune in French at the For-
eign Language Festival. Several groups sang songs from different nations at the festival. 
51, 't) /I, ()U1, tE5 . .. -
A Murray State student from Kenya 
participates in the Foreign Language 
Festival activities. Students set up 
booths from around the world, played 
games and held contests. 
e/lieie1t11tt; 7~E 
7()iee-:ft- Suzanne Keesler, 
Murray State French professor, carries 
the mace at Founders' Day. Keesler was 
the 1994-95 Distinguished Professor . 
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?()~ /"ILL ~()U 
'D() - Dr. John Thompson 
receives a gift and scrapbook from 
interim dean Dr. Danny Harrison 
at the annual College of Business 
and Public Affairs banquet 
Homecoming weekend. 
Thompson was honored for his 
nine years as dean of the college. 
17 ?tEE'DS 7()?tE~7! - LizzieCole,an 
employee of Copy Express, works with one of the many copy 
machines. Copy Express was a n on -campus printing service and 
supply store located in the Business Building. 
?EE'D1?tt) 7~E m/"le~1?tE - Willia m 
Burnam works dilIgently on a client's printing order. Copy Express 




Makin' The Bottom Line 
The College of Business and Public Affairs provides experience 
By Angie Kinsey 
The College of Business and Public Af-
fairs once again provided Murray State stu~ 
dents with a quality education and inva)1r 
able experiences. 
"Teachers are always willing to assist with 
any problems that you have," said Cheryl 
Armes, sophomore accounting major from 
Hardinsburg. "I feel confident that the edu-
cation I receive here will prepare me for the 
fut ure." 
Dr. A.C. Krizan, chairman of the depart-
ment of business administration, office sys-
tems and business education, was named 
Business Educator of the Year 1994 by the 
Kentucky Business Education Association. 
The department of political science, crimi-
nal science and legal studies sponsored the 
. Harry Lee Waterfield Distinguished Lecture 
in Public Affairs for the sixteenth year in a 
row. 
Diane Blair, professor of political science 
at the University of Arkansas, delivered the 
Waterfield lecture, named in honor of the 
late Murray State graduate and former Lt. 
Governor of Kentucky. 
Pi Sigma Alpha, the political science 
honor society at Murray State, sponsored a 
community forum on he alth care . The 
speaker was Mike Hammonds, who was a 
key figure in the construction of Gov. Jones' 
Health Care Plan. 
The college also offered accounting 
courses at community colleges in Paducah, 
Madisonville and Hopkinsville through Mur-
ray State's interactive television network. 
The college also participated again in the 
International Business Seminar Program 
during its winter session, Dec. 27-Jan. 14. 
Students who took part in this program 
visited international businesses in Bel-
gium, France, Switzerland, Germany and 
the Netherlands. 
A flavor of international business could 
even be found on Murray State's campus. 
Dr. Shuang Li, a visiting scholar from 
China, taught accounting in the College, 
according to Edna Vaughn, administra-
tive secretary to the dean. 
The Distributive Education Clubs of 
America Conference and the Future Busi-
ness Leaders of America Conference were 
once again held at Murray State. The 
DECA and FBLA conferences were com-
petitions for high school students inter-
ested in the field of business. 
~E1tS 7tJ 
S'U(3(3ESS - Students in 
Ms. Alderdice 's computer science 
class learn the basics of keyboarding. 
Computer classes are essentia l for 
learning about the information-super 
highway. 
tjE77111tj 1fI17~ 7~E 
Pil!:tJtjil!:rI?1t - Victor Wade, a student in 
computer science, puts his lecture notes to use in one 
of the several computer labs in the Business Building. 
Each student got hands-on computer experience in 
a ll of the computer science classes . 
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Murray's Scottish Roots 
The Scottish Heritage Program honors John L. Murray 
By Karen Cobb 
The Scottish Heritage program worked 
closely throughout the year with the Mur-
ray Caledonia Society and the Murray 
Tourism Commission. The program was 
created last year to honor Scottish descen-
dant, John L. Murray. Murray State Uni-
versity as well as the city of Murray was 
named after him. 
One of the events that took place this 
year was a golf tournament called the Mc-
Masters. Bill Rayburn for Murray State's 
Development and Alumni Affairs Office 
helped to coordinate the tournament and 
reported that approximately 90 people 
participated. "We had a really good turn 
out!" Rayburn said . "The proceeds went to 
the Murray State University baseball team 
for its hard work and efforts in making the 
tournament a success. 
The 'Scottish Heritage Program also took 
the opportunity to display Scottish themes at 
tent city. A table selling plaid initial pillows 
and other various fanfare was set up. 
A Scottish celebration dinner was held in 
honor of Robert Burns, a Scottish poet. Two 
of his well-known poems, "Comin' Thro' the 
Rye" and "John Anderson, My Jo," have 
been set to music. Many of his poems are 
written in Scottish dialect, and deal with var-
ious Scottish issues. His poems include "The 
Cotter's Saturday Night," in which he at-
tempts to place his readers in a farmer 's 
9.4 -f'I stJ()1f) t;()()'t)'lES- The table at the Scottish 
heritage program displays Scottish T-shirts, caps and maps . One of the 
events that took place was a golf tournament called McMasters. 
?It-f'l't) -f'I'B()U7 ~.4 -f'I'l't)- Participants at the 
Scottish Heritage dinner check-in at the table. Master of ceremonies, 
Bob Valentine, said the Burns supper helps tie people to their Scottish 
roots. 
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warm and cheerful house and "To A 
Mouse," which included the often heard ex-
pression " The Best-Laid Schemes O'Mice 
An' Men Gang Aft A-Gley." However, his 
most famous lyric was "Auld Lang Syne" 
which was the traditional song of New 
Year's Eve. Dr. Vi Miller, of Continuing Ed-
ucation, said, "People sang and danced and 
stories were told at this festival. " 
Master of ceremonies Robert Valentine, 
son of a Scottish immigrant, said that people 
of Scottish descent look forward to these 
events. "Burns Suppers and similar events 
help tie people to their Scottish roots," he 
said, "And it ties us all that closer to Murray 
and Murray State." 
Brian Barnes 
Brian Barnes 
aieE/,,/7 Se{)7- A photo of Robert 
~urns is displayed at the Scottish heritage dinner. 
Two of Burns' well-known poems, "Comin' Thro' 
the Rye" and "John Anders, My Jo" have been 
set to music. 
't)11t1tEie '1JtUS1e- Corey Mo-
roni entertains the dinner crowd. The Scottish cel-
ebration dinner was held in honor of Robert 
Burns, a Scottish poet. 
eE.471e 
S11tt;EieS- Dr. 
Almquist directs the choir as 
they sing Robert Burns' poems 
tha t have been set to m usic at 
the Scottish heritage 
celebration. One of Burns' 
most famous lyrics was "Auld 
Lang Syne," a traditional New 
Year's song. 
't)ieESSE't) 7{) 7~E 
"J::.1.4 7 - Marketing teacher Sam Mc-
Neely serves bread at the Scottish heritage 
dinner. The Scottish heritage program dis-
played Scottish memorabilia at Tent City. 




M urray State students were amazing in the amount they packed 
into their lives during the year. The number of successful organiza-
tions was only one example of how active Murray State students were. 
Organizations offered the opportunity for students to become close 
while working with peers, professors and others outside the classroom. 
T here was a choice for any interest or personality. Murray State of-
fe red politica l, religious, career, academic, philanthropic, athletic and 
social organizations. The Student Government Association offered a 
variety of committees that planned such activities as Homecoming and 
Miss MS U. Religious groups, like the Baptist Student Union and the 
University Christian Student Center, offered students a place to wor-
ship God and get to know other students. I ntramurals offered students 
to show off their athletic ability. This was just a sampling of what 




Residence Hall Councils 
Religious Organizations 
Greeks 
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ACADEMIC TEAM FIRST ROW: Tara 
Griffey, Michael Evans, treasurer; Benjamin 
Davis, president; Zubin Rivetna, 
vice-president; Ted Brown, adviser. 
SECOND ROW: Gina Taylor, Clayton Hall , 
Laura Denison, Alicia Gross, John Earnhart. 
THIRD ROW: Ryan Rice, Shawn Kellie, 
Tim Solley, Jason Hornbeak. FOURTH 
ROW : Brian Williams, Jeremy Shelley, 
Thomas Knight. 
Alpha Chi 
ALPHA CHI was a national society which promoted academics. It 
sponsored regional and national conventions throughout the year. 
ALPHA C HI FIRST ROW: Barbara Alling, secretary ; Wendy Wentworth , vice-presi -
dent; Karen Smith, president , Jesse Garrett, treasurer. SECOND ROW : Terry Mitch-
ell , Anne Blankenship, Monica Waddell , Michelle Randall. THIRD ROW: Marty 
Mitchell , Mark Malinauskas, Ted Brown. 
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Academic Team 
Murray State ACADEMIC TEAM competed in matches testing 
tellectual ability throughout the year. 
Alpha Delta Mu 
The ALPHA DELTA MU chapter at Murray State was founded i 
1979, as a National Social Work Honor Society. Its initiation was 
each spring semester for social work majors who were at least j 
with a GPA of 3.2 and above. 
ALPHA DELTA MU FI RST ROW: Ron McGregor, Laura Webster, Bruce Brya 
Kimberly Crockett. SECOND ROW: Nikki Tatum, Michelle Finney, Rej ina Harrell , 
Maria Bell , Rita Crosby, Barbara Egner. 
Alpha Lambda Delta 
ALP.HA LAMBDA DELTA was an honor society designed to rec-
ognize outstanding freshmen. It encouraged. scholarship among its 
embers. 
Beta Alpha Psi 
BETA ALPHA PSI was an honorary organization in the College of 
Business and Public Affairs . It gave accounting students invaluable 
opportunities to gain information about their field . Members had a 
professional meeting with Deloitte and Touche, a national accounting 
firm. 
BETA ALPHA PSI FIRST ROW : Gerry Boaz, Gary Carter, secretary; Kendra Blos-
more, president ; Brad Wilcox, vice-president; Jenny Fisher, April Roberts, Holly Ru-
dolph, adviser ; Kathy Sellars . SECOND ROW : Stacey Stubblefield, Christy Faughn, 
Kelli McMillin , Hyo-sook Lee, Ka thy Miracle, Seana Lee, Misty Fletcher, Joanna 
Spradlin . THIRD ROW: Amy Sanders, John McDougal, Brent Highfil , Stephen 
Wawrin , Misty Howton, Alisa Mann . FOURTH ROW: Mike Williams, Matt Hatcher , 
Justin Hubbard , Mike Swayda, Jeff Stahr. 
ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA FIRST ROW: 
Aimee Clark, president; Leslie Fletcher, 
vice-president, Mike Boulds, treasurer; 
Wendy Barksdale. SECOND ROW: 
Elizabeth Bennett, secretary; Karen Smith, 
Charlotte Beahan. 
Beta Beta Beta 
BET A BET A BET A was a biological honor society that promoted 
biological science through research and education . The group held a 
biology fair for local high schools in the spring and a departmental 
picnic in the public park. 
BETA BETA BETA FIRST ROW : Cynthia Reba r, adviser, Dea na McReynolds, Amy 
Fennel, vice-president; Kara Beth Boyer, president; Laurel Little, secreta ry; Heather 
Furlong, treasurer. SECOND ROW : Terry Michell , Mike DiEnno, Ra min Rashidia n, 
Jennifer Rogers, Mega n Jones. THIRD ROW: Bill Hudson, Bria n Eells, Kyle Parish, 
Bla ir Tolar. 
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BETA GAMMA SIGMA FRONT ROW : 
Betty Driver, adviser ; Gary Carter, 
vice-presi dent ; Brad Wilcox, president ; Floyd 
Carpenter , adviser. SECOND ROW : Nancy 
Reagan, Brent Highfil, Seana Lee. TH I RD 
ROW : Karen Taylor, J o hn Mark McDouga l, 
Stephan ie Frailey. 
Gamma Beta Phi 
GAMMA BETA PHI was a national honor society involved in 
helping others with their resources . An organization fo r honor stu-
dents , the organization assisted in tutoring for local schools and Pro-
ject Literacy. The society was 30 years old at Murray State. 
GA MM A BET A PHI FRONT ROW : H ea ther Furlong, Rhonda Pease, Hea ther 
M itche ll , Ka ra Boyd, Kimbe rl y Lehr , Lor i Higg ins, T a ra Thompson. SECO N D ROW : 
S tephanie Ha rri s, La ura J ohnston, Ma tt Lockett, pres ident ; Sea n Byrd , vice-pres ident ; 
Car ri e Beth Da ughaday, A my McCl ure, secre ta ry; Anne Bl ankenship, treasure r; J enni-
fe r Brewe r, C ha rles Hite r, Rob C ra ig. TH IRD ROW : Tina La mbert , J enni fer Ba rnes, 
Dea na Mc Reynolds, Monica Waddell , Tara Kirk , Kimberl y H enry, Staci Shi pp, Laura 
G reenwe ll , C hri stina Bla nd , J enife r C rave ns. FO U RTH ROW : Aimee C la rk , J ennife r 
Ba rr , Sarah Ram irez, A my G ill , C hri s Good lett , Ka ra Bet h Boyer , Ka ren Smith, Lea h 
Sheridan. Linda Casey, Te rri Humphrey. FI FTH ROW : Wendy Ba rksda le, Michelle 
Randa ll , Chr ist ine Fa hl . Rene Pullia m, G reg Kondrit z, Marty Casebie r, S herr i Hayden, 
Lor i Bent ley, J oette Black. S IXTH ROW : Bonnie Fa hl , J e ff Norve ll , M ike Boulds, 
Bri a n Robertson, Fred M iller , T erry Mitchell, J ohn Ea rnha rt. 
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Beta Gamma Sigma 
BETA GAMMA SIGMA was founded in 1977. It was the highest 
national recognition a student could receive in business management. 
A student must have ranked in the upper 7% of the junior class, upper 
10% of the senior class, or upper 20% of the master's class. 
Honors Program 
Founded in 1986, the HONORS PROGRAM offered special 
classes and an honors diploma for U niversity and Presidential Schol-
ars . Members participated in the President's Invitational Academic 
Tournament and several honors semi nars . 
HO N ORS PROGRAM FRONT ROW : Sunny Ea ton, Kim Aberna thy, Ada m J acka n-
icz, Ashley Brown , Bob Strong, Amanda Seidler , Megan Ma lina uskas. SECOND 
ROW : C hri stin e Nichter , Jill H ighfil , C indy Shew, Edye Fourshee, treasurer; Mike 
Bo uld s, sec ret a r y; Kimb erl y Ne wm a n, pr es id e nt; J a mes M o rro w, vice-pr es id e nt ; 
A ma nda Hay nes, Mi sty Ernstbe rger , S a ra h Ri chter. TH I RD ROW : R. Pia Posadas, 
Cassie Beck, Rebecca Doutt , Mela nie Adams, Jeff Wilson, Lisa Schindle r, Amy Gill , 
A lic ia G ross , J ennifer Beye r . FO U RTH ROW : Pa ulett e Lohma n, H ea ther Keith , 
Misty C la rk , Juli e Arington, J ess ica Higdon, Sa nd y Stone, C rysta l W aggo ne r, La ura 
De ni son, J ess ica Ma pes. F I FTH ROW : Lea h Stua rt, Mela nie Turne r, Felecia Stith, 
Ka therine Page, Stephanie Roberts, Stac ie Richa rdson, Mike Arne tt. S IXTH ROW : 
Ma rk Ma lina uskas , adviser; Ka te C hilders, J aso n Hornbeak, C hri s Ferguson, Rya n 
Phillips. 
Kappa Delta Pi 
KAPPA DELTA PI was established at M uhay State in 1939. It 
recognized outstanding students in Teacher Education. 
Kappa Omicron Nu 
KAPPA OMIC RON NU was fo unded at Murray State in May, 
196 1. The organ ization was an honor society striving for excellence in 
scholarship, research and leadership. The society donated yea rl y to the 
Crossmore Chi ldren's H ome and participated in ten t city at Home-
coming. 
KA PPA OMICRON NU FIRST ROW : Sandra West , treasurer; Amy Faris, president ; 
La ura Smal l, vice-president; Karen Jackson, secre ta ry. SECOND ROW : Valerie J ack-
son. Ju lia Wi lson, Karen Edwa rds, Kri sty Stahler. TH IRD ROW : Terri Wa lte rs, ad-
viser; J ennirer Braswe ll , Raymond McCa ll ister. 
KA PPA DE LTA PI F IRST ROW : Terri 
Lancaste r, president ; Kim Forbes, 
vice-president; Ke lly Ca rper, sec reta ry. 
S ECON D ROW : J a nice Hooks, J o Lovett , 
treasure r; Tracey Alvey. 
Nat. Res. Hall Honorary 
NATIONAL RESIDENCE HALL H O NORARY was formed as 
a branch of RHA to recognize student leaders in the resident's hall. It 
consisted of no more than I % of the tota l residence hall popula tions. It 
sponsored an annua l leadership confere nce and a penny war for 
United Way. 
NAT IONAL R ES IDENCE HA LL HONORARY FIRST ROW : Va lerie Barrell, 
vice-president ; Tad Mot t. president ; Nancy Will iams, Ca misha Picrce. SECON D 
ROW : Bri an Hornt on, Pau la Hulic~, advi se r; K enneth Wray. 
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OMICRON DELTA KAPPA FRONT 
ROW: Amy Fennel, sec./treas.; Don 
Robertson, Diana McGregor, president. 
SECOND ROW: Jane Hall, adviser; Kim 
Dunlap. 
Pi Omega Pi 
PI OMEGA PI was the only business education honor society on cam-
pus . The organization's members must have completed at least 15 se-
mester hours of business and/or education courses, and maintain an 
overall GPA of 3.0. 
PI OMEGA PI FRONT ROW : Heather Devor, sec./ treas .; Philip Holmes, vi ce-presi -
dent ; Ca mille Medley, president. SECON D ROW: Allison Burgess, Buddy Kryza n, ad-
viser; J anice Hays. 
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Qmicron Delta Kappa 
OMICRON DELTA KAPPA celebrated its 25th anniversary. 
society participated in President's Luncheon for organization 
dents and Sophomore Tea. It recognized not only success in i:l\.O,lU\:;UIICS1 
but outstanding leadership on campus. 
Presidential Scholars 
PRESIDENTIAL SCHOLARS were students selected to be part 
of the honors program at Murray State based upon their exemplary 
high school academics. Recognized for high G PA, leadership ability 
and participation in a wide range of activities, they were awarded fu ll 
academic scholarships for four years. 
PRESID ENTIAL SCHOLARS FRONT ROW: Sa ndy Stone, Misty Clark, Ashley 
Brown, Misty Ernstberger, Sarah Richter, Amanda Haynes. SECOND ROW : Ci ndy 
Shew, Edye Fourshee, Jill Highfil , Alicia Gross, Cassie Beck, Katherine Page. THIRD 
ROW : Heather Keith , Jessica Higdon, Stepha nie Roberts, C rysta l Waggoner , Christine 
Nichter. FOURTH ROW: Adam Jacka nicz, Bob Strong, James Morrow, Jeff Wilson. 
Sigma Pi Sigma 
SIGMA PHI SIGMA was an honor society for physics majors that 
as founded in 1963. It was established to -recognize outstanding 
scholarship in physics. 
Alpha Mu Gamma 
ALPHA MU GAMMA was founded on the campus of Murray 
State in 1985. It was the national Foreign Language Honor Society. 
The organization sponsored a Foreign Language Festival and several 
other cultural events. 
ALPHA MU GAMMA FRONT ROW : Amy Sanford, secreta ry; Chris Goodlett, 
president; Rene Higgins, vice-president; Jenny Mason, treasurer . SECOND ROW: 
Michelle Randall , Meg Brown, adviser . 
STGMA PI SIGMA FRONT ROW: Mark 
Green, Bryan Cole, president. 
Alpha Sigma Lambda 
ALPHA SIGMA LAMBDA was a national academic honor soci-
ety for nontraditional /adult students. It recognized the special 
achievements of adults who accomplished academic excellence while 
facing competing interests of family, community and work. The Eta 
Delta Chapter was organized at Murray State in March 1990. 
ALPHA S IGMA LAMBDA FRONT ROW : Mary Wilkins , Sandy Anderson, 
president, Paula Heilig, treasurer; Donna West. SECON D ROW: Laralee Steinfeldt, 
Penny Boula nd, Billie Burton, adviser. THIRD ROW : Hughie Lawson, Jeffrey Moran. 
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ALPHA ZETA FRONT ROW: Dwight 
Logsdon, Jenny Keller, Vicki Liggett, Laura 
Winstead. SECOND ROW: Diana Wicai, 
Glen Davis, Heather Murley. THIRD ROW: 
Dwayne Driskill, adviser; Durwood Beatty, 
adviser. 
Phi Alpha Theta 
The Xi chapter of PHI ALPHA THETA was founded in 1968. Ev-
ery year it sponsored the West Kentucky History Day competition for 
middle and high school students. 
PHI ALPHA THETA FRONT ROW : Brett Mills, Jeff Meyer, treasurer; Suzanne 
Jackson, president; Virginia Szikszai. SECOND ROW: Dorisanna Conner, C ha monie 
Miller , Carnie Cotton , Bill Schell , adviser. TH I RD ROW: Eric Rousey, Dav id Ha wley. 
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Alpha Zeta 
Promoting agriculture in a positive way to students on- and 
pus was ALPHA ZETA'S main objective. Established in 
Murray State, it was an honor society for students in agriculture. 
Phi Eta Sigma 
PHI ETA SIGMA was a national honor society for college fresh -
men which was founded in 1992. It was the oldest and largest fresh -
man honor society. 
PHI ETA SIGMA FRONT ROW: Mike Boulds, president; Beth Pingel , vice-president; 
Sherri Hayden, secreta ry; Amanda Haynes, treasurer. 
Ads Club 
The ADVERTISING CLUB provided experience in the field of ad-
vertising for majors and non-majors. The merp.bers competed in the 
American Advertising Federation Competition "and associated with re-
gional chapters of AAF. 
ART jPre-Vet 
The PREVET CLUB, an animal health technology program, was 
fo unded at Murray State in 1986. Some of the annual events of the or-
ganization included Halloween party, Christmas party and Animal 
Health Day. 
A HT / PREVET C LU B FRONT ROW: Allissa Ra usch, Ja mi Driskill , adviser; C hris 
King, Ada m J ackanicz, C huck Zickus, Bob Strong, Lea Puckett, J ennifer Dilback. 
SECON D ROW: Wendy Alexander , La urelle Brown , Jennifer Johnson, Michael Wil · 
Iiams, president; Wendy Wentworth , secretary; J ason Klipfel , treasurer; Rodney Wa t-
ki ns , vice-president ; Ma rk Ca lhoun, Cheryl Farello, Terry Canerdy, adviser. TH I RD 
ROW : Mela nie Johnson, Dina Carner , Emily Burton, Vivian Simmons, Jenni fe r C hap-
ma n, Amy Mines, Hea ther Hughes, Lisa Sta nley, Jennifer Rockhold, Eli za beth Wa t-
son, Melissa Johnston. FO U RTH ROW: Stephanie Peterson, Ka ren Zamora , Mega n 
Madura, Laura Patterson, Ta mmy Joslin, Terri Humphrey, Laura Ulnger, Mela nie 
Hanks, Libby Burks, Stephanie Sca nl in. FIFTH ROW : Robert Wynn , Adrianne S ut-
to n, Amy Bub, Hela ther Murley, Lisa Halvorson, Meg Foust , Kim Abernat hy, T ravis 
Banks, Aimee Berl iner, Stepha nie Sayles. SI XTH ROW: Da mon Ceci l, Melissa W ilson, 
Ary nn Blaze r, Bria n Dunning, Josh Cockre ll , Paul Jaco, Laura Massow, Pat ri ck Mc-
Donner. 
ADVERTISING CLUB FRONT ROW: 
Jennifer DeMarsh, Rob Geis, treasurer; Dave 
Washburn, president; Paula Harrelson, 
vice-president; Michele Couch, secretary; 
Stacey Rigg. SECOND ROW: Angel 
Fairbanks, Cory McKay. Kim Dunlap, Lori 
Rowlett, Lori England, Kelly Mcintire. 
THIRD ROW: Mikhail Osiya, Cyndie 
Puckett, Tammy Lambert, Cliff Etchason. 
FOURTH ROW: Gill Welsch. adviser; Greg 
Teffertiller, Barry Wilson. 
Phi Beta Lambda 
PHI BETA LAMDA, the oldest continuously active organization 
on campus, was created to promote interest in the business field . The 
organization provided opportunities for co-ops and placement. 
PHI BETA LAMBDA FRONT ROW: Diane Hicks, Allison Burgess, treasurer; Erica 
Simpson, secreta ry; C lay Miser, vice-president; Van Herndon, pres ident. S ECO N D 
ROW : Susie Boyd, Ginny Richerson, adviser , ~ ohn Ma rk Mc Douga l, Brooke O ffutt. 
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ALPHA EPSILON RHO FIRST ROW: 
Chris Sefcovic, Kristy Haffner, 
vice-president; Jamie Vaughan, president; 
Tonya White, secretary; Jerry Walker, Ally 
Routt, treasurer . SECOND ROW: Jennifer 
Gulley, Danielle Ryan, Nicole Canter, Maria 
Tsataros, Krista Wallace. THIRD ROW: 
Nathan Higdon, Cary Null, Jarrod Pyles, 
Jeff Prater, adviser; Dan Szuryot, Tom 
Schneller. 
Alpha Kappa Psi 
ALPHA KAPPA PSI, founded in 1966, was the oldest and one of 
the largest business fraternities in the nation. Members conducted reg-
ular professional programs with knowledgable speakers from the busi-
ness and education world. It also conducted industry field trips and 
other professional activities designed to better prepare each member 
by supplementing the classroom experience. 
ALPHA KAPPA PSI FIRST ROW: Dawn Wring, adviser; James Shaw, adviser; Mel-
issa Ross, secretary; Julia Elliott, vice-president; Kerie Atkins, president; Janaye Ohl-
mann, treasurer; Leigh Brown, Marque Moore. SECOND ROW: Cheryl Cordary, 
Stephanie Carraway, Phebe Bloomingburg, Lori Moore, Rebecca Albritten, Kenneth 
Wray, Wendi Reddick. THIRD ROW: Dana Trammel, Deana Coker, Donna Sirls, 
Deana McDaniel , Shannon Stroud, Tara Gatlin. FOURTH ROW: Lequida Pearson, 
Brandon Jenser, LaSenna Powell. 
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AERHO 
ALPHA EPSILON RHO was an organization established to 
courage and reward scholarship and accomplishments among 
casting students. Activities included an annual auction held at TV-} 
The money raised went for equipment and scholarships. Also the 
nization sponsored a high school television workshop and video 
test. 
American Humanics 
AMERICAN HUMANICS began in 1983. Its purpose was to de-
velop leaders in youth and human service organizations and to en-
hance student development through community service. The organiza-
tion sponsored such activities as Project Harvest, the Great American 
Smoke-Out and a senior citizens Christmas party. 
AMERICA N HUMANICS STUDENT ORGANIZATION FRONT ROW: Brock 
Thomas, Bryan Suddith, president; Mark Lichtefeld, Jennifer Veach, Markeeta Old-
ham, Jimmy Stratton, Denise Riley. SECOND ROW: Betsy Gupton, Amy Stewart, 
Tracy Fister, Tammarra Slates, Sandy Schutz. THIRD ROW: James Stewart, Deborah 
Morgan, Julieanne West, Melissa Shelton. FOURTH ROW: Roger Weis, adviser; Jeff 
Skinner, Gordon Boulton, James Carlton. 
Anthroj Arch Club 
The ANTHROPOLOGY j ARCHAEOLOGY CLUB was founded 
in fall of 1993. The organization was committed to the promotion of 
ublic awareness about the discipline of anthropology and its sub-dis-
cipline, archaeology. Members participated in ongoing field and labo-
ratory research as well as a trip to Cahokia M~nds Interpretive Cen-
ter. 
ASSE 
ASSE was founded in 1970 to give occupational safety and health 
majors the chance to grow academically and professionally. Some of 
its events included on-site inspections, safety audits and professional 
safety seminars. 
ASSE FRONT ROW: Cindy Bateman, president; Scott Bazzell, vice-president; Wendi 
Wilson, secretary; Brice Benford, adviser. SECOND ROW: Charles Harrison, Vella 
trickland, Janet Klueppel , Jamie Bradsher. THIRD ROW: George Fichter, Kevin 
Collins, Jan Medlin. 
ANTHROPOLOGY ARCHEOLOGY 
CLUB FRONT ROW: Charles Stout, 
adviser; Dianna Robinson, sec./treas.; 
Kathleen Tucker, president; Ken Carstens, 
adviser; Jameson Carstens, April Haneline, 
vice-president; Scott Kayse. SECOND 
ROW: Philip Prather, Hella Olson, Brandi 
Pennell, Sarah Mills, Jessica Schickli, 
Meranda Caswell. 
Collegiate FF A 
The COLLEGIATE FUTURE FARMERS OF AMERICA was 
founded in 1992 and was the only collegiate chapter in Kentucky. 
Some of its activities included an agriculture sale, State FF A Contest 
and a livestock judging clinic. 
COLLEGIATE FFA FRONT ROW: Jenny Keller, treasurer; Brian Clements, Trent 
Hurley, secretary; Tammie Wiseman, vice-president; Laura Winstead, Jenny Bolen, 
Crystal Stallons. SECOND ROW: Mark Call1Oun, Michelle Vinson, Laurelle Brown, 
Wendy Alexander, Eric Tanner, Cindy Harper. THIRD ROW: Mandy Hays, Craig 
Shepherd, Jeff Cooper, Adam Jackanicz, Adam Barnes, Matt Rudy. FOURTH ROW: 
David Gregory, Robert Gevrin, Jamey Vass, Andy Jackson, Wes York. FIFTH ROW: 
Daniel Barnett, Michael Peyton, Payton Bullock, Jason Klipfel , Ryan Morrow. 
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DELTA SIGMA THETA, TAU KAPPA 
ALPHA FRONT ROW: EdyeFourshee, 
president; Michael Robinson, vice-president; 
Amy Waterfield, Robert Valentine, coach. 
SECOND ROW; Rachael Chipps, adviser; 
DeAndre Ivory. 
Dietetics 
The STUDENT DIETETICS CLUB was an organization open to 
students in the area of food service administration, nutrition or dietet-
ics. The members sponsored activities during national nutrition month. 
STUDENT DIETETIC ASSOCIATION FRONT ROW: Marianne Gilbert, Amy 
Kaufman, Sandra West, president; Valerie Barrett, vice-president; Karen Jackson, sec-
retary; Renee Mason, treasurer. SECOND ROW: Valerie Jackson, Julia Wilson, Karen 
Edwards, Jennifer Jones, Kelly Jones, Jennifer Hudson. THIRD ROW: Karmon 
Whiledge, Sally DuFord, adviser , Kristi Kelton, Lori Tarr. 
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Delta Sigma Theta 
DELTA SIGMA THETA-TAU KAPPA ALPHA was an h 
society in the department of speech communication and theatre. 
members traveled to other colleges and universities competing in 
rensic competitions. Also, the members traveled throughout the t'pe,;n,.11 
performing in high schools and elementary schools showcasing a 
ety of speaking events. 
Euclidean Math Club 
The EUCLIDEAN MATHEMATICS CLUB existed continuously 
on campus since 1961. This club offered programs pertaining to math-
ematics and on topics of general interest to students. A Christmas ban-
quet, picnics and fundraisers were part of this group's activities. 
EUCLIDEAN MATHEMATICS CLUB FRONT ROW: Harvey Elder, adviser; April 
Ross, secretary; Stan Schroeder, vice-president; Alexes Surkov, president; Nick Britt, 
adviser. SECOND ROW:Rob Deters, Leslie Larrison, Cindy Shew, Bryan Cole, Nat-
ascha Parrish. 
-
English Student Organization 
The ENGLISH STUDENT ORGANIZATION provided students 
with an interest in the English langu,age and literature an opportunity 
to discuss ideas. The 20 members sponsorep receptions for visiting 
writers and, poets, picnics, camping trips and "eating poetry" dinners. 
Fashion, Inc. 
FASHION INC. was an organization for anyone interested in fash-
ion. Founded in 1980, the group sponsored a fashion show during 
Homecoming and a food and clothes drive for the needy in the Murray 
community. 
FASHION INC. FRONT ROW: Penny Wilson, treasurer; Raymond McCallister, 
vice-president; Kesha Kissinger, president; Shannon McCuiston, secretary. SECOND 
ROW: Sara Seely, Viktor Kerney, Annette Mayer. 
ENGLISH STUDENT ORGANIZATION 
FRONT ROW: Sheri Tidwell, Dawn 
Lampkins, president; Charlotte Dawson, 
vice-president; Ellen Sweatt, secretary; 
Jennifer Green, treasurer; Jeff Rager. 
SECOND ROW: Gordon Loberger, adviser; 
Todd Bowland, Robin Stalion, Barbie Drury, 
Amy Dolejs. THIRD ROW: Lauren Roberts, 
Frank Harris, Randell Wolff, Regina Trapp. 
Foreign Language Club 
The FOREIGN LANGUAGE CLUB worked to promote cultural 
understanding with diverse events throughout the year. The events in-
cluded Octoberfest, French Culture Night and the Cinema Interna-
tional series at the Curris Center. 
FOREIGN LANGUAGE CLUB FRONT ROW: Ingrid Fry, adviser ; Seana Lee, pres-
ident; Amy Waterfield, vice-president; Jonathan Durrett, secretary; Stephanie Mat-
thews, treasurer; Charles Hiter, SECOND ROW: Daniel Rushing, Monica Waddell , 
Wendy Kolls, adviser, Amy McClure, Elizabeth Bennett. THIRD ROW: Ryan Kuhn, 
Brent Page, Sara Klaus, Janice Fulps, FOURTH ROW: Jim Reith, Dan Cecil, Lauren 
Roberts, Michelle Randall. 
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GAMMA EPSILON TAU FRONT ROW: 
Ron Ruggles, president; Beverly Cook, 
vice-president; Lori Hoskins, secretary; Sara 
Thompson, treasurer; Laura Fuller. 
SECOND ROW: C.T. Mathis, Brooke Hurt, 
Tracey Rugles, Leigh Ann Smeathers, Amy 
Humphrey. THIRD ROW: Steve Horwood, 
adviser, Russell Hetrick, Steven Mattingly, 
Jeff Smeathers. 
International Student Organization 
The INTERNATIONAL STUDENT ORGANIZATION was de-
signed to increase cultural awareness on campus. It sponsored the In-
ternational Bazaar in the Curris Center in which students from differ-
ent cultures displayed items from their native countries. 
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT ORGANIZATION FRONT ROW: Raid Abu-
Zeyad, Jameela Sadoun, Alexander Nanian, treasurer; Marcie Johnson, adviser; Lena 
Nordboe, vice-president; Tadashi Yoshikoshi, president; Retno intani, secretary; Kayo 
Mitsuda. SECOND ROW: Masoud Abdulrahim, Aina Eregepova, Isis Chaverri, Han-
nah Parke r, Rachelle Boulos-Hanna, Sviatoslav Stoia nov, Mohammad Ghias-Akram, 
Uzma Rashid . THIRD ROW: Tariq Hussa in, Mujtaba Rajabi , Ana Maria Barrantes, 
Natalia Zhdanova, Djana Souleimanova, Andrey Nikolaev, Rashid Bin-Muhammad, 
Roma Gengel. FOURTH ROW : Ebrahim Ghasemi, Marilyn Lewis, Marsini Ahmad, 
Muguie Kebaara, Fedorora Anya, Ricardo Garcia-Uldal, Mahdy Farhadian . FIFTH 
ROW : Alexander Bazirake, Zhan Mustafin, Sergei Doob, Mikhail Osipou, Henry Palt-
tala, Mashimo Masa hiko. 
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Gamma Epsilon Tau 
GAMMA EPSILON TAU was organized at Murray State in 19 
as a national printing fraternity. The organization sponsored 
speakers from the printing industry and also sponsored other V~I"'n'l1_ 
trips throughout the year. 
KANS 
KENTUCKY ASSOCIATION OF NURSING STUDENTS pro-
vided community health education and nursing professionalism. The 
organization sponsored such activities as the Kickoff Picnic, Student 
Nurse Appreciation Week and helped with the campus blood drive. 
KENTUCKY ASSOCIATION OF NURSING STUDENTS FRONT ROW : Betty 
Pauell , adviser, Bridgette Hutson, president; Christy Quire, vice-president; Shannon 
Doughty, secretary; Amy Evans, treasurer. SECOND ROW: Paula Goatley, Phebe 
Bloomingburg, Laura Greenwell, Melissa Gardner, Chri sti Carroll, Susan Wilson . 
THIRD ROW ; Melanie Bolin, Sandra Bryant, Sheila Watson, Holly Hite, Markena 
Price. FOURTH ROW: Valerie Beck, Malinda Doss, Marie Willett. 
-
Lambda Alpha Epsilon 
Founded in 1973, LAMBDA ALPHA EPSILON was a profes-
sional fraternity for the criminal justice depat·~ment. The 20-member 
organization sponsored a walk-a-thon/carnival for the YMCA. 
Lambda Alpha 
LAMBDA ALPHA was charted on Murray State's campus in 
1994. The purpose of the organization was to encourage, stimulate and 
maintain excellence in scholarship and research in anthropology. 
LAMBDA ALPHA FRONT ROW : Dianna Robinson, Kathleen Tucker, 
Apri l Hanelin, Ken Carstens, adviser. 
LAMBDA ALPHA EPSILON 
FRONT ROW: Amanda Cooper, 
treasurer; Brad Mathis, president; 
Nelson Newcomb, Jeff Cline, secretary. 
SECOND ROW: Marie Lyons, Tim 
Reed, Jenny Richey. THIRD ROW: 
Gene Garfield, John Faughn, adviser, 
Jeff Skinner, Farouk Umar. 
Murray State News 
The MURRAY STATE NEWS provided weekly coverage of the 
news of interest to students. The student-run newspaper received an 
All-American rating by the Associated Collegiate Press Association 
and was named in the top 10% of college newspapers by the Columbia 
Scholastic Press Association. 
MURRAY STATE NEWS FRONT ROW: Michele Marin, Greg Teffertil-
ler, Jud Cook, Kelly Mcintire, Allison Millikan , editor-in-chief; E.L. Gold, 
Scott Nanney, Chad Holder, Kelly Hicks, Sheldon Staats. SECOND ROW: 
Kathy Tibbotts, Jenny Wohlleb, Beverly Cook, Maggie Carter, Angela 
Schade, Shaun Collins , Lori England, Michelle Stinnett, Lori Rowlett. 
THIRD ROW: Amy Ponder, Sabrina Tyler, Denise Montague, Mandy Wolf, 
Janice Fulps, Michele Couch, Tammy Lambert, Angel Fairbanks, Mike 
Ohstrom. FOURTH ROW : Michael Johnson, Rey Craig, Jennifer DeMarsh, 
Dave Washburn, Rob Keis, Tom Kimmel , Cliff Etchason, Ann Landini , ad-
viser. 
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PHI MU ALPHA SINFONIA 
FRONT ROW: Christopher Rettie, Joel 
Johnson, Hulon Willis, Brian Utley, 
. secretary; Randall Adams, president; 
Kevin Hulsey, vice-president; Chris 
Hayden, treasurer; Tracy Baker, Jon 
Whitaker, Edward Pledge. SECOND 
ROW: Andy Glines, Jamie Hutson, 
Brian Shelton, Matt Baucum, Michael 
Sullivan, William Nealey, Steven Page, 
Michael Summerhayl, Andrew Futrell. 
THIRD ROW: Jonathan Wheatley, Bob 
Hayes, Steven Mathis, Michual Assad, 
Cary Null, Drew Collins, Chadwick 
Davidson, Dale Julian. FOURTH 
ROW: Mike Embry, Brett Burton, Ted 
James, William Sallee. 
Pi Mu Epsilon 
The Kentucky Gamma chapter of PHI MU EPSILON was the 
third chapter of the national organization founded in Kentucky. Its 
primary purpose was to give recognition to those who have exhibited 
superior acheivement in mathematics. 
PI MU EPSILON FRONT ROW: April Ross, sec./treas .; Natascha Parrish, 
vice-president; Cindy Shew, president. SECOND ROW: Nick Britt, adviser; 
Harvey Elder, adviser. 
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Phi MuAlpha 
PHI MU ALPHA SINFONIA was a professional music F~".A~,~;.J_ 
for men. It was open to all men who had an interest in music. It 
chartered at Murray State in 1938. The brothers co-sponsored 
pus Lights and sponsored public school outreach projects and the 
tival of Ghampions, the annual high school marching band contest. 
Physics Activity Club 
The PHYSICS ACTIVITY CLUB promoted student interest in 
physics beyond the level of curriculum. The organization sponsored 
such activities as a fall picnic and Christmas party. 
PHYSICS ACTIVITY CLUB FRONT ROW: Iryt Chance, Roger Green, 
Mark Green, secretary; Kristy Crowell, vice-president; Bryan Cole, president; 
Pete Cox, Brandon Austin. SECOND ROW: Nate Pierce, Stephanie Carson, 
Bethany Call, Maurice Thomas, Derek Gay, Matthew Scott. THIRD ROW: 
Coreon Dean, Tim Solley, Jeremy Blankenship, Darrel Mobley, Chuck Quinn, 
Danny Goodman, Neal Simmons. FOURTH ROW: Charles Buntyn, Tim 
Henninger, Rob Adams, Jeff Kaler. 
PRSSA 
The PUBLIC RELA nONS STUDENT SOCIETY OF AMER-
ICA was chartered in 1989 on Murray State's campus. The society 
held an annual mum sale at Tent City, and helped with Earth Day cel-
ebrations. It also attended PRSA meetings in Nashville and Louis-
ville. 
SAACS 
The STUDENT AFFICIATES OF THE AMERICAN CHEMI-
CAL SOCIETY was an organization which offered support to chemis-
try majors. The organization also sponsored several scientific meetings 
and competitions, including the annual science fair. 
STUDENT AFFILIATES OF THE AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY FRONT 
ROW: Michael Evans, William Parker, president; Simone Whipple, vice-president; Joy 
Ramsey, sec.jtreas.; Kim Newman. SECOND ROW: Laura Denison, Kari Akridge, 
Roxanne McMihn, Megan Jones, Vadessa Harper, Judy Ratcliff, adviser. THIRD 
ROW: Jack Losee, William Steffey, Brian Williams. 
PUBLIC RELATIONS STUDENT 
SOCIETY OF AMERICA FRONT ROW: 
Gill Welsch, adviser, Talisa Griffith, 
vice-president; Katrina Croley, president; 
Amy Bowland, sec./treas.; Kayo Mitsuda, 
Brandi Jackson. SECOND ROW: Margo 
Burnette, Mary Sammons, Andrea Bell, Rene 
Pulliam, Staci Shipp, Kim Dunlap. THIRD 
ROW: Krissi Straub, Autumn Huitt, Bob 
McGaughey, adviser, Stefanie KeUy, 
Christine Rose. 
Sigma Alpha Iota 
SIGMA ALPHA IOTA was an international music fraternity for 
women. Murray State's chapter was founded in 1939 to promote mu-
sic. The chapter visited nursing homes to sing, sponsored music schol-
arships and gave money to help bring in guest artists to the music de-
partment. 
SIGMA ALPHA IOTA FRONT ROW: Amanda Johnson, treasurer; Berry Kidd, sec-
retary; Misty Sutton, president; Cindy Roop. SECOND ROW: Michele Crook, Sha-
londa Cawthon, Rebecca Watters, Martha Ellen Butters, Sara Balduf. 
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SIGMA GAMMA RHO FRONT ROW: 
Shavonda Lewis, president; Lasenna Powell, 
vice-president; Freda Osler, secretary; 
Markeeta Oldham, treasurer. SECOND 
ROW: Renee Mason, Marthonia Burrus, 
Terrie Gillespie, Annazette Fields, adviser. 
Social Work Club 
The SOCIAL WORK CLUB was an open organization which pro-
moted the values and activities of social work on campus and the sur-
rounding areas. Each year the organization sponsored a needy family 
in Murray and provided basic necessities for them. 
SOCIAL WORK CLUB FRONT ROW: Rejina Harrell , Tonya Sensing, secretary; 
Laura Webster, president; Mark Lichtefeld, vice-president; Reginald Levine, treasurer ; 
Bruce Bryan. SECOND ROW: Charlotte Landers, Maria Bell, Nikki Tatum, Michelle 
Finney, Jennifer Rhodes. THIRD ROW: Barbara Egner, Robin Ingaf, Beverly Boston, 
Mandy Hays, Rita Crosby, Tara Harris. FOURTH ROW: Jeannie Coffey, Christopher 
Lawson, Patsey Jones. 
Sigma Gamma Rho 
SIGMA GAMMA RHO was a non-profit, collegiate sorority 
cated to the promotion of high scholastic attainment and cOlnm.uni 
service. Murray State's chapter was founded in 1994. Volunteer 
was done for United Way. Members also participated in Great .oe:gm4 
nings Week on campus. 
Society Of Collegiate Journalists 
The SOCIETY OF COLLEGIATE JOURNALISTS was the na-
tion's oldest organization to serve college journalists. Its purpose was 
to teach ethics, technique and mechanics of good communications. 
The organization sponsored many speakers, workshops, field trips and 
participated in community service. 
SOCIETY OF COLLEGIATE JOURNALISTS FRONT ROW: Becky Youngwerth, 
secretary; Jenny Wohlleb, vice-president; Danielle Ryan, president; Michelle Stinnett, 
treasurer; Bob McGaughey, Andrea Askew. SECOND ROW: Angela Schade, Mandy 
Wolf, Jennifer McDaniel, John Dillon, adviser; Cynthia Hopson, adviser. THIRD 
ROW: Rey Craig, Roger Haney, Angie Kinsey. 
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SCEC 
STUDENT COUNCIL FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN was 
founded at Murray State in December, 1964. The organization pro-
moted the welfare and education of exceptional children and youth. It 
,sponsored the Special Western Day and Spe{;ial Olympics during the 
year. 
Student Alumni Association 
The STUDENT ALUMNI ASSOCIATION was founded in 1984 
on Murray State's campus. Through fundraising it has established two 
endowed scholarships. It also received a national award for its Bone 
Marrow Drive. 
STUDENT ALUMNI ASSOCIATION FRONT ROW: Heather Hughes, 
secretary; Bill Boehm, treasurer; Jennifer Barr, president; Jenni Greenwell , 
vice-president; Stefanie Kelly, Jennifer Rhoades. SECOND ROW: Melinda 
Keuer, Mandy Wolf, Marty Lee, Kim Dunlap, Sunny Eaton, Carol Julian , ad-
viser. THIRD ROW : Kim Smith, Vickie Wells, Katy Mangold, Krista Keach , 
Sara Leonard . FOURTH ROW: Brian Preston, Aimee Berliner, William 
Wells, Richard Boyles, Martha Ellen Butters. 
STUDENT COUNCIL FOR 
EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN 
FRONT ROW: Amy Bailey, president; 
Amy Laramore, treasurer; Beth 
Blumenstock, secretary; Mayce Cross. 
SECOND ROW: Amy Whisman, 
Tiffiny Nichols, Elaine Dorn, Kelli 
Eastwood. 
Student Ambassadors 
STUDENT AMBASSADORS assisted the school relations office 
and the Alumni Association in a variety of activities such as Home-
coming, Fall Senior Days, Junior Jam and Alumni Weekend. They 
served as hosts of Murray State's major campus events. 
STUDENT AMBASSADORS FRONT ROW: LaSenna Powell, Marie 
Guess, Meg Sommerkamp, Kim Dunlap, president; Matt Sanders, vice-presi-
dent; Jennifer McCuan, secr«ta ry; Jennifer Taylor, Susan Blake, Kara Beth 
Boyer. SECOND ROW: Diana McGregor, Kim Smith, Kelli Eastwood, Kat-
rina Croley, Amanda Haynes, Leslie Brown, Talisa Griffith, Monica Johnson. 
THIRD ROW: Laura Jane Small, Teena Burton, Allison Burgess, Krissi 
Straub, Kristi Cowan, Tracy Richey, Amy Fennel. FOURTH ROW: Tricia 
Richerson, Brent Highfil, Jill Highfil, Christine Nichter, Tad Mott, Beverly 
Cook, Mike Hopkins. FIFTH ROW: Bubba Rust, Mike Williams, Kyle Par-
ish , Carl Watkins, Dave Washburn , Damon Cecil. 
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BLACK STUDENT COUNCIL FRONT 
ROW: Shavonda Lewis, secretary; Renee 
Mason, treasurer; LaSenna Powell, president; 
Markeeta Oldham, vice-president. SECOND 
ROW: Michael Pickens, Michael Lawson, 
Mike Young, adviser. THIRD ROW: Corey 
Douglas, Kenneth Ezell, Chenee Coleman. 
University Center Board 
The UNIVERSITY CENTER BOARD was composed of 14 chair-
persons and committees who planned and promoted activities for stu-
dents and the community. Some of the activities it sponsored included 
lectures, concerts, comedy acts, Miss MSU pageant, Homecoming pa-
rade and Family Weekend. 
UNIVERSITY CENTER BOARD FRONT ROW: Traci Forbes, secretary; Trent 
Bates, president; Jay Graham, treasurer; Jeanie Morgan, adviser. SECOND ROW: 
Christy Beane, Michelle Mitchem, Amy Nesbitt, Brum Kassing. THIRD ROW: Che-
nee Coleman, Tremain Lewis, Dave Washburn, Brantley Gilmer. 
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Black Student Council 
The BLACK STUDENT COUNCIL promoted unity among mi-
nority students while enhancing leadership skills. Programs geared to-
ward minority students were the result of planning by the organiza-
tion. 
Judicial Board 
The SGA JUDICIAL BOARD was composed of seven members. 
The members were approved by the President of Murray State. Their 
duties consisted of parking ticket appeals and any individual or organi-
zational judicial matters. 
J UDICIAL BOARD FRONT ROW: Scott Bridges, Diana McGregor, Mark Baumer. 
SGASenate 
The STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION SENATE 
was the student governing body of the University. Two senators from 
each college and six senators-at-Iarge were elected each April through 
a campus-wide election. SGA provided student directories, the cam-
pus planner, voter registration and a campus voice to the Board of Re-
gents. 
Residence Hall Association 
RESIDENCE HALL ASSOCIATION was founded in 1983 to 
give students a more active role in residence hall life. It sponsored ac-
tivities such as the Freakers Ball Halloween Dance, Homecoming bon-
fi re, a talent show and casino night for students. 
RESIDENCE HALL ASSOCIATION FRONT ROW: Christina Beeler, Jerry Beck-
ley, Brian Thomton, Jon Van Kaenel, vice-president; Camisha Pierce, president; Kevin 
Fletcher , secretary; Kenneth Wray, treasurer; Amy Mines, Paulette Lohman, Susan 
McCoy. SECOND ROW : Laura McForkle, Tonya Burchum, Mindy Humphrey, James 
Boren, Patrick Compton, Mary Sammons, Julie Pecaut, Jeff Crice, Kim Timko, adviser. 
THIRD ROW: Ann Davis, Dave Shively, Tad Mott, Jamie England, Valerie Barrett, 
Katherine Goreham, Kristina DuVall, Aimee Berliner. FOURTH ROW: Kurt Denton, 
Jenyphur Ambrose, Martin Ernst, Doug Philpott, Shawn Jones, John Ferren. FIFTH 
ROW: Larry Whittaker, Dan Pedersen, adviser, Dan Cecil. 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
ASSOCIATION SENATE FRONT ROW: 
Amy Fennel, Jeanie Morgan, adviser; Traci 
Forbes, secretary; Brian Van Horn, president; 
Trent Bates, vice-president; Jay Graham, 
treasurer; Aaron Whitaker, Brian Thomas. 
SECOND ROW: Katie Maloney, Michelle 
Casper, Laurel Little, Diana McGregor, 
Missy Kleeman, Jennifer Langford. THIRD 
ROW: Scott McIntyre, Nikki Almand, Jerry 
Rust, Tricia Richerson, Kara Beth Boyer. 
FOURTH ROW: Mike Williams, Scott 
Ford, Justin Downs, Mike Elkins. 
Springer Hall Council 
The SPRINGER HALL COUNCIL of Murray State was estab-
lished to promote leadership by the freshmen residents. It encouraged 
residents to become active in social events and provided a productive 
learning environment. It sponsored a cookout and volleyball tourna-
ment with Richmond Hall, a parents' day reception and community 
services projects. 
SPRINGER HALL COUNCIL FRONT ROW: Jennifer Brewer, Kathleen Hart-
mann, president; Sunny Clark, vice-preside~t; Melanie Goff, secretary; Meredith Cecil, 
treasurer; Lisa Schindler. SECOND ROW: Heather Jenkins, Katherine Gorham, 
Robyn Ward, Julie Peeaut. THIRD ROW: Aimee Berliner, Stacie Lynn Richardson. 
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BAPTIST STUDENT UNION FRONT ROW: 
Perry Pickett, Amy Perry, Brandon Oliver, Todd 
Terry, president; Amanda Haynes, 
vice-president; Robert Riley, vice-president; 
Andrew Futrell, Catherine Morgan, Anne 
Blankenship, Elizabeth Tucker. SECOND 
ROW: Jennifer Wolf, Martha Butters, Sandy 
Schutz, Terrina Weaver, Riwa Martin, Sherry 
Harper, Dawn Quillen, Monica Waddell , Jill 
Highfil, Shannon Houpt, Alison Ward. THIRD 
ROW: Dawn Zillges, Tiffiny Nichols, Bonnie 
Womack, Sally Pace, Julie Luse, Jarrod Martin, 
Marcus Baker, Laura Winstead, Sarah Richter, 
Kari Akridge. FOURTH ROW: Abigail 
Millsap, Crystal Joslin, Deshea Binford, David 
Deason, Matt Johnson, Nancy Williams, John 
Whittaker, Dan English. FIFTH ROW: Scott 
Mikels, Justin Hubbard, Scott Walters, Tree 
Akers, Steven Hammonds, Sarah Walker. 
Baptist Student Union 
BAPTIST STUDENT UN ION: FRONT ROW : Kim Moon-Kang, Jason Manar, Jer-
emy Lander, Corey Crider, Julie Boram, Bridget Davis, Cindy Harper, Brandy Epper-
son, Tammy Adams, Leah Stuart. SECOND ROW: Tyler Brown, Jennifer Lass iter, 
Stephanie Harris, Rachel Dixon, Amy Kiefer, Robin Ungar, Amy Pawley, Melanie 
Hanks, Christy Pawley, Cynthia Jones. THIRD ROW: Beth Bishop, Kristina DuVall , 
Michael Grimm, Melissa Johnston, Mandy Byrd, Jessica Snyder, Melissa Bryant, Misty 
Beavers, George Potter, Amy Casey. FOURTH ROW: Shanna Simmons, Tom Goode-
nough, Katherine Goreham, Libby Burks, Lori Schneider, Gwen Jasper, Melissa McK-
elvey, Penny Roberts, Rob Craig, Kari Mueller, Keith Inman. FIFTH ROW: Brian 
Thornton, Ken Traub, DeShannan Paddock, Christopher Cox, Wade Settle, Ben Staats, 
Lawrence Godbey, Kelly Poole. 
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Baptist Student Union 
The BAPTIST STUDENT UNION was a Christian organization 
for students sponsored by Southern Baptist churches. Its purpose was 
to help students grow in a relationship with Christ. Annual events in-
cluded Survival '94 for freshmen, spring break trips and summer mis-
sions. Their activities included Bible study, luncheons and worship ser-
vices. 
Chi Alpha 
The CHI ALPHA CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP was established 
to provide a positive environment to help students grow spiritually. 
The organization was founded in 1977 and provided small groups, Bi-
ble study and fellowships. 
CHI A LPHA C HRISTIA N FELLOWSHIP FRONT ROW : Heather Kelley, Daniel 
Crosson, Tim McSwain, Paul Lile, Greg Watson, Steven Schwengel, treasurer; Lori Th-
omas, vice-president; H.L. Hussman, president; Mark Randall. S ECOND ROW : Toni 
Stremski , Cheryl Armes, Dawn Wotapka, Elizabeth Lee, Becky Doutt, Mike Arnett, 
Jonathan James, Adam Howes. THIRD ROW: Jerry Robinson, William Riker, Mela-
nie Johnson, Tyler Brown, Deonna Belt, Kenneth Wray. FO URTH ROW: Tracie Bos-
ler, Phillip Little, Kevi n Hall , Craig Dickerson, Billy Wilson. 
ucsc 
The UNIVERSITY CHRISTIAN STUDENT CENTER was 
founded as a Christian ministry to Murray State students in 1967. The 
organization was founded and supported by th-e University Church of 
Christ. 
Voices Of Praise 
VOICES OF PRAISE was a religious organization designed for 
students to sing together. The members participated in All-Campus 
Sing. 
VO ICES OF PRAIS E FRONT ROW: Odelsia Torian, adviser; Sharon Warren, Zelia 
Henderson, Derrick McReynolds, secretary; Collette Jones, Alicia Pryor, vice president; 
Michael Pickens, president; Terrie Gillespie, treasurer; Dortheen Douglass, Tonya Jen-
ki ns. SECOND ROW: LaSenna Powell, LaWanda Ward, Taiwanna James, Rachel 
Avert , Shalonda Cawthon, Lai Valentine, Nerhosshia Davis, Renee Mason, Daffney 
Moore, Jennean White, LaTrita Russell. THIRD ROW: Markeeta Oldham, Celeste 
Taylor, Hannea Conley, Lakeshia Hamilton, Tanya Seabrooks, Lisa Moore, Kecha Bra-
dley, Alysia Butler, Jennifer Lake, Angela Peyton. FOURTH ROW: Lequida Pearson, 
Reuel Shepherd, Elliott Dunn, Kendrick Haskins, Byron White, David McCann, Sab-
rina Bouknight, Michael Lawson, Tasana Scales. FIFTH ROW: Teresa Powell , Julian 
Elliott , Corey Douglas, Kenneth Egell, Chenee Coleman, Tosha Webb, Renee Horn-
buckle. 
UNIVERSITY CHRISTIAN STUDENT CENTER 
FRONT ROW: Terry Carter, Veri Todd, Alan Cook, 
Brad Pritchett, Greg Teffertiller, Charley Bazzell. 
SECOND ROW : Loren Howell, Teresa Mathis, Lora 
Land, Wendy Barksdale, Malinda Gray, Jennifer 
Atkins. THIRD ROW: Robert Conner, April Ross, 
Brian Wyatt, Kendra Peak, Mandi Redden, Scott 
Bazzell. FOURTH ROW: Jill Challenger, Billy Mathis, 
Joel Hand, Bryan Combs, William Steffey, Scott Wyatt. 
Order Of Omega 
The ORDER OF OMEGA was a Greek honor society. Its members 
consisted of individuals who have held distinguished offices within 
their own fraternity or sorority. The Order of Omega sponsored All-
Greek Assembly and leadership seminars. 
ORDER OF OMEGA FRONT ROW: Missy Kleeman , Traci Forbes, president; Amy 
Fennel, vice-president. SECOND ROW: Marcie Donkin, Sara Thompson. 
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ALL GREEK COUNCIL FRONT ROW: 
Donald Cook, Kelli Eastwood, Brantley 
Gilmer. 
Interfraternity Council 
The INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL worked to promote Greek 
unity and acted as a governing body for fraternities on campus. The 
council held risk management seminars for the fraternities and sorori-
ties. It also sponsored rush and Greek Week along with Pan hellenic 
Council. 
INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL FRONT ROW : Robert Miller, treasurer; Brant-
ley Gilmer, president; Brian Suddith, vice-president. SECOND ROW: Rob Deters, 
Mark Baumer, Sean Byrd. 
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All-Greek Council 
ALL-GREEK COUNCIL was a newly organized 
headed by the president of the Interfraternity Council and 
Council. The members discussed issues relating to Greeks on the 
ray State campus. 
Pan hellenic Council 
The PANHELLENIC COUNCIL worked to promote Greek unity 
and acted as a governing body for sororities on campus. The members 
co-sponsored rush and Greek Week with the Interfraternity Council. 
PANHELLENIC COUNCIL FRONT ROW: Diana McGregor, Adrienne Pankey, 
Edye Fourshee, vice-president; Kelli Eastwood, president; Heather Hughes, treasurer; 
Lisa McCree, secretary; Lisa Mantle. SECOND ROW: Anne Denissen, Margo Bur-
nette, Chanon Chaney, Christy Beane, Leslie Fletcher, Judy Payne. THIRD ROW: An-
drea Greer, Teena Burton, Teri Grace, Elizabeth Halloran, Jennifer Young, adviser; 
LeAnn Darnell , Jane Hall, adviser. 
... 
Alpha Delta Pi 
ALPHA DELTA PI was chartered on the Murray State campus in 
1968. Its philanthropy was the Ronald McDonald House in AI-
equrque, N.M. It also sponsored AD Pi 500.i.n order to raise money 
for its philanthropy. 
Alpha Gamma Delta 
The Gamma Xi chapter of ALPHA GAMMA DELTA wa s 
founded on Murray State's campus in 1966. The sorority raised money 
for Juvenile Diabetes. It sponsored a golf classic during the spring 
with proceeds going toward its philanthropy. 
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA FRONT ROW: Jill Stafford, Mary Aydt, Brooke Offutt, 
Leigh Anne Smeathers, Cyndi Redmon, Michelle Stinnett, Amy Wheat. SECOND 
ROW: Tricia Templeton, Kelly McIntire, Johnna Reed, Kerri Bates, Lisa Chapman, 
treasurer; Beth James, vice-president; Michele Owens, president; Laura Miller, vice-
president; Adrienne Pankey, Kristen Hornback, Angie Wilson. THIRD ROW: Miranda 
Niles, Michelle Allen, Michelle Giltner, Angie Story, Jodi Flanagan, Lisa Mantle, 
Michelle Mitchem, Mona Warren, Leigh Anne Faith, Dana Bellair. FOURTH ROW: 
Nicole Alexander, Lori Rowlett, Christy Beane, Stacy Moss, Jennifer Potter, Holly 
McDaniel , Jennifer Miller, Amanda Hopper, Melissa Buechlein. FIFTH ROW: Julie 
Swearingen, Fran Sollman, Jennifer DeMarsh, Heather Hawkins, Stephanie Frailey, 
Janet Crawford, Libby Brown. SIXTH ROW: Shannon Stroud, Jennifer Wiles, Christin 
Quint, Kim Sutton, Amy Evans, Stefanie Greenwood. 
ALPHA DELTA PI FRONT ROW: Amy 
Fennel, Heather Keith. Krissi Straub, 
Melissa Wimberg. secretary; Beth Bougher. 
vice-president; Marcie Donkin, president; 
Angela Sadler, treasurer; Wendi Bates. Tracy 
Richey. Kristi Cowan. SECOND ROW: 
Michelle Cross, Ashley Morgan. Janet 
Hester. Jennifer Jones, Alicia McCoy, 
Michelle Casper, Lori Parnell, Becky 
Permenter, Angelique Vitualla, Amy 
Waterfield. THIRD ROW: Cory Heise, Beth 
Pingel. Jennifer Harrison. Katie Maloney. 
HoUy Blalock. Andrea Bell, Jessica Higdon, 
Demetra Bradley, Carrie Bruce. Edye 
Fourshee. FOURTH ROW: Teresa Logsdon, 
Angie Phillips, Whitney Steele, Margo 
Burnette. Tana Barnett, Tanya Puckett, 
Susan Blake, Charla Hopkins, LeAnn 
Darnell, Amy Bub. FIFTH ROW: Tammy 
Joslin, Susanne Reiss, Heather Wilzbacher, 
Amy Rhodes, Megan Jones, Beverly Cook, 
Melanie Corn. 
Alpha Gamma Rho 
The ALPHA GAMMA RHO fraternity was founded in 1967. It 
was a social-professional fraternity for students going into agriculture 
fields. The fraternity sponsored a used farm equipment auction with a 
portion of the proceeds going to the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation. Also 
the AGR's held the annual Paul Bunyan Day. 
ALPHA GAMMA RHO FRONT ROW: Chris Rodgers, treasurer; Chris Kivett, Dave 
Teske, vice-president; Kevin Masterson, Marie Willett, Jimmy Wray, president; Justin 
Downs, Greg Goach, Kris Kent. SECOND ROW: Brandon Rodgers, John Jackie, 
Adam Jackanicz, Brantley Gilmer, Rob Det'ers, Ranson Goodman, Mark Calhoun, Ja-
son Reed. THIRD ROW: Jason Klipfel, Paul Stahr, Greg Hall , Tim Taylor, Thad 
Jones, Stan Schroeder. FOURTH ROW: Marvin Zwahlen, Jerry Gilliam, Bob Strong, 
Steve Kyle, Clay Walker. 
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ALPHA GAMMA RHO LITTLE 
SISTERS FRONT ROW: Mary 
Poffenberger, treasurer; Lori Tarr, secretary; 
Paul Stahr, Jeana Flowers, president; Dana 
Green, vice-president; Lisa Mantle. 
SECOND ROW: Jessica Stroud, Misty 
Boyd, Kelly Jones, Cyd Daniels, Michelle 
Mitchem, Denise Riley. THIRD ROW: Janet 
Klueppel. Julie Rodgers. Lisa Conway, 
Andrea Brown. 
Alpha Kappa Alpha 
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA sorority, founded in 1908 at Howard 
University, was the first sorority for African-American women. The 
Zeta Zeta chapter was charted in January, 1971. The chapter philan-
thropies are Cleveland Job Corp. Center, NAACP, UNCF, Needline 
and Cystic Fibrosis. 
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA FRONT ROW : Michelle Lane, president; Chari sse Blevins, 
vice-president; Tina Pollard, secretary; LaWanda Ward, treasurer. SECOND ROW: 
Nicole Stockton, Shalonda Cawthon, Rosita Gillespie. THIRD ROW: Tamikia Dumas, 
adviser; Tanyaloquesha Woodlee. 
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Alpha Gamma Rho Little Sisters 
The ALPHA GAMMA RHO LITTLE SISTERS helped mem 
of the fraternity with rush functions as well as events such as Paul 
nyan Day and Pledge Plunge. 
Alpha Omicron Pi 
Founded in 1961, ALPHA OMICRON PI social sorority was the 
recipient of the 100% Legacy and Chapter Initation Award and the 
Rush Excellence Awards at its national convention. It received the 
Outstanding Membership Award at All-Greek Assembly. It also 
raised money annually through the Mr. MSU pageant for the Arthritis 
Research Foundation. 
ALPHA OMICRON PI FRONT ROW: Laurel Little, Lara Everly, Emily Vaughn, 
Deidra Holcomb, Traci Forbes, Traci Guy, Tracy Cissell, Keri Zollo SECOND ROW: 
Jill Highfil , Chanon Chaney, Shannon Houpt, Shanon Dunn, secretary; Sara Thomp-
son, president; Missy Kleeman, vice-president; Christine Nichter, vice-president; Meg 
Sommerkamp, Ami Barnett, Amy O'Nan. THIRD ROW: Jennifer Taylor, Cherry 
Henault, Jennifer Langford, Laura Easley, Holly Holder, Kelley Webb, Christy Wyatt, 
Rachel Ferrell, Candace Clements. FOURTH ROW: Keile Cox, Jill Gentry, Julie Bo-
ram, Kendra Jones, Keeli Clark, Amy Laramore, Julie Wampler, Shannon McCuiston, 
Amy Bowland, Rebecca Oechslin, Amanda Haynes. FIFTH ROW : Tami Wilkinson, 
Amy Savells, Kelly Voyt, Meredith Major, Lisa McCree, Karla Conner, Susan Bern-
hardt, Nicole Essner, Monica Teckenbrock. SIXTH ROW : Leslie Brown, Emily Lutz, 
Bridget Davis, Tanya Jones, J ill Mattingly, Missi Markham, Amy Hall , Missy Klapp, 
Ginger Adams. 
r 
Alpha Phi Alpha 
ALPHA PHI ALPHA received its charter on the Murray State 
campus in 1969, and became the first black fraternity on campus. It 
sponsored the Miss Black and Gold Pageant asd Alpha Week, which 
raised money for Project Alpha and Needline. . 
Alpha Sigma Alpha 
ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA, Beta Nu chapter, was founded in 1946 
on Murray State's campus. It supported the Special Olympics and the 
S. Jane Smith Center and Foundation. The sorority sponsored Softball 
Saturday and Teeter-for-Tots, for underprivileged children and for the 
American Heart Association. 
ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA FRONT ROW: Maribeth Leath, Jennifer McConnell , 
Anne Denissen, Jennifer McCuan, president; Holli Barton , vice-president; Allison Bur-
gess, secretary; Jeanna Mitchell, treasurer; Kim Dunlap, Monica Johnson, Anne-Marie 
Hutzler. SECOND ROW: Molly Wallace, Heather Tolley, Heather Hughes, Nikki Al-
mand, Carrie Ash, Andrea Travis, Talisa Griffith , Kimberly Caron, Carri Sud holt, 
Kimberly Harri son. THIRD ROW: Tara Keiser, Tyra McGuire, Teena Burton, Christa 
Wade, Shannon Hodge, Susan Rhoads, Sara Leonard, Kelly Jones. FOURTH ROW : 
Heather Bolton, Tricia Richerson, Beth Blumenstock, Christa Husk, April Holeman, 
Kara Beth Boyer, Misty Inman. FIFTH ROW: Kathy Story, Robyn Thompson, 
Amanda Cooper, Stefanie Kelly, Melinda Davis, Charlene Husk. 
ALPHA PHI ALPHA FRONT ROW: 
Michael Johnson, president; Lawrence 
Gourdine, vice-president; Vida Roberts, 
secretary; Chris Barber, treasurer. SECOND 
ROW: DeAndre Ivory, Donald Cook, 
Tremain Lewis. 
Alpha Sigma Phi 
The ALPHA SIGMA PHI fraternity was founded January, 1994, 
as a colony at Murray State. The members received their charter on 
Oct. 8, 1994 in Louisville. It had its first annual "Spring Fling" and 
also helped support Canine Companions for Independence, its national 
philanthropy. 
ALPHA SIGMA PHI FRONT ROW : Charlie Wright. Ben Johnson, secretary; Monti 
Collins, treasurer; Michael Crisp, president; Jason Barnett, vice-president; Bob Hayes. 
SECOND ROW : Lance Boutcher, Brian Ausbon, Jody Yonts, Roger Smith, Kory 
Freeman, Mark Walker. THIRD ROW: Mark Neal, Brian Sutton, Brad Wilson, Jason 
Futrell, Timothy Hood, Gray Hooks. FOURTH ROW: Brad Hutchins, Bernie Ysursa, 
Jeremy Park, Jason Partain. 
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ALPHA TAU OMEGA FRONT ROW; 
Allen Rayburn , president; Scott Ford, Sara 
Thompson, Dave Washburn, treasurer; Jeff 
Smith. SECOND ROW; Mike Hopkins, 
Doug Payne, Kyle Parish, Aaron Whitaker, 
Todd Goselin. 
Phi Sigma Sigma 
PHI SIGMA SIGMA was a new sorority that was founded in 1994 
at Murray State. The sorority raised money annually for the National 
Kidney Foundation by sponsoring various fundraisers. 
; Rene Higgins, Dottie Mullinix, Teri Graq:, Lo-
rie Sutton , Lorie Leeper, Ta Mallory, Ally Routt, Andrea Greer, Kimberly ~amb, 
Melanie Ballard. SECOND ROW; Christy Quire, Melissa Coffee, Jennifer Allen, An-
gela Moakler , Jennifer Wolf, Jenifer Cravens, Heather Dalton, Stacey Rigg, Stephanie 
Schneider. THIRD ROW ; Vanessa Castleberry, Tami Slusser, Carolyn Russell , Han-
nah Parker, Rachelle Gibson, Mary-Ann Dorris , Camisha Pierce, Stephanie Palmer. 
FOURTH ROW; Ginny Richerson, adviser; Rheanel Roberts, Malinda Doss, Lisa 
Midyett, Sarah Hammonds, Cheryl Reader , Stephanie Sayles. 
• 
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Alpha Tau Omega 
ALPHA TAU OMEGA received its charter in 1959 on Murray 
State's campus. The ATO chapter received the True Merit Award, 
which is awarded to the top 10 chapters in the nation. Also, it spon-
sored its annual events, Frog Hop and Viking Day, 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
PI KAPPA ALPHA was Murray State's first social fraternity, 
founded in 1958. It sponsored events such as Pike Pig-Out and helped 
Briggs and Stratton on Kid's Day and the Jaycee's Haunted Forest. 
PI KAPPA ALPHA FRONT ROW; Robert Harris, Chris Powless, Todd Throgmor-
ton , Jerry Rust , vice-president; Bud Bumpous, president; Jerry Martin, vice-president; 
Damon Cecil, secretary; Brandon Tucker. SECOND ROW: Michael Meguiar, Andy 
Evans, Shane Alvey, Thomas Shwab, Brian Duckwall, Mike Rhodes, Chad Parker, 
David Cowger. THIRD ROW: John Earnhart, Mark Salmon, Prometheus Kamperman, 
Vince James, Derek Somerville, Jason Chapman, Eric McKinney. FOURTH ROW: 
Robert Simmons, Jason Gibson , Jason Fowler, Jason Cross, Mandy Farhadian, Jason 
Loudermilk. FIFTH ROW : Kasey Clark, Jamey Skaggs, Lee Bryant, Stuart Johnson, 
Jason Orr, Jason Riley . 
-
Sigma Chi 
SIGMA CHI received its charter at Murray State in April 1959. 
Sigma Chi strove for friendship, justice and learning, upon which it 
was founded. It has supported local and state police organizations in 
funding for D.A.R.E. It also sponsored Derby"Days and a Halloween 
Haunted House to raise money for its philanthropic organizations. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
In 1969 SIGMA PHI EPSILON was founded at Murray State. It 
was based on the principles of virtue, diligence and brotherly love. It 
had an Easter egg hunt for local day care centers and volunteered to 
help in the Special Olympics. 
SIG MA PHI EPS ILO N FRONT ROW : Matthew Gibson, Sean Sandwell , vice·presi-
dent; Matthew Stocke, president ; Michae l Edmondson, vice-president; Lonnie McEl-
wa in, Michael Jackson. SECOND ROW : Michael Schyck, Jeffrey Mien, William 
Hobbs, Craig Rogers, Tad Mott. THIRD ROW : Shawn Edmondson, Eric Jones, Brock 
Bowman, Bobby Peebles. FOURTH ROW: Charles Metcalfe, James Kurt z, Buck Hul-
sey. 
SIGMA CHI FRONT ROW: Bill Boehm, 
Chris Holt, president; Bart Hubbs, treasurer; 
Mike Williams, secretary; Eric Sachleben. 
SECOND ROW: Michael Miller, Dustin 
Haas, Nathan Sheets, Jason Farthing, Joel 
English. THIRD ROW : Patrick McDonner, 
Scott Bridges, Brad Shelton, Ben Dueker. 
FOURTH ROW: Todd Anderson, Kyle 
Phillips, Jim Osborne. 
Sigma Pi 
The SIGMA PI fraternity, established in 1968, gave young men the 
opportunity to build strong leaderships and social skills. Annual events 
were held such as Fall Fest to raise money for multiple sclerosis . 
SIGMA PI FRONT ROW: Michael Slucher, Bob' ~bris, Larry Ha le, secretary; 
Matt Sanders, vice-president; Brice Benford, presideZ'l\e Ford-Miller , Chuck Ries, 
Scott Rehrauer, J ay Somero, Chris Siegel. SECOND ROW: Thomas Fusco, Jeff Cline, 
Michael Burton, Erik Wilson, M'ichael Southern, Brent Leavens, Brad Ha zelrigs, Brad 
Mathis, Dennis Bass . THIRD ROW : Kyle Norwood, Brendan Huff, Kurt McClelland, 
Sean Lowe, Mark Atnip, Matt Watts, Brian Waltmon. FOU RTH ROW : Michael Mun-
sey, Scott Miller, Greg Weddle, Bo Brooks. 
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Brian Barnes 
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA FRONT ROW: 
Jennifer Braswell, Rebecca Mackay, Heather 
Hudson. Shea Dwyer. Elizabeth Halloran. 
Suzanne Styers, Amanda Jones, Wendy 
Wilder, Danielle Robins. SECOND ROW : 
April Russell . Gena Steely, Kim Hargrove, 
Marci Lech, vice president; Snooky Davis, 
president; Angie Ames, secretary; 
Leigh-Anne Wooley, treasurer; Shannon 
Miller, Lori England, Danielle Ryan. THIRD 
ROW: Becky Isaccs, Kelli Eastwood, Lynn 
Petty, Natae Caliper, Shannon Wadlington, 
Renah Rushing, Judy Bean, Michelle 
Cornelius, Leslie Fletcher. FOURTH ROW: 
Kathleen Robinson, Michelle Taylor, Tammy 
Luigs, Jennifer Jenkins, Pam Bucy, Marla 
Mitchell, Marie Guess, Megan Madura, 
Holly Hite. FIFTH ROW: Holly Scott, 
Jennifer Turner, Diana McGregor, Amy 
Nesbitt, Connie Steely, Leah Wright , Meena 
Shams, Debra Draper. SIXTH ROW: Amy 
Draper. Stephanie Crabtree, Laura Small, 
Kristi Jones, Michelle Bradley, Donna Sirls. 
E?tt) fJ? 7~E 
;e()"PE- Alpha Omicron Pi member 
Shanan Dunn, a senior elementary education 
major from Hopkinsville, participates in 
tug-of-war competition at Sigma Pi Fall Fest. 
Throughout the year, sororities enjoyed many 
philanthropic events with fraternities. 
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Sigma Sigma Sigma 
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA was the first greek organization 
campus, founded at Murray State in 1942. The sorority's 
tional philanthropy was the Robbie Page Memorial Fund, 
supports play therapy for terminally ill children. It "",.,n""' .... 11 
Volleybash and a Christmas party for Headstart children. 
Sigma Tau Gamma 
SIGMA TAU GAMMA social fraternity was founded on 
campus in 1990 and established the fastest record for an interest 
group to become a colony. The organization's philanthropy sup-
ported Boosting Alcohol Consciousness concerning the health of 
University students. 
SIGMA TAU GAMMA FRONT ROW: Timothy Begin, Brya n Suddith, 
president; Michael Delaney, vice president; P.J. , mascot; John Barger, vice 
president; Billy Collins, Brian Williams. SECOND ROW: Rey Craig, Jason 
Cansler, Jack Losee, Ash Duncan. THIRD ROW: Bill Gunning, Bobby 
Vinyard. 
Lori England 
7 ,4~11ttJ ,4 
'B~E,47~E~-
Sigmas take a break from skating 
to pose for a group picture. They 
enjoyed being together outside of 
class as well as participating in 
campus activities. 
7U9-()';-'kI,4~ · .. ()1t S~.1"I7ES7- Members of Tri-Sigma and Sigma Chi battle it out at the roll er skating rink 
for their mixer. The two groups enjoyed skating the night away . 
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E.L. Gold 
246 Closing 
The fall semester brought the 
de c ision of an "engineering 
school" back into the headlines. 
urray State signed an agree-
ment with University of Louis-
ville allowing Murray State stu-
dents that earned credits in the 
existing physics program to trans-
fer to University of Louisville en-
gineering programs. This allowed 
for degree attainment from Uni-
versity of Louisville and no addi-
tional funds were necessary. 
F uel was added to the fire 
when the Council on Higher Edu-
cation began looking into actions 
by Murray State, University of 
Louisville, University of Ken-
tucky and Paducah Community 
-
-
College . The universities and 
PCC, under CHE policy, were re-
quired to get CHE approval of all 
new programs and CHE must re-
view and approve all new con-
struction projects costing more 
than $400,000. PCC raised $8 
million dollars to build a chemi-
cal and mechanical engineering 
facility in Paducah . 
Beginning in the spring semes-
ter the Board of Regents decided 
about 750 employees at Murray 
State should go through "charm 
schoo!''' · A campus-wide quality 
service~program, "Connection," 
began · training staff and adminis-
trators on developing good cus-
tomer service principles. 
In a 16-4 vote, the Faculty Sen-
ate decided in favor of a proposal 
that would eliminate Fall Break 
and extend Thanksgiving vaca-
tion to a week. Fall Break was 
originally intended to be used as a 
study day, but the Academic Pol-
icies Committee decided that Fall 
Break was being used as a three-
day vacation weekend. 
In an effort to make Murray 
State more accessible, the Uni-
versity purchased several buses 
from Calloway County School 
District. The buses would eventu-
ally be used as a shuttle service to 
Hopkinsville and Paducah to al-
low those that would not be able 
to attend college because of lack 
of transportation a way to get to 
Murray State. 
Murray State's most devastat-
ing fire still affected campus six 
months later. Repairs in Lovett 
Auditorium were scheduled to be 
completed by the beginning of the 
spring semester, the repairs went 
into March. For the first time, 
since its beginning in 1937, Cam-
pus Lights was not held in Lovett, 
but at Murray Middle Schoo!. 
The Miss MSU pageant was can-
celled and the Mr. MSU pageant 
was held at Calloway County 
High Schoo!. 
In sports, the Murray State 
Racers basketball team saw its 
chances of another Ohio Valley 
Closing 247 
regular season championship and 
a number one seed slip away. The 
Murray State rifle team took 
home the OVC conference cham-
pionship and qualified for the 
NCAA tournament. 
Starting next fall, Murray 
State will offer a soccer programs 
to interested students. The pro-
gram, Club Soccer Select, was 
targeted to be just below the col-
legiate competition level. The 
program was well above the intra-
mural level and was used as a re-
cruiting tool for high school soc-
cer players. 
After years of fundraising, 
Murray State would finally get 
the Regional Sports Events Cen-
248 Closing 
ter - wrong! A more than $2 
million discrepancy existed be-
tween the earlier concrete esti-
mates and a bid received in the 
first week of February. 
The Student Government As-
socia tion offered very entertain-
ing, but different events for Mur-
ray State students. Jeff Foxwor-
thy on his "You Might Be A Red-
neck If ... " tour gave fans at 
Racer Arena a concert they 
would never forget. 
A business on campus won a 
regional contest for its excellence 
in customer service. Copy Ex-
press, located in the Business 
Building, won the District III 
"Award of Excellence" given by 
the Council for the Advancement 
and Support of Education. 
The first month of classes saw 
several thefts in the residence 
halls, just as President Kern Al-
exander was pushing his idea of 
making Murray State a residen-
tial college. Some groups from 
Murray State visited schools 
around the country already oper-
ating a residential college. The 
reaction were mixed about a pro-
gram that would decentralize and 
divide the campus into smaller 
units, and integrate faculty and 
students. 
With seniors graduating in 
May, the University completed 
its first year under the direction 
of President Alexander. Alex-
ander made many difficult deci. 
sions throughout the year. It 
would take sometime before the 
effects of the decisions were 
known. 
Danny Vowell Closing 249 
5";l1'J &.4't) 57 rI?? - Fro nt row: (sitting) Shannon 
Compton and Julie Wampler. Second row: Elana Dechurch, Stephanie 
Schneider, Lori England and Shelly Brillian. Third row: Renee Sewell 
and Joel English. Fourth row: Dr. Allen White and Angel Fairbanks. 
Fifth row: John Sewell and Doc McGaughey. Back row: Barry Johnson 
and Brian Barnes . 
7Itrl57&ie erl'7'7'JfJ1! 1(;ie'J7&ie.-Rene 
Pulliam, a junior public relations major from Louisville and assistant 
ed itor of the yearbook, works on captions during a Wednesday night 
deadline. The staff had about two deadlines a month. 
e";ll&&7fJ -
Brian Barnes, a graduate 
student from Grayvi lle, 
Ill., contemplates the 
difficulties of 
photography. Barnes was 
the photography editor 
of the yearbook. 
250 Shield Staff 
Elana Dechurch 
Shield Thank -Y OUS 
LaDon Haley 
Jud Cook 




When I took the position as editor·in·chief of 
the 1994·95 yearbook I had no idea what it 
would entail. I have never worked as hard for 
anything in my life as I did for the yearbook. AI· 
though I didn't expect all the long hours, the 
many meals at the Coffee Shop, the stressful 
deadli nes or the late nights, I will always reo 
member and cherish the friendships and memo· 
ries I have made throughout my four years 
working for the yearbook. 
For the past eight months, the lives of 15 ded· 
icated staff members have revolved around the 
production of the Shield. I believe the book we 
created is one of the best representations of the 
many different people on Murray State's cam· 
pus. We should a ll be very proud of our publica· 
tion. 
I would like to thank some people for believ· 
ing in me and giving me the encouragement to 
complete the yearbook. 
Doc, I would not even be at Murray if it were 
not for you. When I visited Murray State as a 
senior in high school and met you, I knew I was 
coming here . I would not ha ve stayed at Murray 
State if you hadn 't been there to encourage me 
and support me in everything I did . (Even 
though you even remember what my hometown 
is.) Also, thank you for the pizzas throughout 
the year. 
Mr. Fazi, even though you are no longer our 
co·adviser, I couldn't have sent the color pic· 
tures off in time without your last·minute help. 
Also, thank you for always asking about the 
yearbook when I saw you at the basketball 
games. 
Dr. Allen White. interim assistant dean, even 
Barry Johnson 
though you do not like me very much , I do want 
to thank you for always making Rene and me 
laugh with your si ll y headlines and caption 
lead·ins. Also, thank you for all of the pizzas on 
Wednesday night. 
Mr. Johnson , th ank you for taking all the 
sports pictures, the faculty pictures and sharing 
any other pictures we needed. 
LaDon, I always enjoyed going into the office 
and talking with you. Thank you for a ll your 
help . You are one of the most genuine people I 
know. 
Brian, I know yo u are probably happier than I 
am that the yea rbook is completed. If you 
had n' t been there to listen to me cry about a 
deadline coming up, or to encourage me that it 
would get done, I don't know what I would have 
done . Thank you for being so patient with my 
busy schedule this semester. You are my best 
friend. 
Amy and Monica , I can't believe we are grad· 
uating . I will miss both of yo u very much. Thank 
you for pUlling up with my moods - it is finally 
over!! 
Rene, I want to thank you for making su re I 
didn't lose anything, or being patient with me 
when I did . Than k you for listening to all my 
"wedding talk." You are a great friend and I 
will miss you very much. You will be an excel· 
lent editor next year. Good luck, and if you need 
anything, just call. 
I saved the best for last, thank you to the en· 
tire Shield staff for your determination and hard 
work. We did it!!! I will miss a ll of you very 
much . 
I hope everyone enjoys the yea:book l 
c--------------------------
Colophon 
Vol ume 7 1 of the Murray Sta te Uni versity Shield was printed 
by Jostens American Yearbook Company, 1312 Dickson High-
way, C larksv ille, Tenn. , 37040. Offset lithogra phy was used with 
black ink . 
The cover was designed by Kelly Jackson, Julie Wam pler and 
Rene Pullia m. I t was printed on heavyweight 160-point tem-
pe red binder's board . 
Most black and white photographs were taken by Shield pho-
tographers an d printed in the Shield darkroom in Wilson Ha ll.. 
Polycontrast F photographic paper was used . Color photography 
was printed by Wa l-mart of Murray . Color reproduction was 
from actual-si ze color prints custom printed through Miller P-r<1-
fessiona l Images. All students' portraits and orga ni za tion pic-
tures were photographed and processed by Yearbook Associ-
ates, P.O . Box 91 , Millers Fall . Mass. , 01349 . Ba rry Johnson 
took a ll faculty and staff portraits . 
All body copy was set in 10-point Times Roma n. Caption 
copy was set in 9-point Times Roma n, and caption lead-ins were 
set in 14-point Script. All page numbers were set in 10-point 
Times Roman , and a ll foli o tabs were set in 10-point Times Ro-
ma n. Headlines were set in 48-point Times Roma n, and sub-
heads were set in 18-point Times Roma n Ita lic. Bylines were set 
in 10-point Times Roman Bold and all photo credits were set in 
6- point Centu ry Book Condensed. 
All copy was entered into the Apple lie li e computer using 
the Jostens Micro Graphix Series Auto Copy I yea rbook pro-
gram. 
The 1995 Sh ield had press run of 1,500 copies and sold fo r 
$22 . Di stribution of the book bega n in April 1995. 
The Shield offices were located in Wilson Hall , room 116, 
120F and 121. 
Inquiries concerning the yearbook should be addressed to the 
Shield. Box 9, Murray, KY 42071. 
1994-1995 
Editor-in-Chief ... .. . .. _ ... Julie Wampler 
Assistant Editor ... . ........ Rene Pulliam 
Secretary .. . . . . . ..... . . ..... Joel English 
Layout/Design Editor ... .. .. Shelly Brillian 
Systems Manager .... ... .. . . Renee Sewell 
Asst. Systems Manager ... ... . . John Sewell 
Academics / Organiza tions 
Editor .......... .. ....... .. . Joel English 
Album Editor .... . . ..... . Angel Fairbanks 
Campus Life Editor ....... . . . Lori England 
Sports Editor . . .. . .. . . Stephanie Schneider 
Photography Editor .. .. . . ... . Brian Barnes 
Photographers . .... ..... .. Elana Dechurch 
Shannon Compton 
Writers . . .... , . .. .......... Angie Kinsey 
Karen Cobb 
Heather Wilzbacher 
Advisers .......... Dr. Robert McGaughey 
Dr. Allen White 
Brian Barnes 
Photography 
Adviser . . . . . . ..... . ..... . . Barry Johnson 
7~E ~()SS - Dr. Bob McGaughey, chair of the department of Journa lism and 
radio/ TV, calls to verify something for a yearbook story. Doc was a lso the adviser for the 
yearbook with Dr. Allen White . 
ZJ17();e-11t-e~1E? - Julie Wa mpler, a se-
nior public relations major from Ottawa, Ill. , types a story for the 
yea rbook. Wampler was a member of the yea rbook staff for four 
years. 
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ABAN ATHA, MELISSA 
152 
Abbitt, Logan 32 
Academic Team 102 
Adams, Ginger 152,240 
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ADAMS, TAMMY 172 
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AMES, ANGELA 134 
Ames, Angie 244 
AMORNSINGHA, 
CHEEWIN 134 
ANDERSON, ANDY 134 
ANDERSON, BOBBIE 
ANN 152 
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